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March 17, 2009

~nald S. Clark
Office ofthe Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvana Avenue, NW, Room H-135

Washington, DC 20580

Hon. D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvana Avenue, NW, Room H-106

Washington, DC 20580
Re: In the Matter of Danel Chapter One, Docket #9329

Dear Sirs:

Please find with this letter compact diskettes with copies of audio files. These
fies have been provided to Respondents' Counsel by Complait Counsel and identified
as Exhibits CX 3, CX 4, CX 6 and CX 7. Please include them as exhibits to
Respondents' Motions in limine to Preclude Complaint Counsel from Introducing the
Testimony of
Ms. Lyne Givens Oppie at Trial, to Exclude Recordings and Transcripts
Radio Programs, Accent Radio Network Web Page, and Respondents' Educational
of
MateriaL. The motions and documentar exhibits were transmitted separately.
In addition, please find the Certificate of Service for the enclosed compact
diskettes and the Respondents' two motions in limine sent separately.
Sincerely,

Swan & Turer
Counsel for Respondents /
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By: ,/llv\f ~.
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L! James S. Turer
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IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BEFORE THE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

In the Matter of
DANIEL CHAPTER ONE,
a corporation, and
JAMES FEIJO,
individually, and as an officer of

Daniel Chapter One

) Docket No.: 9329

)
)

) PUBLIC DOCUMENT
)
)
)
)
)
)

RESPONDENTS' MOTIONS IN LIMINE TO PRECLUDE
COMPLAINT COUNSEL FROM INTRODUCING THE
TESTIMONY OF MS. LYNNE GIVENS OPPIE AT TRIAL, TO
EXCLUDE RECORDINGS AN TRASCRIPTS OF RAIO

PROGRAS, ACCENT RAIO NETWORK WEB PAGE, AN
REPONDENTS' EDUCATIONAL MATERI
I. Motion to Preclude Testimony of Ms. Lynne Givens Oppie

Respondents move the Cour to preclude Complaint Counsel from introducing the

Ms. Lyne Givens Oppie, identified as a rebuttal witness by Complait

testimony of

Counsel, at tral on the grounds that Complaint Counsel failed to properly disclose her to

Respondents prior to the close of discovery. Specifically, Complaint Counsel failed to
identify any contact information for Ms. Oppie, even though Complaint Counsel had her

address and phone number. Exhibits i & 2 attached.
Furhermore, Complaint Counsel misspelled Ms. Oppie's name in its witness

disclosure. As a result, DCO was unable, though several attempts were made, to locate

Ms. Oppie for puroses of serving a deposition notice on her before the close of
discovery. In addition, Ms. Oppie, who is not a user ofthe contested herbal supplement

products, is offered to give testimony that does not have any tendency to make the

this action more

existence of any fact that is of consequence to the determnation of

probable or less probable than it would be without the evidence. For this reason alone
Ms Oppie's testimony is not relevant and should be excluded.
its

Respondents move this Cour to exclude Ms. Oppie's evidence both because of

lack of relevance and because of the failure of Complaint Counsel to disclose her proper
contact information prior to the close of discovery.
II. Motion to Exclude Radio Show Recordings and Transcripts (CX 3- CX 8)

and Accent Radio Network's Web Page (CX 32)
Respondents move to exclude recordings and transcripts of Danel Chapter One
radio shows because they are not advertisements or promotional material and do not

consist of commercial practice or activities. Rather they are free ranging conversations

between DCO's leadership and its communty that are of an educational nature and
consist of constitutionally protected religious and political speech. In addition, they are

of no probative value in ascertaining whether Respondents have failed to provide
substantiation for statements made about the products in question and therefore violated
Sections 45 or 52 of

Title 15 ofthe US Code.

In paricular, Complaint Counsel seeks to introduce four hours of radio broadcast
while Respondents have broadcast more than 3000 hours of educational, religious and

political information durng the six years that the FTC has identified as being of interest

concernng statements made for the four products upon which it has focused. Complaint
Counsel has made no indication of

why these four hours, consisting of

two programs,

should be evidence or how these two programs affect the "overall net impression" created
by the other 3000 or so hours of

broadcasting.
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Respondents also move to exclude the Web page from Accent Radio (CX 32)

the creation of Accent Radio Network that

which is an introduction to and description of

has no apparent relevance to the issues in this case.
III. Motion to Exclude Respondents' Educational Material

Respondents move to exclude four educational documents: 1) Bioguide (CX 21),

2) The Truth Wil Set You Free (CX 22),3) How to Fight Cancer is Your Choice, Cancer
News Letter Milennum Edition (CX 23) and 4) How to Fight Cancer is Your Choice,
Cancer Newsletter 2004 (CX 24). These documents are educational, political and

religious in natue and do not constitute advertisements, promotional material or other
commercial activity. They are offered for a donation and are given away to any who
request them. Individually they set out Respondents' philosophical, moral ethical and

religious views concernng the right of individual patients to choose how they respond to

diagnoses of diseases including cancers. Collectively they form a small, and not
necessarily complete, par ofthe extensive activities undertaken by Respondents-
including dozens of

trps across the countr involving hundreds of

personal appearances-

in advancing their social, political and religious arguents for health freedom.

Respondents do not claim to sell drgs. Rather they make available, for free or
for donations, educational materials and herbal dietar supplements that strengthen the
immune system to-in the past six years-between one and two thousand individuals

who share their beliefs about nutrtion and most of whom share their religious orientation.
They are avowedly involved in a health freedom public policy political campaign, based
on their reading of

the Bible, which challenges the dominant assertion that drgs,

radiation and surgery are the only, or even the best, way to treat cancer and other disease.
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To the contrar, they assert that strengthening the imune system before, durng or after
a disease (including cancer) strkes is the surest way to prevent serious damage and
ensure healthy outcomes. The documents in question, which form a minscule par of

Respondents' ministr, are devoted to this mission. The herbal supplements whose
presentation by Respondents' is attacked by the FTC are an extension of this overall

public campaign. The educational documents proposed as evidence for the FTC to rely

Respondents' overall undertakg and by themselves

on barely scratch the surface of

provide virally no, if any, insight into the issue of substantiation for statements made
about the four herbal supplements by Respondents that lies at the hear of this case.
The herbal supplement products created by Respondents and made available to
the members of

the political,

their communty are a concrete expression and extension of

religious and health freedom campaign they are waging and have been waging for the

these documents from the

past twenty or so years. Complaint Counsel's selection of

overall campaign of

Respondents is irrelevant to the substantiation question and presents

a biased and misleading pictue of

Respondents' activities.

For these reasons Respondents move to exclude the education material (CX 21
through CX 24) on which Complainant Counsel seeks to rely.

Conclusion
Ms.

For the foregoing reasons, Respondents move to exclude the testimony of

radio programs, the

Lyne Givens Oppie and to exclude recordings and transcripts of

Accent Radio Network Web page, and Respondents' educational materiaL.
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Dated: March 16, 2009
Respectfully submitted,

SW AN & TURR?

.~L

By: ,A'tu

'Jes S. Turer

1400 16th Street, NW, Suite 101
Washington, DC 20036
Attorneys for Respondents
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Exhibit
1

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

)

In the Matter of
DANIEL CHAPTER ONE,
a corporation, and
JAMES FEIJO,

individually, and as an officer of
Daniel Chapter One.

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9329

Public Document

)
)

COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S REVISED WITNESS LIST.
INCLUDING PRELIMINARY REBUTTAL WITNESSES
Complaint Counsel hereby submit their Revised Witness List, Including Preliminary Rebuttal

Witnesses pursuant to the Cour's Scheduling Order, dated October 28,2008 (the "Scheduling Order"),

identifyng the individuals likely to testify as par of Complaint Counsel's direct case and as rebuttal
witnesses (excluding expert witnesses) and a description of their proposed testimony.

The information disclosed herein is based upon the information reasonably available to

Complaint Counsel at the curent time. Without prejudicing Complaint Counsel's ability to
supplement this Revised Witness List in Complaint Counsel's Final Proposed Witness List pursuant to

the Scheduling Order, Complaint Counsel hereby offer their revised witness list.

Where available, Complaint Counsel have set forth each individual's full name, selected

affiliations, and last known address and telephone number. In addition, where Complaint Counsel are.
aware that a proposed witness is represented by counsel, Complaint Counsel have set forth the name,
address, and telephone number of legal counseL.

Complaint Counsel's Revised Witness List
In Matter of Daniel Chapter One (9329)

1. James Jesse Feijo

Owner and President, Daniel Chapter One
i 028 East Main Road
Portsmouth, RI 02871-0223
Counsel
James S. Turner, Esq.
Swankin & Turer

1400 16th Street, NW
Suite 101

Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 462-8800

Proposed Testimony: We anticipate that James Jesse Feijo will testify about the products
advertised and sold by Daniel Chapter One ("DCO"), the alleged substantiation for these products,
DCO's Internet web site, catalogues and newsletter, Daniel Chapter One Health Watch (the radio
program), DCO's customers, and DCO's sales and revenues.
2. Patricia An Feijo

Secretary, Danel Chapter One
1028 East Main Road
Portsmouth, RI 02871-0223
Counsel
James S. Turner, Esq.
Swanin & Turer

1400 16th Street, NW
Suite 101

Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 462-8800

Proposed Testimony: We anticipate that Patricia An Feijo will testify about the products
advertised and sold by DCO, the alleged substantiation for these products, DCO's Internet web site,

catalogues and newsletter, Daniel Chapter One Health Watch (the radio program), DCO's customers,
and DCO's sales and revenues.
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3. Dr. Bil Maclean, in his capacity as a representative of

Nature's Unique

4019 W. Highway 70 Suite 215
Durant, OK 74701-4591

Counsel
Robert Driegert, Esq.
4201 Spring Valley Road, Suite 1102
Dallas, TX 75244
(972) 788-0811

Proposed Testimony: We anticipate that Dr. Bil Maclean wil testify about the products
Nature's Unique manufactures for Daniel Chapter One, including 7 Herb Formula, the research and
development related to these products, and the alleged substantiation for these products.
4. Michael Marnol

Investigator, Federal Trade Commission
One Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York, NY 10004
(212) 607-2810

Proposed Testimony: We anticipate that Michael Marno wil testify about his undercover
recordings ofDCO Health Watch programs,

purchase ofDCO products, his undercover purchase of

his obtaining transcripts of

those recordings, his preserving the web site ofDCO on a CD-ROM disk,

and other investigative duties related to DCO.
5. Claudia Kinney, in her capacity as a representative of

Universal Nutrtion
3 Terminal Road
New Bruswick, NJ 08901

(800) 872-0101 ext. 209

Proposed Testimony: We anticipate that Claudia Kinney will testify about the products
Universal Nutrtion manufactues for Daniel Chapter One, including Bio Shark, GDU, and Bio Mixx,

the research and development related to these. products, and the alleged substantiation for these

1 Any contact with employees of

the Federal Trade Commission must be made through

Complaint CounseL.
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products.

Complaint Counsel's Preliminary Rebuttal Witness List
In Matter of Daniel Chapter One (9329)
Complaint Counsel does not believe that any consumer testimony is relevant to the issues being
tried in this case, and will oppose any efforts by Respondents to introduce such testimony at triaL.

However, in the event that the Court allows Respondents to introduce consumer testimony, Complaint
Counsel plans to call the following witness on rebuttal:
1. Lynlea Givens Oppie
Seattle, W A

Proposed Testimony: We anticipate that Lynlea Givens Oppie will testify about her father's
battle with prostate cancer, his use of

Daniel Chapter One products in his cancer battle, and his
her father's

subsequent death from his cancer, as well as Daniel Chapter One's continued use of

testimonial that he was cured of cancer on its web site, years after his death.

Respectfully submitted,

~~

Carole A. Paynter
David W. Dulabon

(212) 607-2816
(212) 607-2813
(212) 607-2814

Federal Trade Commission
Alexander Hamilton U.S. Custom House
One Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York, NY 10004
Dated: Januar 6,2009

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Complaint Counsel's
Revised Witness List to be served via electronic mail and followed by Federal Express delivery to the
following:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on January 6,2009, I caused copies of

J ames Turer, Esquire
Swanin & Turner
1400 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

jim~swanin-turer.com

r;\L),¿ ~
David W. Dula on
Complaint Counsel
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Exhibit
2

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

)

In the Matter of

)
)

DANIEL CHAPTER ONE,
a corporation, and

)
)
)

JAMES FEIJO,

)

individually, and as an offcer of
Daniel Chapter One.

)
)
)

Dòcket No. 9329

Public Document

)

COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S FINAL WITNESS LIST.
INCLUDING REBUTTAL WITNESSES
Complaint Counsel hereby submit their Final Witness List, Including Rebuttal Witnesses

pursuant to the Court's Scheduling Order, dated October 28,2008 (the "Scheduling Order"),
identifying the individuals likely to testify as par of Complaint Counsel's direct case and as rebuttal
witnesses (excluding expert witnesses) and a description of

their proposed testimony.

The information disclosed herein is based upon the information reasonably available to

Complaint Counsel at the current time. Without prejudicing Complaint Counsel's ability to
supplement this Final Witness List on motion to the Court for good cause shown, Complaint Counsel
hereby offer their final witness list.

Complaint Counsel's Final Witness List
In Matter of Daniel Chapter One (9329)

I. Michael Marino

Investigator, Federal Trade Commission
One Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York, NY 10004
FTC investigator Michael Marino wil testify about his undercover purchase of

Daniel Chapter

One ("DCO") products, his undercover purchase of recordings of DCO Health Watch programs, his
obtaining transcripts of

those recordings, his preserving the web site ofDCO on a CD-ROM disk, his

downloading a copy of

"the most simple guide to the most difficult diseases" from

ww.accentradionetwork.com. his obtaining records relating to DCO from the Washington Secretary
of State, and other investigative duties related to DCO.

2. Denis R. Miller, M.D.

36 East Lake Road
Tuxedo Park, NY 10987

Dr. Denis Miler, the FTC's expert witness, will testify that he was asked to consider whether
there was any competent and reliable scientific evidence to support Respondents' representations that

the products Bio*Shark, 7 Herb Formula, GDU and or BioMixx, treat, cure or prevent cancer. Based
on his knowledge and experience in the area of cancer treatment, and his extensive research of
available scientific literature regarding the components of these products, Dr. Miller will testify that

there is no competent and reliable scientific evidence to support these representations. He will further
testify that the materials identified by Respondents as substantiation do not substantiate Respondents'
claims.
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Complaint Counsel's Rebuttal Witness List
In Matter of Daniel Chapter One (9329)
Complaint Counsel does not believe that any consumer testimony is relevant to the issues being
tried in this case, and wil oppose any efforts by Respondents to introduce such testimony at triaL.

However, in the event that the Cour allows Respondents to introduce consumer testimony, Complaint
Counsel plans to call the following witness on rebuttal:
i. Lynlea Givens Oppie

7339 14th Ave., NW
Seattle, W A 98117

Proposed Testimony: We anticipate that Lynlea Givens Oppie wil testify about her father's
battle with prostate cancer, his use of DCO products in his cancer battle, and his subsequent death
from his cancer, as well as DCO's continued use of

her father's testimonial that he was cured of cancer

on its web site, 6 years after his death.

Respectfully submitted,

~

Leonard L Gordon
Theodore Zang, Jr.
Carole A. Paynter
David W. Dulabon
Elizabeth Nach

(212) 607-2801
(212) 607-2816

(212) 607-2813
(212) 607-2814
(202) 326-2611

Federal Trade Commission
Alexander Hamilton U.S. Custom House
One Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York, NY 10004
Dated: Februar 24, 2009
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on February 24,2009, I served the attached COMPLAINT
COUNSEL'S FINAL WITNESS LIST as set forth below:
Two paper copies via overnght delivery and one electronic copy via email to:
The Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Room H-528
Washington, DC 20580
One electronic copy via email and one paper copy via overnight delivery to:
James S. Turer, Esq.

Betsy Lehrfeld, Esq.
Marin Yerick, Esq.
Swanin & Turner
1400 16th St., N.W., Suite 101
Washington, D.C. 20036

iim~swankin-turner.com
One electronic copy via email to:

Michael McCormack, Esq.
M.mccormack~mac.com

Theodore Zang

Complaint Counsel
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IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
4

BEFORE THE FEDERA TRAE COMMSSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

5

6
7
8

9

10

In the Matter of
DANIEL CHAPTER ONE,
a corporation, and
JAMES FEIJO,

individually, and as an offcer of
Daniel Chapter One

11
12

15
16
17

)
)

) PUBLIC DOCUMENT
)
)
)
)
)

)

13

14

) Docket No. 9329

STATEMENT OF COUNSEL FOR RESPONDENT
This statement is being submitted in accordance with Additional Provision #5 of the Cour's
Scheduling Order of October 28, 2008.

I certify that on March 13,2009, I conferred with Counsel Theodore Zang, Jr. in a good faith

18

effort to resolve the issues raised by the attached Motion in limine to Preclude Complaint Counsel from
19
Introducing at Trial: (1) the Testimony of

Ms. Lyne Givens Oppie, (2) the recordings and transcripts of

20
21
22
23

24
25
26

radio programs, (3) Accent Radio Network webpage, and (4) Respondents' educational material, and

have been unable to reach an agreement as to those issues.

Swank & Turer

Atto eys for Respon/

S(~

James S. Turer

27

1400 16th Street, NW, Suite 101
Washington, DC 20036

28

Phone: 202-462-8800

Fax: 202-265-6564

Email: jimt!swann-tuer.com
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2

IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BEFORE THE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIV LAW JUDGES

3

4
5

6
7

In the Matter of
DANIEL CHAPTER ONE,
a corporation, and

) Docket No.: 9329

)
)

8

JAMS FEIJO,

9

individually, and as an officer of
Daniel Chapter One

10
11

) PUBLIC DOCUMENT
)
)
)
)
)
)

12
13
14
15

16

(PROPOSED) ORDER
GRATING RESPONDENTS' MOTION IN LIMINE TO PRECLUDE COMPLAINT
COUNSEL FROM INTRODUCING AT TRIAL: (1) THE TESIMONY OF MS. LYNE
GIVENS OPPIE, (2) RECORDINGS AND TRASCRIPTS OF RAIO PROGRAS, (3)
ACCENT RAIO NETWORK WEB PAGE, AND (4) RESPONDENTS' EDUCATIONAL
MATERIAL

17

On March 16,2009, counsel for Respondents filed a motion in limine to preclude
18

19
20
21
22

Ms. Lyne Givens Oppie, (2)

Complaint Counsel from introducing at trial: (1) the testimony of

recordings and transcripts of

radio programs, (3) Accent Radio Network Web Page, and (4)

Respondents' Educational MateriaL. The Cour being fully advised,

IT is ORDERED that Respondents' Motion in limine, to preclude Complaint Counsel

23

Ms. Lyne Givens Oppie, (2) recordings and

from introducing at tral: (1) the testimony of

24

radio programs, (3) Accent Radio Network Web Page, and (4) Respondents'

25

transcripts of

26

Educational Material be, and is hereby GRATED.

27
28

Dated this_day of

,2009.
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D. Michael Chappell
Chief Administrative Law Judge
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IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

3

4
5

In the Matter of

) Docket No.: 9329

6
7
8
9

DANIEL CHAPTER ONE,
a corporation, and
JAMES FEIJO,
individually, and as an officer of

Daniel Chapter One

10

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PUBLIC DOCUMENT

11

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

12
13

I certify that on March 16,2009, I served or caused to be served the following documents

14

on the individuals listed below by electronic mail, followed by Federal Express delivery:

15

Respondents' Motion in limine to Preclude Complaint Counsel from Introducing at Trial the
Dr. Denis R. Miler and Memorandum in Support
Testimony of

16

18

Respondents' Motions in limine to Preclude Complaint Counsel from Introducing the Testimony
Radio
of
Ms. Lynne Givens Oppie at Trial, to Exclude Recordings and Transcripts of
Programs, Accent Radio Network Web Page, and Respondents' Educational Material

19

Service to:

20

Donald S. Clark
Office of the Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Room H-135
Washington, DC 20580

17

21
22
23

Email: secretary~ftc.gov

24

25
26

27
28

Leonard L. Gordon, Esq. (lgordon(qftc.gov)
Theodore Zang, Jr., Esq. (tzang~ftc.gov)
Carole A. Paynter, Esq. (cpaynter~ftc.gov)
David W. Dulabon, Esq. (ddulabon(qftc.gov)
Federal Trade Commission - Northeast Region
One Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York, NY 10004
Certificate of Service - 1

I.

1
2

Courtesy Copies (2):

5

Hon. D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Room H-106
Washington, DC 20580
Email: oalj(fftc.gov

6

I further certify that on March 17,2009, I caused to be served the following items on the

7

individuals listed below by courier (one copy of each):

8

Compact Diskette of copy of Complaint Counsel's Exhibit CX 3
Compact Diskette of copy of Complaint Counsel's Exhibit CX 4
Compact Diskette of copy of Complaint Counsel's Exhibit CX 6
Compact Diskette of copy of Complaint Counsel's Exhibit CX 7

3

4

9

10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17

18
19
20

Donald S. Clark
Office of the Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Room H-135
Washington, DC 20580
Email: secretary(fftc.gov
Hon. D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Room H-106
Washington, DC 20580

iJ/
/ i "
/./1
'

Marin R. Ye . ck
Swankin & Tu er

21
22

1400 16th Street, NW, Suite 101
Washington, DC 20036

23
24

25
26
27
28

Certificate of Service - 2

_ ~ .j

Complaint Counsel's
Exhibit
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ORIGINAL
OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT PROCEEDING
(

FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

MA TTER NO. 0823085
TITLE

DANL CHAPTER ONE

DATE

RECORDED: JUY 8,2008
TRANSCRIBED: SEPTEMBER 16, 2008

PAGES

1 THROUGH 107

DANI CHAPTER ONE HEALTHWATCH
RADIO PROGRANI ON ACCENT RADIO NETWORK

FOR THE RECORD, INC.

10760 DEMAR ROAD
WHITE PLAINS, MAYLAND 20695
(301)870-8025

t t::
FTC-Dca 0499

1
1

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

2

INDEX

3

PAGE:

4

RECORDING:

5

Daniel Chapter One Heal thwatch

3

6
7
8

9

10
11

12
13
14

E,
16
17
18

19
20

21
22
23
24

25

For The Record, Inc.

(301) 870-8025 - www.ftrinc.net - (800) 921-5555

FTC-DCO 0500

2

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

1

2

3 In the Matter of:
4

Daniel Chapter One

Matter No. 0823085

5

6 ------------------------------)

7 July 8, 2008
8

9

10

11 The following transcript was produced from a
12 CD-ROM provided to For The Record, Inc. on September 10,

13 2008.
14
1 r:.
-'

16
17

18

19

20
21
22
23
24

25

For The Record, Inc.

(301) 870-8025 - www.ftrinc.net - (800) 921-5555

FTC-Dca 0501

3

PRO C E E DING S

1

2
3
4

DANIEL CHATER ONE HEATHWTCH RAIO PROGRA
(HR 1, Track 1)

5

MALE ANNOUNCER: It is our mission to glorify

6

Jesus Christ by sharing time-tested knowledge about herbs

7

in His creation. You're listening to Daniel Chapter One

8

Heal thwatch.

9

(Music playing.)

10

JIM FEIJO: Hi, I'm Jim Feijo.

1.

TRISH FEIJO: And I'm Trish Feijo. We're

12

Daniel Chapter One, and you're listening to Healthwatch,

13

bringing you the truth in God's creation.

14

JIM FEIJO: Don't believe the lie, don't die.

15

Husbands protect your wives from the evil FDA. Protect

16

your kids from Dr. Dumb-Dumb.

17

TRISH FEIJO: There is a solution to every

18

heal th problem and it's not chemical drugs, surgery or

19

radiation.

20
21
22

23
24

25

JIM FEIJO: Listen to Daniel Chapter One
Healthwatch where the truth will set you free.

TRISH FEIJO: Stay tuned and we'll help you cut
through the confusion of medical madness.

JIM FEIJO: This is Daniel Chapter One
Heal thwatch, I'm Jim Feij 0 and I just pulled some

For The Record, Inc.

(301) 870-8025 - www.ftrinc.net - (800) 921-5555

FTC-Dce 0502

4

1

research stuff out of my death folder. I have a death

2

folder, Trish, that I keep about the -_

3

TRISH FEIJO: A D-E-A-T-H folder?

4

JIM FEIJO: A D-E-A-T-H folder that I keep

5

because of the -

6

TRISH FEIJO: Honey, that's morbid.

7

JIM FEIJO: Well, I have to keep one.

8

Somebody's got to let people know how many people are

9

dying because of the FDA appråved drugs. Well, here's

10

Orthro Evra Patch, folks, 50 deaths attributed to the FDA

11

approved drugs. Well, it's still on the market. And how

12

about the fact that you have individuals taking these

13

painkillers?

14

And one -- it's called one-pill killers or one

15

dose killers, such as opiates and opioids. These things

16

can lead to death. Ninety-one deaths in children.

17

Pediatric deaths are on the increase. They have no idea

18

what they're doing. It seems that even low doses of some

19

of these substances is causing significant toxicology.

20

And this is showing up as an increase in D-E-A-T-H. More

21

deaths, Trish. More deaths on FDA approved crazy drugs.

22

Now, we haven't touched the fact of people

23

dying because they're taking heart medication, passing

24

out, losing consciousness, driving through crowds and

25

killing people allover the country. Nah, this will just
For The Record, Inc.

(301) 870-8025 - www.ftrinc.net - (800) 921-5555

FTC-Dce 0503

5
1

be all covered up, the FDA will close their eyes, more

2

people will die, the FDA will make more money. They'll

3

have the retirements and they'll laugh their way through

4

hell.

5

I'm Jim Feijo and me and my wife, Trish Feijo,

6

programmed Daniel Chapter One Healthwatch. We're here to

7

represent the truth of God's creation, the Lord God, El

8

(inaudible) Israel, Nashua, Yahweh, the King of Kings, 1

9

866-222-2368. That's the toll-free number. The program

10

is Daniel Chapter One Healthwatch.

11

Monday through Friday, 12: 00 to 2: 00, Eastern Time,

12

Trish, and people can call with any health care question,

13

can't they?

(Inaudible) Network,

14

TRISH FEIJO: Yes, they can.

15

JIM FEIJO: Tell them what they can call. They

16

may forget the number.

17

TRISH FEIJO: Well, 1-866-222-236ß.

18

JIM FEIJO: Well, you always give the number

19

after I do that, you know, instead of going right into

20

something to save somebody's life and help some people,

21

you know.

22

TRISH FEIJO: Well, I had trouble there because

23

I thought the question was tell people what they can call

24

about.

25

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, yeah.
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TRISH FEIJO: And

2

JIM FEIJO: Well, they can call about anything.

3

Tell them, about anything. Trish, you see this thing,

4

tell everybody -- they can't see because this is radio

5

now. But if this wasn't radio and it was TV -

6

TRISH FEIJO: Right.

7

JIM FEIJO: they could see -- or maybe web

8

TV, maybe we need to get web cam and they could see that

9

I'm holding a big, huge three-inch wide leaf -- three

10

leaf notebook. Okay?

11

TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

12

JIM FEIJO: Looseleaf notebook. And it's

13

filled. You know what it's filled with, Trish?

14

TRISH FEIJO: I do know.

15

JIM FEIJO: Tell people, tell people.

16

TRISH FEIJO: Testimonies.

17

JIM FEIJO: Testimonies.

18

TRISH FEIJO: That we' ve received from people.

19

JIM FEIJO: Testimonies of people

20

TRISH FEIJO: And I can see that they're in

21

categories and maybe we need a GOU, BioShark and 7 Herb

22

category although -

23

JIM FEIJO: I think we have to break it down

24

because there's too many. Well, anyway, folks, we've

25

never, never decided to keep these testimonies of people
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2

over the 20 years we've been doing this.

TRISH FEIJO: No. The only thing that we did

3

with each BioGuide was people at the time that he shared

4

great results with us by calling into the radio or

5

calling the order center, we contacted them and, you

6

know, basically, I interviewed them and in their words

7

took down the testimony so that we could put it in the

8

BioGuide to share with other people.

9

10
11
12

JIM FEIJO: But-
TRISH FEIJO: But we've never done an all-out

effort like this -
JIM FEIJO: No, because we're not here trying

13

to promote ourselves, we're just trying to promote truth

14

in everything else.

15

TRISH FEIJO: Right.

16

JIM FEIJO: Well, the FTC, the FDA, the

17

Canadian Government don't li ke the fact that we've told

18

people about what to do about natural methods of health

19

and healing, especially for cancer.

20

Well, here's a gentleman right here, and I have

21

his two lab reports here, okay, three lab reports, and

22

it's pretty interesting, £01 ks. You can see them for

23

yourself. Here it is. This is simply -- not even a year

24

later. It was January 30th, 2008, to June 18th, 2008.

25

Only six months, not even six months, Trish.
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TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

2

JIM FEIJO: And the last report says no

3

evidence of thoracic metastatic disease or other acti vi ty

4

related to pulmonary disease. Pretty amazing, isn't it?

5

Six months, and the government doesn't want us to tell

6

you that, folks. They just want you to die and tell you

7

to go do chemo and radiation with some nut oncologist.

8

TRISH FEIJO: They don't want us to tell you

9

(

that.

10

JIM FEIJO: That's right.

11

TRISH FEIJO: And I'm thinking that people with

12

these great testimonies, they want you taking your great

13

testimony to the grave. They want your story hushed up.

14

In a free country, that just shouldn't be the case, to

15

say the least. And that is awesome. And I also was

16

thinking that a chronic illness -- doctors don't expect

17

to get better, they expect to get worse.

18

JIM FEIJO: They expect you to die.

19

TRISH FEIJO: And if months later you're even

20

right at the point you started, just kind of status quo,

21

if they had a drug to do that, they would think that's

22

terrific. And really, that's all that they're trying to

23

do, you know, especially in cases of cancer. But we

24

actually see person after person after person get better.

25

JIM FEIJO: Prostate cancers, brain tumors, on
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and on and on, and the government wants us to not let

2

anybody know about these.

3

TRISH FEIJO: And I guess we need medical

4

documents as much as possible because in all likelihood

5

the FTC will be quick to say, well, that's just anecdotal

6

evidence and/or they're going to say, well, it must have

7

been a misdiagnosis because oftentimes, that's what even

8

the doctor says, the person is cured naturally, the

9

doctor can't believe it, doesn't want to agree to it, and

10

so, he'll say, oh, that must have been a misdiagnosis. I

11

don't think you had cancer after all.

12

JIM FEIJO: How about

13

TRISH FEIJO: What?

14

JIM FEIJO: How about this one? How about this

15

one? The boy writes in, I'm 16 years old. I've had many

16

surgeries on my left eye. My left eye was removed after

17

these surgeries in 2005. Since the surgery, my left

18

upper eye -- blah, blah, blah -- swollen. Everything the

19

doctors have tried, none have helped me get better. He

20

says, it keeps getting worse. I began taking Daniel

21

Chapter One 7 Herb Formula and the GDU about a month ago.

22

The swelling has gotten better on my upper and lower

23

eyelids. I feel really good. When I was about ten, I

24

fell off my bike and hurt my knee. I never felt right

25

and it continues to hurt. Since taking Daniel Chapter
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2

One products, that went away, too.

This is a 16-year-old boy who's had his eye

3

removed because of the evil doctors and the evil

4

government that doesn't want anybody to know about God

5

given nutrients like 7 Herb, GDU, BioMixx, BioShark. It

6

is the work of Satan. And we need your voice. We need

7

you to help us. If you can support us financially,

8

great. You know, a lot of people say they will, great,

9

that's terrific. You buy our products, that can help us,

10

too. Please go to our centers.

11

And it's amazing, Trish. Even some of our

12

centers, without my knowing, have sent in money, and

13

that's pretty incredible because some of them really are

14

just Daniel Chapter One purists, you know?

is

TRISH FEIJO: Yes, I know.

16

JIM FEIJO: And those are the ones that are

17

actually doing it, the purists, the ones that are just

18

carrying Daniel Chapter One products. They're the ones

19

that have sent help. That's amazing, you know?

20

TRISH FEIJO: Yep. And right now, Jim, let's

21

go to the phone lines. We do have a caller. We have

22

Terry in Independence, Missouri. Hi, Terry.

23

TERRY: Hello.

24

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, there.

25

JIM FEIJO: Hey, Terry, welcome.
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TERRY: I cal led you guys about a year and a

1

2

half ago and like after six years of treatment from the

3

VA for the bad colon thing and chemo and all this and

4

losing 60, 70 pounds, I tried you all's products. And

5

I'm telling you, I'm going to live to be 150 years old.

6

JIM FEIJO: Well, Terry, we don't want you to

7

li ve that long. I want you to be home with the Lord.

8

You're wasting too much time on earth there, man, you

9

know?

10
11

TERRY: I'm having too much fun now.

(Inaudible) buddy. And I've got a question.

12

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

13

TERRY: My daughter and grandbabies get bad

14

fever blisters and cold sores. What can I order from

15

your products to help them?

16

TRISH FEIJO: Okay. The -- they need to boost

17

the immune system, clearly, and one way to start doing

18

that is with the Biotropins and IG Factors. And they

19

the IG Factors is somewhat anti-viral. Again, we're

20

working on the real foundational support for the immune

21

system with Biotropins and IG Factors. Then speci fic to

22

any cold sores, fever blisters, they -- any time they get

23

an outbreak, they can put the Ezekiel First Aid Oil

24

directly on that. Full strength, just put it right on,

25

especially at the very beginning. If it just starts to
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form, you feel the tingling, but that's right on.

2

TERRY: Ezekiel what?

3

TRISH FEIJO: Ezekiel First Aid Oil

4

JIM FEIJO: Ezekiel Oil.

5

TERRY: Okay, great.

6

JIM FEIJO: You've got

7

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it's anti-viral and it will

8

dry those right up. And the other thing is the Echinacea

9

root. I like the tincture, we also have it in capsules.

10

That with the BioC and Lysine can be taken on a daily

u

basis and that's going to prevent recurrence. And over a

12

period of time, they should definitely be able to cut

13

back and then not use the products and not have this

14

problem.

15

TERRY: Fantast ic.

16

TRISH FEIJO: You know, we're looking to

17

18
19

ul timately get the body to cure it.
TERRY: Okay. Biotropins, IG Factors, Ezekiel
First Aid Oil, Echinacea root, BioC -

20

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, the Ezekiel's for topical.

21

TERRY: -- and Lysine.

22

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, and I mentioned a few

23

things. There's so many things. Even Genesis Oil

24

internally. But the Echinacea root is anti-viral and it

25

boosts the immune system. BioC is anti-viral. And I
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mentioned the Lysine because it also works to oppose

2

arginine which is the main food for a virus.

3

JIM FEIJO: Any viral -- any viral substance,

4

the primary food is arginine and Lysine will counteract

5

that in opposition to that. So, therefore, it helps

6

reduce the food supply, and by reducing the food supply,

7

you are preventing it from continuing to prosper or

8

colonize, you see?

TERRY: Uh-huh. Great. Well, guys, thank you

9

10

very much for sharing all your secret tricks with me.

1- _ ~

JIM FEIJO: Hey, I got to ask you a question.

12

TERRY:

13

JIM FEIJO: You went -- let me ask you a

(Inaudible) .

14

question. Recently, did you try to get a -- take your

15

code and get a free BioGuide?

16

TERRY: Well, I never got a code. When I

17

called you a year and a half ago, I hung up before I got

18

the code and they wanted me to pay 15 bucks for a

19

BioGuide and I didn't want to do that.

20

JIM FEIJO: When was that?

21

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, gosh.

22

TERRY: Well, a year and a half ago, a year

23
24

25

ago.
JIM FEIJO: Oh, all right. Well, hold on,
we're going to give you a code. They should give you one
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wi thout a problem, okay?
TERRY: Okay.

(Inaudible) .
JIM FEIJO: Where do you usually get your

2
3
4

5
6
7
8

9

10

products?
TERRY: KCXL Books tore, Independence. It's a
good place.

JIM FEIJO: Well, you hang on right now. The
producer is going to give you the code, Terry.

TERRY: (Inaudible).
JIM FEIJO: And then you just bring that code

11

in there and just let me know immediately if you have -

12

don't get one, okay?

13

TERRY: Yes, sir. Thank you all very much.

14

JIM FEIJO: But I need you to call me back and

15

let me know immediately whether you got one because I'm

16

going to check up on it. I need you to get one because

17

other people should get them. They should all be getting

18

them for free. You go into any of our stores, they

19

should be free.

20
21

22

23

TRISH FEIJO: We also need your testimony,
Terry, if you don't mind.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, yeah, we need to get your
testimony, all right?

24

TERRY: My testimony?

25

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, you hang on. I'm going to
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have one of the girls at our end just touch base with

2

you, okay?

3

TERRY: Okay, sir. Thank you.

4

TRISH FEIJO: Hold on, don't hang up. Thank

5

you so much, Terry.

6

JIM FEI JO: You get the code, too.

7

TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

8

JIM FEIJO: Orem, Utah (inaudible) 101 from out

9

there.

10

TRISH FEIJO: First time caller. Hi, Ben.

11

BEN: Hello, how are you?

12

TRISH FEIJO: Good, thanks.

13

JIM FEIJO: We're doing great. How are you?

14

BEN: Good, good. I have two questions this

15

morning.

16

JIM FEIJO: Yes.

17

BEN: One is I have a lot of severe

18

constipation.

19

JIM FEIJO: Yes.

20

BEN: And I was wondering what -- I have one of

21

the guides and -- but I need some help on what -- what

22

would be the best.

23
24

25

JIM FEIJO: Okay. First of all, no medications
I can assume?

BEN: No.
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JIM FEIJO: Okay. Avoiding tap water unless

1

2

you remove the fluoride and the chlorine.

3

BEN: Okay.

4

JIM FEIJO: All right? You can check out

5

our -- one of our locations out there to make sure -- if

6

they don't have water filters, you can call the 800

7

number.

8

9

10

They've got a tremendous sale. It's the same
price as our workers here get it for, okay?
Okay.

BEN:

JIM FE I JO :

it

So,

it's

great deal. We're
them out of the warehouse
a

11

trying to get

12

because we're hoping to build a new place. In the

13

meantime, you can get the best water filter there is to

14

remove fluoride and chlorine. It's not a reverse osmosis

15

or distillation, but you want to do that because the very

16

things we need to re-colonize, your GI tract, which will

17

be destroyed if you don't remove those chemicals, okay?

and move

18

BEN: All right.

19

JIM FEIJO: So, you want to, first of all, get

20

A&B Biotropins, IG Factors.

21

BEN: Okay.

22

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, and that's just important

23

for a healthy GI tract, including bowel function. And

24

sometimes that alone is going to help with constipation.

25

If you continue to have a problem, there is some other
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wonderful things that can be utilized, including herbs

2

and inositol, which is a B vitamin. But we also -- a lot

3

of people are constipated for lack of fiber and there's

4

two main types of fiber, water soluble and insoluble, and

5

an excellent, very gentle fiber to begin with is our

6

apple pectin.

7

BEN: Yeah, I read about that.

8

TRISH FEIJO: And it's going to support while

9

10

you're taking the biotropins and IG Factors, it will
support what you're doing with those products as well.

So, that's a good place to start. Apple pectin and you
12

can do one scoop twice a day and you just throw that

13

right into water. It tastes kind of applely. You drink

14

it right down. And then you can continue to the other

15

things -

16

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, it tastes kind of applely?

17

It tastes like a crushed apple. What do you mean, kind

1S

of applely? Hey, you know what, Ben, it tastes just like

19

a crushed apple.

20

BEN: Oh, I'LL like it then.

21

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. And, by the way, when you

22

put it in the water, it congeals, it will puff up. If

23

you put a whole scoop in just a little bit of water, it

24

will get real like gunky, you know. But if you put it in

25

like eight to ten ounces of water and you put like a
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heaping tablespoon, it will disperse, it will be clear,

2

and you can drink it and it will taste somewhat, like

3

Trish said, like diluted applesauce.

4

BEN: Okay.

5

JIM FEIJO: And it's awesome.

6

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. And then you can always

7

add the inositol or an herb like cascara sagrada if that

8

doesn't take care of it. But you first want to make sure

9

you're getting the biotropins and a good fiber like apple

10

pectin. That should take care of it for you~ And, so,

11

you know, as far as steps, that is step one, okay?

12

BEN: Yes. Will that also help with bloating?

13

TRISH FEIJO: Over a period of time. Maybe not

14

immediately, but it definitely should.

15

JIM FEIJO: The-

16

TRISH FEIJO: If you have sluggish digestion,

17
18

19

you might need a product like BioZymes as well.

JIM FEIJO: What you really need to do, let's
get you straightened out completely, Ben, okay?

20

BEN: Okay.

21

JIM FEIJO: Get purified water like we're

22

telling you to do. Otherwise, everything we're trying to

23

do is going to be for naught and what you want to do is

24

re-colonize your GI tract. You want to take the A&B

25

Biotropins, IG Factors, two teaspoons, three times a day.
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Please, this is

2

but you need to do this to get this finally corrected.

3

And then the apple pectin, one scoop twice a day and

4

we're on the right track as far as that goes.

and you don't have to do this forever,

5

BEN: Okay.

6

JIM FEIJO: As far as inositol and cascara

7

sagrada, you can do those things, but that's not going to

8

correct the imbalance of A&B Biotropins. We want to do

9

that.

10

TRISH FEIJO: Right. What we want to do with

11

the apple pectin is to help your body just clean itself

12

out, then bui ld up the biotropins with that A&B

13

Biotropins. The IG Factors is like taking an internal

14

shower and the biotropins will re-colonize the gut. So,

15

the idea here, also, is to get to the source of the

16

problem and cure it, and then your body should work well

17

on its own. I f you need to continue with any of those

18

products, that's fine. I just mention the others because

19

in real stubborn cases, you can always add that for a

20

further assist.

21

JIM FEIJO: Oh, we've had -

22

TRISH FEIJO: But I wouldn't start with it.

23

JIM FEIJO: Well, we've really had serious

24

cases that have been -- that are so -- actually, that

25

would have required surgery in -- even in children. So,
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these are important things to do for children, for

2

adults. Anybody with problems with constipation or

3

diarrhea should do exactly what we just said now. Use

4

the WaterKleen FRS System always for your drinking water,

5

making foods, reconstituting juice, et cetera, and then

6

take A&B Biotropins and IG Factors, re-coloni ze that

7

immune system. And those are the things that are going

8

to kill -- help kill the bad bacteria, which is causing

9

that bloating that you're experiencing.

10
11

As a matter of fact, Ben, men with the so

called beer barrel belly.

12

BEN: Uh-huh.

13

JIM FEIJO: That is -- that's usually -- I see

14

guys Ii ke that and everybody thinks they're fat. They

15

are not fat. That is bad bacteria exploding and

16

co10ni zing in the 30 feet of GI tract. That is a major

17

problem and that takes a long time to really do a

18

cleansing job, you know.

19

BEN: Yeah, yeah, okay.

20

JIM FEIJO: But I know you can think it's not

21

about selling you a water filter, it's not about this,

22

it's about getting you what you need to actually do to

23

get this healthy, because it is not a good sign. Any

24

kind of irregular bowel movements like that needs to be

25

immediately acted upon. Because with colon cancer being
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the second cause of death -- cancer deaths, that's pretty

2

serious, you know.

3
4

5

BEN: Yeah, okay. Then, so, I'll follow
through with that and then call back in a while.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. You should notice right

6

away. We should be able to get these things corrected

7

right away.

8

BEN: Okay. And the other question I have is,

9

I was reading in the BioGuide about Type I I diabetes and

10
11
12

13
14

is

it talks about mineral or -- I don't know about it.

JIM FEIJO: Two minerals, right. We use two
minerals, CP 200 and Van 50.

BEN: Okay. The one I'm referring to it talks
about is DHEA.

JIM FEIJO: Oh, that's a hormone. That's a

16

hormone and that hormone is used to allow for the -- and

17

studies have shown to increase the production of beta

18

insulin producing cells. That's amazing. Studies have

19

shown -- listen, diabetes, every research out there,

20

every doctor, the FDA, they all know about DHEA. As a

21

matter of fact, they know how great DHEA is. That's why

22

the government is trying to ban DHEA. DHEA is so

23

powerful, so awesome in everybody's health that the FDA

24

doesn't want it out there. The government is trying to

25

block the use of DHEA.
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And get a load of this, it's the only substance

2

that can create new beta insulin producing cells in the

3

pancreas. New beta insulin producing cells in the

4

pancreas, those are research studies, you know.

5

BEN: Yeah, I -- yeah, several articles that

6

I've just come across talked about the severity of DHEA

7

in mood disorders.

8

9

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Well, mood disorders, bone
diseases, cancers, it is a cross section. I have

10

research and studies on DHEA touching a cross section of

11

illnesses that just knock your socks off, you know?

12

BEN: Yeah, yeah.

13

JIM FEIJO: But that's why the government wants

14

to ban DHEA, because it works.

15

BEN: Is it recommended with Type II to take

16

sublingual -- well, what it says in the BioGuide then?

17

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, there's no problem doing it

18

with any -- a healthy person. Any disease, anyone can

19

take DHEA any time. As a matter of fact, as soon as you

20

hi t 30, you should start taking one a day, and then as

21

you age, you can take two or three, four a day

22

sublingually. And it's only the wise thing to do because

23

it's important in your health, your immune system, your

24

metabolism, fighting off cancers, arthritis and diabetes.

25

That's pretty incredible, isn't it?
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BEN: Well, I think so. I think -- it says

1

2

take it before nighttime, before you go to bed.

3

JIM FEIJO: You can take it any time during the

4

day. Ideally, you take it either when you wake up, after

5

strenuous acti vi ty and before bed. We usually say once a

6

day. But those are general guidelines that we put up

7

there, you see.

BEN: Right. Sure. Okay, well -
JIM FEIJO: Ben, those are great questions,

8

9

10

man. I' 11 tell you. I appreciate it. And I guess you

11

go out to the Severe Valley out there, Ben?

12
13

BEN: Yeah, I go out -- I order them from
Richiii, Utah.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Well, you be nice to those

14

15

guys because they're kind of delicate out there, you

16

know?

17

BEN: They're delicate all right.

18

JIM FEIJO: Listen, you let us know, okay,

19

brother.

20

BEN: Yeah, I' 11 let you know.

21

JIM FEIJO: Thanks-

22

TRISH FEIJO: Thanks, Ben.

23

JIM FEIJO: Thanks, Ben. Jim and Trish, 1-866

24

222-2368. That's the toll-free number right here, Daniel

25

Chapter One Healthwatch, 1-866-222-2368. Call with any
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1

heal th care questions, lymphoma, leukemia, cancers,

2

multiple myelomas, you name it, leg ailments. Jim and

3

Trish, Daniel Chapter One Heal thwatch. Don't bel ieve the

4

lie, don't die.

5

(Music playing.)

6

MALE ANNOUNCER: Attention, needed now. Have

7

you given your testimony of DC One products on the radio?

8

Please call in to 800-504-5511.

9

10

(Music playing.)

TRISH FEIJO: Doctors and drug companies treat

11

signs of disease. They don't get to the source of the

12

problem. They do not treat the underlying sickness

13

because they can't.

14

15
16
17
18

19

20

JIM FEIJO: We've been saying that for a
trillion years. Who's saying that now?

TRISH FEIJO: That's a quote from Dr. John

McDougal, M. D.
JIM FEIJO: Whoa.
. TRISH FEIJO: He's a medical doctor who is not
a Dr. Dumb- Dumb.

21

JIM FE I JO: Whoa. A Dr. Not - Dumb- Dumb.

22

TRISH FEIJO: And I'm Tricia Feij o. I'm here

23
24

25

with my husband, Jim.
JIM FEIJO: You're perfect husband, Jim. Whoa,
here they come, they're coming to get me, they're corning
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1

to take me away.

2

TRISH FEIJO: Take care of that, honey.

3

JIM FEIJO: The evil FDA, the FTC. This is

4

Daniel Chapter One Healthwatch. Hey, those guys didn't

5

like me saying perfect husband Jim. It's Ii ke the buzzer

6

when you do something wrong as a kid. Eehh. Anyway, 1

7

866-222-2368. You can give us a call with your health

8

care questions.

9

We've got -- folks, I have a stack of

10

testimonies here. And we need your testimony. We have

11

notarized testimonies here. Here's another notarized

12

testimony, Trish.

13

I am a mechanic and my shoulder pulls out of

14

the socket often because of past work inj ury to it. It

15

has gone away since I started taking GDU. It is awesome

16

and I recommend it to everyone with similar problems.

17

That's Matt. Thanks, Matt.

18

Folks, please, any testimony using God-given

19

nutrients, we are in a battle fighting for the right to

20

speak truth about and have your truth and freedom about

21

God-gi ven nutrients, about people who have been healed of

22

cancers, who were told that they were terminally ill and

23

tha t they were going to die by (inaudible) hospital and

24

other doctors. These are facts, these are truths.

25

And the evil FTC and the FDA doesn't want us to
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1

put this out there. They actually want us to tell you,

2

you need to go see some cancer center, you need to see

3

some moron that uses drugs and radiation and chemo

4

poisons. We're never going to say that. That's the

5

voice of Satan from hell. That's what the FDA is, the

6

voice of hell.
1-866-222-2368. The program is Daniel Chapter

7
8

One Heal thwatch. Call with any health care question.

Trish, I'm going to -- every now and then I'm

9

10

going to read one of these. Some of them are a little

L

long, but I'll synopsis them, you know.

12

TRISH FEIJO: You know, the FTC really wants us

13

keeping truth a secret. They want us to keep the

14

information that we have and the testimonies that we have

1"

a secret and they want us to bring those secrets to the

H

grave. And we know that God does not want that, and so,

17

that's why we're continuing to speak out and we will, as

18

long as we have breath to do so.

Right now, Jim, let's go to the phone 1 ines .

19

20

We're going next to Valdosta, Georgia, to welcome Gaye.

21

Hi, Gaye.

22
23
24

25

JIM FEIJO: Hey, Gaye, welcome. How can we
help you today?

GAYE: Good morning. Good afternoon, though,
now, isn't it?
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JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Someplace it's morning,

1

2

someplace it's evening, someplace it's daylight, you

3

know.

GAYE: I have a couple of questions I wanted to

4

5

ask about something that's bothering me.

JIM FEIJO: Sure.
GAYE: I called a month ago and I told you

6
7
8

about my Parkinson's disease, it was just -- (inaudible)

9

calling to let you know I was beginning. You put me on

10

Micro Cal

1 :i

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

12

GAYE: -- Gaba -

13

TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

14

GAYE: Those two. Is there anything else I can

1S

go on?

16

TRISH FEIJO: Sure.

17

JIM FEIJO: Well, B complex is important to

18

use. Omega 3 Fatty Acids

19

TRISH FEIJO: I would do -

20

JIM FEIJO: -- IG Factors. There's a lot of

21

things.

22

TRISH FEIJO: I would definitely -

23

JIM FEIJO: But you just got to start out.

24

GAYE: Wait one minute. I'm taking 7 Herb.

25

JIM FEIJO: Good.
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GAYE: Endo-

2

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, Endo, okay, I was going to

3

say you need one of those multi-nutritional drinks, okay.

4

JIM FEIJO: Okay, those are fine.

5

GAYE: All right.

6

JIM FEIJO: I mean, it takes time.

7

GAYE: I'm also being treated for diabetes and

8

(inaudible) .

JIM FEIJO: Are you on drugs for those?

9

10

GAYE: I'm on Amaril and Diazide.

11

JIM FEIJO: Well, you need to get off of those.

12

GAYE: And I am a senior citizen, very senior.

13

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

14

GAYE: Urn-hum.

15

JIM FEIJO: Well, I don't want you on those

16

crazy Dr. Dumb-Dumb drugs, you know, Gaye.

GAYE: Okay. Tell me what to do and I' 11 get

17
18

19

20

off.
JIM FEIJO: You're down there -- do you go to
Dr. Minx (phonetic), do you?

21

GAYE: Yeah, that's where I get my stuff.

22

JIM FEIJO: You do?

23

GAYE: Yes.

24

JIM FEIJO: Look, there's a wonderful

25

fellowship down there, okay?
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GAYE: Urn-hum.

2

JIM FEIJO: Morningside Baptist Church. The

3

people down there are just fantastic. They have helped

4

so many, many people. If you have a financial burden,

5

I'd like you to please go see the pastor and the fol ks

6

there. Let them know if you need help with this and they

7

-- we work together with them to help people in your

8

si tuat ion, all right? I wish we had more fellowships

9

throughout the country helping people.

10

I got to tell you, those folks at Morningside

11

Baptist Church, they're one of the few fellowships in the

12

world that has had the guts to proclaim God's healing in

13

the things that Daniel Chapter One's been doing, and

14

that's why the Lord blesses them, you know?

15
16

TRISH FEIJO: Maybe it's the faith, too. They
have the faith.

17

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

18

TRISH FEIJO: Which is awesome.

19

20
21

GAYE: Well, I have a good church connection
(inaudible) .
JIM FEIJO: All right. Well, if you have any

22

problems, you let the pastor know or somebody you talked

23

to me and I will work with them to see that you get what

24

you need. But I'd like you to get on the Van 50 and the

25

CP 200, to get off these diabetes drugs, all right?
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GAYE: What's (inaudible)?

2

JIM FEIJO: Van 50, V-A-N, five-oh, okay?

3

GAYE: Okay.

4

TRISH FEIJO: Van 50 and CP 200. Now, hold on

5

the line, Gaye, because we have to move along, and if you

6

don't get it all, the producer will repeat it to you,

7

okay?

8

9

GAYE: No, I got that, but that's in addition
to what I'm already taking, right?

10

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

11

TRISH FEIJO: Right, that's for diabetes.

12

JIM FEIJO: This is for diabetes.

13

TRISH FEIJO: But, also, the drugs that you

14

said, I think, are for high blood pressure, too. Do you

15

have high blood pressure?

16

GAYE: Yes.

17

TRISH FEIJO: Okay.

18

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Are you over 21?

19

GAYE: Very much so.

20

JIM FEIJO: All right.

21

(Laughter. )

22

JIM FEIJO: You know what, I know the Lord God

23

Almighty and he would never give you those drugs for your

24

heart. Never. I guarantee you you and I cannot go

25

before our time. We're not evolved from some ameba, from
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some monkey that fell out of a tree. We're created by a

2

loving God and he would not give us these drugs. He did

3

not intend for a young lady Ii ke you to be living on

4

drugs some pharmaceutical company manufactured. There's

5

no way. There's no way can I believe that God would

6

intend that a drug be used for heart. disease by anyone

7

any time. That just makes our Jesus Christ a liar. You

8

see, sister?

9

10

GAYE: Om-hum.

JIM FEIJO: So, while you have a fellowship

1 1

there and if they can't stand with that truth, then

12

there's something wrong. Now, I don't even know if you

13

need to use GOd-given nutrients, but in our BioGuide,

14

Gaye, there's a testimony about a young man, Theodore

15

Staff (phonetic), and he had been on drugs for ten years

16

until he heard our message. He got off the drugs, and to

17

this day, he doesn't use any drugs. But he did use our

18

CounterPlex, our CoQ10 and our Hawthorne Berry, I

19

believe, in the beginning. But his testimony's in the

20

book. You can get one of those books at Dr. Minx or one

21

of our locations

22

GAYE: I got one.

23

JIM FEIJO: -- down there, okay?

24

GAYE: I've got one.
JIM FEIJO: Okay. Well, you check out Theodore

25
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and see -- that's what we would do. We would get you off

2

those drugs, all of them. And CP 200, just take one with

3

each meal. Van 50, take one a day. And then the

4

CounterPlex, you ta ke -- you can take one three times a

5

day and the -- the CounterPlex one three times a day, and

6

then the Hawthorne, one three times a day right now.

7

GAYE: Okay.

8

JIM FEI JO: You know?

9

GAYE: Okay.

J0
. J .~.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, so that way you can get off
of those drugs. And, again, hold on if you need the

12

producer to repeat those. You can use the Cardiac Pack

13

instead of the heart nutrients. You can use the two

14

minerals instead of the diabetes drugs and all of this is

15

going to work together for the Parkinson's, which is

16

usually -- you know, they don't fully understand it, but

17

it's at least in part due to malnutrition. It's not a

18

chemical deficiency that you have.

19

So, hold on the line if you need to and, again,

20

you can tal k to the pastor of your fellowship if you need

21

some help with these.

22

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. And then I can set him up,

23

he can learn from the Morningside Baptist Church who have

24

ta ken Sunday collections to help people. And we support

25

their work there, their ministry as well, you see? All
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right, Gaye?

2

GAYE: Thank you so much.

3

TRISH FEIJO: Okay, Gaye.

4

JIM FEIJO: (Inaudible) met you.

5

TRISH FEIJO: Thank you.

6

JIM FEIJO: And we'll go into KCXL Kansas Ci ty,

7

Missouri.

8

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Greg.

9

GREG: Yes, sir.

10

TRISH FEIJO: Welcome.

1'. .1'

GREG: Hello, how are you?

12

JIM FEIJO: Welcome, Greg.

13

TRISH FEIJO: We're good, thanks.

14

GREG: Hey, I'm cal I ing about -- not for myself

1 ~,

today, but I have a five-year-old grandson that was

16

living in New Mexico and he got very, very ill. He

17

started running 103, 104 temperature. His mom tried to

18

deal with it for a few days, you know, putting cold water

19

on him and things.

20

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

21

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

22

GREG: She finally had to take him to the

23

emergency room. He had breakouts allover his body.

24

JIM FEIJO: Whoa.

25

GREG: They kept trying to diagnose it. They
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never did figure out what it was. They thought it was

2

measles, then they went to chicken pox, then they just

3

said it's some virus, they'll probably never know what it

4

was. Well-

5

JIM FEIJO: You mean to tell -

6

GREG: Go ahead.

7

JIM FEIJO: You mean to tell me the hospital

8

couldn't tell the difference between chicken pox and

9

measles?

10
11

GREG: Well, they -- you know -- no, they

couldn't.

12

TRISH FEIJO: They don't usually see it

13

anymore, Jim. These kids are all suppressed, they're

14

vaccinated.

15

GREG: That's exactly -- exactly the case

16

because the doctor said that she had never seen it in her

17

whole career.

18

TRISH FEIJO: Which is really sad (inaudible).

19

JIM FEIJO: And it's so easy to tel 1 the

20

di fference. You and I would be able to tell just Ii ke

21

that.

22

23
24

25

TRISH FEIJO: But, still, my point is people
just -- doctors don't see these childhood acutes anymore.

GREG: Well, it was ridiculous. When I flew
down there -
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JIM FEIJO: Yes.

2

GREG: -- and I -- to be with him and I wal ked

3

in the room, I saw a boy that I thought was going to die.

4

He -- he just looked terrible.

5

TRISH FEIJO: Whoa.

6

JIM FEIJO: Wow.

7

GREG: He just

and in his mouth, you know,

8

I've had tonsillitis and stuff like that where you get a

9

little white in the back.

10

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: Right, right.
12

GREG: The boy -- his entire tongue looked like

13

someone had painted white paint on it, and I asked her, I

14

said, did they put something on his tongue? She said,

15

no, that's what his tongue looks Ii ke. He couldn't eat.

16

They put him like in isolation. This was in a two-week

17

period. They had him on an iv with just sugar water. i

18

asked them, i said, he needs some nutrition.

19

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

20

GREG: They just said, no, his body will take

21

care of it. i said, that's not true.

22

JIM FEIJO: Oh, please (inaudible).

23

TRISH FEIJO: Wow.

24

GREG: We took him off the iv. They were upset

25

because they said he has to drink at least five liters of
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liquid every six hours. I said, that's not a problem.

2

He drinks a lot. So, the first day all I could do -- all

3

we could find was Carnation Instant Breakfast, you know,

4

in milk.

5

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

6

GREG: But that was better than -- he hadn't

7

been having anything. They had something that would numb

8

his mouth so he could drink a little of that. Then I got

9

him started on some A&B Biotropins and some Endo 24.

10

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

11

GREG: And wi thin three days, the boy totally

12

changed. When he went in there, his -- I don't know,

13

creatine something -

14

JIM FEIJO: Creatine, right.

15

TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

16

GREG: CK or CT was at 11,000.

17

JIM FEIJO: Whoa.

is

GREG: Now, in the -- then it jumped to 13,000

19

in the hospital.

20

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

21

GREG: Well, after we started taking him off

22

the IV and that sugar water and junk, it dropped to 4,500

23

in about two days.

24

25

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, because the idiots were
feeding this -- probably all you needed to do, this was
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fantastic what you did for him. That was just -- thank

2

the Lord that you flew out there to take care of this.

3

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

4

JIM FEIJO: Because that child might have died

5
6

at the hands of those people.

GREG: Well, he -- you know, they kept talking

7

about he needed to urinate because they were worried

8

about his kidneys failing or something.

9

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

10

GREG: And, I mean, they were thinking he had

11

some sort of a muscle disease, muscle wasting and

12

everything. But then I kept saying, well, he needs a

13

bowel movement, and they told me that wasn't important.

14

I said, that's not true, he's got to have a bowel

15

movement. Well, once we started giving him this other

16

stuff, A&B, he finally had a great big bowel movement,

17

and from that point on, he just started totally changing.

18

TRISH FEIJO: Well, praise -

19

JIM FEIJO: Praise the Lord.

20

TRISH FEIJO: God for the wisdom he gave

21
22
23

you, Greg. My goodness.

JIM FEIJO: They probably infected him wi th
susceptis (sic) or who knows what was going on.

24

TRISH FEIJO: Well, plus

25

JIM FEIJO: Toxemia.
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TRISH FEIJO: -- he was getting no nutrients

1

2

for days, so he was dying of malnutrition.

3

GREG: I know, it's terrible.

4

TRISH FEIJO: A child fighting an illness,

5

fighting a fever, they burn up more calories than -

6

GREG: Oh, yeah.

7

TRISH FEIJO:

they ordinari ly do and they

8

can lose weight very quickly. They can dehydrate

9

quickly.

did.

10

GREG: Oh, he

11

TRISH FEIJO: But it's not just a matter of

12

water, it's the electrolytes that are needed. My

13

goodness.

14

JIM FEIJO: So, simply repeat again -- I was

15

just listening so intently here. Repeat again what you

16

-- how did you, one, get them to let you take him off the

17

IVs and use the nutrients? What did you do? Threaten

18

their lives or what did you do?

19

20

GREG: They kept having trouble with losing his
veins and it was hard to get them in him.

21

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

22

GREG: And he just would scream because he

23

hurt. I f you just touched him anywhere on his body, he

24

screamed, he hurt.

25

TRISH FEIJO: Oh.
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JIM FEIJO: And here they were punching him

2

with this stuff. And, so, we -- I just said, you're not

3

going to do that to him anymore. We're going to get him

4

drinking, we're going to get him eating, and they said,

5

well, that's up to you, but that's maybe a problem. So,

6

they were like a little bit of a threat.

7

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

8

GREG: So, a long story short, he turned around

9

10

real -- what should the normal creatine level be in a

person?

JIM FEIJO: You know, these numbers to us don't

11

12

really mean anything. Actually, many times, some of

13

these numbers don't mean a darn thing.

14

GREG: Right.

is

JIM FEIJO: Because it depends on what they're

16

working with in relation to other aspects. You don't

17

want to -- it's like the same thing with the white blood

18

cell counts. Once you let the body -- everybody's counts

19

are different.

20

GREG: Right.

21

JIM FEI JO: And ita i I depends on what the

22

issue is. However, when it does -- when you do see an

23

elevation of things, then that's when you start to worry,

24

okay?

25

GREG: Right.
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JIM FEIJO: But

2

GREG: This

3

JIM FEIJO:

4

you gave him simply, besides the

Endo 24, what was it that you gave him?

GREG: It's the bott le of A&B Biotropins that

5
6

you stir up in -- you know, it's granulated or something

7

and you stir it up -

8

TRISH FEIJO: Right.

9

JIM FEIJO: Oh, the powdered A&B Biotropins.

10

GREG: Yeah.

11

JIM FEIJO: And how did you -

12

GREG: That's al 1 I had at the time and I -

13

JIM FEIJO: No, but that was the perfect thing

14

to do because in the case of thrush or the white thrush

15

li ke that, there's several things you can do. You can

16

dilute Genesis Verse 8 Oil, you can dilute Ezekiel Oil

17

and IG Factors or A&B Biotropins and A&B Biotropins is

18

what was the excellent thing to give him.

19

Now, how did you -- did you make a liquid out

20

of it or did you make a paste of it? How did you do

21

that?

22

GREG: Well, I just -- what I started doing,

23

for the taste, I put just a little touch of Carnation

24

Instant Breakfast and then I used the Endo 24.

25

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.
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1

GREG: And I stirred that A&B Biotropins up in

2

the Endo 24, and he'd sit there with a straw and he'd

3

drink it all down.

4

JIM FEIJO: Praise the -

5

GREG: He drank like 8,000 milliliters in the

6

first six hours and they only asked him to do five.

7
8

JIM FEIJO: Praise the Lord. I'll tell you
what, I am so

9

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, he was starving.

10
11

JIM FEIJO: I am so thankful that my wife and
I -

12

GREG: Yeah, I listen to you.

13

JIM FEIJO: We are just -- I just am so

14

grateful for this and I want to thank you for telling us

15

this because, you know, sometimes -- I want to be honest

16
17

wi th everybody. Trish and I don't need to do this radio
show, you know. I mean, and we do this because of this

18

exact situation. And that's the only reason, Greg. I

19

can't tell you, there's no other reason but because of

20

people like this.

21

And I just

22

GREG: Well, I think it saved his life,

23
24

25

honestly.
TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it sounds like it. I
really think so, Greg.
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1

GREG: Let me ask you, my last question is

2

this. He's always had trouble with bowel movements. I

3

mean, he was like maybe once a week and I -- of course,

4

I've started talking to his mother about that and said,

5

he's got to go every day. But she started giving him

6

Ii ke aloe vera. But here's the long story short.

7

Because of his lack of bowel movements, the kid is very,

8

very allergic to things because his body can't handle any

9

extra loads.

10

JIM FEIJO: Right.

11

GREG: So, like a dog licks him, well, he

12

breaks out like crazy.

13

JIM FEIJO: Right.

14

GREG: Some sort of fabric softener, man, this

15

kid breaks out like crazy. So, what can I do to get in

16

that young man to get that immune system built back up

17

where God wants it to be?

18

JIM FEIJO: All right.

19

TRISH FEIJO : Actually, the biotropins is

20
21

integral.
JIM FEIJO: This is a great question. My wife

22

and I have seen people in their 40s and 50s with these

23

condi tions because they never knew how to address it

24

early in age. There's a direct detoxi fication program,

25

if this were my child, that I would use right off the
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1

bat, Greg, is i would use a little bit of 7 -- or at

2

least once or twice a day, you can put it in juice,

3

whatever he likes. The other thing is you want to never

4

give this child water or juice again unless you use the

5

WaterKleen FRS System.

(Inaudible) .

6

GREG:

7

JIM FEIJO: And it really is that important,

8

9

okay?

GREG: Yeah.

10

JIM FEIJO: And there's great -- we've got a

11

great sale because we're moving our warehouse or we're

12

trying to move the warehouse. And, so, that would be

13

extremely important because that will prevent toxins from

14

building up in his body. And if you have pure water and

15

you purify the blood with the 7 Herb Formula, then the

16

epidermis, the skin, these organs can start to reverse

17

the pressure and the toxins can leave the cel Is.

18

The other thing is, what my wife was saying

19

earlier and what you began was the A&B Biotropins. Now,

20

you and I and all people need roughly 80 percent of our

21

flora, our good bacteria, in our GI tract should be the

22

A&B Biotropins. And it's just the reverse in 99 percent

23

of the people, okay?

24

GREG: Right, right.

25

JIM FEIJO: And, so, that child needs as much
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1

A&B Biotropins as you can give him -

(Inaudible) .

2

GREG:

3

JIM FEIJO: -- to re-colonize.

4

GREG: Okay. All right. Now, how much of that

5

7 Herb should I give him per time?

6

JIM FEIJO: Howald again?

7

GREG: Five.

8

JIM FEIJO: Five. It's easy -- if you can get

9

10

at least one or two ounces in juice, it depends on how -_
does he drink a lot of juice or not?

11

GREG: Yes, yes, he does.

12

JIM FEIJO: Good. If you can put it in juice,

13

you know, so the color doesn't show up and he'll drink

14

it, listen, give it to him twice a day.

15

GREG: Okay.

16

JIM FEIJO: Make sure during the day he has an

17

extra glass of water outside of whatever you mix the Endo

18

24 in.

19

GREG: Okay.

20

JIM FEIJO: And that will get him -

21

GREG: So, keep him on the A&B Biotropins?

22

JIM FEIJO: Yep.

23

GREG: And start him

24

JIM FEIJO: Ideally, if you can get him IG

25

did you say IG Factors?

Factors one scoop -- now, the reason, the purpose of the
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1

IG Factors is because you're talking about the skin

2

sensitivity showing a sign that there is a problem.

(Inaudible) .

3

GREG:

4

JIM FEIJO: With the C Reactive Creatine,

5

rather, at a higher level, there is some free radical

6

damage going on.

7

GREG: Right.

8

JIM FEIJO: So, you do want to use the IG

9

Factors because that's a serious -- both the A&B

10

Biotropins and the IG Factors, that's what God intended

11

for our immune system right off the bat from the time

12

we're born through a normal vaginal birth and

13

breastfeeding, and all of that action of the anti-Christ

14

is to destroy the birth process because they don't want

15

women to have pain.

GREG: Should a child maybe have like one

16
17

fourth of what an adult would normally take on all these

18

things?

19

JIM FEIJO: No, that child -

20

GREG: No? Okay.

21

JIM FEIJO: You can give that child -- I'll

22

tell you what, my granddaughters, if I get them, I'll

23

give them double because it can't harm them. There's no

24

-- that child could eat that whole bottle of A&B

25

Biotropins and it would not do anything negative in any
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shape, way or form. It wouldn't even probably cause

2

diarrhea.

3

GREG: Same thing with the IG Factors?

4

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, but basically if you give him

5

two teaspoons two or three times a day, boy, praise the

6

Lord, that's what God intended for that child to have,

7

you know.

GREG: I'm going to give him 7 Herb, I've got

8

9

that on hand. I'm going to continue with the A&B

10

Biotropins, two or three times -- or three, four times a

11

day, the IG Factors and I'm going to get him a water

12

filter right away. I've been having him drink like

13

distilled

water and

stuff.

14

TRISH FEI JO:

15

GREG:

16

anything else

17

I

TRI SH

it,

Okay.

Yep.

So, what

else - is there

should give him?

other thing - while I think
would stress to the parents that a child
FEIJO:

The

18

of

19

so sensi ti ve, so reactive to everything especially should

20

not ever get medication or vaccinations.

Greg, I

21

GREG: Um- hum.

22

TRISH FEIJO: And I don't know if they do. I'm

23

just making a general statement.

24

GREG: I know, I know.

25

TRISH FEIJO: It's-
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1

GREG: You know, the other day I found out

2

she's putting Deet on him because there's mosquitos. And

3

I said, you can't put that on him

4

JIM FEIJO: Oh, my gosh, no.

5

TRISH FEIJO: No.

6

GREG: -- that's toxic (inaudible).

7

TRISH FEIJO: It's very toxic. It goes right

8

through the pores of the skin. It's going to harm his

9

Ii ver. You know, for all we know, he was having some

10

kind of horrific reaction to something. I work a lot

11

wi th very sensi ti ve children in my homeopathy practice

12

and it just breaks my heart. And I can see clearly the

13

direct link to the drugs that they get, the toxins in the

14

environment, the vaccinations that they get. When

15

they're a sensitive child, they're like canaries in the

16

coal mine. No child should get drugs or vaccines, but

17

especially such a sensi ti ve child.

18

So, I hope that they'll listen to you and maybe

19

this will be the turning point. And

20

GREG: And they have three

21

TRISH FEIJO: Yes?

22

GREG: They have three children and he's the

23

only one that has this sensitivity like that and it's

24

because his bowels don't move, you know?

25

JIM FEIJO: Well, the toxic
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1

GREG: He isn't getting the right stuff in him.

2

JIM FEIJO: -- level of the cells can't handle

3

that and that's a sign that there's a high level of waste

4

being produced somewhere in the body, toxic waste build

5

up.

6

GREG: Okay. Wel I -

7

JIM FEIJO: The skin -

8

GREG: -- I want to -- do you know of anything

9

10

natural instead of this Deet stuff? Is there something

natural that -

11

TRISH FEIJO: Sure, yeah, they can go to a

12

health store and there's any number of natural insect

13

repellants that have no toxic ingredients. They just use

14

herbs. And I've used a number of them. You know, I've

15

tried different ones over the years. And they work

16

pretty well.

17

GREG: Okay.

18

TRISH FEIJO: I don't know if they're as

19

strong, but they do work pretty well. So, I would

20

definitely steer them in that direction.

21

And one last question for you, Greg, if we

22

could please have your testimony, if you could hold on

23

the line

24

GREG: Oh, absolutely, yeah.

25

TRISH FEIJO: -- with someone at Accent Radio
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Network. Thank you.

2
3

this little guy and Gramps, you know what I mean?

4

TRISH FEIJO: That would be great.

5

GREG: Oh, I could show you pictures before and

6

after. You won't bel ieve the difference.

7

TRISH FEIJO: Wow.

8

JIM FEIJO: I' 11 take them, brother. I'll take

9

í
\

JIM FEIJO: And we want to get a picture of

them. We're doing everything

10

GREG: Okay.

11

JIM FEIJO: When I stand before Caesar and

12

these judges that are going to decide what's godly and

13

what isn't godly, I want to at least have the evidence to

14

show them what the Lord God is capable of in the face of

15

their lying spirits, you see.

16
17

GREG: You know, their oath or whatever it is
they take, it says first, do no harm.

is
19

TRISH FEIJO: Well, they don't even take that

anymore.

20

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

21

TRISH FEIJO: A doctor doesn't have to.

22

GREG: Oh.

23

TRISH FEI JO: And most of them are no longer

24

25

taking that.
GREG: Well, I want to get on the line where I
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can buy the stuff and I'm going to get him the water

2

filter today, too. So-

3

JIM FEIJO: All right.

4

TRISH FEIJO: That's great, good for you.

5

JIM FEIJO: Well, you call the 800 number

6

because we have the special going on up there and please

7

hang on, a producer will be right with you. Thanks,

8

Greg.

9

10
11

TRISH FEIJO: Thanks so much, Greg.
JIM FEIJO: Wow, what a story. That is
fantastic, Trish.

12

TRISH FEIJO: You know, Jim, you mentioned the

13

irony that we don't even have to do this radio show and,

14

of course, we payout of our own pocket to do it, we

15

don't get paid to do it. But the irony, also, is we

16

don't need a business, we never wanted a business. We

17

want to be out in the foothills of China or somewhere as

18

missionaries and this is what God has us do.

19

And the great advantage in our fighting the FTC

20

is the bottom line is we really don't care about the

21

business or even our own lives. We just care about

22

honoring Jesus Christ and doing his will, doing the will

23

of the father.

24

25

JIM FEIJO: So, we are asking you to help us.
One, you can always buy our products, please. That
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1

certainly helps us stay in business. The FDA and the FTC

2

are trying to put us out of business so that we no longer

3

have the means to bring this message to people. This is

4

not like (inaudible), you know, these big fancy Christian

5

groups out there that are making millions of dollars.

6

We're not a Joel Osteen making $14 million a month. This

7

is not the falsehoods out there. This is the real deal.

8

We need help, and if you want to stand with us

9

in any shape, if you want to send us a dollar, anything.

10

The purpose of you standing with us is not even

11

financial. It's that your voice will be with ours that

12

Jesus Christ deserves to be recognized in his creation

13

and healing.

14

TRISH FEIJO: Well, that's true and any and

15

everyone of you that can call the order center or go to

16

the website and donate to our legal defense fund or give

17

us a testimony, that is saying something. That's a loud

18

message. Early on, our attorney said, really, you help

19

people, well, show me that. I don't have any

20

testimonies, I need to get some documentation here.

21

When we face people in court, they don't know

22

us, they have no idea of the work that we do, but when

23

they look and see, the greater the number of supporters,

24

the more attention they're going to have to pay it.

25

Thanks, everybody, and we're coming back for a
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1

second hour, so don't go away. And you can still call in

2

if you have a health question here on Accent Radio

3

Network.
Meanwhile, the order center number is 1-800

4

5

504 -5511 and the website is DanielChapterOne. com.

JIM FEIJO: What an awesome story, that child's

6
7

life saved because of God-given nutrients. They would

8

have killed him in that hospital. Jesus Christ, the Lord

9

God Almighty, Yahweh, Messiah, the King of Kings, the

10

Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world. Shed

11

his blood for you so that you could be right with God the

12

Father. Jesus loves you. Accept Jesus as your savior

13

now.

14

(Music playing.)

15

MALE ANNOUNCER: This program has been brought

16

to you by Accent Radio Network, copyright 2008. To order

17

a copy of the show, go online to AccentRadio. com.

18

(HR i, Track 2)

19
20

(Music playing.)

(HR i, Track 3)

21

MALE ANNOUNCER: Accent Radio Network has made

22

it easier than ever for an individual to get a hold of a

23

program. You can now order any show with our easy-to-use

24

online order form. Just visit AccentRadio.com and click

25

on Order a CD. You'll get a copy of the show you want in
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1

full CD quality. Vi si t AccentRadio. com and order today.

2

(HR2, Track 1)
MALE ANNOUNCER: It is our mission to glorify

3
4

Jesus Christ by sharing time-tested knowledge about herbs

5

in His creation. You're listening to Daniel Chapter One

6

Heal thwatch.

7

(Music playing.)

8

JIM FEIJO: Hi, I'm Jim Feijo.

9

TRISH FEIJO: And I'm Trish Feijo. We're

10

Daniel Chapter One and you're listening to Healthwatch,

11

bringing you the truth in God's creation.

12

JIM FEIJO: Don't believe the lie, don't die.

13

Husbands protect your wives from the evil FDA. Protect

14

your kids f rom Dr. Dumb- Dumb.

15

TRISH FEIJO: There is a solution to every

16

heal th problem and it's not chemical drugs, surgery or

17

radiation.

18

19

20
21

JIM FEIJO: Listen to Daniel Chapter One
Heal thwatch where the truth will set you free.

TRISH FEIJO: Stay tuned and we'll help you cut
through the confusion of medical madness.

22

JIM FEIJO: Well, folks, I'm just going through

23

my death folder here, death caused by FDA approved drugs,

24

that is. I mean, everybody's going to die, there's a

25

time for that. In the meantime, the death folder, the
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1

FDA death folder, here's something here. 125 deaths due

2

to the combinations of opiates and acetaminophen, that's

3

not a bad thing, folks.

4

Here's another 91 deaths of opiates alone.

5

Boy, oh, boy, oh, boy. How about this one, folks? 50

6

deaths due to the Ortho Evra Patch. Well, fol ks, it's

7

just FDA approved deaths. They're legali zed murders.

8

These are not accidental deaths, folks. These are FDA

9

knowledge that these drugs can kill.

10

I'm Jim Feijo and my wife, Trish Feijo.

11

Perhaps you, your wife, your children, your grandchildren

12

are taking a drug that's FDA approved. Well, hang on

13

because you're not going to believe some of the nut-so

14

stuff that this FDA's behind.

15

I'm Jim Feijo, I'm here with my wife, Trish

16

Feijo, 1-866-222-2368. The program's Daniel Chapter One

17

Heal thwatch, live Monday through Friday, 12: 00 to 2: 00,

18

Eastern Time on Accent Radio Network. So, if you have a

19

health care question, any heal th care questions

20

(inaudible) di verticuli tis (inaudible) osteoporosis,

21

diabetes, MS, it doesn't matter. Huh, Trish?

22

23
24

25

TRISH FEIJO: That's right. No matter what
your heal th (inaudible).

JIM FEIJO: Are you all tired because I'm
trying to help people?
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TRISH FEIJO: I'm not tired, but I do want to

1

2

get to Rachel and, first, I want to make an important

3

announcement. And that is that we will be live in

4

Albuquerque, New Mexico, next week, that's Tuesday and

5

Wednesday.

6

JIM FEIJO: Lord willing.

7

TRISH FEIJO: Of course, Lord willing.

8

JIM FEIJO: Lord willing, Trish.

9

TRISH FEIJO: July 15 and July 16.

10

JIM FEIJO: The Lord says

11

TRISH FEIJO: Tuesday and Wednesday.

12

JIM FEIJO: -- not to say we'll do this or

13

that. You should say, the Lord willing, next week we'll

14

do this or that.

15

TRISH FEIJO: Okay, you're right. Lord

16

willing, we will be there next week, Tuesday and

17

Wednesday at Nature's Herbal Remedies. I f you would Ii ke

18

to come, if you're in the area, we'll be doing a live

19

radio broadcast 10:00 to 12:00, the time out there, and

20

we'll be staying afterwards to meet you and to answer

21

questions.

22

JIM FEIJO: And get there -

23

TRISH FEIJO: It's very informal. You can come

24

and go as you want. You don't get locked in for two

25

hours. You don't have to stay after. But, please, if
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1

you care to come, do call 1-800-504-5511 because they

2

need an idea of the number of people that wil 1 be showing

3

up.

JIM FEIJO: Well, I hope there's going to be

4

5

some kind of finger foods and fruits or something so

6

people can have something to eat while they're sitting

7

there, you know, honey?

8

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, we sure do.

9

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I do, too.

10
11

TRISH FEIJO: Now, let's go to our phone
cal ler, patient Rachel.

12

JIM FEIJO: First-time caller, Trish.

13

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, on a cell phone. Hi,

14

Rachel.

15

JIM FEIJO: Hey, Rachel, welcome.

16

RACHEL: Hey, can you hear me?

17

JIM FEIJO: Yes, we can.

18

TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

19

RACHEL: Okay. My problem is I listened to you

20

probably about five years ago when I lived in Kansas

21

Ci ty. I'm visiting now from Colorado. But, anyways, the

22

last week I've been having trouble with this -- I've had

23

a bad migraine and just coughing and stuff and I know

24

better than to take antibiotics and all that other stuff.

25

So, what can you -- what should I do?
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TRISH FEIJO: Okay. So, it started with the

1

2

coughing and it developed into a migraine?

3
4

RACHEL: Well, I've had a migraine because of
sinus pressure.

5

TRISH FEIJO: Okay, yeah.

6

RACHEL: And then in the last two days, I've

7

just been coughing and just

8

really want to take any (inaudible).
JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

9

10
11

TRISH FEIJO: No, that would not be an answer,
to take antibiotics.

12

13

JIM FEIJO: Is it real violent coughing,

Rachel? Real violent?

14

15

you know, and I don't

RACHEL: Now, yes, yeah. Enough to ma ke me

throw up.

16

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, all right.

17

TRISH FEIJO: Okay.

18

JIM FEIJO: Okay. Let's get to the root of

19

this headache issue. First of all, I'm going to tell you

20

exactly what to do to correct the sinusitis which can be

21

the very beginning of your problem with the post nasal

22

drip, the build-up of mucus and then leading to coughing,

23

creating inflammation in the sinuses, creating

24

inflammation of the vascular tissue when you cough and

25

other tissues. So, let's get to the Ezekiel Nasal Rinse.
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TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

2

RACHEL: Okay.

3

TRISH FEIJO: And that's one thing that would

4

be great for you to do, it's powerful, not the most

5

pleasant thing to do -

6

RACHEL: Okay.

7

TRISH FEIJO:

but it works reaiiy weii.

8

And what you do is you dilute the Ezekiel Oil in water

9

and it's variable the amount of drops that a person uses

10

and the amount of water. And Jim will tell you that in a

11

minute, the amount that he suggests.

12
13
14

15

16
17

JIM FEIJO: Usually five drops of Ezekiel Oil
to two ounces of water.

RACHEL: Okay. Now, do you have to
(inaudible) ?

JIM FEIJO: Use an eye dropper -- and you use
an eye dropper, a full eye dropper all the time.

18

RACHEL: Okay.

19

JIM FEIJO:. Now, do you have access to a

20

computer where you are?

21

RACHEL: If I go to the library, I do.

22

JIM FEIJO: Good. Go to the library, go to

23

DanielChapterOne. com.

24

RACHEL: Okay.

25

JIM FEIJO: On that homepage, at the bottom
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1

left, you'll see Ezekiel Oil Rinse. Click on that.

2

You'll be able to print out a copy of the PDF and it

3

tells you how to mix it, tells you how to hold your head,

4

how to use it for all six sinus cavities. That's where

5

you want to start. This is very important. And this

6

happens year-round to people, all right?

7

RACHEL: Right, it does, urn-hum.

8

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

9

JIM FEIJO: Yes.

10

TRISH FEIJO: And, so, basically -- and Jim

11

just told you how you can get a diagram, but you're going

12

to make up that dilution and then you' re going to suction

13

up a full eye dropper to put down each nostril and the

14

easiest way to do that is to lie on your back on a bed or

15

couch with your head hanging off the edge. So,

16

basically, your head is upside down and then you put a

17

full eye dropper of the dilution into each nostril so it

18

goes right down into the sinus cavity. And it will open

19

up. It makes for freer breathing immediately. As I

20

said, not the most pleasant thing to do, but on contact,

21

it will take care of bacteria infection and/or viral or

22

fungal even.

23

So, for the most stubborn sinus infections,

24

it's just great and you should find that you're breathing

25

easier after and you can do that as many times in a day
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1

as you need to. And the other -- and it should help, you

2

know, indirectly with the migraine. Also, I would get

3

the FGC and that's for the cough. Obviously, have

4

something going down into your chest and you want to

5

prevent or clear up infection there as well and the FGC

6

is going to help with the sinus infection. It's going to

7

help to' fight it and strengthen the mucus membranes and,

8

you know, that should work well with the Ezekiel Oil.

9

Again, maybe that's all you need for the migraine, but

10

you also can get the GOU and start taking that right

11

away. It works best on an empty stomach, but you can

12

take it any time, and that's for pain and inflammation.

13

RACHEL: Okay.

14

TRISH FEIJO: All right?

15

RACHEL: So, FGC and GOU, right?

16

TRISH FEIJO: Right, and that Ezekiel Oil.

17

RACHEL: Okay.

18

TRISH FEIJO: All right?

19

RACHEL: So-

20

TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum?

21

RACHEL: -- (inaudible) close to the Kansas

22

,

City area I can get this?

23

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, there's several actually.

24

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Are you near Peculia, are

25

you near Kansas City, are you near -- oh, boy, we -
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RACHEL: Actually, I'm in Lee's Summit, but I

1

2

think that somebody said that I can go to the KCXL

3

Bookstore. I kind of know where that is.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, okay, well, the KCXL

4

5

Bookstore -- what you want to do is get their number,

6

call the 800-504-5511.

7

RACHEL: Urn-hum.

8

JIM FEIJO: And then they should be able to

9

(

help you with that, okay?

10

RACHEL: Okay, sure.

11

JIM FEIJO: As a matter of fact, they can give

12

you the locations, they can talk to you, they can tell

13

you if there's something closer for you, okay?

RACHEL: Yeah. You want to make sure if you

14

15

run out to the bookstore that they have the products in

16

stock, too.

17

RACHEL: (Inaudible) .

18

TRISH FEIJO: I mean, our suggestion is to call

19

ahead.

20

RACHEL: All right.

21

TRISH FEIJO: All right?

22

RACHEL: Right.

23

TRISH FEIJO: All right, great.

24

RACHEL:

25

TRISH FEIJO: So, let us know back if you need

(Inaudible) thank you very much.
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1

to, but that -

2

JIM FEIJO: Thank you.

3

TRISH FEIJO: -- should take care of it,

4

Rachel, and it's going to save you a lot of suffering in

5

the long run, even if you can, you know, run out and get

6

antibiotics and even if they do suppress

7

JIM FEIJO: Don't do it.

8

TRISH FEIJO: -- your symptoms for a while, it

9

usually sets you up for a far worse and stubborn

10

si tuation of infection and long-continued suffering,

11

sometimes for months.

12

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

13

TRISH FEIJO: All right?

14

JIM FEIJO: Okay, Rachel?

15

RACHEL: Right.

16

JIM FEIJO: Thanks, Rachel.

17

TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Rachel.

18

JIM FEIJO: Hang on for your code for your

19

20
21

BioGuide, too, okay?

And Daniel Chapter One Heal thwatch, we're
heading out to WARL, Providence, Rhode Island.

22

TRISH FEIJO: Welcome, Donna. Hi, Donna.

23

DONNA: Hey, there, how are you?

24

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, good, thanks.

25

JIM FEIJO: Hey, Donna, welcome.
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2

DONNA: I have a question. I had to do a fecal
alcohol test. I think you know what those are.

3

JIM FEIJO: Sure.

4

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

5

DONNA: And one of them, my doctor called, came

6

out a little abnormal and they want to do a colonoscopy.

7

Now, I'm thinking that I have -- you know, is there some

8

way -- I just need your advice.

9

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I wouldn't do it.

10

DONNA: Huh?

11

JIM FEIJO: I wouldn't do it at all.

12

TRI SH FEI JO: We wouldn't.

13

JIM FEIJO: I wouldn't do that at all.

14

DONNA: Okay. So, why did that show like a

15

little blood?

16

JIM FEIJO: Maybe when you -

17

DONNA: I mean, I had one done in 2004. So-

18

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, maybe when you were brushing

19

your teeth, you scratched your gums or maybe when you

20

blew your nose, you ruptured a vessel. Maybe when you

21

were eating something, roughage, and it cut -

22

DONNA: I mean, I do have like a hard time

23

going and I take the apple stuff and -- because that's

24

always been my body, but, I mean, if I had one done in

25

2004, can something show up eventually in 2008 now, Ii ke
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1

colon cancer?

2

TRISH FEIJO: Sure.

3

JIM FEIJO: It can show up -- it can show up

4

anytime, anytime.

TRISH FEIJO: Sure. But those tests, there's

5
6
7

no guarantee.
JIM FEIJO: But that's ridiculous.
TRISH FEIJO: They give false positives and

8

9

10

false negatives. I had a woman, this is a different

thing

11

DONNA: Urn-hum.

12

TRISH FEIJO:

13

but she ended up with cervical

cancer.

14

DONNA: Oh, right.

15

TRISH FEIJO: Because she had regular pap

16

smears every six months or something.

17

DONNA: Urn-hum.

18

TRISH FEIJO: And she had just had one that

19

cleared her. And she said, how could I get this

20

overnight? And I said, you know what, you didn't.

21

DONNA: Right.

22

TRISH FEIJO: They missed it. So, we don't put

23

a lot of stock in those tests. Obviously, that's up to

24

you.

25

DONNA: Right.
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JIM FEIJO: Right.

2

TRISH FEIJO: Maybe you have hemorrhoids or

3

fissures.

4

DONNA: Right. So-

5

JIM FEIJO: But besides the apple pectin, I

6

would definitely do the A&B Biotropins and IG Factors.

7

DONNA: I do all that. IG -- I think I have

8

that at horne. What's the other one?

JIM FEIJO: IG Factors and A&B Biotropins.

9

10

DONNA: Oh, I do have that, okay. I have

11

JIM FEIJO: But how often do you take it?

12

RACHEL:

13

Urn, I take it in the morning. I

should be taking it more?

JIM FEIJO: Well, what you should do is you,

14

15

one, never drink tap water unless you filter it with the

16

WaterKleen FRS System.

17

RACHEL: Okay.

18

JIM FEIJO: There's not better. Okay, number

19

one.

20

RACHEL: Urn-hum.

21

JIM FEIJO: If you are taking A&B Biotropins

22

and you're not filtering the water, you're wasting pretty

23

much your money, okay?

24

RACHEL: Okay.

25

JIM FEIJO: So, it's that important. And, so,
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1

if you are concerned, and it's a good -- it's okay to be

2

concerned, but don't panic, let's get this corrected.

3

RACHEL: Okay.

4

JIM FEIJO: There's no rush to do anything. It

5

could be a variety of issues here.

6

RACHEL: Right.

7

JIM FEIJO: It could be, like you said,

8

straining
RACHEL: Well, what if there's like a polyp in

9

10

there or something now?

11

JIM FEIJO: Polyps are nothing.

12

TRISH FEIJO: It's best left alone.

13

JIM FEI JO: Polyps are not cancer. Polyps

14

should be left alone. And what they do is they go snip

15

them out. Let me ask you something.

16

RACHEL: Yeah.

17

JIM FEIJO: If I carne up to you and I said,

18

I've got these scissors and I want to cut a half-inch of

19

your

back of your cheek out, would you let me do it?

20

RACHEL: Probably not.

21

JIM FEIJO: No. Well, that's how crazy this

22

23

iS. And, by the way, it can continue -

RACHEL: You know, let me just tell you

24

something, they called me Thursday before the holiday at

25

4: 30, quarter of 5: 00. So, you know how I was all
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1

2
3
4

5

weekend thinking that I had something, okay?

JIM FEIJO: That's what they plan. I'm telling
you, it's a plan of theirs.

RACHEL: I wanted to know if I should be taking
the other one, too, the -- not the A and -- the liquid.

6

TRISH FEIJO: 7 Herb?

7

JIM FEIJO: 7 Herb Formula?

8

RACHEL: The 7 Herb, yes.

9

TRISH FEIJO: It could. It's a good idea for

10

anyone to take a little bit every day, you know, as a

11

preventive, sure.

12
13
14

15

JIM FEIJO: Number one is to get this bowel
movement so you do not strain. That's number one.

RACHEL: Right, that's always been my problem
and I -- that's probably me, okay.

16

JIM FEIJO: How much apple pectin do you take?

17

RACHEL: This morning, I took a -- three spoons

18

full, so I take some more now?

19

JIM FEIJO: You should do apple pectin three -

20

at least three teaspoons or one yellow scoop twice a day.

21

RACHEL: Okay.

22

JIM FEIJO: Every day. And a fter you should do

23

one-half scoop or switch one scoop of apple pectin in the

24

morning, one scoop of Colon Clean in the afternoon.

25

RACHEL: Oh, I don't have that.
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JIM FEIJO: This will help regulate and it will

1

2

help feed and help correct the imbalance.

RACHEL: Well, maybe we should buy the Colon

3
4

Clean.
JIM FEIJO: Well, it's what your body will

5
6

adjust to.

7

RACHEL: Okay.

8

JIM FEIJO: Some people need more Colon Clean,

9

some people need less.

10

RACHEL: All right.

11

JIM FEIJO: But it's all important.

12

RACHEL: We don't have that at home.

13

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Well, it's all important,

14

Donna. But don't panic.

15

DONNA: I'm waiting for her.

16

JIM FEIJO: Don't let them panic you.

17

DONNA: No, I'm waiting for her to call me back

18

to reschedule something.

19

JIM FEIJO: Well, if you let them do that, you

20

have to be prepared that some new doctor who needs to

21

learn how to do these is going to be in there, not a

22

regular doctor, someone has to learn how to do these.

23

So, what they do is you may get some intern who's just

24

learning.

25

DONNA: Right.
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JIM FEIJO: And you take your chances, let me

1

2

tell you. And they're going to snip, snip, snip.

3

DONNA: Right.

4

JIM FEIJO: If they find something, and it

5

doesn't make sense.

DONNA: So, just take what -- do what I'm

6
7

doing. Hopefully, everything's going to go away.

8

JIM FEIJO: That's what we do.

9

DONNA: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: I will never have one of those

10
11
12

done.
DONNA: Well, I mean, I don't want to sit home

13

every weekend and worry about I have colon cancer and

14

it's going to progress, you know, right now.

15
16

TRISH FEIJO: Well, no, you shouldn't do that.
Worrying is -

17

JIM FEIJO: God said not to worry -

18

TRISH FEIJO: -- enough to make you sick.

19

JIM FEIJO: -- tomorrow, so my wife and I, we

20

don't worry about it. We just do what we know.

21

DONNA: Okay.

22

JIM FEIJO: So, if we see there's blood in it,

23
24

25

we say, okay, what could it be? It could be li ke

DONNA: I know it could come out of normal or

something, too.
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JIM FEIJO: Yeah, sure.

2

DONNA: All right.

3

JIM FEIJO: Well, you can -

4

DONNA: Oh, I appreciate it.

5

JIM FEIJO: You just let us know, but you're on

6

the right track.

7

DONNA: Okay.

8

JIM FEIJO: And do the good things that you

9

should do and you should be fine.

10

DONNA: Urn-hum. All right, great.

11

JIM FEIJO: All right, kiddo.

12

TRISH FEIJO: Thanks, Donna.

13

DONNA: Yep, bye.

14

JIM FEIJO: Thank you. That was Donna from

15

Providence, Rhode Island, she's in WARL country up in New

16

England. All right. Now, you know we have -- we're on

17

down in Cape Cod now and we i re up in the Boston area now.

18

Did you know that?

19

TRISH FEIJO: I think I did know that.

20

JIM FEIJO: Hey, by the way, speaking of which,

21

I know we've got to get to Lakeland, Florida, but I got

22

to tell you what, do you know, I haven't heard anything

23

about the great Ted Kennedy. Have you?

24

TRISH FEIJO: No.

25

JIM FEIJO: (Singing) Where oh where is Ted
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1

Kennedy? Where oh where can he be? What's happened with

2

his chemo treatment? Where oh where is Ted Kennedy?

3

How's that?

4

TRISH FEIJO: Not -- not -

5

JIM FEIJO: You think I should go on tour?

6

TRISH FEIJO: No.

7

JIM FEIJO: I might go to Nashville. That's

8

where my son -- Eric's in Nashville. Maybe I'll go visit

9

him there and sing down there.

10
11

TRISH FEIJO: Remember, they just booed
(inaudible) Buck Owens and (inaudible).

JIM FEIJO: That guy's made multi-millions

12

13

since then. Let's go to -

14

TRISH FEIJO: Belt buckle.

15

JIM FEIJO: Let's go to Lakeland

16

TRISH FEIJO: Let's go to Lakeland, Florida.

17

JIM FEIJO: -- Florida. Welcome, Jim. Hi,

18

Jim.

19

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Jim.

20

JIM: Hey, all right, Jim, it's Jim.

21

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, there.

22

JIM FEIJO: Hey, Jim. Hey, Jim, you want me

23
24

25

to -
JIM: I wanted a follow-up question. I had
that eTA coronary study done, you know, recently, and I
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1

called you and you told me to get on all your products,

2

which I've done. But I was curious about establishing a

3

benchmark with respect to blood flow.

4

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

5

JIM: And the thing I had in mind iS to get a

6

thallium stress test after about 60 days on your product.

7

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

8

JIM: To kind of benchmark in

9

JIM FEIJO: Sure.

JIM: -- my arteries so that I could, a year

10
11

from now, do it again and see if I'm making any progress

12

here.

13

JIM FEIJO: Sure. I mean, something like that,

14

those kind of testing is a good thing to know about, you

15

know. You know, I mean, that's going to give you a rate

16

of blood flow or a pressure -- are they doing the

17

pressure on that, too?

18

JIM: I think so.

19

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I think they do the pressure

20

as well so you get the pressure and the blood flow.

21

I mean, that's something that you can determine what's

22

going on by the report. You see, Jim, the guys that do

23

this test may be different people and you never know how

24

they write up their tests. I just had -- I just had a

25

gentleman send me his reports.

So,
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JIM: Yeah.

2

JIM FEIJO: These are lab reports from the same

3

lab and everything and he's going in for the same reasons

4

and they've got the -- the report comes up with total

5

different reports on different things that wasn't why he

6

was going in there in the first place, you know? So, you

7

just got to make sure that you'll know enough to say this

8

is what I'm having done, this is what I had done, I want

9

the same thing done so I can tell if there's any

10

difference. You have to be really clear with them, you

11

know?

12

JIM: I have to really be clear with them.

13

JIM FEIJO: Yes.

14

JIM: And assertive.

15

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, you got to say, this is what

16

I want done, this is what I'm paying you for. You know,

17

I want to know what your measurements, your testing is

18

tell ing us and then I want to have it again, I want to

19

have it compared to the last time.

20

JIM: That's right, that's right.

21

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, that's all you're looking

22

for. I mean, you don't want to do the test and then they

23

don't compare apples to apples. You know, I mean, you

24

don't want that. That's what happened to this poor guy,

25

you know.
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2

3

JIM: I hear you. The next thing, Jim, was

kidney stones. My brother and I have a history of
stones.

4

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

5

JIM: And he's lucky enough to whiz them out,

6

so to speak, and they have to cut them out of me.

7

JIM FEIJO: Whoa.

8

JIM: And I'm -- yeah, bad news. And I'm

9

looking for a maintenance thing in terms of nutrition or

10

flushes, diet, supplements, something to mitigate the

11

growth of the~e kidney stones here in Florida.

12

JIM FEIJO: Right.

13

TRISH FEIJO: Right. The most important thing

14

you can do is the Micro Cal Plus. It's going to correct

15

the pH in your body so that they don't form, and if you

16

have any formed, it can help your body to absorb them.

17

All right? So, on a daily basis, you really want to be

18

taking the Micro Cal Plus, which is good for your entire

19

skeletal structure as well.

20
21

JIM: Okay. I noticed that on some of your
recommendations it was that C1000 -- Bio C1000.

22

JIM FEIJO: Yes.

23

JIM: And when my brother takes Vitamin C, he

24

passes stones. He's passed 26 of them.

25

JIM FEIJO: Right.
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TRISH FEIJO: Wow.

2

JIM: He's pretty much up to speed what affects

3

his condition.

4

JIM FEIJO: Right.

5

JIM: And Vitamin C apparently is not heal thy

6

for him.

7

JIM FEIJO: What do you mean, he passes stones?

8

JIM: If he takes Vitamin C, then he passes the

9

10

stones.
TRISH FEIJO: Right, but that's a good thing.

11

It sounds to me like -- I don't think the C causes the

12

stone unless you mean he takes it for a long period of

13

time and then passes stones. If he takes Vitamin C and

14

suddenly passes stones, I think it's helping his body to

15

eliminate those stones.

16

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, C is important.

17

JIM: Yeah, I agree. I wish I could do that.

18

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. So, it's important because

19

the Micro Cal, the Bio C, these things -- now, have you

20

done the Bio C with it?

21
22
23
24

25

JIM: No, he hasn't done the Bio C, nor have I.
I wanted to talk to you first.

TRISH FEIJO: Right. But you haven't taken the
Micro Cal Plus either, have you?

JIM: No, I haven't taken Micro Cal.
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JIM FEIJO: Okay.

2

TRISH FEIJO: I just wanted to be clear on

3

that.

4

JIM: I have not taken it.

5

TRISH FEIJO: And for Jim to be clear on that.

6

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, so that's what we would do.

7

We do -

TRISH FEIJO: Because that's the most important

8
9

,

thing, really, and if you have stones, like if you off

10

and on have the pain of stones now, you can use the GDU

11

to control the inflammation and the pain, but it's the

12

Micro Cal Plus that you can use to prevent stones from

13

forming, which obviously would be good for your brother

14

to do, too.

15

JIM: I can set him up on that. The last

16

thing, I get these migraine episodes. It started about

17

20 years ago.

is

JIM FEIJO: Urn-hum.

19

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

20

JIM: And it's kind of a weird phenomena where

21

you get flashing colors and my vision is affected and I

22

get these geometric shapes kind of up in my eye, so to

23

spea k.

24

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

25

JIM: And I don't know -
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JIM FEIJO: They look like -

2

JIM: -- what the heck is causing that.

3
4

5
6

JIM FEIJO: They look like you're looking
JIM: But I wanted to know if there was a diet
or a supplement that I could take to mitigate that issue.

JIM FEIJO: Jim, when you say these shapes,

7

does it look like you're looking through a diamond, that

8

kind of thing?

9

10

JIM: That's right, yeah. They're geometric,

flashing colored -

11

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, yeah.

12

JIM:

13

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I know what you're talking

-- shapes.

14

about exactly. Look, I tell you what, these are really

15

difficul t things, but ideal ly, taking the GOU and Micro

16

Cal is going to be important, all right? Obviously,

17

there's some'thing going on where there's an imbalance and

18

we want to direct it. The GOU we use for migraines

19

anyway. The Micro Cal Plus is some of the electrolytes,

20

nutrients that we need as well. Now, the only thing I

21

would consider would be, one, taking a scoop or two of

22

Electro Carbs twice a day and then, also, using the

23

Phosphatidyl Serine and I would do three or four of those

24

wi th each meaL.

25

JIM: The Electro Carbs times two and what was
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2
3

the other thing, Phospha?

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, P -- we call it PS. If you
call up our location

4

JIM: Okay.

5

JIM FEIJO: -- or wherever you're located, if

6

you go up there to Eagle's Wings Ministry or Dr. Moore's

7

Chiropractics -

8

JIM: Okay.

9

JIM FEIJO: -- you may want to check to make

10

sure they have it, but Phosphat

11

of lipid product, but the Phosphatidyl Serine is what I

12

personally use and I tell people to use because it's one

13

of the phospha lipids necessary for maintaining the cell

14

membranes of the nervous tissue, et cetera, throughout

15

the body, you know.

16

idyl Serine and any type

JIM: Yeah, I understand. Listen, I tried to

17

donate on your website and

18

up my computer three times in that process and I was

19

curious if you've had that complaint.

three times and it locked

20

JIM FEIJO: Oh, man, I -- hey

21

TRISH FEIJO: We haven't, but thank you for

22

23

sharing that, Jim.

JIM FEIJO: Do me

do me a favor. Will you

24

please hold on, we're going to a break. I want the

25

producer to find out because I personally want to look
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into this.

2

JIM: Okay.

3

JIM FErJO: So, please hold on, Jim. Folks, if

4

you've had a problem donating, please -- this only could

5

be Satan. But we don't want it to happen to Jim or

6

anybody because we are in a bat tIe wi th the government.

7

The Federal Government, Canadian Government do not want

8

us to tell people about God-given nutrients for health

9

and healing. 1-866-222-2368, Jim and Trish, we'll be

10

back after this.

11

MALE ANNOUNCER: This is important, this is

12

imperative, this is about your freedom. If you've been

13

healed by DC One products or know someone who has, we

14

need your testimony now. Please call 800-504-5511.

15

(Music playing.)

16

TRISH FEIJO: Welcome back to Daniel Chapter

17

One Healthwatch. I'm Tricia Feijo. I'm here with my

18

husband, Jim.

19

JIM FEIJO: Your perfect husband, Jim. This is

20

my -- this is my 25th Anniversary, you know, being

21

married.

22

23

TRISH FEIJO: I know. Does that make you

perfect?

24

25

JIM FEIJO: No, because I let you do -- I let
you do your wi

fey things, that's what I let you do.
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TRISH FEIJO: A quarter of a century.

2

JIM FEIJO: A quarter of a century.

3

TRISH FEIJO: All right, Jim, let's go

4

JIM FEIJO: Being a wonderful husband, letting

5
6
7

8
9

10
11

his wife do all -- anything she wants to do.

TRISH FEIJO: I'm trying to save people from
hearing this. Let's go to Kingston -
JIM FEIJO: You got to tell people to call,

though. Maybe some people want to call.

TRISH FEIJO: You can call with a health
question, 1-866-222-2368.

12

JIM FEIJO: Any question?

13

TRISH FEIJO: Yes, Jim, any question_

14

JIM FEIJO: About anything health-related.

15

TRISH FEIJO: Any health-related question. We

16

have a first-time caller in Kingston, North Carolina.

17

So, let's welcome Marion. Hi, Marion.

18

JIM FEIJO: Hey, Marion, welcome.

19

MARION: Hi.

20

JIM FEIJO: How can we help you today?

21

TRISH FEIJO: Hey.

22

MARION: All right. I wanted to know something

23

on epilepsy.

24

JIM FEIJO: Yes.

25

MARION: I've been on Tegretol for quite a few
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ye a r s .

2

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

3

MARION: First, I was on Oilantin for a year

4

and they took me off of that and put me on Tegretol.

5

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

6

TRISH FEIJO: And, now, with the Tegretol, they

7

have added Kepra (phonetic). It's just like every time I

8

go to the doctor, I'm getting some type of a medication.

9

JIM FEIJO: Another drug, huh? Another drug.

10

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, did they add that because

11

you were

12

MARION: And I'm getting tired of it.

13

TRISH FEIJO:

14

MARION: Pardon me?

15

TRISH FEIJO: They added it because you were

16

having seizures anyway?

still having seizures anyway?

17

MARION: Yeah.

is

TRISH FEIJO: Okay. I' 11 tell you, we were

19

working with a little boy, we still work with him, he's

20

fine, he doesn't have seizures anymore. But when he

21

started to develop little seizures, the doctors put him

22

on a drug and then the seizures got worse and I looked up

23

the drug in the POR and I brought it to the dad's

24

attention that right in the POR it said the drug they

25

gave the child for seizures can cause worsening of
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seizures, and they completely got him off of the drug.

2

And, hopefully, you can do that, too.

JIM FEIJO: How about Tegretol? Tegretol can

3
4

cause -- in the black box warning in the Physicians Desk

5

Reference, the very first sentence, Tegretol can cause

6

life-threatening allergic reactions, that's pretty -

7

epi thelial necrosis. This is avery, very deadly drug.

8

But I guess they figure, you know, what the heck, they're

9

not taking it and so, therefore, the benefits outweigh

10

the risks, you know, death. You know what I mean? What

11

the heck.

12

TRISH FEIJO: Well, they don't know what else

13

to do and you can't live with seizures or it makes it

14

very difficult and, you know, we actually do know that.

15

JIM FEIJO: By the way, epidermal necrosis is

16

basically the death to your skin. It falls off, you

17

know.

18

MARION: Hrr.

19

JIM FEIJO: So...

20

TRISH FEIJO: But, anyway, back to this, I was

21

going to say, Marion

22

JIM FEIJO: Marion?

23

TRISH FEIJO: -- we know what it's like because

24

Jim suffered with epileptic seizures a couple years ago

25

and it was really difficult. And at one point, I said,
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if we don't figure this out, I hope that you at least

2

consider taking something for our quality of life because

3

we can't live like this because it was morning, noon and

4

night he was having these violent seizures. Well,

5

ul timately, it was some of our nutrients and a

6

homeopathic remedy that cured him. And it might be that

7

you'll also need homeopathic treatment. But there are

8

amino acids that can be used for seizures. And one of

9

those is L-phenylalanine.

10

JIM FEIJO: We call it Phenyl 500 to make it

11

easy for people. Phenyl 500 and you can do three of

12

those before meals and at night before bed. You got

13

that? Hello?

14

MARION: How do you spell that? P-H?

15

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it's

16

JIM FEIJO: Phenyl 500.

17

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it's P-H-E-N-Y-L.

18

MARION: P-H-E-N-

19

TRISH FEIJO: And the number 500. Urn-hum.

20

MARION: Okay.

21

TRISH FEIJO: And Jim's more familiar with the

22

23

amino acid therapy.

JIM FEIJO: And you want to take the L -- what

24

we use, actually, Trish actually and I actually use it

25

before the radio show as well, is our glutamine powder
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and you can take a whole teaspoon before meals and at

2

night before bed and it's important when you ta ke these

3

amino acids in relationship to amino acid therapy, you

4

want to take them on an empty stomach which is half hour

5

or so before meals with water or juice, okay?

6

MARION: Urn-hum.

7

JIM FEIJO: You got that?

8

MARION: Urn-hum.

9

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, and that's just another

10

amino acid. So, the point is these are totally safe,

11

they aren't toxic. It's okay to take them with

12

medication, but the idea is that you can wean off the

13

medication.
Right.

14

MARION:

15

TRISH FEIJO: Now, the thing about homeopathy

16

is it addresses when the illness began, what may have

17

been a trigger. And I don't know, - you know, if you know

18

that, but if there was a point in time that -- or have

19

you had these all your life?

20
21

MARION: No, the only thing I can remember, my
husband left me.

22

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

23

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

24

MARION: And when he left me, I started having

25

sei zures.
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TRISH FEIJO: Okay. Well, that would be the

2

key trigger then. And as a homeopath, when I hear

3

something like that, I know that that was the trigger.

4

It's, you know, ailments from -

5

6

JIM FEIJO: Very, very important. That
information is very, very important, Marion.

7

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, that stress.

8

JIM FEIJO: And, look, that can happen and

9

everybody that goes through what we call this cortisol

10

response, this stress that's created by hormones, created

11

by stress like this, can be accidents, injuries, sports.

12

In this case, trauma. Never well since, like Trish

13

always talks about.

14

TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

15

JIM FEIJO: Indicating an episode where

16

something happened, a traumatic event. This causes a

17

response, a hormonal acti vi ty, leads to a damage or

18

breakdown of vascular tissue, muscle tissue. It depends

19

where the weakest link is that the person shows is up.

20

It's important you get Sero 5 and use Sero 5, two or

21

three capsules, three times a day, okay?

22

TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

23

JIM FEIJO: Now, we mentioned the amino acids,

24

Phenyl 500. We mentioned the glutamine powder. You want

25

to take those three times a day and before bed and before
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meals. And then you want to add to this PS, phosphatidyl

2

serine, okay? Take as much as you like, two, one, three

3

times a day, as much as you want, okay?

4

MARION: Um- hum.

5

JIM FEI JO: The more, the bet ter .

6

MARION: How do you spell that?

7

JIM FEIJO: The producer will give you all

8

9

10

this, okay?

MARION: Okay, great, great. Okay, I need to

ask you another question.

11

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

12

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

13

MARION: My granddaughter, she's three.

14

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

15

MARION: She has these -- I don't know what

16

cause, I don't know if she fell or whatever. But, right

17

now, she's three.

18

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

19

JIM FEIJO: Urn-hum.

20

TRISH FEIJO: Okay.

21

MARION: She was on Topamax.

22

TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

23

JIM FEI JO: Oh, my gosh.

24

MARION: They took her off of that and she's

25

now on -- I can't pronounce. Depola (phonetic)?
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TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it might be another form of

1

2

Depakote. I'm not sure. But most often a child with

3

seizures, it was a vaccination that triggered it.

4

MARION: Oh, my.

5

TRISH FEIJO: And I don't know if the -- the

6

parents recognized or you can ask them and they might

7

say, gee, yeah, it was a couple of weeks after the OPT

8

shot _ That's a common one that can trigger sei zures in a

9

child, and we have worked with children using the same

10

amino acids. I can remember one little baby, I think she

11

was just about three, maybe even younger, maybe about

12

two. And the grandmother and the mother were telling us,

13

they came out to one of our life broadcasts and they said

14

tha t the baby was, you know, kind of tired on the drug,

15

was acting a little doped up and, so, they didn't want to

16

do the drug. So, they took her off, they gave her the

17

same amino acids that we shared with you, and that little

18

baby was perfectly fine and didn't have any more

19

seizures.

20

MARION: Wow.

21

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. So,

you know, that's

22

wonderful when you can do that and, you know, again,

23

homeopathy is another option and, you know, I know

24

homeopaths are few and far between. But I think it's

25

good for you to know that that's an option, also.
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MARION: Urn-hum.

2

JIM FEIJO: You know, this drug that they're

3

giving her, you need to really be careful because these

4

drugs in children for seizures, huge, tremendous warning

5

on these drugs for liver failure, liver damage in young

6

children.

7

TRISH FEIJO: And, by the way, you don't have

8

to vaccinate and if the parents will, you know, hear you

9

on this one, I'd suggest strongly that they never

10

vaccinate her again.

11

JIM FEIJO: It also goes on to say life

12

threatening damage to the pancreas. This is -- these

13

people are nuts, these doctors, you know. I mean, just

14

get her on the first (inaudible). You should be on the

15

Endo 24 as well. Get of f these drugs, get her on the

16

Endo 24. Just like my granddaughters are on it. And get

17

-- put a little bit of glutamine in it and one

18

phenylalanine. Let's just deal with that. Put a little

19

bi t of lecithin in it. Those are the things you can do

20

for her.

21

MARION: Okay.

22

JIM FEIJO: But this is -- this is awful that

23

they gi ve these children -- it even says for two years

24

old and that age group, increase of damage to the

25

pancreas leading to life-threatening damage to the
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2

pancreas.
MARION: Okay. So, what I will do, I will

3

continue to -- when I get all the information, the

4

correct things to take, I will continue to take my

5

medicine, but slowly wean myself off of it?

6

JIM FEIJO: I would.

7

MARION: Okay, that's great. And if you would,

8

9

10

I have one more question.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.
MARION: I have a brother. They found out he

11

has some heart problems. They want to put a pacemaker in

12

his heart, you know (inaudible) chance and whatever.

13

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

14

MARION: And he don't want to have it done and

15

he don't want to be on medication. So-

16

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, I wouldn't.

17

JIM FEIJO: Well, just get him on the entire

18

cardiac pack. Get the cardiac pack. Have him get on

19

that. He can call us if he wants to know how to use it,

20

but it's the CoQI0, our CarniPlex and our Hawthorn Plus.

21

MARION: Okay.

22

JIM FEIJO: And if there's other issues there,

23

then we can always address those. There may be an issue

24

where he needs to use Micro Cal Plus or maybe he needs to

25

use GDU. If he's got high cholesterol and worried about
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blots and clots, we put him on Vascular Cleanse. So,

2

there's a ton of issues here that we need to look into

3

for him.

4

MARION: He does have the cholesterol problem.

5

JIM FEIJO: He's not on cholesterol drugs, is

6

he?

7

MARION: No.

8

JIM FEIJO: All right, good.

9

MARION: No.

10

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, good.

11

JIM FEIJO: Good, then we can take care of

12

that. That's not a problem. Then we can do that, all

13

right?

14

15

MARION: I wish I was smart Ii ke him. He's not
getting on anything.

16

JIM FEIJO: That's a smart bro, man.

17

TRISH FEIJO: No.

18

JIM FEIJO: You got to keep that brother. He's

19

a smart one.

20

MARION: Yes.

21

JIM FEIJO: You know?

22

TRISH FEIJO: Good for him.

23

JIM FEIJO: You just let -- you let us know,

24

25

though, all right?

MARION: Okay.
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2
3
4

JIM FEIJO: Now, you don't have a BioGuide or
do you have one?

MARION: No, sir, I don't have anything. I
just heard your program this evening.

5

JIM FEIJO: How did you find our program?

6

MARION: I was li stening to it on the radio in

8

Kingston, North Carolina.
JIM FEIJO: Oh, yeah, in Kingston, you're

9

listening to our WELS.

7

10

MARION: Urn-hum.

11

JIM FEIJO: Hey, listen, if you know anybody

12

that's real smart out there, then maybe they will open up

13

a Daniel Chapter One, okay?

14

MARION: Okay.

15

JIM FEIJO: And you won't have to call to

16

order, the 800 number. But you hang on, the producer

17

will give you some of the nutrients that we just

18

mentioned and you have questions, you just get back to

19

us, all right?

20

MARION: Okay, thank you so much.

21

TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Marion.

22

JIM FEIJO: God bless you, Marion. Daniel

23

Chapter One Healthwatch, 1-866-222-2368. Every day,

24

Monday through Friday, 12: 00 to 2: 00, Eastern Time, with

25

your health care questions. Folks, you know, we've been
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telling you -- last hour, if you missed the last hour,

2

I've got to have the producers save that last hour. We

3

had a gentleman call -- explain that call about the

4

grandfather that went out to Utah because the doctors

5

almost killed his grandson.

6

TRISH FEIJO: Well, the little boy started to

7

run a fever and he had a fever for a few days. I don't

8

know if anything was given, any kind of a drug possibly,

9

but at any rate

or cool compresses, I guess the mom

10

used. And then he ended up breaking out allover his

11

body, so he was taken to the doctors and they couldn't

12

determine if it was chicken pox or measles. They didn't

13

know what it was and the doctor evidently said, well, we

14

don't see those kind of, you know, exanthems anymore, the

15

measles, the chicken pox, of course with their

16

vaccination program.

17

At any rate, so then he was sent home and as

18

the days went by, he was not eating, he was only drinking

19

water, so he was getting no nutrients, his tongue had

20

completely been coated in white, and then the

21

grandfather, you know, heard and became duly alarmed,

22

flew out to Albuquerque and he said that that child

23

looked like he was dying and they were quite certain that

24

he was. A child can die quickly of malnutrition. That's

25

what, you know, notoriously happens in Third World
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countries, but don't think it doesn't happen here.

2

JIM FEIJO: Exactly.

3

TRISH FEIJO: And it happens in hospitals all

4

the time.

5

JIM FEIJO: All the time. Well, dehydrated,

6

toxemia, they can't get the nutrients in them. They do

7

an intravenous drip. They just don't know what they're

8

doing. The stuff they use is stupid. They use

9

PediaSure, PediaLite and it's just nut-so stuff. I

10

wouldn't give that toa dog.

TRISH FEIJO: But, anyway, he was very sick,

11
12

basically starving to death, and the good grandfather had

13

Biotropins and Endo 24 and mixed that up and gave it to

14

the child and he started to drink it and his health just

15

turned around. And in a few days, he was feeling so much

16

better.

17

JIM FEIJO: Praise the Lord for that, huh?

18

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it's a great story.

19

JIM FEIJO: Wow. What a -- grandfather had to

20

go out there to save that child. What a -- we got -

21

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, that's the other part of this

22

story. When he was in the hospital, they had the IVs and

23

the father actually put a stop to that. He said, no more

24

IVs. He was going to drink this stuff. And, you know,

25

the reason that just popped into my head is because I
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marveled in hearing the grandfather tell the story. His

2

courage, his great faith and courage, his conviction and

3

his wisdom that saved his grandchild, no doubt.

4

JIM FEI JO: And the love.

5

TRISH FEIJO: And the love to fly out there and

6

take care of him.

7

JIM FEIJO: Praise God. Boy, I tell you.

8

TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

9

JIM FEIJO: Helen, St. Petersburg, Florida,

10

cell phone. Hi, Helen.

11

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Helen.

12

HELEN: Hello, Jim and Trish. I've been trying

13

to contact different radio stations to, get you down here

14

in St. Petersburg. Another thing, you and Dr. Catherine

15

Joyce Reilly, R.N., and her husband, David Von Clise

16

(phonetic), you're on the same wavelength. She has -

17

they have a webpage. They're on shortwave. They have a

18

webpage, powerhour.com. Anyway, I'd love to have them be

19

able to -- be heard on your station Ii ke Jerry

20

(inaudible). But, anyway, just this morning, for years,

21

first of all, she's been fighting vaccinations. She said

22

one time, I had given vaccines and received vaccines for

23

about 30 years. I'll never either give another one or

24

receive another one again. She's been there, done that,

25

so to speak.
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TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, great.

2

HELEN: And they love Ron Paul.

3

JIM FEIJO: Great.

4

TRISH FEIJO: That's great. If I'm not

5

mistaken, I remember her name from years ago and -

6

HELEN: Yeah.

7

TRISH FEIJO:

8

HELEN: Oh, yes.

10

12

the Gulf War Syndrome?

and wasn't she speaking out with

9

11

since being involved in radio

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, she was very active in

that.
HELEN: She still does. And how they put

13

(inaudible) in the anthrax, you know, that closely

14

resembled body oils.

15

JIM FEIJO: Well, you may want to -

16

HELEN: So the body attacks itself.

17

JIM FEIJO: You may want to, Helen, see if

18

they' 1 i have us on their program and also __

19

HELEN: Yeah.

20

JIM FEIJO:

the fact is that we're the only

21

company anywhere to have documented people cured using

22

the nutrients we did of Gulf War illness, plus our battle

23

wi th the FTC. They may be interested in that. As a

24

matter of fact, we're -

25

HELEN: I shalL.
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JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

2

TRISH FEIJO: That would be great.

3

JIM FEIJO: That would be fantastic. I'd love

4

to hear from them.

HELEN: Oh, yeah, I think they'd -- you'd love

5
6

each other. But, anyway, they just tal ked this morning

7

(inaudible) just called up so I could hear what they were

8

saying.

9

10

TRISH FEIJO: Yes.
HELEN: And there's a doctor -- what's his

11

name? Paul Hoag and he was -- talked about chlorinated

12

water and they're making considerable success in getting

13

chlorinated water out of our system. They're doing

14

(inaudible) .
JIM FEIJO: Well-
TRISH FEIJO: Well, that's maj or, too.

15

16
17

JIM FEIJO: -- they're trying to.

18

HELEN: Yeah, they're doing it.

19

JIM FEIJO: What happened is in Grand Rapids,

20

the recent outcry is that Grand Rapids, Michigan, was one

21

of the first -- was the first place, municipality to have

22

chlorination and this year they were celebrating that

23

histor ic 60th year, I guess it was. And they were

24

putting up a monument. And, so, the

25

the gentlemen there, I forget his name, had the guts and

actually, one of
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the courage to say, we have to stop this in any -- and he

2

was ostraci zed by the mayor and some of the other

3

pol i ticians in Grand Rapids. How do you like that?

4

HELEN: Terrible.

5

JIM fEIJO: It is terrible.

6

HELEN: florida has just begun the past couple

7

years chlorinating their water and this -- they're

8

talking about -- in Louisiana, they have quite a campaign

9

against Governor Grindell or whatever his name is, to try

10

to get the chlorination out of their water. And then I

11

had mentioned, too, here in florida, they have the

12

(inaudible). They mine it to get the balsite (phonetic)

13

to make aluminum and the dry product is sodium chloride

14

which is inorganic and the sodium -- calcium

15

chlorophosphate is the organic kind. People don't even

16

know they're poisoning their body, it's something your

17

body just can't handle.

JIM fEIJO: Well, even the natural occurring

18

19

toxic levels can occur. for example, there are natural

20

levels in India which are way overdone and still

21

shouldn't be. The natural levels, just because it's

22

natural levels doesn't mean the concentration in an area

23

is safe.

24

HELEN : Yeah.

25

JIM fEIJO: But it is -~ the organic levels
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certainly can be handled by the better -- body better

2

than the inorganic, you know?

3

HELEN: Well, the inorganic causes Alzheimer's.

4

JIM FEI JO: Right.

5

HELEN: And also some bad things, cancer

6
7

(inaudible) .
JIM FEIJO: Uterine cancer, bone cancer,

8

uterine cancer. There's Ii teraiiy hundreds of diseases.

9

Arthri tis, rheumatoid arthritis, dementia. It goes on

10

and on and on. Helen, people have been sitting back

11

being duped. And you know what, somewhat in support of

12

these people is that people are so busy worrying about

13

their taxes every year -

14

HELEN: Right.

15

JIM FEIJO:

spending all their money every

16

month trying to get their taxes and things, so the next

17

April they can do it. They're worried about paying their

18

bills. The government has everybody exactly where they

19

want them right now, living and worrying about tomorrow

20

because of the fuel. They can't think of rallying

21

against this evil government.

22

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, that's true.

23

HELEN: The apathy is the real problem.

24

JIM FEIJO: Well, apathy then festers to the

25

point where people who are trying to do something -- I' 11
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give you an example, there's a gentleman, a doctor,

2

believe it or not, a surgeon who I meet with almost

3

daily, okay?

4

HELEN: Yes.

5

JIM FEIJO: He is running for political office

6

in the State of Rhode Island.

7

HELEN: Good luck.

8

JIM FEIJO: He's quite a gentleman. He's qui te

9

a gentleman. He's -- his family uses some of our

10

products. He understands some of these issues and he's

11

running for office. And you can see the frustration in

12

someone who's trying to correct stuff when people are

13

saying, oh, why do I want to bother, I don't want to do

14

that.

15

HELEN: Right.

16

JIM FEIJO: And he's going to try to drag

17

people out to make a change. And these are people, like

is

you said, in apathy, but they got to the apathy because

19

they've been so frustrated or they're so bogged down with

20

the cares of the world, you see?

21

22
23

HELEN: They don't feel their grandstand is

worthwhile.

JIM FEIJO: It's

they feel that the effort

24

they put in is going to be in vain, that's what happens.

25

HELEN: I have hope because I must say this, a
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couple thousand years ago when Jesus had his (inaudible)

2

on the mountain he said, thy Kingdom corne, thy will be

3

done on earth as it is in Heaven, he wasn't making small

4

talk. And our youngest son has been quite involved in

5

it. He says, Satan knows you're going to lose. But,

6

right now, it's just -- I'm not discouraged because if

7

Jesus says so, it's going to happen.

8

TRISH FEIJO: Amen.

9

JIM FEI JO: Right.

10

TRISH FEIJO: That's awesome, Helen.

11

JIM FEIJO: I just try and ask the Lord, okay,

12

Lord, I'm not looking at anything in this world no matter

13

looks -- what color it is, green, yellow, blue, worry

14

about anything, but what do you want me to do and what am

15

I supposed to do, witness testimony, look for souls, look

16

for -- healing the body right now is Ii ke secondary.

17

We're workers, we heal their body and they never go to be

18

with the Lord, you know?

19

HELEN: Yes.

20

JIM FEIJO: So, we've got a lot of work ahead

21

of us and we're hoping like our voice, like Jesus and the

22

woman at the well, will take seed and people will

23

understand without the doctrines of men, but by the

24

spiri t of God, to live in God, EI Ahern, Israel. These

25

things will mani fest in freedoms, people being set free,
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you know.

HELEN: I'm so surprised they haven't attacked

2
3

you again.

4

JIM FEIJO: Well, I think there's a lot of -

5

HELEN:

6

JIM FEIJO: I think there's a lot of stuff,

(Inaudible) .

7

Helen, like Indians in the bushes, if I can say so, you

8

know.

9

HELEN: Yes, yeah.

12

JIM FEIJO: I'm sure
HELEN:
(Inaudible) .
JIM FEIJO: I don't doubt if there's

13

know, evil men seek to take the Kingdom of God by force.

14

So, I don't expect that we're free of evil men in this

15

world yet. Okay?

10
11

16
17

you

HELEN: Oh, no, but we will make them want to
-- make it feel good to do the right thing.

18

JIM FEIJO: We're going to

19

HELEN: You know, Ron Paul has his campaign for

20

liberty right now, trying to help local officials that

21

know the Constitution become elected.

22

JIM FEIJO: I wish we could get -

23

TRISH FEIJO: Awesome.

24

JIM FEIJO: I wish we could get in touch with

25

Ron Paul. We need to bring on -- I've been -- I tried to
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contact him to say, hey, we need help, but obviously the

2

letter I sent him doesn't mean anything or he has

3

somebody there that's just, hey, who cares, you know.

4

HELEN: 1-800 number, 1-800-RONPAUL, and then

5

there's another one you can reach him locally. It's-

6

or directly. It's -- the area code is (703)248-9115.

7

JIM FEIJO: Well, we'll give it a shot.

8

HELEN:

9

JIM FEIJO: We've been trying to call

(Inaudible) .

10

everybody. We'll try. I'll try to get on. I'll try Lou

11

Dobbs, I'll get on anybody, even liberal programs.

12

HELEN: You know, I'm disappointed in Lou Dobbs

13

because he doesn't mention Ron Paul, that really

14

discourages me.

15

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, well, that's disappointing.

16

JIM FEIJO: Well, ,he did mention him for a long

17

time, he did.

18

HELEN: Oh.

19

JIM FEIJO: You know, and then this -- he just

20

brings out the stupidity of what's going on now for sure,

21

you know?

22

HELEN: Yeah, yeah.

23

JIM FEIJO: And he does bring out a lot of the

24

25

devils out there.
HELEN: Oh, yeah.
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JIM FEIJO: He does.

2

JIM FEIJO: Wel I, it would be nice if we could

(Inaudible) that.

3

get on his show and express to people what battle we

4

really got going on. We're on one -- we're on the

5

biggest battle right now that there is right now.

6

HELEN: Well, people know

see, you don't

7

know all action is preceded by thought. Without the

8

thought, you don't know what to do.

9

JIM FEIJO: That's right.

10
11

12

13

HELEN: And if we can get more radio stations
to have the thought and know what to do.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, it's tough, boy. We -- we
just need the help.

(Inaudible) .

14

HELEN:

15

JIM FEIJO: We1 l, you just -- you keep working

16

and you keep praying for folks.

17

HELEN: Oh, I am.

18

JIM FEIJO: Thanks, Helen.

19

HELEN: You make my -- you light up my life.

20
21
22

Thank you so much.

JIM FEIJO: You light up my life, just like the
Lord, Helen.

23

HELEN: Thank you so much.

24

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

25

TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Helen. Great call.
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1-800-504-5511 is the order center number. We're coming

2

to the end of today's program and I want you to have that

3

number. That's a place that you can call if you want to

4

order any of our products direct or just find out where

5

you can get them nearest to you. If you would like one

6

of our BioGuides and if you'd like to donate to our

7

legal defense fund or share a testimony, all at that

8

number, 1-800-504-5511. And DanielChapterOne. com is the

9

websi te.

10
11

JIM FEIJO: You know, folks, we -- I am sitting
here with my book of testimonies, you know.

12

TRISH FEIJO: Filling up.

13

JIM FEIJO: Here's a testimony from Pastor

14

Wayne Hamm, Henderson, Nevada. He had the Gulf War

15

illness. He was told that he needed surgery and

16

radiation treatment for his cancer, that he developed

17

skin cancer because of the Gulf War, he was exposed out

18

there. He didn't take it. He decided to use Daniel

19

Chapter One 7 Herb Formula, internally and topically. He

20

also used Ezekiel Oil topically, BioShark and GOU. My

21

skin cleared up after a few months in the late 1980s,

22

early \ 99, I was told there was no trace of cancer.

23

The FDA does not want us to let you know about

24

this. That is Satan, folks. Jesus Christ will be

25

glorified, folks. I mean, he will bow before the name of
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names, Yahweh, El-Homin (phonetic) Israel, we love you

2

and we want you to know Jesus as your savior, too.

3

Yahweh, Messiah, King of Kings. Daniel Chapter One

4

Healthwatch, Jim and Trish. Give us a call tomorrow

5

wi th your health care questions.
TRISH FEIJO: Lord willing, we'll be back

6
7
8

9

on.
JIM FEIJO: Visit Danielchapterone.com. Read
about the testimonies, hundreds of testimonies of cancers

10

and prostate cancers and brain tumors and leukemias and

11

lymphomas. Just check it out, folks. It's right there

12

in DanielChapterOne. com. Jesus wants you to know about

13

it because it's true. The FDA doesn't want to because

14

they're liars.

15

MALE ANNOUNCER: This program has been brought

16

to you by Accent Radio Network, copyright 2008. To order

17

a copy of the show, go online to AccentRadio. com.

18

(HR 2, Track 2)

19
20
21

(Music playing.)
(HR 3, Track 3)

MALE ANNOUNCER: Accent Radio network has made

22

it easier than ever for an individual to get a hold of

23

the program. You can now order any show with our easy

24

to-use online order form. Just visit AccentRadio. com and

25

click on order a CD. You'll get a copy of the show you
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1 want in full CD quality. Visit AccentRadio. com and order

2 today.
3 (The recording was concluded.)
4

5
6
7
8

9

10
11
12

13
14

15

16
17
18

19

20
21
22

23
24

25
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1

2
3

4

DANIEL CHAPTER ONE HEALTHWATCH
(HR 1, Track 1)

5

MALE ANOUNCER: It is our mission to glorify

6

Jesus Christ by sharing time-tested knowledge about herbs

7

in His creation. You're listening to Daniel Chapter One

8

Heal th Watch.

9

(Music playing.)

10

JIM FEIJO: Hi, I'm Jim Feijo.

11

TRISH FEIJO: And I'm Trish Feijo. We're

12

Daniel Chapter One, and you're listening to Health Watch,

13

bringing you the truth in God's creation.

14

JIM FEIJO: Don't believe the lie, don't die.

15

Husbands protect your wives from the evil FDA. Protect

16

your kids from Dr. Dumb-Dumb.

17

TRISH FEIJO: There is a solution to every

18

health problem and it's not chemical drugs, surgery or

19

radia t ion.

20
21
22
23
24
25

JIM FEIJO: Listen to Daniel Chapter One Health
Watch where the truth will set you free.

TRISH FEIJO: Stay tuned and we'll help you cut
through the confusion of medical madness.

JIM FEIJO: Well, it looks like there's some
serious problems out there in the world of allopathic
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medicine. It seems like diabetes drugs are starting to

2

cause a relationship or, sure, a relationship to increase

3

cardiovascular disease. That's right, the drugs, the

4

testing for these drugs, it seems, is going on right now,

5

folks, so if you're trusting your Dr. Dumb-Dumb and

6

you're taking some form of diabetes drugs, you might just

7

be setting yourself up for increased cardiovascular

8

di sease.
This is Daniel Chapter One Health Watch. I'm

9

10

Jim Feijo, here with my wife Trish Feijo. We want you to

11

have the natural methods of health and healing, so don't

12

hesitate, pick up the phone, give us a call, 1-866-222

13

2368. That's the toll-free number. With any health care

14

question.

15

TRISH FEIJO: That's right, and it can be,

16

again, a skin ailment or it could be something like heart

17

disease or cancer even. And while the FTC does not want

18

us saying that anything natural can be used to treat

19

cancer and that nothing certainly can cure cancer, we

20

know that the truth is different than what they want us

21

to say. The truth is God has given us herbs in His

22

creation and nutrients that can heal cancer, even cure

23

cancer.

24

25

And, you know, the real scam, Jim, you know,

we're being accused of scamming people, the real scam is
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1

the whole oncology thing going, you know, the National

2

Cancer Institute and, you know, all the kind of

3

propaganda they put out and the money raising and the

4

research and their use of chemotherapy they call

5

chemotherapeutic agents.

6

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, right.

7

TRISH FEIJO: There's nothing therapeutic about

8

it. It's deadly. Radiation. Folks, that is the scam.

9

Again, our number, toll-free, is i~866 -

11

JIM FEIJO: Right.
TRISH FEIJO: - - 222 -2368.

12

JIM FEIJO: Say it, folks, 1-866-222-2368. You

10

I'm telling you, Trish, I can't wait,

13

know, I just

14

we're trying to get it so that we can get all this

15

information to all our folks, what's going on. We have,

16

folks, at least - - we're starting a second book of

17

testimonies. It's just so awesome. I want to thank you

18

all for sending in testimonies.

19

Many of yous, you can send in - - actually, go

20

to our website, danielchapterone.com, you can even just

21

say, hey, I want my - - I want my right, I want my right

22

for vitamins, minerals and nutrients. I don' t want the

23

government, I don't want the Mexican government, Canadian

24

government or the American government making decisions

25

what I'm going to use for my children for cancer, for
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diabetes, for Crohn's, for any illness.
We've got to take a stand, folks. We need to

2
3

have a revolt right now in this country against the

4

bureaucracy that is trying to intervene and take your

5

freedoms, your inalienable rights that God had intended

6

that we have from this Constitution, which the world

7

government, through evil Bush and evil Clintons and evil

8

politicians everywhere is seeking to take from you. And

9

this is what should be happening right now in every

10

Christian church in this country is standing up against

11

the evil, the falsehoods.

But, you know what, too many of these fancy

12
..j

13

pastors out there, they're already in the bondage of

14

taking drugs. 1-866-222-2368. I want to thank you all

15

again. And we just had a lady that came all the way from

16

Massachusetts just to bring all her reports -

17

TRI SH FEIJO: Wow.

18

JIM FEIJO: - - of her husband. Her husband was

19

given, Trish, basically six months to live. They had

20

already signed up Hospice. This is incredible. He's

21

lived six years. I think it's -- I have to get Jill on

22

the air, she knows more about that specific case. Maybe

23

I'll get her on in a little bit here. But what an

24

amazing

25

TRISH FEIJO: Isn' t that awesome?
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JIM FEIJO: -- story. You know?

2

TRISH FEIJO: People are stepping up to the

3

plate, and it's really heartwarming. We were from the

4

very beginning willing to fight in it. At times, it does

5

feel kind of lonely, but really not anymore "P." Thank

6

you, everyone, for your support. People have voiced

7

prayers, made comments, shared test imonies, brought in

B

medical reports, have donated to our legal defense fund.

9

And it is really heartwarming and encouraging, to say the

10

least. And I think maybe, I don't know if it's

11

surprising to our attorney, but it's really speaking

12

volumes. And he's excited, and he said, the more, the

13

bet ter . The more test imonies we get, the bet ter .

14

15

And, so, we are in probably for a several-years
fight, but we're just trusting that God is in control.

16

JIM FEIJO: I am. You are.

17

TRISH FEIJO: His will be done.

1B

JIM FEIJO: We are. And so is so many people

19

who listened to this program for so many years. And we

20

know that those of you who know God is your personal

21

savior, Yahweh, Messiah, Jesus the Christ, if you know

22

him as your personal savior, stand up, stop trust ing the

23

devil, stop believing the lie.

24

25

1-B66-222-2368, that's the toll-free number.

And now -- well, you can give us a call, by the way, with
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any health care questions. 1-866-222-2368. We're

2

heading to Dr. Mink country, Valdosta, Georgia.

TRISH FEIJO: And we're going to welcome, is it

3
4

Darwin?

5

DARWIN: Yes, ma' am.

l5

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, there.

7

JIM FEIJO: Welcome, Darwin. First-time

8
9

caller.
DARWIN: Yes, it is.

10

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, how can we help you?

11

DARWIN: Yes, my wife is in

she has MS, and

12

she's also diabetic, and I was wondering what kind of

13

medicines she should take, because she has shots and

14

about 30-plus pills a day. And-

15

JIM FEIJO: How long - - how long - - go ahead.

16

DARWIN: Eight years.

17

JIM FEIJO: It i S been eight years? Is she

18

whee 1 chair - conf ined?

19
20

DARWIN: No, she's able to walk with a cane
somet imes .

21

JIM FEIJO: Oh, so, she can walk with a cane?

22

DARWIN: But if the pain is real bad -

23

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Is she experiencing loss of

24

visions? Does she bite her tongue? Does she get

25

tightened across the chest? Does she - - does it feel
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like her feet -- that she's walking on jellyfish, things

2

like this?

3

DARWIN: Yes.

4

JIM FEIJO: Yes. Well, that's what I went

5

through for 10 years, but I never took any of their

6

drugs, Darwin. And I, you know, personal ly I've talked

7

to many people whose family members, wives, et cetera,

8

have had MS, and I tell them this and they say, whoa,

9

whoa, who diagnosed you? I said, well, I wasn't going to

10

go through a CT scan, I wasn't going through this, and

11

nobody would want to go through the hell I went through

12

for 10 years, you see?

.13
, 14

In the meantime, my wife actually became a
classical homeopath during that 10 -year period, and now

15

she's one of the best in the country. But we started,

16

first of all, I never did any of their drugs. Their

17

beta- interferon, their drugs, their scams, their

18

Prednisones, their immuno-suppressants are just the anti

19

Christ, and it's very, very difficult. I literally went

20

to everybody here in Daniel Chapter One, everyone. I

21

said show me, between Genesis and Revelation in the word

22

of the Lord, where if I take my life it will keep me from

23

being with the Lord God Almighty forever, Jesus, you

24

know? And that's where I was at, and I literally went

25

out to die back in 1997, I believe it was, and
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fortunately the Lord let me continue here.

2

DARWIN: All right.

3

JIM FEIJO: So, what we would do is to try to

4

get off these drugs. They're immuno-suppressants. We

5

use our IG Factors, our A and 8 biotropins. This is

6

foundational. We would use the - - I use the First King

7

17 - 6 i some people will use the - - my wife, working with

8

some ladies, they use the Endo 24, but it's a choice of

9

preference. 80th of them are excellent. They assimilate

10

as quickly as water. They're better than eating food.

11

And it will get the nutrients into it and it will help

12

restore the lean body mass that's being lost during this

13

time, you see?

14

DARWIN: Uh-huh.

15

JIM FEIJO: So, that's how we would start. We

16

would start with that, and then there's two products that

17

we developed when I - - while I had the MS. One of them

18

is called MicroCal Plus. And the MicroCal plus is a bone

19

food. It's the only calcium to ever been used as a bone

20

graft in humans, Darwin. And that is used.

21

The purpose of that product is electrolytes and

22

it is necessary or it was used by myself to help restore

23

the enzymes - - I mean triphosphitates. Part of the

24

demyelination of the brain stem or nervous tissue,

25

demyelination, is - - and lesions developing - - is due to
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the fact of this enzyme is not functioning, and

2

therefore, the integrity of the tissue starts to break

3

down, shorting things out. So, the MicroCal Plus, the

4

purpose of it, was to help restore the thiamine

5

triphosphitates, you see?

6

DARWIN: Mm-hmm.

7

JIM FEIJO: And, so, those are the things that

B

we would start with. I mean, I went through 10 years of

9

literal hell.

10

DARWIN: I appreciate it.

11

JIM FEIJO: I never went to sleep for five

12

years except through sheer exhaustion because of the

13

pain.

14

DARWIN: Right, that's where she's at.

15

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. And I can't guarantee - - let

16

me - - I have to tell you, what I went through, I

17

literally used to cry every night because of the pain,

18

and I wouldn't take the aspirin, I wouldn't take

19

anything. And my reasoning was this, if what I was going

20

through was important for me to know to share with other

21

people, then I had to know if what I was doing was

22

working or not working. And if I took any kind of drugs

23

to mask pain, how would I know what was working?

24

So, I suffered, endured through that, and I

25 wouldn't wish that on anybody. And I had the most
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extreme case. I had everything. I had like you felt

2

you're sawed in half across the chest, the jellyfish, the

3

twigs in your feet. I could feel every joint and every

4

bone in my body. I literally bit my tongue 20

5

more

over or
times a day. And this goes back for a long time.

6

And right now, I have no symptoms. I gained

7

100 pounds during that 10 years, 10 pounds a year, but

8

when you think you're going to die, you don't care, you

9

see?

10

DARWIN: Yeah.

11

JIM FEIJO: But fortunately there's stuff that

12
:,13

14

can be done. Now, the diabetes issue is real simple.
And these drugs, I don't know if she was diabetic first

or -

15

DARWIN: She's borderline diabetic.

16

JIM FEIJO: She's borderline now?

17

DARWIN: She's been (inaudible) before. Yeah.

18

JIM FEIJO: She shouldn't be on any drug right

19

now for diabetes. The research is just coming out that

20

diabetes drugs can cause heart attacks and heart disease.

21

And if these diabetes are affecting the heart, then it's

22

going to affect the body's circulation and ability to

23

supply nutrients and energy and get rid of waste in the

24

tissues for a person with MS.

25

DARWIN: Mm-hmm.
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JIM FEIJO: So, ideally, all she has to do is

1

2

CP200, one a day, and she might not even need that

3

because the 1st Kings and Endo 24 has some CP200 chromium

4

picol inate in it, you see?

5

DARWIN: Mm-hmm, yes.

6

JIM FEIJO: So, Darwin, we have Dr. Mink there.

7

And another thing I did do when I was going through my MS

8

is I had constant chiropractic care. So, I saw a

9

chiropractor regularly.

10

DARWIN: Okay.

11

JIM FEIJO: You know?

12

DARWIN: Yes. Yeah, because

13

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah-

14

DARWIN: -- the legions (sic) are getting

15
16

17
18

pretty bad.

JIM FEIJO: Well, the more she takes the drugs,
the worst it's going to get.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, we've seen that in every

19

case, and sometimes initially on the drugs the person

20

does seem a little bit better, they -- less pain, they

21

seem to be able to maneuver bet ter, but before you know

22

it, they're going downhill very quickly. And we've come

23

to see that that's directly attributable to the drugs.

24

25

JIM FEIJO: We literally have seen -- I seen a
29-year-old Marine, physically fit, lean, practically not
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a ounce of body fat on him, come in, diagnosed with MS,

2

on two crutches, he

3

interferon, don' t do their drugs. He came in a month

4

later and he was in a wheelchair. It's just incredible

5

what happens when you get on these drugs. Anything can

6

happen.

I told him don't do the beta

7

DARWIN: Right.

8

JIM FEIJO: You know, yesterday we had a

9

gentleman call up, Darwin, who was given the interferon,

10

and they almost killed the man. I asked the producers to

11

cut it. I haven't received it yet, but I had -- I wanted

12

to play that man's story over and over again, you know?

13

DARWIN: Yes.

14

JIM FEIJO: So, that's -- it's a tough

15

decision, Darwin, and I tell you what I've witnessed in

16

other people, and I can't blame it, it's working with

17

people with MS is tougher than working with people with

18

cancer, because the MS is 24 hours, every second, every

19

day, you see?

20

DARWIN: That's right, brother.

21

JIM FEIJO: And you know that it's happening.

22

You're the one that's going through it. I mean, I - - I

23

endured every second of every minute of every day in a

24

pain state. And I wouldn' t take aspirin, I wouldn' t take

25

Tylenol, I wouldn' t take nothing at all, okay? And I
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remember one day had to - - we had to travel somewhere,

2

and I couldn' t drive the car, my wife was driving the

3

car, and we had to stop every exit because the pain was

4

so great, literally had to stop every exit because I was

5

just -- and I was -- huh, Trish?

6

TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

7

JIM FEIJO: I moaned and groaned and the whole

8

9

10
11

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, it was awful, mm-hmm.

JIM FEIJO: It was agony. But that's why I
didn't want to live, you know?

12

DARWIN: Yeah, I definitely understand that.

13

JIM FEIJO: So, you know, you just got to trust

14

that there is an answer, and I can tell you every person

15

I've dealt with with MS, and I understand it, because

16

I've been there now, but before I was there they used to

17

come and tell me this and tell me that, and I said I

18

couldn't understand it.

19

A matter of fact, because all the crazy books

20

and everything that science says didn' t make any sense

21

because, I mean, they want you to believe it's all in

22

your head so they drug you. In the meantime, you're

23

dying within. So, and I watched them get -- try to get

24

off the drugs, and they panic because they - - you can

25

actually go into a catastonic (sic) state where you're
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just frozen.

2

DARWIN: Mm-hmm.

3

JIM FEIJO: You know? So, you have to be

4

prepared and not give way to fear. But I certainly

5

understand everybody that's going through what your wife

6

is going through.

7

DARWIN: Well, I appreciate it.

8

JIM FEIJO: Now, look, whatever you decide, I

9

will be happy to stand with you. My wife and I would be

10

happy to stand with you here to walk through this. And

11

if you decide that you want to trust the Lord and go this

12

route, there are many -- I literally -- nobody knew, I

13:, mean, I was fortunate that I went through the MS because

14' then I determined through my experience that God showed

15 me and the Lord God showed me that MS is not

16 demyelination of brain stem but demyelination of the
17 brain stem is a result of MS, which is a mitochondrial

18 malfunction.
19 And that's how we treat MS, is to restore the
20 lean body mass and restore the mitochondria which makes

21 ATP, which is important for the integrity of the myelin
22

tissue in every organ. That's why you're weak, that's

23

why you're tired, that you're exhausted. I couldn't read

24

for three years, you know?

25

DARWIN: Mm-hmm.
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JIM FEIJO: So, those are the kind of things

1

that the hell of what it is, you know?

2
3

DARWIN: Yeah.

4

JIM FEIJO: So, you let us know. We're here.

5

And Dr. Mink and also we have several locations down in

6

the Valdosta area. And all you need to do is call the

7

800-504-5511. The producer is going to give you a code.

8

You can pick up a free bio-guide there and we can try to

9

go from there.

10

TRISH FEIJO: Also, Jim and Darwin, I know that

11 we received the testimony recently as we're collecting
12 testimonies, and it might have been from Pennsylvania,
13 and it may be up on the website, but from a man who is
14

wi th MS, on the drugs for years. He's been off of the

15

drugs for quite a while now, using our products, and just

16

doing better than ever. And, so, that would ,be more, you

17

know, like your wife's situation.

18

Again, you know, my husband, Jim, never did the

19

drugs from the very beginning. He just, you know, kind

20

of toughed it out, but there was a man that on the drugs

21

was just not getting any better, was getting worse, and

22

he finally started to stop the drugs and get on the

23

nutrients instead, and he's really grateful that he did.

24

25

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, there is an MS on our
website. If you go to danielchapterone. com
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DARWIN: Okay.

2

JIM FEIJO:

and you click on it, it says "A

3

thousand voices," those are testimonies that we've

4

received, and this is from a gentleman, Don, and says

5

I've had MS for 14 years. I was on daily inj ections of

6

Copaxa (phonetic) for nine years. And it goes on and on.

7

You can read about the whole issue here. And he says

8

currently I'm taking 1st Kings, IG Factors, MicroCal GDU.

9

I truly notice a difference if I'm not taking these

10

nutrients. So, that's what you're looking at, you know?

11

DARWIN: Okay, I appreciate it.

12

JIM FEIJO: All right.

13

TRISH FEIJO: Thanks, Darwin.

14

JIM FEIJO: Well, hang on, get the code, give

15

them a call and get back to us as you and your wife go

16

through this. Okay?

17

DARWIN: Okay. Thank you very much.

18

TRISH FEIJO: Yep.

19

JIM FEIJO: Lord bless you, and I'm going to

20

trust the Lord for healing this young lady. Man, I'm

21

telling you, it's sad. Let's go to

22

TRISH FEIJO: It's tough.

23

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, we're going to Helen in St.

24

25

Petersburg, Florida, a cell phone caller. Hi, Helen.

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Helen.
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HELEN: Hello, Kim and Trish.

2

TRISH FEIJO: Hi.

3

HELEN: I just spoke with Carla to give her the

4

number where you could reach Joyce Reilly, who is

5

(inaudible) please ring. And there's another person

6

who's very involved in nuclear physicists, Dr. Doug Rokke

7

or Major Doug Rokke. He was involved in this about 15

8

years ago on the first Gul f War, he and about 20 other

9

physicists went over there, or workers, to try to resolve

10

the problem, which they could not do. And about 11 of

11

those have already been dead - - are already dead

12

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

13

HELEN: And he's still infected, but he's stiii

14

around.

15

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

16

HELEN: I don' t know how to reach him, but he's

17
18

TRISH FEIJO: You know, honestly, Helen, I

19

vaguely remember that the individual we have documented

20

as cured of Gulf War illness using our products -

21

HELEN: Yes, yes.

22

TRISH FEIJO: - - he, you know, Reverend Harbin

23
24

HELEN: I was just reading it.

25

TRISH FEIJO: He's a wonderful man. He made -
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of his own volition, he made copies of his testimony, and

2

he went to - - maybe it was out in Las Vegas at the time

3

that they were having some gathering, but do you

4

remember, Jim? He did try to approach these people

5

saying, you know, I know someone that can help heal Gulf

6

War syndrome, and they pretty much didn't give him the

7

time of day.

B

JIM FEIJO: You know what -

9

HELEN: Well, I appreciate that, because Joyce

10

Reilly is still fighting it, and so is Alex Jones, he's

11

on the short wave, a wonderful 35-year-old __

12

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, well, it would be a big

13, breakthrough if she would let us come on her program or
14 - the other way around, because these people have closed

15 the door to us in the past.
16

HELEN: Well, what I did -

17

TRISH FEIJO: I don't know why.

1B

HELEN: - - I gave Carla the number, and -_

19

TRISH FEIJO: Okay, great.

20

HELEN: - - then I'll still try to reach Joyce

21

Reilly, even on the program.

22

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. Thanks, Helen.

23

JIM FEIJO: Great.

24

HELEN: Just interject that.

25

TRISH FEIJO: That would be great.
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HELEN: And then there's another thing I want

2

to give another testimony. I mentioned a while ago, my

3

husband's not with me right now, but three or four years

4

ago he had a simple basal cell carcinoma just above his

5

nose.

6

JIM FEIJO: Right.

7

HELEN: And he applied your Ezekiel Oil daily

8

and it went away. And just to reinforce that, when I

9

left Wildwood, 90 miles north of St. Petersburg -

10

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

11

HELEN: - - down here, there are two nurses

12

whose growths were getting small applying Ezekiel Oil.

13

They all have your number. . I really bombard everybody.

14

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, can we get that testimony

15

from you?

16

HELEN: Yes, Carla asked if I would do that.

17

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, terrific.

18

HELEN: I wanted to listen to hear that the

19

Ezekiel Oil does cure the basal cell carcinoma.

20

TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Helen.

21

HELEN: Sure.

22

JIM FEIJO: You bet. Well, Helen, you let us

23

know. We thank you so much, and we will follow up on

24

that. Okay, kid?

25

HELEN: Yes, they can also -- Montel Williams
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said he was -- it took him 18 years before he was

2

diagnosed with multiple sclerosis.

3

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

4

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

5

HELEN: And I know he's taking a lot of herbs

6

and everything, but he's still - - I think he believes in

7

drugs.

8

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

9

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, he's all drugged up.

10

HELEN: I'm trying to think, I don't have like

11

a computer, but I'd try to reach him somehow to let him

12

know about you because

13

TRISH FEIJO: That would be great.

14

JIM FEIJO: And Cavuto - - Cavuto, too, they're

15

all pushing the drugs.

16

HELEN: Ugghh!

17

JIM FEIJO: They're all pushing the - - he's

18

pushing drugs for the pharmaceutical company. Cavuto has

19

sold his soul to the drugs. And, you know what, nothing

20

good is going to come of it. They're just -- they're

21

just like little puppets to be used by these phony

22

pharmaceutical companies. But it's sad. Look, we're out

23

of time. Helen, thanks. We're going to be leaving,

24

folks. Thanks, Helen, Lord bless you.

25

TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Helen.
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1

JIM FEIJO: And 1-866-222-2368. Time's flying

2

here, folks, but we want you to have the natural methods

3

of health and healing. Just give us a call, 1-866-222

4

2368, any health care question. And if you're like Helen

5

and others throughout the country that have used Ezekiel

6

Oil for your cancers or you've used seven-herb formula,

7

for any treatments with GDU, BioMixx, any of our

8

products, we're with you, we need your testimonies, we

9

need to be armed with the truth when we go before this

10

evil government and express that we want Jesus to be

11

glorified, and here's the reasons why.

12

(Music playing.)

13

MALE ANOUNCER: Attention, needed now. Have

14

you given your testimony of DC One products on the radio?

15

Please call in to 800- 504 -5511.

16

(Music playing.)

17

TRISH FEIJO: Welcome back to Daniel Chapter

18

One Healthwatch. I'm Tricia Feijo. I'm here with my

19

husband, Jim.

JIM FEIJO: Your super-wonderful, perfect

20
21

husband, Jim.
TRISH FEIJO: Wow. And you can give us a call,

22
23

1- 86 -

24

JIM FEIJO: Did you say wow?

25

TRISH FEIJO: I did.
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1

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

2

TRISH FEIJO: Because that's what everyone's

3 thinking.
4

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

5

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, wow.

6

JIM FEIJO: Well, I said it, so, you know.

7

TRISH FEIJO: 1-866-222-2368 is the number

8 here. And right now, Jim, let's go out to Provo, Utah to
9 welcome first-time caller Kate. She's on a cell phone.

10 Hi, Kate.
11

JIM FEIJO: Hi, Kate, how can we help you?

12

KATE: Hi.

13

TRISH FEIJO: Hi.

14

KATE: Oh, my gosh, my heart's pounding.

15

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, I'm glad that you were able

16 to hang on.
17

KATE: Well, first I want to say God bless you

18 guys.
19

TRISH FEIJO: Thanks.

20

JIM FEIJO: Oh, well, bless you. Thanks.

21

KATE: Well, my mom's been a long-time

22 listener, and I've just kind of started to tune in, and
23 now I'm hooked, so I love you guys.
24

JIM FEIJO: Oh, man.

25

KATE: A couple things. I wanted to know how,
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1

if you could, what are your thoughts, if you could

2

briefly, on immunizations. And then, also, I need -- I

3

wanted to pass - - I want to forward like some information

4

to a friend through websites or something, and I want to

5

know if there's like one that you guys could recommend

6

better than any that as far as like the negative or the

7

facts of immunization, because I had some experience with

8

my second child. After she received a set, she turned

9

like flush white and then she was having little seizures

10

all day, and her eyes looked really dark and -

11

TRISH FEIJO: yep.

12

KATE: - - yada, yada. And wi th a lot of

13

prayers and some stuff that I ,got at a health food store,

14

thankfully, she's all right.

15

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

16

KATE: But she has had reflux, she has problems

17

going to the - - you know, going to the bathroom, which

18

ended up turning into a kidney infection.

19

JIM FEIJO: How old?

20

KATE: And she - - when I went to get x- rays,

21

she was so incredibly backed up that they could see it

22

like in her lungs, like in her ribs or something.

23

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, my gosh.

24

KATE: It's that bad. And I think - - because

25

this is the only thing that I direct all of it to.
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TR1SH FE1JO: Sure, you're right, Kate. You

1
2

have, you know, a gut instinct, if you will, a mother's

3

instinct, God gave it to you, and you know, and what

4

upsets me is I work with parents around the country, I

5

work with their children, and when they know that their

6

child was harmed by a vaccination and they comment on

7

that, the doctor will most often smugly say, oh, I doubt

8

it, I don' t think so.

KATE: You're crazy, what are you talking

9

10

abou t .

TR1SH FE1JO: And you know that it was related.

11
12

You know that you had this healthy child and all of a

13

sudden this one day she's seizing and it was right after

1'4

a vaccination, you can't deny that, but unfortunately

15

they can and they do.

16

KATE: Right.

17

TR1SH FE1JO: But you're absolutely right. The

18

main thing right now is you need to get your daughter on

19

the biotropins and the 1G Factors or 1GF1. How old is

20

she?

21

KATE: Well, now she's seven.

22

TR1SH FE1JO: Okay. You could

23

KATE: And I didn' t immunize her after that.

24

TR1SH FE1JO: Good for you. That's wise.

25

KATE: I think.
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1

TRISH FEIJO: I mean, that is, you know, also a

2

wisdom and obviously God gave you the courage to stand by

3

that. I know the pressure can be great, especially for

4

parents that want to put the child in school, but you do

5

have Constitutional rights, and as long as you know

6

enough to stand on those rights and to stand up to them,

7

because they - - they really bully you.

8

KATE: Keep our fingers crossed.

9

TRISH FEIJO: You know, and some people, maybe

10

the nurses, you know, they're well-meaning. The doctors,

11

they really believe that you have to do this, you know,

12

so it's their own fear. And unfortunately sometimes they

;13

draw people into that fear but, you know, have no fear.

KATE: They really bully and pressure, and I

14

15

wondered

16

TRISH FEIJO: Mm-hmm.

17

KATE: - - I wanted to get some information, if

18

I could, to a friend, and I've -

19

TRISH FEIJO: Absolutely.

20

KATE:

21

asked her to check out websites, but

I don't really know the best one that I can recommend.

TRISH FEIJO: Sure. Yeah, well, we can share

22
23

that with you, Kate, but I just want to make this point,

24

that

25

KATE: Uh-huh.
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1

TRISH FEIJO:

you do want to get the

2

knowledge to be forearmed, to be forewarned, but you're

3

- - in most cases, you're bet ter of f keeping it to

4

yourself, and I say it for this reason.

5

KATE: Mm-hmm.

6

TRISH FEIJO: Once your mind is made up, then

7

stick to that. You know, my stepdaughter, Jill, she says

8

no vaccinations, end of issues. She doesn't even open

9

that door and they back down. They respect that. I f you

10

go in the doctor's office to begin to explain why,

11

automatically now you've put them on the defense, and

12

they have to defend their view, and the next thing you

l,3

know, there's contention, there's hostility, . and, you

r4

know, they mayor may not fire you as a patient, but the

15

point is, you know, then there's argumentation that

16

doesn' t go anywhere in most cases.

17
18
19

20
21
22

But you do want the information. Your friend
should get the information.
. KATE: Mm-hmm.

TRISH FEIJO: And there are some good websi tes.
KATE: I actually did continue to vaccinate all
of them, and I'm all for vaccinations.

23

TRISH FEIJO: You're all for them?

24

KATE: Knock on wood. Ha, yeah, I'm as quiet

25

as a mouse, no, nothing goes past past that point in
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1

my decision at that moment. Did I totally throw you guys

2

off?
TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, I'm really surprised that

3

4

you're for -
KATE: As far as everybody goes, I am for

5
6

vaccinations is what I am saying.

JIM FEIJO: Well, we just want you to know, we

7
8

just think that is absolutely unnecessary and dangerous

9

and is the leading cause of so many illnesses in the

11

world today.
KATE: No, I'm not, but I'm saying as far as

12

doctors and the rest of the world goes -

1..

TRISH FEIJO: I see what you're

10

14

yes, I do

understand what you're saying now, Kate.

15

KATE: -- I'm all for it.

16

TRISH FEIJO: And, you know what -

17

JIM FEIJO: Oh, yeah, let them do it, you mean,

18

right?

19

KATE: Yeah, yeah.

20

TRISH FEIJO: Right, right.

21

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, that's the way I am, too.

22

TRISH FEIJO: No, you're right, and, so, you

23

know, back to this, there's - - I'm sorry I don't have the

24

name of it right now, but there's a very recent book, and

25

I've been told it's the best -
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1

KATE: Okay.

2

TRISH FEIJO: -- current book on vaccinations,

3

pro and con, and there really is no pro. And the more

4

you research and find out about vaccines, the more you

5

realize they are ineffective, unnecessary, you know,

6

besides all the inherent risks and the dangers and toxins

7

in them

8
9

KATE: Right.
TRISH FEIJO: - - and everything else, but they

10

are not needed and, so, you know, very honestly, there is

11

no good to them whatsoever.

12

KATE: So-

1.3

TRISH FEIJO: But is explained,. you know, very

14

weii in a book, and I will get the name of that.

15

KATE: Could you?

16

TRISH FEIJO: Mm-hmm.

17

KATE: I would be really grateful.

is

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, I' ii definitely

19

KATE: Maybe I could give them -

20

TRISH FEIJO: -- do that and, you know, I would

21

say you can at least call back in or, you know, I'll try

22

to make that available

23

KATE: Okay.

24

TRISH FEIJO: -- somehow on our website or at

25

the order center.
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1

KATE: And real quick

2

TRISH FEIJO: Mm-hmm.

3

KATE: - - can I kind of go to my other subj ect?

4

TRISH FEIJO: Sure.

5

KATE: Okay, I have a question. I'm 29 and I

6

have three children and my first - - thank you - - my

7

oldest was like 10 pounds, one ounce, and she was in the

8

ICU, and ever since my first pregnancy, I have not been

9

the same. I was a nut, like maybe bipolar, just out

10

there crazy. And then I was told I might have PCOS, and

11

then I did my own diagnosis and thought maybe it's PCOS,

12

bipolar, candida, fibromyalgia, all of these things. And

li. I've come a long way and I take really good care of my

14 health and drink water all day and -
15

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, good.

16

KATE: - - eat lots of dark greens and take -

17

and I'm trying to take vitamins, but I've cut back, I

18

still take like 10 milligrams of Lexipro, and the only

19

thing that kind of gives me some calmness during the day,

20

especially if I'm going to go be in a situation -

21

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

22

KATE: - - I take like a little bit of a 0.05

23

Zanax .

24

TRISH FEIJO: Okay.

25

KATE: And I hate medications, but I'm
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1

wondering am I ever going to be able to feel like my

2

brain is like whole, and so -

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, and I'll tell you, what you

3

4

can right away, and by the way, Kate, that's not

5

uncommon. As a homeopath, I treat a lot of women who

6

after childbirth they just - - they aren' t them anymore,

7

and it can be a hormonal situation, fluctuation of

8

hormones. It's a very real thing outside of the woman's

9

control. In most cases, you know, we can cure it very

10

quickly with a homeopathic remedy.

11

KATE: Mm-hmm.

12

TRISH FEIJO: But also here at Daniel Chapter

l§

One we use the Endo 24 and DHEA, you know, products like

14

that to get the hormones back into balance. Right now,

15

you can stop the Lexipro and the Zanax by using our Sero

16

5. And people using Sero 5, which is a combination of B

17

vitamins and a couple of amino acids, it allows your body

18

to make more of its own natural serotonin. That very

19

naturally will bring up your serotonin level, which in a

20

sense is balancing brain chemicals.

21

KATE: Okay.

22

TRISH FEIJO: So you feel good but you feel

23

human, not like a zombie, and you are doing other damage

24

to your body.

25

KATE: Okay.
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1

TRISH FEIJO: You can definitely at least start

2

there. I would do the Endo 24, three scoops in water

3

twice a day, and get the Sero 5.

4

KATE: Endo 24.

5

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. And then, again, for your

6

daughter, if we left that too soon

7

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

8

TRISH FEIJO: - - get the biotropins and the IG

9

Factors, and you can give that to her in the Endo 24 or

10

in water or juice or even in food, but try to do that two

11

or three times a day. And that should strengthen the

12

bowels, normalize her bowel function.

13

KATE: Okay.

14

TRISH FEIJO: If not, you can get back to us,

15

but any medication and any vaccination is going to cause

16

the natural biotropin level to plummet. It just destroys

17

your good bacteria.

18

JIM FEIJO: Antibiotics.

19

KATE: Right.

20

JIM FEIJO: Tap water.

21

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, a number of things.

22

JIM FEIJO: All those things just destroy the

23

front line immune system.

24

TRISH FEIJO: So that's a good place to start.

25

KATE: Okay.
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JIM FEIJO: And your stress, everything you've

1
2

been through, so restore that in you right away.

KATE: Okay, so is there on your website, if I

3

4
5

is there a place to type in like some of my symptoms

and to get further information on your products, or

JIM FEIJO: You can go to the websi te and check

6
7

things out. The producer is going to give you a code.

8

With that code, you can call the 800-504-5511, they'll

9

give you the

just give them that code, and they'll

10

gi ve you the location closest to you. You can get a free

11

BioGuide there and see what's personally in the BioGuide

12

right away.

13

KATE: Okay, well, I hope -

14

JIM FEIJO: Okay?

15

KATE: - - I made some sense, and thank you

16

guys.

17

JIM FEIJO: You bet.

18

KATE: And God bless.

19

TRISH FEIJO: God bless you, Kate.

20

JIM FEIJO: Oh, thank you, and keep it up.

21

Don't -- boy, these children, boy, they're hurting, huh?

22

TRISH FEIJO: And, well, she's a smart mom -

23

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

24

TRISH FEIJO: - - and she's taking care of her

25

kids. Let's go to Pittsburgh, PA next to welcome
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Roberta. Hi, Roberta.

1

JIM FEIJO: But I'm against vaccinations,

2

period.

3

4

TRISH FEIJO: Yes, we are.

5

JIM FEIJO: I know what she meant, you know.

6

Personally -
TRISH FEIJO: You know what ,Jim, I have to say

7

8

it, I work with moms allover the country, and I know

9

this for a fact, they are, first of all, about protecting

10

their child, and part of that is to protect them from the

11

government. They don' t want to say too much, because

12

they don' t want the government coming and taking their

13

chi ld away.

14

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

15

TRISH FEIJO: So, they just -- they kind of

16

play it safe and quiet. I don't blame them.

JIM FEIJO: Well, they got to agree to protect

i7
1S

their family, I guess.

TRISH FEIJO: What a crazy country we live in,

19

20

though.

21

JIM FEIJO: That's the point, Satan.

22

TRI SH FEI JO: Hi, Roberta.

23

ROBERTA: Hi .

24

TRISH FEIJO: Hi.

25

JIM FEIJO: Welcome.
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1

TRISH FEIJO: How can we help you?

2

ROBERTA: I called several weeks ago regarding

3

a cough that I had.

4

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

5

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

6

ROBERTA: Unfortunately, it's still lingering,

7

and you told me to get on the FGC.

8

TRISH FEIJO: Yep.

9

ROBERTA: And it's still there, even when I -

10

now when I start running, I mean, like five minutes into

11

my exercise I get a tightness in my chest -

12

JIM FEIJO: Mm-hmm.

13

ROBERTA: - - and I start coughing really,

14

really bad, like almost a spasm sort of thing.

TRISH FEIJO: Well, you can add the Health

15
16

Blast. That's a broncho-dilator for -

18

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, that's
TRISH FEIJO: - - opening the lungs up.

19

JIM FEIJO: - - your description is different

17

20

than if it was due to mucus buildup. Did you also do the

21

Ezekiel nasal rinse?
ROBERTA: No, because I don't have a - - I don' t

22
23

have any post-nasal drip or anything like that.

TRISH FEIJO: Okay, do you have any history of

24

25

asthma?
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1

ROBERTA: No.

2

TRISH FEIJO: Okay. Because for that we use

3

biotropins and IG Factors, and I'm sorry I don' t remember

4

the call. If you had, done antibiotics for a period of

5

time before calling us?

ROBERTA: No, they wanted to put me on

6

7

Predni sone .

8

JIM FEIJO: Whoa.

9

TRISH FEIJO: Well, you can add the GOD -

10

JIM FEIJO: GOD.

11

TRISH FEIJO:

12

also. That would take the

place of Prednisone.

13

ROBERTA: Okay.

14

TRISH FEIJO: And the GOD is a natural anti

15

inflammatory, and that can break a cycle of inflammation,

16

if that's the problem.

17

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

18

TRISH FEIJO: And the Health Blast, again,

19

that's gQing to open your lungs up, and you can take it

20

right before you go running and it will even give you a

21

little more extra energy.

ROBERTA: Okay, will that affect what else I'm

22

23

taking for my running?

JIM FEIJO: What are you taking for your

24

25

running?
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1

take

ROBERTA: Two Carniplexes and then I

Endurosine.

2

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, no, oh, it works great

3

4
5

together.

JIM FEIJO: No, those actually - - it's very

6

interesting you ask that, because the Health Blast was

7

designed to have its - - some of its effectiveness because

8

of the Endurosine. So there is some characteristics of

9

Endurosine as part of the Health Blast so they won't

10

conflict, they'll actually work in synergy. And, so,

11

that would be an excellent issue.

12

Now, the GDU would be great, not if the -- if

13r the FGC hadn't done it by this time, it may still take
14 some while - - while, you know.
15

ROBERTA: Okay.

16

JIM FEIJO: But

but you stay with it, you

17

know, but the GDU, from what you're expressing, the

18

feeling of tightness can be due to inflammation due to

19

inability to have cellular -- normal cellular respiration

20

in the lungs.

So, when you say tightness, does it feel like

21
22

you're cut in half, or does it feel just like heavy in

23

the chest?

24

25

ROBERTA: Heavy in the chest, 1 ike I can't
breathe it out.
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JIM FEIJO: I got -- yeah, yeah. So, stay with

1

2

the FGC, the GDU would be really, really important to do,

3

and you can take that before you go run. .You can - - you

4

should take it after you run, too, because if in the

5

process you've had difficulty with the function of the

6

diaphragm and the lungs and leading to some stress

7

effects of forceful breathing, then that can cause some

B

inflammation, so let's address that, not just before and

9

after you run, but right now you should be doing it in

10

the morning, three times a day, even at night before bed

11

and before you run and after you run.

That sounds like a lot, but if you have this

12
1:i,

inflammation there and it's not being addressed and it's

14

not just - - it's not due to mucus necessarily, then that

15

inflammation is

16

__ I mean, look at the size of the chest, you know?

there's a lot of tissue there that's

17

ROBERTA: Right, because like I say, when I'm

18

five minutes into my run i'll start coughing really bad

19
20

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

21

ROBERTA: - - and then when I'm done running

22

I'll have a couple in between my runs and I have to walk

23

it out.

24

JIM FEIJO: Well, if the mucus is gone, then

25

that certainly isn't the cause of the fact. It can be
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1

inflammation and a struggling trying to exchange gases,

2

so ideally the Health Blast is an excellent thing to use.

3

We use that with people with asthma, and we have people

4

that have exercise-induced asthmas, people who have

5

difficulty with breathing. And the nice thing about the

6

Health Blast, it will work from the time you inhale to

7

the time you exhale, and it's not that the potency of an

8

Endurosine, but you should be seeing some real good

9

results with the Endurosine and the Carniplex, though.

10

ROBERTA: Yeah, I - - like I said, this is the

11

first this happened to me. I've ran six marathons, and

12

this year is the first time it's really attacked me.

13~

JIM FEIJO: Oh. Oh. So, there may have been

14!'

something that - - a stress factor with a slight infection

15

even, you know?

16
17

ROBERTA: I don't know. That's what I'm trying
to, you know -

18

JIM FEIJO: Yep. Well -

19

ROBERTA: So, if I take the Health Blast

20

JIM FEIJO: Let's get that GDU for sure.

21

ROBERTA: Okay.

22

JIM FEIJO: And I really would like to know if

23

you use the GDU like I just said, that and Health Blast,

24

I'd really like to know if this is starting to help you

25

out so we can really focus in on how to correct this so
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1 we can keep you running, okay?
2

ROBERTA: Okay.

3

JIM FEIJO: All right?

4

ROBERTA: All righty.

5

JIM FEIJO: All right, thanks, Roberta.

6

TRISH FEIJO: Thanks, Roberta.

7

JIM FEIJO: Appreciate the call.

8

ROBERTA: Okay, thank you.

9

JIM FEIJO: And 1-866-222-2368, that's the

10 toll-free number, you can call us with your health care

11 concerns right now. Trish, Plymouth, Massachusetts,
12 WPLM. I love WPLM.
13

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Jen, welcome.

14

JEN: Hi, how are you?

15

TRISH FEIJO: Good, thanks.

16

JIM FEIJO: Hey, Jen, terrific.

17

JEN: I'm calling to see what your suggestions

18 are for -- to treat eyeritis.
19

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

20

TRISH FEIJO: Well, definitely the GDU.

21

JEN: Okay.

22

TRISH FEIJO: That's for inflammation anywhere

23

in the body. It can definitely work with inflammation in

24

the eyes. And beyond the GDU, I would do the

25 antioxidants, which are just so helpful for any eye
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1

condition. That's the beta carotene, the vitamin E and

2

the Bioe. And I would do those three things. You know,

3

beta carotene gets converted by your body into A. I

4

would do those three three times a day. And then the

5

GDD -

6

JEN: This is for a child. He's 16.

7

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, that's fine.

8

JEN: That's the same

9

TRISH FEIJO: Sure.

fine?

10

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, that's - - that's not too much

11

at all. A matter of fact, we had worked with a two-year

12

old boy that was taking more than that, double that.

13

JEN: Okay.

14

TRISH FEIJO: Right. And the GDU is as needed,

15

and I don't know if there are symptoms that can indicate

16

as needed, but you can't overdo it. And if there's

17

real 1 Y not a symptom to go by, I ike a person can use, you

18

know, pain if they have pain with their inflammation and

19

take it as needed, but at least have them start with

20

three capsules three times a day.

21

JEN: Okay.

22

TRISH FEIJO: And it works best on an empty

23

stomach, so that would be about half an hour before each

24

meal and then, if he wants, again in the evening before

25

bed and, you know, hopefully this isn't just going to
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1

curtail the information but begin to heal the eyes.

2

JEN: Right. So, the Bio C.

3

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, the vitamin E and the beta

4

carotene, because those are the nutrients essential for

5

eye health, what the body can take and, you know, begin

6

to heal the eyes with, and the GDU for the inflammation

7

of the disease.

8

JIM FEIJO: And as much GDU as you can.

9

JEN: He takes the GDU.

10

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, he does? Good.

11

JEN: Right.

12

JIM FEIJO: How often?

13,

JEN: He takes three capsules three times a

14

day.

15

JIM FEIJO: Okay. Well, then -

16

JEN: In the tea.

17

JIM FEIJO: In the tea?
JEN: But, you know, he had an acute attack of

18

19

eyeritis, and he had his eye removed. Now he has one

20

remaining good eye.

21

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

22

JEN: That developed eyeritis. I want to

23

prevent that from happening again.

24

TRISH FEIJO: Absolutely.

25

JIM FEIJO: Aah, so then he's
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JEN: In his good eye.

2

JIM FEIJO: So, he strained his eye. It's

3 tough for one eye to focus and not get it tired.
4
5
6

JEN: Right.
JIM FEIJO: So, he takes - - he may want to
initially take GDU more frequently then, Jen.

7

JEN: Okay.

8

JIM FEIJO: Okay?

9

JEN: Wi th the vi tamin E, the Bio C and the

10 beta carotene?
11

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

12

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

13

TRISH FEIJO: Definitely,

14

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

15

JEN: Three each of those three times a day?

16

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, and listen, he's got to-

17

TRISH FEIJO: No, not three of each of those.

18

JEN: No.

19

JIM FEIJO: No, no, no, no.

20

TRISH FEIJO: The vitamin E, just one -

21

JEN: Oh, one.

22

TRISH FEIJO:

23

JEN: Okay.

24

TRISH FEIJO: The Bio C, one or two, three

three times a day.

25 times a day. And the beta carotene, they're just little,
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tiny tablets. I would do two, three times a day.

2

JEN : Okay.

3

TRISH FEIJO: And just on the GDU, we recommend

4

three at a time and three or four times a day.

5

JEN: Okay.

6

JIM FEIJO: You can even do it more frequently,

7

especially if he's finding -- when you've got one eye,

B

it's tough because it has to - - I defy people to just

9

walk around wi th one eye all the time, open all day. It

10

puts such a tiring strain on the blood vessels and the

11

nerves, you know?

JEN: Right.
JIM FEIJO: So, there's the things that you

12

L1
14

need to be aware of, and that can cause an inflammation

1S

certainly.

16

JEN: Right.

17

JIM FEIJO: You know?

1B

JEN: Right.

19

JIM FEIJO: So

20

JEN: Now, the bi lberry, I was just reading

21

about the bilberry.

22

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, that' s -

23

JEN: Yeah.

24

TRISH FEIJO: It's an herb that is naturally

25

rich in antioxidants and can be very strengthening to
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eyes. He definitely could add that.

2

JEN: Okay.

3

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

4

JEN: Okay. All right.

5

JIM FEIJO: Look, if the eye is real sore, real

6

tired or if there's something irritating it, or it gets

7

dry now and then, the golden seal eyewash is a good thing

8

to do to bathe and soothe the eye. You can take like

9 four or five capsules, open them up in boiling water.

10 We use the golden seal root and you can make

11 that tea, let it steep, let it sit there until it all
12 drains off, and then you want to take the water and put
13 that water and you can keep it in the refrigerator, keep
14' it cool for a couple of days and just every now and then

15 have him wash his eye with an eyecup.
16

JEN: Okay.

17

JIM FEIJO: That can help soothe the eye,

18

comfort the eye, because there can be a lot of strain.

19

Do the eye - - blood vessels in the eye look red or not?

20

JEN: No, see, his presenting symptom was his

21

eye had changed color.

22

JIM FEIJO: Aah.

23

JEN: You know, he's got blue eyes and it had

24

gone green. He didn't have any pain or anything like

25

that at all.
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1
2
3

had put him on medicine that stopped it, but I don't want

4

to go that route again. You know, I'd rather -

5

7
8

TRISH FEIJO: Right.

9

JIM FEIJO: Okay. Well, let's see if we can

10

,

JIM FEIJO: Good, yeah.

JEN: - - see what I can do (inaudible).
JIM FEIJO: All right.

6

(

JIM FEIJO: I got you.
JEN: And then this was a while back, and they

pull this off, okay?

11

JEN: Okay.

12

JIM FEIJO: All right.

13

JEN: Sounds good, thank you.

14

JIM FEIJO:, Thanks.

15

JEN: Bye-bye.

16

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, bye now.

17

JIM FEIJO: 1-866-222-2368, that's the toll

18

free number. The program is Daniel Chapter One

19

Healthwatch, and you can give us a callan 1-866-222

20

2368. Cola-rectal cancer, folks, colon cancer, it

21

happens to be roughly one of the most dangerous cancers.

22

It's easily detective (sic).

23

It happens to be - - cola-rectal cancer is the

24

number two cancer killer in the United States after lung

25

cancer. So, what are you going to do about it? Are you
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1

going to go run out and have a bunch of colonoscopies?

2

Well, you can do that if you want. I mean, go see Katie

3

Couric colic (sic). You can -- colon's Couric or

TRISH FEIJO: She doesn't do them, Jim. She

4
5

has them done to her. I mean, she's not a practitioner.

JIM FEIJO: No, but they can go see her colon

6

7
8

TRI SH FEIJO: So, why go see -

9

JIM FEIJO: - - she put her colon allover

10

national news.

TRISH FEIJO: Oh. You said go see Katie colon

11
12

Couric, so . . .

13

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

14

TRISH FEIJO: Anyway

15

JIM FEIJO: But anyway

16

TRISH FEIJO: No, if you want a colonoscopy -

17

JIM FEIJO: Go do it.

18

TRISH FEIJO: - - you have to go to a Dr. Dumb

19

Dumb, but we don' t recommend that.

20

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, unfortunately.

21

TRISH FEIJO: For one thing, if they see a

22

polyp -

23

JIM FEIJO: Snip, snip.

24

TRISH FEIJO: -- they'll cut it right out, and

25

that's not a good idea. It's actually a suppressive
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1

pract i ce , and it doesn' t make much sense. I t makes sense

2

to them because all they know is to cut away disease, but

3

if you do have a polyp, then it's not unlike a little

4

skin tag or a wart. It's not in itself a threatening

5

thing, but you can certainly use products like Seven

6

Herb, GDU.

7

You know, any and everyone can take GDU on a

8

daily basis, whether or not you know about polyps inside,

9

but you can do it just to protect good health. It will

10

curtail inflammation in the body anywhere, which is a

11

precursor to much illness, not just heart disease, but a

12

lot of illness begins with an inflammatory process.

13

Our number here, again, is 1-866-222-2368, and

14

we're nearing the end of this first hour, but we will be

15

back for a second hour so you can still call in with your

16

health question. And meanwhile, you can call 1-800-504

17

5511, that's the order center, and you can call there to

18

order any of our products, find out where you can get

19

them nearest to you.

20

Also, you can ask for a free BioGuide, and you

21

can also donate to our legal defense fund or offer up a

22

testimony, all at that number, 1-800-504-5511. There are

23

people at those phone lines just waiting to talk to you

24

right now. And danielchapterone. com is our website, and

25

you can go there if you'd like to read a little bit more
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about our legal battle with the FTC.

JIM FEIJO: And how about - - you can read a ton

2
3

of letters, folks, that have come in. We are just

4

thrilled, Trish, that we're getting them notarized. This

5

is just phenomenal, you know?

TRISH FEIJO: It really is. It's a fight worth

6
7

fighting, that's for sure, and there is no way we cannot

8

fight this one. That's not even an option to just be

9

bought out, paid off, extorted, if you will.

JIM FEIJO: Trish, I'm over 50. Doctors say

10

i

11

when you're over 50 you're supposed to get a colonoscopy

12

done every few years.

13

TRISH FEIJO: Every few?

14

JIM FEIJO: Do you know I've never had a

15

colonoscopy in my life?

16

TRISH FEIJO: I do know that.

17

JIM FEIJO:

18

TRISH FEIJO:

20

JIM FEIJO:

i live in

22
23

24
25

think that

I

should go get

one?

19

21

Do you

No, I

don't.

What do you want me to do?

Should

fear and worry?

TRISH FEIJO: Who has time to go to doctors? I

don't.
JIM FEIJO: We can't - - Trish, I run into these
guys that are retired, and they're running around, well,
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I go to my doctor's. I see them a month later; I'm going

2

to my doctor's. I got this new drug. I mean, it's just

3

ludicrous.

4

TRISH FEIJO: I'm going to tell you a great

5

story, true story. My Polish grandmother, Bobshi

6

(phonetic), she lived to be 93 years old, never went to

7

doctors, she had a big, thick book underneath her TV set,

8

and she called it her doctor book. And when she had any

9

problem, she would just turn to her doctor book and look

10

up the problem. I don' t even think she had a high school

11

education, but she was a really smart woman, lived to be

12

93 wi thout the help of doctors. Think about that.

13

JIM FEIJO: Without a colonoscopy.

14

TRISH FEIJO: You probably all know people like

15

that, too. We'll be back. Don't go away. 1-866-222

16

2368 is the number to reach us.

17

JIM FEIJO: You can give us a call with any

18

health care questions. We're here to help you, whether

19

it be Crohn's, diverticulitis (inaudible) osteoporosis.

20

It doesn't matter. If you'd like a free BioGuide, call

21

800-504-5511. Visit the website, danielchapterone.com.

22

There's a ton of information there. You can read about

23

our God-given nutrients. Jesus created them; we're just

24

putting them together and allowing you to use them. Most

25

importantly, Jesus died for you, he is the way, the truth
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and the life, the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of

2

the world.

3

(Music playing.)

4

MALE ANOUNCER: This program has been brought

5

to you by Accent Radio Network, copyright 2008. To order

6

a copy of the show, go online to AccentRadio. com.

7

(HR 1, Track 2)

8
9

(Music playing.)
(HR 1, Track 3)

10

MALE ANOUNCER: Accent Radio Network

has made

11

it easier than ever for an individual to get a hold of a

12

program. You can now order any show with our easy-to-use

13

online order form. Just visit AccentRadio.com and click

14

on Order a CD. You' 1 1 get a copy of. the show you want in

15

full

16
17

CD quality. Visit AccentRadio.com and order today.

(HR 2, Track 1)

MALE ANOUNCER: It is our mission to glorify

18

Jesus Christ by sharing time-tested knowledge about herbs

19

in His creation. You're listening to Daniel Chapter One

20

Heal thwatch.

21

(Music playing.)

22

JIM FEIJO: Hi, I'm Jim Feijo.

23

TRISH FEIJO: And I'm Trish Feijo. We're

24

Daniel Chapter One and you're listening to Healthwatch,

25

bringing you the truth in God's creation.

26

JIM FEIJO: Don't believe the lie, don't die.
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Husbands protect your wives from the evil FDA. Protect

2

your kids from Dr. Dumb-Dumb.

TRISH FEIJO: There is a solution to every

3
4

health problem and it's not chemical drugs, surgery or

5

radiation.

6

7
B

9

10

(

JIM FEIJO: Listen to Daniel Chapter One
Healthwatch where the truth will set you free.

TRISH FEIJO: Stay tuned and we'll help you cut
through the confusion of medical madness.

JIM FEIJO: Melanoma, boy, I'll tell you what,

11

that's a scary word, folks. It's one of those scary

12

cancer words out there, folks. But what are you going to

13

do? It's all around us. And melanoma, folks, happens to

14

be the fastest -growing cancers in our time. Wow, what's

15

going on? It's just because we're getting too much sun

16

exposure, really? Well, they say if it's not caught

17

if it's caught early, there's a good chance to

18

metastasize and kill you. So, if you don't catch this,

19

which is very difficult to do, by the way, catching it

20

early, a metastasy (sic) can happen throughout the body

21

and it can kill you, and it can happen quickly, folks.

22

This is Daniel Chapter One Healthwatch. I'm

23

Jim Feijo here with my wife, Trish Feijo. We want you to

24

have the natural methods of heal th and heal ing . So, pick

25

up the phone and give us a call. The toll-free number is
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1

1-866-222-2368. Daniel Chapter One Healthwatch live on

2

Accent Radio Network. So, just pick up the phone, 1-866

3

222-2368.

4

TRISH FEIJO: And, you know, we had an

5

interesting call first hour inquiring about vaccinations,

6

and it was really a mom that has just come to see that

7

they're dangerous and wanted to pass some good

8

information along to a friend. And we discussed a little

9

bit the importance of getting the knowledge so that you

10

can make a decision regarding your children and then you

11

share that with whomever you can, but chances are the

12

doctor's office isn't the place to do it. You know, they

13

get very defensive .and, you know, by right. And, in a

14

sense, they are operating in darkness and the darkness

15

hates the light.

16

So, you know, you can say something if you

17

want, but don' t think it's going to go too far, and I

is

wouldn't really push the issue. Not there, but certainly

19

with friends and family, neighbors, pretty much everyone

20

you come in contact with. And once you have a truth like

21

the whole vaccine issue, you can't keep it to yourself.

22

You really do have a responsibility to share, and it's

23

not to try to force anybody to your way of thinking, it's

24

just to share and then let it fall where it lies and the

25

person can do with the information they just heard
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1

whatever they want.

Our number here is 1-866-222-2368. And you can

2

¡..

j

3

give us a call with your health questions. And, you

4

know, that's exactly what we're doing on this program,

5

just sharing information that we know to be truthful and

6

it's up to you what you do with that information. But

7

then you have more information with which to make a

8

decision.

9

Why is it that the FTC and the FDA, they don't

10

want you privy to information? They want you to be told

11

just one way as dictated by the pharmaceutical industry.

12

Is it because they have a vested industry - - interest in

13

the money made through that industry? I'm sure that' s

14

part of it.

15

JIM FEIJO: Most likely. 1-866-222-2368.

16

That's the toll - free number. The program is Daniel

17

Chapter One Healthwatch. And, by the way, we are going

18

to be out in Albuquerque next Tuesday and Wednesday,

19

Trish.

20

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, good to remind people.

21

JIM FEIJO: 10:00 to 12:00, Daniel Chapter One

22

Healthwatch will be broadcast live. So, if you are

23

interested, give them a call at the 800-504-5511, 800

24

504-5511, and please let them know ahead of time so that

25

we can make arrangements. We're expecting to have a real
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nice turn-out. We're looking forward to meeting everyone

2

out there. Trish is going to be doing her thing. I'm

3

going to show you how I do dishes -

4

TRISH FEIJO: My song and dance?

5

JIM FEIJO: Well, I'm going to do the dishes

6

and I'm going to take a whole day of showing people how I

7

do all the housework. It might not take a long time, but

8

I'll do it, you know what I mean?

9

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. That would be very

10

awesome, Jim. But, seriously, we will be there 10:00 to

11

12: 00 to do a live radio broadcast and we'll be staying

12

after to meet people if you want to and to answer

13

questions if you have them. It's all very informal.

14

Don' t feel that if you want to come you have to come at

15

10: 00 and stay til 11: 00 or stay til 12: 00. You can

16

certainly come and go as you please, but the folks out

17

there at Nature's Herbal Remedies would like to know who

18

plans to come so they can have available seating.

19

JIM FEIJO: And you don't

you're not going

20

to be chained there. If you got to do something, come

21

by, say hello during the program, you can sit there for

22

the whole two hours.

23

TRISH FEIJO: Well, that's my point.

24

JIM FEIJO: Daniel Chapter One's on for two

25

hours, and just because we're one hour on KXKS, we're
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going to be two hours - - we have to do our two-hour

2

program.

3

TRISH FEIJO: Right.

4

JIM FEIJO: And, so, we're going to do that out

5
6

(,

there.
TRISH FEIJO: And, you know, Jim, I was

7

thinking that at a conference, you feel rude if you get

8

up and you leave before it's over. You and I have even

9

been in church meetings. We were in a tent meeting,

10

remember in China, and you wanted to get up and just

11

leave the tent, and there were like guards there that

12

wanted you to go back and sit down. It's not going to be

13

like that, folks.

14

But do, please call ahead at Nature's Herbal

15

Remedies, say I would like to come by, I plan to come by,

16

and they'll have an idea of how many people to expect,

17

how many seats to have available. And the number to get

18

their number, just call our order center at 1-800-504

19

5511. That's going to be Tuesday and Wednesday next week

20

in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

21

The number here, 1-866-222-2368. And give us a

22

call right now if you have a health question. It can

23

even be a mental or emotional health problem or any

24

physical problem, and it can even be a health problem

25

related to an animal.
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1

JIM FEIJO: Well, see -

2

TRISH FEIJO: Maybe you have a beloved pet.

3

JIM FEIJO: all of our folks out there

4

running for president all except Obama, they say he's

5

perfect.

6

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, boy.

7

JIM FEIJO: We've got the Obama man, he's their

8

perfect man running around.

TRISH FEIJO: I know someone that doesn't think

9

10

so, but we won't go there.

11

JIM FEIJO: I mean, he's just like -- you know,

12

he wants everybody to learn Spanish now. We're all going

13

to have all our children learn Spanish. Give me a break_

14

TRISH FEIJO: I didn't even hear that. Are you

15
16

kidding?

JIM FEIJO: How about everybody that speaks

17

Spanish learn English? Give me a break. If you want to

18

teach French, German. So what's he want us to do? He

19

wants all the, what, the white people, who does he want,

20

who is he referring to that needs to learn to speak

21

Spanish? Well, what about people who are Hungarian

22

descent? How about people who are French descent? What

23

about people who are Lebanese? What are they -

24

everybody's got to learn Spanish because Obama says so,

25

no. We got some scary, scary people
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TRISH FEIJO: I guess he thinks it would be a

1

2

good second language. I don't know.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I guess so. I guess English

3

4

is a second language.

TRISH FEIJO: I think it's great if a person

5
6

knows how to speak Spanish. I wish I did. I don't. I

7

think it's great when people can also speak French and

8

German and Portugese and Polish. And I do know people

9

that can speak five or seven languages. Again, what a

10

great gift. I wish I could. I can't. But, right now, I

11

think I have enough on my plate to not even need to be

12

learning another language outside of English and a lot of

13:

us just need to learn English better.

14

1-866-222-2368. Oh, boy, so he -- let me say,

15

Jim, that - - what, are they going to mandate even that

16

someday in this country? It's just getting out of hand.

17

I really don't care what they mandate - - or I shouldn't

18

say I don't care what they mandate, of course I do, but I

19

don't care about anything as much as when it comes to

20

heal th care. I think the government can say you need a

21

driver's license to drive a car. Okay, whatever, so I go

22

along with that. I think the one area they should never

23

have a right to step into is what a person puts into

24

their own body in times of illness, what we take for our

25

heal th.
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I f you've been told you have cancer, which

1

2

doctors consider a terminal illness. They have no good

3

solution for it. You absolutely should be able to put

4

whatever into your body you want and you should be privy

5

to the information that is going to help you make that

6

decision.
JIM FEIJO: Cancer from melanoma, Trish, is

7
8

expected to hit in the United States over 60, 000 cases,

9

okay, including 8,000 -- over 8,000 deaths. So, that's

10

what you're looking at, folks.

Now, what about John McCain? It seems there's

11

12 some stuff going around. Well, John McCain, what is he
13" doing about his melanoma? Are we being told everything?

14~, We' 11 talk more about this, but is he doing the right

15 thing
16

TRISH FEIJO~ Yeah, his face.

17

JIM FEIJO: - - with slathering himself with all

18

the SPFs and -

19

20
21

TRISH FEIJO: His face looks swollen to me on
that side.

JIM FEIJO: And is he wearing his baseball cap?

22

Is that the thing you want to do? Look, folks, if you

23

have a propensity for skin cancers, you got to block out

24

the exposure to the skin from the sun, that's real

25

important. But we use several things. We use GDU to
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1

prevent the inflammation, pre- inflammation. We use

2

Ezekiel Oil topically and we use Calendula ointment. 1

3

866-222-2368.
I believe we have a caller, Trish. We want to

4

5

welcome Lois.

6

TRISH FEIJO: Lois. Hi, Lois.

7

LOIS: Hello, how are you?

8

TRISH FEIJO: Good, thanks.

9

JIM FEIJO: Good.

LOIS: Okay, I was recently on vacation and I

10

the plane

11

was taking a long plane ride, and when I

12

landed, I got a terrible pain in both ears. Now, my

13

right ear - - my left ear is okay, my right ear, I feel

14

like I have fluid in there. And this morning, I got so

15

dizzy, the whole room was spinning around. And I had

16

been putting some Ezekiel Oil in the ear.

17

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

18

LOIS: But I don't know what else I could do.

19

TRISH FEIJO: I would definitely get on the

20

GDU.

21

LOIS: Yeah, I take that.

22

TRISH FEIJO: You do anyway? Okay. How many

23

do you take?

24

LOIS: I take four usually three times a day.

25

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, okay, that's a pretty good
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1
2

LOIS: Okay.

3

TRISH FEIJO: But at least that's covered. And

4

you're putting the Ezekiel right in the ear?

5

LOIS: Yes, uh-huh.

6

TRISH FEIJO: Okay. Well, those are the two

7

most important things. I don't know if a chiropractic

8

adjustment would be helpful.

9

!
\

level. You could take more.

JIM FEIJO: Well, if it's inflammation, that's

10

the right thing. If this infection in the outer and

11

inner -- middle ear and the eustachian tube, that's the

12

right things to do.

13

LOIS: Okay.

14

JIM FEIJO: If it is an inflammation and an

15

imbalance due to the cochlea of the inner ear, then you

16

may want to consider utilizing the Gingko Pur as well in

17

case this temporarily caused some kind of inflammation,

18

blocking nutrients and oxygen to the inner ear.

19

LOIS: Okay.

20

JIM FEIJO: You know?

21

LOIS: Maybe I'm not using enough Ezekiel Oil.

22
23

I don't know, I'm just putting a little bit on a Q-tip.

JIM FEIJO: Oh, no, you have -- no, you have to

24

take -- I mean, I have people do it full strength. You

25

can do five drops of Ezekiel Oil with five drops of
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1

water.

2

LOIS: Oh, okay.

3

JIM FEIJO: Mix it together and then drop it in

4

slowly. Let it saturate down and through. And the other

5

thing is you can put it full strength on the back of each

6

7
8

Yeah.

JIM FEIJO:

9

that.

I never thought of

10

LOIS:

11

JIM FEIJO:

12

it

side of your tongue so that if this is an infection,
will go up the eustachian tube that way.
LOIS: Oh, I see, okay.

It

Yeah.

simply be that.

may

I

mean, I mean, we really don't know.

LOIS: Yeah, I'm not getting pain. It's just

13

14

that it scared me because I got so dizzy. I've never

15

experienced that.

16

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, I don't know if possibly

17

it's like a Meniere's that you have which is like fluid

18

in the

19

have

head, you know,

to

lie down

it's

vert igo .

Sometimes you

just

you get so dizzy.

20

LOIS:

21

TRISH FEIJO:

Urn-hum.

it

And

can

related, but

be viral

22

it's

23

potential causes. And, you know, I know flying on a plan

24

puts great stress on the body and, oftentimes, when we

25

have to fly, I'll get sick, like a little cold or a sore

not

limited to

that.

I

think there's

a

number of
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1

throat after it, which is rare for me to get something

2

like that. And it's, you know, bad air in the plane, but

3
4

also just the stress of travel, the stress of flying.
LOIS: Oh, yes.

5

TRISH FEIJO: So, maybe that did make -

6

JIM FEIJO: Don't you love flying these days,

7

Lois?
LOIS: Oh, yeah, there was a lot of stress

8
9

invol ved , that 's

for sure.
Gosh.

10

JIM FEIJO:

11

TRISH FEIJO:

12

JIM FEIJO:

13

TRISH FEIJO:

14

JIM FEIJO:

15

LOIS: Oh, well, no, not that bad.

16

JIM FEIJO: God.

i 7

LOIS: But there was - - yeah, taking the shoes

18
19

20
21

Yeah.

It's all

cra zy .

Yeah.

Did they

strip search you?

of f and
TRISH FEIJO: Isn't it awful? Yeah, it's -
it's just awful, very stressful.

JIM FEIJO: It is. It's just really nuts. I

22

have to go through and - - because of my knee injuries and

23

I have two crutches and I was

24

really walk real well because of the surgery. So, I have

25

to be in a wheelchair. And it's like they make you get

and I have to -- I can' t
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1

up and out, they make you take your shoes off. It's just

2

absolutely nuts.
LOIS: Yeah, absolutely, yeah. It's really

3

4
5
6
7
8

9

10
11

difficult.
JIM FEIJO: I mean, are they crazy or what?
You know what I mean?

TRISH FEIJO: And I can't say we feel any safer
for it. They're really making good people

JIM FEIJO: I don't feel any safer.
TRISH FEIJO: No, they're making the good

people suffer.

12

LOIS: Yeah.

13

TRISH FEIJO: But, anyway, the point is that,

14

you know, viruses are in the environment all the time, as

15

are bacteria.

16

LOIS: Yeah.

17

TRISH FEIJO: And it's a vulnerable moment that

18

we get infected.

19

LOIS: Um-hum.

20

TRISH FEIJO: So, it could have been the stress

21

made you susceptible to now, you know, you could have a

22

viral infection.

23

LOIS: Yes.

24

TRISH FEIJO: But, yeah, the -- obviously,

25

there is some fluid and some inflammation.
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LOIS: Oh, I can feel the - - yeah, I can feel

2

the fluid in there. But I'm not getting any pain. It's

3

just the di zziness real ly scared me.

4

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. Well, that is scary

5

because you can't be, you know, driving or really getting

6

around very well.

7
8
9

10
11
12

LOIS: If I had been driving, I would have been
in trouble.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. You know, well, that's __
LOIS: I'll try those things and I'll try maybe
a chiropractor if it doesn't go away.

JIM FEIJO: Well, that could be if there is a

13

subluxation of some type impinging, that could be

14

something, Lois, to look into. But if it is the inner

15

ear, then the GDU's great.

16

LOIS: Okay.

17

JIM FEIJO: But, you know, you have to

18 understand that the GDU is utilized throughout the
19 tissues of the body and you're trying to get it to the __
20 if it is the inner ear, you need to have basal dilation,

21 you need to have the oxygenation and you need to have the

22 ability for the GDU to be utilized to get to that area,
23 okay?
24

LOIS: Urn-hum.

25

JIM FEIJO: So, it's going to go through the
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1

liver and large organs first.

2

LOIS: Yes.

3

JIM FEIJO: And the last place it's going to go

4

is probably the extremities such as the inner ear.

5

LOIS: Urn-hum, okay.

6

JIM FEIJO: So, you may want to take it more

7

frequently at this time or more at one time just -- but

8

it won't hurt.

LOIS: No, okay. No, I took my GDUs with me,

9

10

bel ieve me.

11

JIM FEIJO: You love GDUs, too?

12

LOIS: Oh, yes. Oh, yes.

13

JIM FEIJO: Well, you know

14

LOIS: Several people got very sick on our tour

15

and ,-

16

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

17

LOIS: -- I was fine. Just except for the ear

18

19

thing.

JIM FEIJO: Well, that - - we'll get that taken

20

care of. Could have been - - it could have been pressure,

21

it could have been stress. There's a lot of issues that

22

could happen. Stay with the GDU, maybe you want to do a

23

little bit more right now.

24

LOIS: Okay.

25

JIM FEIJO: And add the Gingko Pur. Now, hey,
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1

SO, Lois, you know, the GDD is one of the products that

2

the FTC wants us to ban.

3

LOIS: Yeah, that's terrible.

4

JIM FEIJO: Isn't it evil?

5

LOIS: Yes, it is.

6

JIM FEIJO: So, that's what we're fighting.

7

We're trying to do everything we can to protect people's

8

rights and to glorify God about healing. And these

9

people are really pretty evil, their presentation, huh,

10

Trish?

11

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, it really is. It's scary.

12

It's really a - - I don't know if I should say this on

13

air, but it smacks of Communism.

14

JIM FEIJO: Well, we -

lS

LOIS: Oh, absolutely. I mean, if the next -

16

the next leader I think we're going to, he's a Marxist,

17

so -

18

JIM FEIJO: Pretty scary, huh?

19

LOIS: So, I don't want my grandson growing up

20
21

in that kind of (inaudible).

TRISH FEIJO: No. And, you know, that's a good

22

point, Lois, and it's just another reason that we are

23

fighting the FTC because we are concerned about our

24

children and our grandchildren.

2S

LOIS: That's right.
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1
2

going to be living under.

3

LOIS: Right.

4

TRISH FEIJO: It's just not looking good and

5

it's time that the people have to stand up, and if people

6

continue to not, it can only get worse and we're just one

7

step away, if we even are one step away.

8

LOIS: That's true.

9

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

10
11

..
i

TRISH FEIJO: What kind of government they're

LOIS: It's scary, it really is scary. But,
you know, Satan's pretty scared now.

(Inaudible) .

12

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

13

JIM FEIJO: I know.

14

TRISH FEIJO: He's scary, but he's also scared.

15

Good point.

16

JIM FEIJO: We're not lying down.

17

LOIS: Okay.

18

JIM FEIJO: So, you keep working and you keep

19

praying and we'll keep working with you, okay?

20

LOIS: Absolutely, yes, thank you very much.

21

JIM FEIJO: Thank you.

22

TRISH FEIJO: Thanks, Lois.

23

JIM FEIJO: And that's Lois. And, now, we're

24

heading out to Nancy in Chattanooga, Tennessee, I

25

believe. Hi, Nancy.
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1

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Nancy.

2

JIM FEIJO: Welcome.

3

NANCY: Hi, how are you?

4

TRISH FEIJO: Good, thanks.

5

JIM FEIJO: Great. How can we help you?

6

NANCY: Okay, good. I have a couple questions

7

about my little doggie. She had a high ALT enzyme and

8 they had wanted to do a biopsy and several things, so I

9 put her on your Endo 24.
10

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

i1

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

12

NANCY: IG Factors.

13

TRISH FEIJO: Good.

14

NANCY: 'And A&B Biotropins.

15

TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

16

NANCY: And her 1 i ver enzymes are down __

17

TRISH FEIJO: Good.

18

NANCY:

almost back to normal now. But her

19 BUM level is high.
20

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Yeah, but I wouldn't worry

21 about that because the -- that is one of those readings
22 that really they take, but they have no purpose behind

23 it.
24

NANCY: Urn-hum.

25

JIM FEIJO: So, the bone reading is really a
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1

useless figure.
NANCY: Okay.

2

JIM FEIJO: So, I wouldn't be -
NANCY: Well, they think she's got - - they're

3

4
5

saying she may have a chronic digestive -- chronic

6

inflammatory bowel disorder and they want to put her on

8

steroids and antibiotics.
JIM FEIJO: Well, that would be the craziest

9

thing to do.

7

10
11

TRISH FEIJO: That would be terrible. But if
that's the case

12

JIM FEIJO: Boy.

13

TRISH FEIJO: then just stay with the IG

14

Factors and the Biotropins, that can

15

there's - - if she has an inflammatory process going on,

16

and even if you aren't sure, it would be totally safe

17

and good for her to give her the GDU a couple of times a

18

day

heal her. And if

19

NANCY: Oh, okay.

20

TRISH FEIJO: - - on an empty stomach or just

21

22

with carbohydrates.

JIM FEIJO: Well, if you want to destroy and

23

make that little puppy suffer, just do what they just

24

told you to do.

25

NANCY: I know.
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1

JIM FEIJO: Those crazy people.

2

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, people have given the GDU

3

to dogs like wrapped in bread or with a doggie treat that

4

is just carbohydrate, no protein.

JIM FEIJO: I would take a doggie treat because

5
6

my wife treats me terrible. Did you know that?

7

NANCY: No.

B

(Laughter. )

9

TRISH FEIJO: Are you feeling starved today?

10

JIM FEIJO: Well, no, no, seriously, Nancy.

11

I'm going to come to live with you because I want

12

every now and then I want like a snack, you know, I' d

13

like a cookie, all right? Now, I'm going to hang out

14

with you because you treat your dog better than I get

15

treated.

16
1 '7

NANCY: Well, I wanted to ask you, I had gotten
the Chocolate 24 for us, you know, for my family.

18

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

19

NANCY: But I don't know, the chocolate's bad

20

for her. So, I bought a vanilla.

21

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

22

NANCY: And I - - but I did want to ask you

23

about the chocolate, if there's enough chocolate actually

24

in that to hurt her. Sne gets one little scoop a day.

25

TRISH FEIJO: I don' t know. I know there is
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i

something in chocolate -

2

JIM FEIJO: It's cocoa, it's cocoa, so -

3

TRISH FEIJO: Right, but there's something in

4

chocolate and I don't know what it is -

5

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

6

TRISH FEIJO: - - that can be really bad for

7

dogs. I just don' t know what -

8

JIM FE I JO : Supposedl y , yeah.

9

TRISH FEIJO:

10

what that ingredient is. To

play it safe, I would just give her the vanilla.

11

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

12

NANCY: Okay.

13

TRISH FEIJO: I ,mean, the chocolate probably

14

15
16

would be fine, but we just can't say for sure.

NANCY: She loves it, I'll tell you that. She
laps it up.

17

TRI SH FEIJO: Oh, interest ing .

18

JIM FEIJO: Well, I want a picture - - I want a

19

picture of the Endo 24 and having the doggie 1 icking the

20

-- eating it.

21
22
23

NANCY: She just loves it. Well, would I take
the GDU then out of the capsule maybe and put it in

JIM FEIJO: No, you can leave it right in the

24

capsule. They eat the capsule. They chew it up. That's

25

-- there's no problem with that.
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1

NANCY: And one a day before a meal?

2

JIM FEIJO: No, I would do - - this is truly -

3

TRISH FEIJO: I would do it a couple of times a

4
5

day. Give her -
JIM FEIJO: I'd do three of them, easy.
TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, give her two or three at a

6
7

time. You can't overdo that. And if they're right, that

B

this is an IBS type of thing, inflammatory bowel disease

9

of some type, then the more the better. I'd have no

10

problem giving it five at one time. You cannot overdo

11

it.

12

NANCY: We 11, she's not unheal thy and she

13' doesn't act like anything bothers her. She just has a
14

little diarrhea now and then.

15

TRISH FEIJO: Oh.

16

NANCY: But she - - you know, they think that

17
IB

there's all kinds of things going on wi th her.

TRISH FEIJO: Well, I'll tell you what, we've

19

had so many dogs and cats with occasional diarrhea or

20

even chronic and the biotropins took care of it and it

21

makes sense because they're, in most cases, being subj ect

22

to the same vaccinations as people that

23

things like diarrhea and medications or at least toxins

24

in the environment. You know, sometimes chemicals, you

25

know, through tap water or food or whatever. But it

that give them
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1

makes sense that they don' t have real strong guts or

2

healthy bowels anymore.

3

But the way to really make the dog sick, to

4

take a healthy dog and make it a sick one is to give it

5

steroids and antibiotics. That's just crazy.

6

NANCY: I know.

7

TRISH FEIJO: But I don't think you have

8

anything to worry about. You did the right thing wi th

9

the Endo 24, the IG Factors and the Biotropins. The IG

10

Factors, definitely, a lot of people have used to restore

11

liver health and, you know, it is proven by the numbers.

12

But, yeah, so just that. I would plan to keep her on -

~13

even give her a little Biotropins every day.

14

NANCY: Well, I have one more question if I -

15

TRISH FEIJO: All right? Okay, hold on. The

16

music means we need to take a quick break, but we' 11 be

17

right back, 1-866-222-2368.

18
19

JIM FEIJO: Don't believe the lie, don't die.
Jim and Trish, we'll be back after this.

20

(Music playing.)

21

MALE ANOUNCER: This is important, this is

22

imperative, this is about your freedom. If you've been

23

healed by DC One products or know someone who has, we

24

need your testimony now. Please call 800-504-5511.

25

(Music playing.)
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TRISH FEIJO: Welcome back to Daniel Chapter

2 One Healthwatch. I'm Tricia Feijo. I'm here with my
3

4

husband, Jim.
JIM FEIJO: Your perfect husband, Jim. I tell

5 you, it's been really nice being perfect these days.
6

TRISH FEIJO: It must be.

7

JIM FEIJO: It's 25 -

8

TRISH FEIJO: What a good feeling.

9

JIM FEIJO: Twenty-five -- this whole year is

10 my 25th Anniversary, you know.
11

TRISH FEIJO: Yes, it is.

12

JIM FEIJO: My 25th wedding anniversary.

13.,

TRISH FEIJO: That's right.

14. ,"

JIM FEIJO: That's along time, you know.

15

TRISH FEIJO: Well, it kind of was one day and

16 now your day is into 26, you know.
17

JIM FEIJO: No, anniversary year. It's my

1 8 anniversary year.
19
20

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, okay. Yeah, actually, it is,

that's right.

21

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

22

TRISH FEIJO: 2008.

23

JIM FEIJO: I'm going to milk this every day

24

25

and I'm going to milk this anniversary every day.

TRISH FEIJO: When we got married, we didn't
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know if we'd even live to see 2008. We didn't know if

2

the Lord might return before 2008.

3

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I know.

4

TRISH FEIJO: We're still waiting, a lot of us

5

are waiting for that one.

6

JIM FEIJO: I know. We didn't know we'd be

7

fighting the evil that we've been fighting. Hey, you

8

know, folks, if you'd like to get a copy, we were

9

interviewed by a Christian newspaper and the gentleman

10

did a really nice job. He does a lot of things. He

11

could have put a whole lot of stuff in there about all

12

our trips in Berlin and East Berlin and Poland and

11 Communist China and all these places and Israel. But he

14 ,did a really nice job.

15 If you want, if you call the 800-504-5511 and
16 you want to get a copy of that, I think they probably can
17 get one to you or if you order - - they'11 throw one in
your order if you want. Just ask them, right.
18
19

TRISH FEIJO: That's a good idea.

20

JIM FEIJO: I think that's a good idea.

21

TRISH FEIJO: Meanwhile, the number here is 1

22

866 - 222 - 23 68 . And -

23

JIM FEIJO: And don't forget

24

TRISH FEIJO: - - just to remind you -

25

JIM FEIJO: Remind them, Trish.
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1

TRISH FEIJO: -- we will be live in

2

Albuquerque, New Mexico, next week, July 15 and July 16,

3

we'll be doing a live broadcast, 10:00 to 12:00. 10:00

4

in the morning till 12: 00 noon.

JIM FEIJO: I can't wait, I'm excited. I can't

5
6

wait. I got to get there. I can't wait. I might leave

7

early.
TRISH FEIJO: And you can come out and meet us.

B

9

10

We're going to be at - - well, actually not right in

Nature's Herbal Remedies. I bel ieve we have to move to a

11 different location because of the number of people
12 coming, but it will be very close by, but you do need to
Is call ahead, let them know you plan to come and find out

1~ from the people at Nature's Herbal Remedies where exactly
15 we'll be 10:00 to 12:00 that Tuesday and Wednesday next

16 week.
i 7

JIM FEIJO: Boy, oh, boy.

18

TRISH FEIJO: So, just call our 800-504-5511 if

19

20

you're interested.
JIM FEIJO: And you know what's cool, we're

21

going to have a brand new banner that we just did - - that

22

the graphics guys designed about the 1,000 voices, Daniel

23

Chapter One, truth and freedom versus lies and

24

deceptions, you know.

25

TRISH FEIJO: That's awesome. We'll have to
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1

get some pictures of that to maybe put on our website or

2

something.

3

JIM FEIJO: Oh, they'll put tons of websites.

4

TRISH FEIJO: But if you'd like to come, it's,

5

you know, free and easy. It's informal. You can breeze

6

in and breeze out. You don't have to stay for two hours.

JIM FEIJO: Well, you can just come in, hang

7
8
9

10

11
12

out -
TRISH FEIJO: If you'd like to stay after -

JIM FEIJO: - - grab a BioGuide and maybe get a
drink of Electro Carbs or whatever they have there.

TRISH FEIJO: And if you'd like to stay after,

13, we'll be staying afterwards to answer questions, we like

14 to do that.
15

JIM FEIJO: Darn right, I am, I am.

16

TRISH FEIJO: Yes, that's what we enjoy doing.

17
18
19

20

So, again, just call 1-800-504-5511.

JIM FEIJO: Well, I heard a lot of fellowships
were invited to come, different churches and things, too.

TRISH FEIJO: Well, we met a man that came out

21

the last time we were there in April.

22

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

23

TRISH FEIJO: And he said that he had been

24

telling people in his church about Daniel Chapter One

25

and, hopefully, he'll be back and maybe he'll be joined
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1

by some of the brethren.

JIM FEIJO: You know what, I'm going to

2
3

bring - - I'm going to bring my presentation about Jezebel

4

in case somebody there would i ike me to present that.

5

Not that day. I mean, another -- maybe while you're busy

6

doing your things, goofing off, I can be working to help

7

people.

8

TRISH FEIJO: That's a good idea.

9

JIM FEIJO: Because I'm always working and

10
11
12

you're always goofing off.
TRISH FEIJO: And I'm not goofing off, Jim. I
go to class, I go to conferences -

13

JIM FEIJO:

14

TRISH FEIJO:

15

JIM FEIJO:

16

TRISH FEIJO:

17

JIM FEIJO:

18

19

20

Goof

off, goof off.
so I can learn

more

- 

Ji m and Trish
-

so I can help

people better.

- - Dani e i Chapter One

Healthwatch.

1-866-222-2368. See, let's go to the -

TRISH FEIJO: Let's go, I think we still have
Nancy in Chattanooga.

21

JIM FEIJO: Nancy, Nancy, welcome back.

22

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Nancy.

23

JIM FEIJO: Quicky, we've got a cell phbne

24

25

cal ler, too. Joanne, hang on there. Hi, Nancy.

NANCY: Hi, I'm finally calling about my
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1

husband. He has a cancer in his throat and it was -- the

2

primary site was the tonsil and it has metastasized into

3

a lump under his throat.

4

JIM FEIJO: Urn-hum.

5

NANCY: It sounds a lot like the story that I

6

heard you talk about your mom, Trish.

7

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

8

NANCY: And this gentleman who called a week or

9

so ago. But he did go through surgery. He had the

10

radical neck surgery. He went through radiation. A year

11

later, he had -- a tumor was found on his larynx. They

12

were able to take that off without taking his voice box

13

or his larynx.

14

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

15

NANCY: And he went through radiation again.

16

And then the third year, he was diagnosed again with

17

another little lump under that same area of his neck that

18

was taken off. And this time, he had radiation and

19

chemo.

20

JIM FEIJO:

21

NANCY: And this has all been five years now.

22

JIM FEIJO: Oh, man.

23

NANCY: This is his -- he's going into his

24

25

(Whistles) .

fifth year since his last round of treatment.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, oh.
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1
2

NANCY: And he's been on Prevacid ever since
for, you know, the acid in his esophagus and everything.

3

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

4

NANCY: And I talked to him about side effects

5

from Prevacid. So, he talked to his doctor, so they

6

prescribed to take care of the side effects, they

7

prescribed Sucralfate - - Sucralfate for the side effects.

8
9

10
11
12

JIM FEIJO: Boy, they are really brilliant,

aren't they? They are really brilliant people. They're
just really brilliant.

NANCY: And he also takes Ranidadine

(phonetic) -

),3

JIM FEIJO: Urn-hum.

14

NANCY: for flare-up acid.

15

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, Ranidadine, you know how

16

great that is, too, right?

17

NANCY: I've been trying to talk to him about,

18

you know, your products and he just is not ready to take

19

that route.

20

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

21

NANCY: But I want to know what I can tell him

22
23

if he does.

TRISH FEIJO: Well, certainly, it's his

24

prerogative. But I'11 tell you what, the main thing, 7

25

Herb Formula, we use it to cure acid, it neutralizes
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acid, it can heal stomach problems.

2

JIM FEIJO: Aliments. Gut Al iments right away.

3

TRISH FEIJO: And it's the best thing for

4

cancer. And he can do the Aliments if nothing else right

5

now.

6

NANCY: Okay.

7

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

8

NANCY: So, the 7 Herb Formula is - - you can

9

10

drink it as a tea or as

TRISH FEIJO: Right. You can drink it full

11

strength, but most people put it in either hot water as a

12

tea or even cold water and it doesn't taste bad. And,

13

again, it's great for the acid, it's great for cancer.

14

But, you know, again, that's up to him, his prerogative.

15

NANCY: Hmm.

16

TRISH FEIJO: And he can use the Aliments

i7

instead of the Prevacid and the drug for the side effects

18

to Prevacid. The Aliments is great.

19

20

NANCY: He's worried about the acid damage that

he can't feel.

21

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, right.

22

NANCY: If he can't taste it or feel it in his

23

esophagus, he thinks it's still there causing problems.

24

He's has Barrett's Esophagus and -- prescribed. So, I

25

have Aliments here, but I don't have the 7 Herb.
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JIM FEIJO: Sure.

2

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

3

NANCY: Well, I'll

4

JIM FEIJO: That's all you do.

5

TRISH FEIJO: Well, if nothing else, that is

6

the main thing he should be doing.

7

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

8

TRISH FEIJO: All right?

9

JIM FEIJO: All right.

10

NANCY: Okay, I'll let him know.

11

TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Nancy.

12

JIM FEIJO: Keep on trying. Best you can do,

13 that's all you can do, Trish.
14

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it's up to the person.

15

Let's go to Abbeville, Georgia, and welcome, on a cell

16

phone, is it Joanne?

17

JOANE : Joanne.

18

TRISH FEIJO: Or Joan?

19

JIM FEIJO: Hi, Joanne.

20

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Joanne.

21

JOANE: How are you all doing?

22

TRISH FEIJO: Good, thanks.

23

JOANE: I haven't talked to you in a long

24

25

while.
TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.
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1

JIM FEIJO: Hey.

2

JOANE: My dad was diagnosed wi th colon

3

cancer.

4

TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

5

JOANE: And

6

JIM FEIJO: Hello? Oh, don't tell me we lost

7

her.

8

JOANE: Can you hear me?

9

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

10

JIM FEIJO: Now I can, yeah.

11
12

JOANE: I'm sorry, can you hear me?
JIM FEIJO: Yeah, yeah, yeah.

13

JOANE: My' dad was diagnosed with colon

14

cancer.

15

JIM FEIJO: Right.

16

JOANE: And I'm not - - I think it's stage two

17

they said.

18

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

19

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

20

JOANE: And anyways, they're wanting to do the

21

surgery to remove part of his colon.

22

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

23

TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

24

JOANE: And I've been against that actually

25 because I've read, you know, so many testimonials online
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1

and, you know, of people that's been healed through this

2

nutritional therapy and I watched a DVD called Healing

3

Cancer that was very informative to me, you know.

4

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, interesting, urn-hum.

5

JOANE: And

6

TRISH FEIJO: Well, you know, it's up to him,

7

but we wouldn't want to do the surgery, ei ther, and we

8

definitely would never do chemo or radiation.

9

10

JOANE: Right.
TRISH FEIJO: I mean, that wouldn' t even be an

11

option to us. And I don't know if they're telling him

12

that surgery is all that they would want to do for now or

13

what. Again, we wouldn't even do the surgery. We would

14

get on the products. But

15

JOANE: Right.

16

TRISH FEIJO:

whether or not he does

17

surgery, it's the same products he should get on and that

18

would be GDU, BioShark and 7 Herb Formula. And if you

19

can get him to, you know, go right now to the website,

20

How To Fight Cancer Is Your Choice, or you can get him a

21

hard copy from our order center, while we have them.

22

It's what the FTC wants to shut us down over and they

23

certainly want us to, you know, crash the website and

24

they want to, you know, burn our material. They don't

25

want us circulating How To Fight Cancer Is Your Choice.
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JOANE: Exactly. I've been reading so much

1
2

night and day, you know. Well, I've been studying

3

nutritional therapy for several years, but since he's

4

been diagnosed with this, I've really been studying about

5

it.

6

TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

7

JOANE: And even back from (inaudible) and

8
9

10

11

(inaudible) and all that.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, absolutely.

JOANE: It's just amazing to me how the
government's been against healing.

12

TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

13

JOANE: You' know, since day one really, or the

14

15

Medical Association anyway.

TRISH FEIJO: Well, they have, Joanne, and

16

that's the fight that we have taken up again. And you're

17

right, we know the history, you know, Hoxie, Gersin,

18

there have been people before us using God-given plants

19

to heal cancer. They notice, like Hoxie, what the

20

animals would turn to and be healed of their cancers.

21

And there was a case in 1911 where a person was

22

- - you know, they came against the person, the government

23

did. They won in court the right to share with people

24

these truths about healing cancer naturally, but it was

25

overturned. And, now, we are back with the same issue in
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court and we're going to fight to win. We hope to change

2

things. But we're at least you know, going to give it

3

the best fight that we have.

JOANE: Right. It's about money, obviously.

4
5

Everybody knows that.

6

TRISH FEIJO: It is.

7

JOANE: You know, they can't __

8

TRISH FEIJO: Right.

9

JOANE: I f they can make money, they're going

10

to fight you.

11
12

TRISH FEIJO: Yep, it absolutely is all about
money, which is just all the more disgusting.

13

JIM FEIJO: It's disgusting.

14

TRISH FEIJO: And it's spiri tual warfare and,

15

you know, we know God's in control and we do see in

16

history that people have fought the giants before and

17

have won.

18

JOANE: Right.

19

TRISH FEIJO: Going all the way back to David

20

and Goliath. David and Goliath. So, you know, we know

21

anything can happen and even though, you know, who can

22

come against the pharmaceutical industry or, you know,

23

the almighty government and even think to win. But we

24

don't think that way. We know that God's greater than

25

all of it.
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JOANE: It just reminds me, it's just the same

1

2

as if, you know, Jesus were walking today. It just

3

reminds me of the same thing, you know.

4

JIM FEIJO: Amen.

5

JOANE: They were against him for no reason,

6

you know.

7

TRISH FEIJO: That's right, that's right.

8

JOANE: Same thing.

9

TRISH FEIJO: And they crucified him. I mean,

10

he didn't get any justice in his trial.

11

JIM FEIJO: And don't forget

12

TRISH FEIJO: They crucified him, but

13
14

ul timately, he was victorious.
JIM FEIJO: And I want to tell you, Joanne,

15

today's Christian circles out there with their good

16

feeling Christianity stuff, everything's pretty, God

17

wants to be a mill ionaire, the Joel Osteen smiley- face

18

phonyism, let me tell you something, when Jesus said, if

19

this is what theY've done to the tree while its green,

20

what will happen to the branches? What's going to happen

21

to it when it's dried up?

22
23

JOANE: That's right.
JIM FEIJO: Don't expect they're going to love

24

you, the world love you out there. But these are false

25

Christians out there that want you to think it's all
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1

about money and all about the material things of this

2

world. And Paul and nobody that I read about in

3

Scripture desired the things of the world. They were

4

looking forward to their being with the Lord after this

5

life, you see?

6

JOANE: Right.

7

JIM FEIJO: So, we've just got to trust the

8

Lord that his will is going to be done and we can walk by

9

his Holy Spirit. That's what we're hoping for, okay?

10

JOANE: Right. Well, I tried to explain to

11

him, too, and he's watched the video and he agrees. He's

12

just, you know, scared because they try to scare you and

13

get you to make a decision quickly.

14

15

TRISH FEIJO: They do, urn-hum. They make you
feel like the time bomb is ticking away.

16

JIM FEIJO: You trust -

17

TRISH FEIJO: And it's not that.

is

JOANE: Right.

19

JIM FEIJO: You trust in the Holy Spirit and

20

21
22

the spirit of truth.

JOANE: (Inaudible) don't even get treatment
live longer than those that get treatment.

23

TRISH FEIJO: That's right.

24

JIM FEIJO: That's right.

25

TRISH FEIJO: And I know a lot of people
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1

personally that refuse the treatment and they have like

2

another 20 years of good quality life and they would have

3

made, you know, a quick end to them in just a couple of

4

years, which is what they did, you know, with my poor

5

mother.
JOANE: What amazed me was that on the

6
7

American Cancer Society's website, I didn't understand

8

that their definition of a cure is somebody that's still

9

living or breathing after five years.

10

TRISH FEIJO: Right.

11

JOANE: So that whatever quality of life they

12

have, even if they die on the sixth year, you know __

13

TRISH FEIJO: Right.

14

JOANE: - - they could be (inaudible).

15

TRISH FEIJO: Absolutely.

16

JIM FEIJO: No, even if they die one day

17

after -

18

TRISH FEIJO: It's a scam.

19

JIM FEIJO: -- the fifth year's up, one day

20

after -

21

TRISH FEIJO: Right.

22

JIM FEIJO: - - they consider that a cure. And

23

you know what's crazy, these phony lowlifes from the

24

Canadian Government and the FTC want to bring us under

25

their judgments and their laws when we have
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documentations of people who were alive eight, nine years

2

afterwards without their chemo and radiation.

3

JOANE: Exactly, exactly.

4

JIM FEIJO: So, that's what you said. And, by

5

the way, could you get

6

cancer cure statement?

somehow get me the link to that

7

JOANE: Yes.

8

JIM FEIJO: I f you can, let them know at the

9

10

800 number or let the producer know so I can - - I would
like to use that.

11
12

TRISH FEIJO: That's a good point. Our lawyer

might actually need to see that.

13

JIM FEIJO: We'd like that, okay?

14

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

15

JOANE: Okay.

16

TRISH FEIJO: Please, Joanne. Thank you.

17

JOANE: Thank you.

18

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

19

JIM FEIJO: Thanks, Joanne.

20

TRISH FEIJO: So, just stay on the line and

21

anyway, give the information there to the producer.

22

And next we're going to -_

23

JIM FEIJO: Isaac.

24

TRISH FEIJO: - - Isaac in Albuquerque, New

25

Mexi co .
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1

2

JIM FEIJO: Hey, I'm going to be in
Albuquerque, Trish.

3

TRI SH FEIJO: Very soon. Hi, Isaac.

4

JIM FEI JO: Hey, Isaac.

5

ISAAC: How are you all doing?

6

TRISH FEIJO: Good, thanks.

7

JIM FEIJO: Welcome. Great, great name. Did

8

you steal that name?

9

10

ISAAC: No, my dad was old like Abraham, so
that's why he gave it to me.

11

(Laughter. )

12

TRISH FEIJO: Really?

13

JIM FEIJO: Your dad was old like Abraham.

14

Tha t ' s a

15

TRISH FEIJO: That's a great story.

16

JIM FEIJO: That's pretty darn good. I love

17
18

19

that one.

ISAAC: He was (inaudible) and my mom was
(inaudible), so

20

TRISH FEIJO: Wow.

21

ISAAC: And that was back in the '70s, so __

22

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, that's awesome.

23

JIM FEIJO: Wow, praise the Lord. Oh, man.

24

ISAAC: Yeah.

25

JIM FEIJO: What's happening, Isaac?
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ISAAC: I got psoriasis pretty good.

2

JIM FEIJO: Yes.
ISAAC: And I was wondering if you guys had any

3

4

ideas for that.

5

JIM FEIJO: Sure.

6

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. It's not easy, but it is

7

treatable. It is even curable. You do need to get on

8

Biotropins and IG Factors internally.

9

JIM FEIJO: And pure water.

10

li

TRISH FEIJO: You need to build up your

11

gastrointestinal tract and, right, you really should

12

filter your tap water with our FRD system, which is going

1.

to take out the fluoride, as well as the chlorine, and

14

the other contaminants. You need pure water and, again,

15

Biotropins and IG Factors three times a day and even 7

16

Herb Formula, internally. The skin is an organ. So,

17

what you're doing is working towards cleansing that

18

organ.

19

20

ISAAC: Okay, I'm writing this stuff down. So,

give

me a

second.

21

JIM FEIJO:

22

TRISH FEIJO:

don't want

Sure.
Yeah.

And then,

topically,

you

it

24

with anything, but there is a
few things that you can put on. We have a great

25

Calendula ointment and you can use that. You also can

23

to suppress
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1

use a product like our liquid Lecithin in gel caps.

2

These are things that will nourish the skin. And if it's

3

very dry where you have the psoriasis, it's going to be a

4

nice emollient.

5

JIM FEIJO: And if you use these things and all

6

of a sudden it cleared up miraculously, don't forget,

7

healing starts from within, please.

B

ISAAC: Yeah.

9

JIM FEIJO: So, the A&B Biotropins, the pure

10

water with the calcifate system and the IG Factors.

11

ISAAC: Biotropins -

12

JIM FEIJO: A&B Biotropins.

13

ISAAC: Okay.

14

JIM FEIJO: IG Factors.

15
16

ISAAC: IG Factor?
JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I -G and then Factor.

17

ISAAC: Okay.

IB

JIM FEIJO: And then you can take two

19

tablespoons each of those three to four times a day. You

20

can put it in juice, water. Ideally, you could put it in

21

the First Kings 17: 6, which is going to give you

22

nutrients for healing new skin, okay?

23

ISAAC: Okay.

24

JIM FEIJO: And you can either use that three,

25

four scoops as a meal or you can use it with a meal,
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1

however you like.

ISAAC: Okay. So, I'm not too rich, so what

2
3

were the two main things to start off with?

4

JIM FEIJO: A&B Biotropins and IG Factors.

5

ISAAC: IG Factors, okay.
JIM FEIJO: Now, we have a location down there,

6
7

Isaac, okay?

ISAAC: Yeah, I heard about it. I'm sure you

8

9

guys are (inaudible).

10

i
\.

TRISH FEIJO: And I would say one other thing,

11

either vitamin E or liquid Lecithin is really

12

inexpensive. Just to get that to put on topically.

13

JIM FEIJO: Topically.

14

TRISH FEIJO: And you can take it internally as

15

well.

16

ISAAC: I tried like the Lecithin capsules one

17

time for a couple months. They didn't really seem to do

18

nothing and the same with that shark cartilage.

19

TRISH FEIJO: Um -

20

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

21

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. We don' t use shark

22

cartilage, but did you take the Lecithin internally or __

23

ISAAC: Yeah.

24

TRISH FEIJO: - - or topically or both?

25

ISAAC: Just internally.
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TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, I would do both if you get

1

2

it. It really works well topically.

3

ISAAC: Okay.

4

TRISH FEIJO: As well as internally.

5

ISAAC: Is it a like a cream or something or -

6

JIM FEIJO: No, you just break the capsule

7

TRISH FEIJO: Well, ours is an oil.

8

JIM FEIJO: -- open and you just put it in.

9

ISAAC: Oh, okay.

10
11

('

JIM FEIJO: It's sticky and it makes a mess,

but -

12

TRISH FEIJO: Well, you can put it on a night

13

before bed. For a short time, I had eczema and I would

14

do that. And you pat, it on. It's thick and sticky like

15

honey, but it really does your skin a world of good and

16

it feels good when you put it on.

17

ISAAC: Yeah, I had it and like put it on as a

18

teenager for a while and then it went away for about six

19

years, and then

20

TRISH FEIJO: Wow.

21

ISAAC: -- after the last four or five years,

22

it's just kind of slowly come back.

23

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

24

ISAAC: And, oh, they -- you know, they've

25

given me the Dovonex, the steroids, and they work for a
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1

little while -

2

JIM FEIJO: No.

3

ISAAC: and then it comes right back, you

4

know.
JIM FEIJO: Oh, don't do that. Oh, man. Well,

5

6

you got -- just follow the things, the principles of

7

God's creation, and let's correct the things. It's going

8

to take some time. The skin's an eliminating organ.

9

It's over-stressed, it's not getting the nutrients. The

10

GI tract has to restore the A&B Biotropins and the IG

11

Factors. It's not cheap products, but these are things

12

that are necessary right now.

13

ISAAC: Yeah.

14

JIM FEIJO: Okay?

15

ISAAC: Okay.

16

JIM FEIJO: And we're going to be there, so all

17

you do is call the 800-504-5511 and you can go get a free

18

BioGuide today out there. I don't know whereabouts in

19

Albuquerque you are, but they're - - I forget the address

20

there. Somewhere

21
22

ISAAC: I think it's on Sequoia or something
like that.

23

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, Sequoia.

24

TRISH FEIJO: You're right.

25

ISAAC:

(Inaudible) .
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JIM FEIJO: Oh, man, thanks for telling me.

1

2

Thanks, Isaac.
TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, anyone can always call our

3

4

order center if you need an address to a location.

5

JIM FEIJO: They'll give you all that

6

information and get you that BioGuide. And we'll get it

7

started, we'll get this taken care of, okay?

ISAAC: All righty. Well, thank you all very

8

9

much.

10

TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Isaac.

11

JIM FEIJO: God bless you. And that was Isaac,

12

Albuquerque, New Mexico, KXKS' land. We are going to be

13

there, Trish, next week you know.

14

TRISH FEIJO: We are. It's coming up quickly.

15

We leave this weekend. We're going to be there Tuesday

16

and Wednesday.

17

JIM FEIJO: I am all excited. I can't stand

18

it. I'm going to meet all my friends in Albuquerque. I

19

can't wait. I'm hoping to visit some fellowships. I

20

would like - - I'm going to - - I think I'm going to try

21

and get to a Messianic fellowship. I'd be happy to do my

22

presentation or do -

23

(HR 2, Track 2)

24
25

(Music playing.)
(HR 2, Track 3)
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MALE ANOUNCER: Accent Radio network has made

2

it easier than ever for an individual to get a hold of a

3 program. You can now order any show with our easy-to-use
4

online order form. Just visit AccentRadio.com and click

5 on order a CD. You i I I get a copy of the show you want in

6 full CD quality. Visit AccentRadio.com and order today.
7

(The recording was concluded.)

8
9

10
11
12
13

14

15
16

17
18

19
20
21
22

23
24

25
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Daniel Chapter Dna,
Founder of BioMolecular Nutrition""
~¡:....-., .:":.:.

',,:,'\)Vc!rë ,Jm nnd Triciii Feijo iid we would like 10 take the time to shar with you our position pertaining 10 heath, healng,
'à:;?iite,~i1 deith. In the neily 20 year thiit we have been involved with noturn heag, we have been privileged to have

¿:hi:;;~~~'do~i,e ,to nssist many people wiih the science we hove come to coI BioMoleculii Nutrtion.
W:!'\\fi~:~~ai:al principles of BioMoleculii NulItion have their origin in the Word

or God - in the scriptures frm Genesis

".:/:::;'tØRev~liiticin; ,There ar two nspects to BioMoleculii Nutrtion, i1e spintuol and the physicii. The spirit of the law, nnd

f;;/;ttele~er Ør thi;,law. The 'leiter' is the octual physicii cretion, the products round within this BioGuide, the chemitr and
\;'thel~ws ,thät ,govern ii The BioMoleculii NulItion principles we would lie to shor here ar those concerng the spirit

;; ~,:d;:' :'" ',,' ,": ' .

, ', '

\:~:The vep/. firt ~riciple is found in Genesis 1:29: basicaly, thot nil cretion was given for man and 10 glorify God. The
seed-beiing plòats have the specific purpse of providing rood, as a source of energy and 10 provide nulrenll for i.uily
lire, he'nlth ,and healing.

Thesecndpriiii:ple of BioMoleculii Nutntion is established in Colossiii 1:15: that nl things hove their origi in God
, , and thot these thngs, visible and invisible, ar for Ule purpose or glorifying the Lord God EI Elohime Israel, Jesus.

-.. We see thai drugs have been positioned in socety to usurp the function or herbs and nutrents. This
of

." practice is called phiiiicopoeill the uie connoliition of which is wiichcraft The worldwide view

holdig drugs above natural nulIents steals from the glory thai belongs 10 the Lord, Y'Shun.

~

.#~:~;'i

,rf/i;ìJ J' l
';; ~:~:'~P:~~:'.!.; ...iJ '.~

" ~~(!'SX?:H
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with energy production (demyeliation resulting). Also, my wife trined to become a cIossicii homepath in her

effort to assist me. Those two outcomes of my diseae certinly have brought glory 10 the Lord; 1 developed
severa nutrilional products that have blessed many aDd Tricin has been estobJished in knowledge and wisdom
that transcends nil naturopathic healing. Because or the BioMolecular nutrtional proucts developed at that
time, we've been able to support other naturopathic disciplines - chiropractic, acupuncture, berbology, and
homeopathy - and using the principles of BioMolecular Nutrtion has allowed may naturn health practitioners
10 be complete.

The fouM principle of BioMolecular Nutrtion is that the Lord gave us frdom 10 eat all things. Old Testament
dieta laws cii be followed if ODe wishes, but we are not under any obligation to do 50. Permssion to eat all

foods wll granted in Acts where Peter wos given Ii vision (Acts 10: 9-16).

While the Lord wil inspiring me to develop products for othleles and as well for health nnd healing, I received'
much of my prncticnl direction from scripture 0150, God tells us, "Al flesh is not the siue" (1 Cor. 15:39). He tells

us "Do not muzle the ox while it is trading out the gra" (DeuL 25:4), and the raven sent by the Lord fed ihe

prophet ever mornng nnd every evening (I Kings 17: 4-6). Thus core about Doniel Chapter One products like
END024, E1ectroCiis, and Pre

Post, and ile suggestions for their use.

The following poges of ths BioGuide contiin the proucts- the prctical applicaiion- of BioMolecular Nutrtion.

Ii is our sincere hope thol you enjoy these poges, iid are richly blessed by the iDfonnation and personal stories
found here. Our deepest gratitude to eoch individual who freely gave the treasure of their testimony: you are
precious; may the Lord bless you and your house. Hellnfelt thanks to 1111 al Daniel Chiiprer One, who miike

helping many possible.
Much Love,
Jim and Tricin

':;\!/:;':~:h?:t~~~;n~',::/:~:;:d,;: '".~r:,;~:;:~~,...
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Wily Our 8'omol.cul.r aa.e

;J;~t:;~øil
I. 8Iomol.cul.r Nutrltlon7
,.,,-',
_..".,
""'im-r
W%\:~~y'eru yea ago I (Jim Feijo) WII workig with may
'P''';?\iiiN~tent individuols and iheir mnny different needs for
/;) \:O;.ii~~cnuirlion. Troned ill Sprigfield College nnd havig

The goal ofDnniel Chnpter One is 10 follow the nalUru oroeresinblished in

craiion by The Lord God alghty, Y'shun. We believe thot it is bet to

roiiow the prncples estalihe in foo here on ea os they wer orgiy

,";;);':I;~g~t_'!llalogy, chemistr and physicol sciences, I was

creaied NalUral fods contin not jusl ciiories, priein, carbohydr, and
rills but miiny minor nutrenlS nl necessiiiy for our lives. (Genesis 1:29)

~
~it,:(t~kr,¥(~å~:~~:;~~~~~~:~:::~:n=~
~~: e,:" '"'\Yia, ciin~emed wiih the nulnent content of food iid how

These so-called minor nutnents ore only coiled that because they have not

ben slUdied thoroughly and have ben considi: wupoL We at Danel
i;;':", a-l!titi~;11s ,nlo applied to the pnnciple ofbiochenutr

OiDplerOne believe that it is Cltrmely importllO get these micrnuireolS

\,::#i1'iiSac~p!& priciples. At thai tie I ObsNed that there

ii crss section or these micronutrenis. Therefore il is necesii to provide
whenever possible the micronutrents ibnl we have referred 10 ns the

\/.,:"Il~~.~o~,ii~f,Uld be i:ten and ~ilh. what c.alones.and

\':,;~e~~everi~di~crepancies due LO the isolation of these
~ ,":, ~¡ne,~ng,~cien~:~::

in our diets becaus al foods since the beging of crtioo have contied

biD

molecular bose,

The pngtijilês ór~iomolcclar Nutrlion were those missing
principleS neeedto bind together those of the nutrtionits

, 'âidthcbiochimûiits. NUtrtiDnislS were concerned with the

Wily Cry.t.Ulne Fructos.'

y,/hole roods.. while the biochemist focused concentmlÏon
on the rnolecularaitrbutes of those foods. Keeping the Iwo

Crystallne Fruclos gives a sustaned release of energy and does nol reult

sepiiie ánd disgarng certin physiological lItions tbt
iake piiice in the body caused errneous statemenlS ood

in a suga crah. MoSI sweeiener,lie sucrose, dexlIse, glucose, an high
frctose com syrup, give a rapid releae of eiergy that is quickly depleied,

obseNnlions to bc'preenled ns fact.

leaving an individuol-espenlly one wiib II chrnic diseue iind iiy athlele
wiib low bloo glycogen slores (insulin crash). Blood glucose levels ar

i found thai in order 10 prevent these errors ii was necsar signifconily more slable ingesting (crystaline) frclose. TeslS have shown
10 develop II seres ofnumtionol fo thar would have int that a nonnl man's bloo glycogen levels ar signciiily higher up to four
bioavaabiliy. EN24 was the fir-il mulliuiriiona prouct holl afler consuming fructose os opposed to sucrose. The slow absorption

lÒ iic:mpiish this concept. The 70 nutrenlS in EN024 or of fruclose from ihe slomiich iid intetines, but rapid ossimilolÏon in the
osinlate os quickly os wate. This prevenlSih~.m.4!:Í!IiIc.;;,' : li'ler;,çartult in the prevention of protein (muscle) brekdown. Durng
negative physology which happens will ~~0!~fMdí;:~iWi~?'~ij§nìi9~~¥~~iëi~i:ì,~_~~Oneogenesis occurs as the liver works to replenish

not Withbi011ecuiar supplemenlS::, ,', ',::" ,':~::~i.;;,i,r~r-,r,:'::;iÓt:¡d:~~rJ\tt,- ,,' ~:!é,y~!~,¡ii~;::~ ::~ ~ui:~:~l~:O;~~I:~:~

, , r..9:'%

,_;~¿lt'j;ei~:~:~~i:~~e~=~~:p:~rpe;~tl~ii~;~~' '~'e substrtes for u - -ên~~v~~~n~0~7::1~~~:i:~~~ of
,~:'Yj;¡to:iheboiyjU~idlydueiotheirbiiinviJl ~.', g'- ,',.,

"::,'fitú osi;oticiid isoionic IIctiOR. BioMol::: óÓds ar All Daniei Chà¡itei::ODë;~iQm!ll~cular foods conta ciystane frctose
1: !ihnila~~ ii5' quickly ns warer. Thil! ~~~~¡¡iat not only is whenever 'sugar' i~:i¡sii(n:l~;ti~)~~el: No other form of sugar (sucrose,

t,iih4e,irWé,neaativebiochemitrl,vöidcdbutihatyoudon'I, dextrose, glucose, bigh'fnciöSe~m'sýrlp)is ever used, which maes
,. i:¡¡pe~~heavies frm undigëste foo or supplements Diiniel ChaplerOne safe rOÎ'p~p'iç y,i!li., dtiibejçsand hypoglyceRUa.
yourstomllh rodiDll. Th is importlfor '.,. , i;" .: .' ',' " -",', "
rii,IJiIgin

_...',',

..

~~:l'~~í:~~i~1~~~ti;Ìi ~p:~n:~~ :;:: ",,~~:~

~.

_,,:, g~ Thi,sjs;tI,e key to siopping ciichexln, muscle

..omoleë\Jijnubition helps anyiÍe mnln healb
~:"masl~::ii~ b!bod glucos,li necessar for health
..~:~~..,'~-~.~:" .

;g....'t ;,"('. : , ' ' ,',
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does not advertise 'these products'(ïttè manY
companies do) as a weight loss program.' tam
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size of th,a Jesion.;" CherTptharapy., was:.,tl1/E:ory!y, " ~After a c;ciupleoCnion.ts,c:m the prçitfucts"l::,::,,,;,
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this type of treatment. In Qui:seakh for a sp~,GialisL: L",:åonfidence I have in natural heal1ng througti!: ,

wih a differenlopinian, afn~"a$I!gg9ste¿¡:weJpea.k,d:.::åioM.olecularNutriian. ',;': " ':":;.i":::,,
toJimandTnsh.'TheY-SÍJgg~~t~'Q~~t.Hei1, -ar~aHaij,-:'''""", " ':: ' , ' ",
andGDU, which Webprig!itari,stäledhim~~~',lwasn'i: !':',:-:,:, " -Thanks to Jim and Tncfa we have the option, ,

, . I i . '" ' . '. . ... I _ .' ~. '. ': ... l, - _. - . ..

sure we would halle time 'to go ;thls' route ,bfic~l,~e, 9(;. ;,,;;, :';.' . . '. _ d( Improving our health and relieving our pain

the aggressive nature of th~s'/esidn. HowevtJ;;:Hj~Mtfj;,:::~;;/:':'::"W.itH,riaiiJra' God-given ingredients.- -"
lime ittook us /0 find a

specialist who eventualll(tplä.'~:\:,': ',:('; , ' ' ". ,,: ,.' " " .:,",

us hecoulq not help ei/her.tiie tumor had alreadybb'guijd '..~;" - , ' Qanle(Qhapier One: hä,š'

to shnnk. I knew the eombinatjanåf acfustments,)S~1 i" ,::b~ìi:'gcjp(;fqr-rry '(i;~Jän '

and a ton of prayer was worklrg~Fram that poltittjtj. 'àftd:/Y/"

we nevedooked back. FÒuirnpnths.fater the whole ""', , . '

famillis. using the prodl.ctS, ~$we/l as my patients. Dr.-çlà,rence L, M~Nalr "
and yOiJ would

never kiiòvitny sari had a tumor. We'D~p';S;;' M;S;D., M.PH

would lIke to thank Jim and Trish for

being instrumental Prem/fjrCommunity

in our.: son gettng well; we thank Chiropractic for Healthdárå Group
teachi(ig us a philosophy that goes far beyond symptom Tampa, FL
car~,and most importantfy God, for giving us th~ d
courage and strength to get through this.~, ' , ' .'

Dr. Jonas and Marla Marry
Family First Chiropraclic
McMurry, PA

-li~tl'
,~~~I've been

using Daniel ~h8pter ~ne

i~Proucs peronlty and Wit~ my patients

,::,Jor
almost ànd
a decade.
I believen 100% in
'dile .FŠ!7o's
their products.

'" '£jVi.r:~i~~:l .

;',,~ "dšniel Chapter One products have become an
,'" '1"
:,"'~';r'regral part of my practice. I recommend them
consistently and confidentfy to my patients. Thèy
compliment to my practice offering
are a great'

unparalleled results for better health and optimal
well-being. I enthusiastically encourage Daniel

Chapter One products to those who are looking,
for a top of the line nutnllonal supplement utilizing~;~~ '
,~/g~ quality, natural.i~~'8~~1~ts:,;:::~:~ 'i', ' ~:. ,::;,/ -:~\

'J""I
," r.~,~
',ti':, · ...i~$Ü¡'t'
~r\
.::'\

J ' '..,.".'.1
,Ji~:,:':l ¿'~.';',":::,¡"
I .~~f1

,l,t il~.': i jj~~~~f:'.~::~/

'riir.~!

""11: ;l':'" '".:.;1

:='? wt!..!~;~-y
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". ~ i ; :.~

Milton~ FL

, ... '; : -,:,: ~

. '-I; .

"inthestate.()f Nfiw/ye)(lcom:2001
lathe 4;5,divisr6n;NTRP'(ag~ßi 9. ,

:,49 J,'aftei' ',Ioslng;f.l!',tië' finals of, thB Mas.ters,

. . ... .

.Champions,hips In AlbUquerque inOètcîberi06fid'ad .
three hour: threes~tmatc~,~_at age

56/ ":,' "

~(don't thlnkitistlCôiicidence, but I won the tennis

. . . ." ,.

'-,: ::;'rpL!mamGnt faiths first time this year. when I was on

Your products. So I now keep ElectroCarbs and
END024 for my next tournament. i certainly wil '
~ommend yourproucts with any doubt.tcJanyone/~,

. .'.,.
_.....
.': :.. ..'
. ....- ,....
.
" ''Leaving tomorrw for Grafice.¡ am tàk1~g mY

GS1500 ,

'along as i feel it ishfjlpiriiili,a (òr rhY,'kre.~~~H ,: ':. ,'.',

'Ó;:J~ý/J¡l4~~it~:#.8iW~~~;idJ~~r~ri~_~A.,':, ,.'
lecturer.. sclen.tis.We.~p'her,' ~enrÇh~r, and .'.',"

finess exkerj...f¡;I¡~Wi~,;~4thgr;9(t~L.' '",
400 magaziriaartç/es'dH6§;~p'pa-are,èliñ-~
and has testlflØdl:efore,aoh¡jr~s.~~'-d

, ..

occasions.

FealWed 'on Rip,Ø' .

Dr. Jayii3hran~wlrë ,Janet
Ostrander, Oft ,', "

~~-;~~~;¡i~!~~t;~,~~t,!,..
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.'

",..""eve. t, ;" ,

-' 'stiict/ywiitj naturar(nårl~

pt.escript;on)" rêiné.âí~s;:,

.. .. ,.'....

Alari ßei1f1son, R.Ph

see pfjaë./~l!ifp-r(Jîla. th~i~N!!;lt~imrptigh ' Natlles Phannacy , . '
naturalprodiiqtsr;~féaoniiieiid'fór custo- AIlOon~; FL

:',

!!\~ll!l:i;);;t~ .. . ..

mers'ti, jnclii~e.p'ráye(in their dailr health
regima.n, askiiig for The Lord's blessings
on thBfproducts for their use, thè same as ,
,..:" ~ski~gifòr H~~~/essings on th~ir foO~ athfldt, '";¡.,;~,:' _ " ,',' ' '.. .. , " '," "

m their life. n9 really appreciate aii ,'V;:;'/!1: dtti,': ""::',' ',; '-, "

Jim & Trish haile done In this great work:' ,¡poi!? physfcian diagnosed her i"egu/~r':,
and along with' them, give God all of the .;'H.b~àrtbeat. It skipped every fourth beat:, ,..
praise for

'iI

I

everyIng thatisBdcmplished. She also was having severe anxiety'
attacks. Her cautious physlclBn, a
believerin alternati medcine, chose not

Don and Janice Fe~gin
Herbal Gallery, ' "

'\

i

'n I

.i

to put her ontradittmaJ medications. "She

was afraid they''Would kil me," Doris

Mqultrie, GA) , '

confiáed. "She decided to closely monitor me. n

. ~':-' ¿:..", . ,.; '.::'~' ":1.

):,i~,'-':"",,", .',: . no' . .

:~;~;S'. ~ .~..,

ui began with two Hawthorn Berry three times daily with rrea/s,

'.:.:

three Camiplexdaily, and 1SOmgo~poQ10. Aftertwomi'" tts;

,:j:":. ..;:.f:;~:~;'~~
'. .. .... .

I hadkno more problems and ' ;Ç.t1 ",ore energy as ~/I',,'-:
1, ::.'..~.:". , ,,',.:¡i.~,¿;j:~~ '''qó~:~~~á~eie':,:::;:',:':;l~.''
' ", \If;~fir. ~(~ \'
~Xù;,/., ".'" ,
, .,..',,'
" ,'.',.,,). '-,.'""-.'..',,
Health

~ . ¡ ¡ Y'~ '), ,Shelb;;me,31f; )-'~ ,..- '" :..~f,i,: ' '"

" t-_¡.".~;,i.""\."., Nature

, . · ~,.;ft¡Jj~l
'
\ HI "1 ij;~ .,'
:", ":,.'3k~ig_.;:~lt,'~i;,~:;:,,,
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. anJh'tÙnarket tQ.dayCWE'~~;: ,: ' keoihêJ elëltg;;".,;.':, ..
." .' fis~:;superiar krB~gpi~qat?:n~,~.¿;~ ". ,:..,'(~id:s,R~~t.A~:t6~~". aii,M'S,Ìi£n ' ' .
" ,~/t/'8rna.; . .' ,'!;:" ;:.' ~.i.:..?,;~_.:,¡';-',;::.\.: ;.'f9..Jlja,daijr . ....,,' '1J~.lnform.ëc:Jiajlhat allafhat

. .".
.... 'I"
".' ,n . '.;. '_"~

,iila!1 sQ'ae/Jgfi,ed.l1th-thereB;~ltsJ tiave at;hleved.1 hadhigh ' " . On~.ßh.fl: takes Inilny.oftq.~l.vsupplements"
(nclyflingp;ie caroiàè.r,L;tiØrta:(klawthorn Berr,
Wlthaut havIng sofes brea/coullii mymouth,Mfci;-CaIPlut; ,,' '. :qootO;QJinfplex). h.~rbßlCéJil4Gçiis and Ginkgo;,
'. has. chànge~ jnY,I!fe; it/oWalar!,ny p~ riatiÏëily sQ my:bOdy ," ai~,C., E~Oo;a,.aßnrii:~ iENll9M tWice daily.
:: SFfdló:,IBve/~' ànii.qoiild,tidt '~Eit.tôiratoBs, pineapples,àtc.' , .

is now in proper pa/anes; Bafófe / found Daniel C,haplsr One' . Dl.e.'odarlhritis'lisufferea$~l?pfj!j¡'ppins, in both
my doctor prescrlbad t:iugs that cau~ed mw~cle dam.agfJ to~ ,. .', ha;¡~~ ~,?i:r9.?Uldndt'nlJk.~~~~:n§~(?Wt'!f1f1 year~.

my legs. It was very, ç/iffqull for me to walk;! called J1miind ,,Now.I'ampam :freeJaklrigc§P'l;(3 'SOD, ancl
TrlshforHELp( tfey ådVisedme to stop tJeCl,Úgs ImniediàteiY 'A1icrê/Cäfplús. ~ ,.~:d,::':' ,/:;:?i)(l4'1 :. '","', "
and start iakffit¡dsdine of the Daniei CliaptêrOne products. I '. :" \. d:;'D~¡,\'~~n
have found these products to be

0./ U:ehighest qualIty. As a Joe S%man " '::, I~:;H" ,

result. within 3 days / could walk normaf again. Today I am LowerBurrll, PA";:";~
drug freel The Lord has blessed me with these products and

the opportunity to share them with ottiers. This really is a

true minIstry. i am gratefu to my (otd& Savior;" '
~j:?,\~/:.:~~::~.:~:::,,~::':. . ." .

Cindy Bonavita
Nature's Creaffon
Lakeland. FL

:i;'tRf¡åi7da' anâ i are so gra/~ful,

,fUrl'Jjm, Tricis 'ántJ everyone,' ;
at Daniel Chapter One; for
providing these wòndêrtul,,:;,,"...'
nutrients. We really do ¡j¡;¡¡~'" ,....'

a little touch of the Lord's hâ .

.::....~:lir!'-~~

every botte. It is truly through t.~ .l~

. ;ivl~ testimonies we have had on these .
,:tJroduclS from our

customers have been

so positive, encouraging, and

just

wonderfl. . . we know that having Daniel ,
Chapter One productn wi;rfj th'ê~Ð-nt: .

we can offer. " ',! ':;, :'

we have been able to hefp so m~ñ ~-.
.,.:.:....

Mary and Rhonda Nix
Herbl Connecton

Lake Parl, GA

~'

:'..... ;

.

::;,,:Yi;:ii1(::¡ ,
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-. 'r.tr):l.
. ;~~',,'r-,. ~~ :.;'

, :' ~.: : .: ' ~

Aloe*E Cream:

~i¡
?,:'l~~..

Moisturing cre for dr or chafed skin, relief from sunbur and

~:tf.~~~~~J!~ ,f . .

other ßUnor ski problems. Use as a night cream and make-up base
looking skin.
to help promote and maintain soft, smooth, youthful

\\;,~I:,,'~~~~t5

Greeless, in a base of puried water and aloe vera gel with vitamis
E, A, and D.

!:~':8,erin:r,:Cell Cancer Deodorant Crystal Stick:
'. . ..

;,-,('::" '.'

Stop-puttg chemicals OD your skin! Mined frm natre, these all

natuml deodorant crystas do not contain harl aluminum or clog

'11r ' '~d:,~d;\.';

jljfiad:.'Ra,Úll,Gell Cancer in my left
JfkidneJl/wifllatumor attached that was
,slightly farger than a baseball. I went on
7 Herb Formula and GDU. In September

your pores to prevent perspiration. Instead, they deposit invisible

mineral salis onto the skin, wluch can kill bacteria all day long
which contrls odor. They seem to CllUSe one to sweat less, too. Now
in convenient, smoothed, push-up stick form! Lasts a long time.

i had my left ~idney removed. Just before I.anovera Cream:
the surgeryJ was found to have a long Moistuing and protectig. Aloe Vera and Loolin with vitamins
area in my ribs that is suspicious for renal A, E, and PABA to aid in UV sun ray protection. Good for matre
, ,~~~, very dry ski, and to apply to hemonhoids with Ezekiel Oil
celf èançer. They had found 3 spots

In
i
;
,
¡

I
¡

"~~~jilt:h9nnlJ~. dry skin of the face and
~"I',g;;itS\d~!.r':-" eilsing action leaves no

\

r~-'.'.i,"'.. . -. .,.. " ., ,. .

',\h~lp.s.~tò':~ "'1aç~e and dermatitis.

sâ/dJokeèd." "'whartìlas.dòin"thl; ,.,"" ~~)io!\ ,l;" "fi~fi~~~~~

:(:~~~elg,i:ii~~~~~:!~~!i;:~~,~;g
'~:;,\~,~,,:'r:~.\;'': "ihas' occurred' ~",:,: A's" solvents and many¡wore contamiiits fram

~~~lf.~l~i~;"'" (-)i:-JJ¡~;::,,:/: .' ':: L( ,;.~t~fr ' ~::~ ~:: ~t:~!~ ::~ repiacemen¡ ;
~t i J:j ¡. ":".. i ," (~ WalerKleenWnterFiller

. ,~t:.': . ,~':. "'.
\~'" .~

, ":". :.;~~.::',:..... . ...
, .: i:~~~~~~~~~./~~~,..'~.-"

.,1 ¡' rii~Jr~G:~;;;:...~~&nW"'fr~~~
.,i.. t
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.
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Carniplex

b'~

~-,

,r~~~,
i:~ ','

l~
-

, t.(~~

~1 ,..~,g

~~'rl~¡~èl
!\
;t",~p.

~.E\f,;i;.,..
--"'Ji,;i

f7' ')

tI

'~,

-~T¡ ,

, ,;'i'

71", body unlize1 amino adiu 10 build protein moleculu. All our organs and
IWUU and niery cell in our bodielcJre compried of prolein. Amino oiicb are
clanijed as enenrial and non-essential amino acids. The e11enrial amino acid

are so labeled because tiie bod doem'i manufacture ihem. 77 eS1enrial amlna
acids are isoleucine, leucine. lysine, methionine, phenylalanuie,lhreonin,e,

uyplopiion, and valine. '

Amino Free Form:

CarnlpllJC: , ,,',
, ",',),:'.:,
Increases energy levelsÌitlpro~ii~s"ianoss by trsporting long-

chain fatt acids to bebun,~,:w1ilüii cells in Uie body,; Cnmitine.

which the body mnlesfrîi,'iysine iidme!f' . 'port fat

inlo the mitochondriii ci(è~lls. wliïít¡L"":"~ ' : as fueL. '
Carniple~'playsotlietsighíÌi~itìit~:i:~l~s', " eiiif'hè~hÏi. This;

=t;:~.i.f~~'~;~~~t~;.~w"
"I.,

:, DLPA:';.\i;':d'" " ,," ..
,,' Heipsio:'ii'6~trol pain by stimul~ting the' iiiitural production of

,,;morplielike hormoneS caledendoiphins- th!:,l'dy's own "pain
, killers". People who suffer from chronic iiiû iïii\telower levels of

:"e,nd?n',hin activity in their bloo~nidcerebrospi~iil fluid. DLPA

FTC-Dca 0318
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-~'
"~
. ' ;¡,,,
HG Trl Amlnp Acid:
Thee nmno acids. which stimulate your piiiiia gland to maxmize
output of growth hormone. Token before bed and exercise. this
promotes enhanced metabolism and healing, especially of ligaments
and tendons.

IGF-One:
An inuunity confenig food substance that helps prevent and safely
treiit gastrintestiniil infections. Cleanses the GI tract and support
, the immune system. The body can manufacture Gama Globulin
from IGF-One. See Ig Factors, Page 40.

t1,';: L-Cyslelne:
'~~~:~,#~~~~t_...GA S~1~ j¡E:T~~~i~::r~::~~~:::;
'~,
..', å n,~.',.,''(,:J,\,
it,a! ",// e antioxidant,
'g ie s proucts of cellular
L-Cysteine
has nlso been
shown
to
. C.'
'- I JI · Lpowerfl
wluch metabolism).
helps neutriz
fr-radicals
(toxic
waste
, give powerful protection against a broad range of toxic hazads.
,lM,,',',', ',',.e,i.,.g:': 'h,..:.,",'""t,, :::;:,1 Loss These include
(found
in barbecue,cali
cigarette
smoke andAcroleinlacrylomide
auto exhaust). Studies
show thatlrysieine
become
i~ '" ,.' : attached to toxic heavy metals, such as lead. mercury and cadmium,
;ß!A.'fer my last s~rgery J had another yeast which come from automobile pollution and industral processes and
,i~'.. ififèction and sven had it in mv mouth and carr them out of the body. L-Cysieine is convertd into Glutathone,

J another compound with powerful detoxifying abilties. Glutathione
throat. For apput a year, I was callng the is an amino acid compound made of Glycine, L-Glutamic Acid and

doctor a,bout eveI) month with symptoms L-Cysteine. L-Cysteine is also a better source of Glutathione than
and for mOre medicine. Then J began taking Glutathione itself, because less than half of supplemental
listenlng to Danial Chapter One Health.-, " Glutathone gets out of the di~estive system and i~to t~e rest of the
" . ,; -",",\;:l:J~41i)f~'i;,. upplt:mental L-Cysteine may have an anb-aging effect by

Watch?nthe ra~'o. J 1~~rp'~i~;;'~qR~HRg~~1¡f ~;:ôf~~:~R~~!.~vels. piicularly in the liver. lun~s, kidneys
prob/~m started with.iRlI/~E!:ir,,n,tibl9_tlqs f'Jl!ft:~;,I;~ ",9o/i,Yi, . both compounds for protection.

hoW,iJö heal it onçØf~hçØqr~aJl~¡litftaitad.*.:~ "'?:'/',1, '),.
usiihthe A&B'â.i(jt:fr:"jfis.:~ñti.jG;#aÄt't:,~;. " . . . - . 0.ldoni and cel~ deIOJ;iler iliai works

.Jl , ';" ",,: '¡¡ ::,;,t!",..:", ',..:';1',,';;\-'" ',:~', ",,_~._ _~ body n.wraliitng/ree TO .s 10 loiic heavy mews (leod,
MY::;SYript9niS:,~~,t~CnJ)!~'n!t-!I''PJ!,lfl~'' me~clI_7' & ,~p¡øi~_iiilf"'.~:Ersieindf con~er. Glutaihione (detoiijer) in

Th,an ,rAtflrt~i;::ø.Srg~dtf.tftR:ø(jä . ~Q~g~;:lfJ~¡~~~ it~'~~b~;~~r: g rl;;;;o:ii~:~:;~S ~e~~~s~e;i:~'i:!
Hêi:lth Blastlor,ällètgi' "',. -"seemsdñàt.~)~p ,', "c~~~:ìÌ':'yi¡;" ", die key amino acid in the

,'. ~W ".:: :~,.r:. .' ::.; :...,_:;,o\;.~ k1ty" cravings and thea~sire for alcohol." ',' .'

,:::';~;rf;.~~fw.~~:J)~;~':;:" ".~¡l.~tp', '::::;i:=~:~~&S;:i~~~~:::n~:~~erof~:~. ~,P':;;t~:
" ~r .; ~";¡ '.: ' human body. !tis essenunI to proper iiiune, gnstrinr~stin,..anl;
:; ~ ii / :'''';if i;., i! ~'; ,'.' )iver funf,ions.It is also a cellular fuel for.miiny:#ssue~W~,~I~~I1G

:;; :,,:t::ifJJ.~Ä( 'tl~r~J~(;:;,\ ;'~"\;l;:i)J.f,::i:i1;:t~:l:~~:ClëS)" and playsAa part in ~~, 'r~:lf;ti?;~:~!~:l~t,e~\%~~~~~~~;. i. '
.",-.t:

t.~ti
) :W1~g,
J , " ~::'!
';:' l
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Athetes ar known to have B decline in immunty and an increase in

A&B

upper respirtory infections due to overtaig. So, as an immune
enhancer, glutane is critical. A recent study put groups of

healthy

Biotropins

men though an eight-week regimen of either weight trining or
aerobics. The subjects doing weight lrning hod a drop in the

,~
r.:,!

number of imune cells, which corrlated strngly with a reduction
in available glui.ne. For tls reasn, athletes who regulnrly push

Jlneficial bacteria
j¡~bDionging in the human
intestinal tract. Prevents

themselves should consider supplementntion.

L-Lyslne: and treats bacterial and

Inhbits the grwth of viruses, prevents and trats herpes outbreak.

Lysineis essentialfor the proper cross-ling of the protein por of fiingaHnfectiorysgf,.the,

; i 'I'

"~.-t'':'.~

, " ' " , ,,'

collngen, the major component of most connective tissue, and thus:'.bÔ,Øy~' N-òrmåHžes qowlJ1lunction;',
pary is responsible for the suength of our lcndons,ligaments;bl0öd,','\SWeéteil$,.the breatti~."aids'.,igestion;,
vessel w.nls, .skin iid other~ssu~s. Other nutr~nls esse~tiii for strng , Sa fa fåi,prêgnci!Ü::y;:eíhtå n ts;'a nd '

con.nectiv~ tissue inc~ude vltB~n C. flovonOlds and ~DC, and other childrei,. Ä&B'Bìotropin's,':supplem

amino acids - glycine, prohne and hydroltyprohDe. Another . ',.',' ,,'.,:,':.'~:" ',: ';1:', . '

component of connective tissue is cnled elastin. It is responsible for entatipn lsJhi!f1rst:stf3PJq,'!provmg the
the abilty of tissues to expand and snap back into shape. Elnsûn , im'!uh,a: syatlltt' ':iit.ê~aalr:: for good

also .keps your lungs an~ blood vess~ls fleltble~~~sine is ~~:e.sse.!l~,i)M~)~IJ~alth;,s..rntl§Lfi".~p.ij&nAT1edication
nu~e~t for the production of el:itin. ~nother ,~i~hei:ical, role~~\:~:",:;;~.K~tlj8f1,:~,q9,.~~.':9r;".~ ,_ ~_¡ _ aal:l/stdry of drug

lysine is as a precursor of the ammo ncid L-Cnrtine, ond as ~UC~,lt,)', "-'.Yt,:~!~.'~-tfb' r ;:~:,~~.' '_':;,;,,: " ,

;2i¿;::;jiE~;?Ii.~~~~~~)r!ll~~~;~~'~ .. '~.W
~~~:;;~g::~~/~:~~r I;!;:ii~:/I:::'~, ~~l::~:f;:':;~o~~:o~7:a~~::.ne, "', ..... ',¡:f;1;'~:';';:';'H' ";',;,~ ;;';~'

L-P"è"ylala~Ka~:/':¡,\:;.., . ' .. infàiît$,:'~àfr,'t,
~:~~t~:5n :~::~~~'f:'ll~~~tf:~à'n~rs~:e Il~,~;"nie~n;~~.u:~ ,/:';;.;:~\:~:: .~,~:; "'" :"",', ;,;\:' ',~~;!:,:;.:,:~:~J"j:'~~;:t¡Ai
neurotrnsmiUers,'w~ic~t~ti~frr¡m¡i~I~~:¡''',l een the, i¡~,~lroslne,::,:'":,,

nerve. ceUs. An ini~ô.ëtf~eJi;#,è~~l:JJ~$~:_ ~'; .;; ,". :,."fromll~:':, '. ,,;/' '" ", '¡';i7:"t,'l!~~i61?;~ .
thyroid g.la.nd. T1yr~~i, ¡9~"'~cn,tiil: ç~,l.~I~~p.~:Dt~ heal.thy '.
nerve aciivity. Tlèb. " ' ' roducedoplUne;R!1,çJ~norepinephrne, "

also uses phen:ýiáié'ffiile. which serves 'lis','aJiëürotriinsmitter,
'conducting signii~b~tWeëii nerve cells iind th~ 'b~in. Phenylalanine
,hilS also been ùsed in the treatmi!DL of depression, as an appetite
"supp¡'essii'ht, and as a

plin'

reliever. A deficieiicytan cause poor

vascular health, emotionai problems, ,inCr~~sed. appetite Bnd

wei~ht giin. " , , ,::,:.." ' '
,'..,:....

, '

,'

.,
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Infant
Formula
Testimony
Jil Feijo and Emma
Warwick. Rl

A&B Blotroplns:
Beneficial bacteria belonging in the humnn intestinal trct. Prevents

and trats bacterial and fungal infections of the body. Nonnalizes

bowel function, sweetens the breath, aids digestion. Safe for
pregnancy, infants, nnd chidrn. A&B Biotrpins supplementation
,,' " ;",' ,,: ":,::.¡
In

is the first step to improving the imune system. Necessar for good

a: 9~1 ODz.Bottle.:

health, a must for anyone 00 medication or hormones or with past
history of drug use (i.e. antibiotics).

21eÌlaiScodps ËNP024 Vanifa
,1~tsp. ,A~B Biotropins

1 tsp,lGF-Ohe ';

,fcapsu/e'Omegà
3 Bifidobacteria (including B. bifidum, B. infantÌs, and B. longum)
" , and Acidophilus bacteria are natural inhabitants of the human
0"0,' er
SUpp
coloniz~tion
of found
~e i~testine
unfren.d~y
bacteri.a,
ns~ist
in ~e
N :,
th::
I temen
intetine.
They arc
in the.by
stools
of humans
and help
prevent
'.' '. . production ofB vitamins, and Increase acidity of the intesUnc, which
wi tlii/ve he r theq9JJ¥J/:;:;;:;";'/~ inbitory ~~e:h~:~i:~~u~~=~~~~t~S~i;lcy also help infants

,1X::~:'f~;lìfi~
. :~k '.~~~ .~growi. Th,b~,~
thB.:top oflhB..l?Dttle;..~cpt;e.ltf~f3i;~:,~n.~'91J~lJl8rR eggwh!lf'"iR!!i:¡,so~"protem and inclu omplex carbohydrates

.~ii~~;jj~~::;G&~l~*r""!r'~~".~" Fm'~~1;3

, '.slipplemei¡i 'wi/f gt" fir .tHØ;dällyniiir(i~nts'\':::i.' , . er the benefits

!;~:.JJ~l!~Il'Il~;
-i :~~a~ u, i 1rD,!n~ 3~m~nt~s Er."!~ h~d thllsh /~~; Vàñ ~, et~ . a , .
:~.'WI her vie ~nd Wiout:rtsl!ing ro the d~tors ;, 'many essential nutnents for optim~ "
~t-~tjiO'n~i/,y~q~:~~':~~;,~~/~¡=ljWilß" intensity f~od.toGitl ~e cells, organda§~:. :' y?ur ,:,,Y; '.~~~
"',' .1j9.tte.,a,i:aY)"1h~ thnJsH,

, aU the while, it lielp~,mcre metabolism:J,y ancing fa~biig

,rdfj~ '.. Jljm;iif1ñs¡oeingl§~¡d nnd sparng vnlunbte muscle and coikéttive tii~ue. Ti,~;'.~u_a'iê.s
I thk a.odrOf¡,th~tfn~~n~ sOP my dallghtets inti? pure, enlr~ for long-term enduranc~ '~? rast ~~~~,~~~~:
goo hlth.;~1cjio '":;,,,i ,...'

, ,',', ,_,_ ":;; ,~.9f4:conlains w.lint your body nee~,,~o.ii~~t,y()u in,)C1,~¡g\l~t

A" '\ ~ ~'¡;l \ ''ktiiW~

,.. /'1~ 'ij::~$.~ j;j;;:idt,,;:.,:,j,:;h--::;::' ,~::~:~,,_,;;:';:';fò1ÓPtiUmh,i~ma~ e~;o~,"~' ~:\:::tÆ~X;:",;J!;il~?1;tt~;:~';

,:".', ). I ,¡ gr. ?"-;"" , ",""r? .
..;' tt::~i ~,; !~~~t,f~:):.,;H;:~~
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~-, ~;-~"
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Beta 7 Sublingual:
Combination of plant sterols necessar Cor niituml muscle growth.
Effective for boih men and women. Incre grwt hormone release,

insulin release, iind amno acid upta. GIVES YOU A NATU

END

024

-i

'"i A

',' -. f~
~:ir'~"
-,; A~-""-'"

: .~ - . ,~ !~.. .fJ¿.. ;~"". .

~h

f;!~1r':~ll

:t

t¡1 ....-:ùi¡

t('V
''tSeeciafizes in muscle

,~ ..,t
PUMPl Bela 7 combines severa all natural plant sterols and natu p.;ssue
recovery and

plant origin honnone precursors and cyclic nucleotides. Unlie

synihetic anabolic steroids, Beta 7 is safe for men and women and
does not have hiiful side effects. BiometabDlic activities tageted
by Beta 7 include incrense of endocrine steroidogenesis, increae in

OR releae, nonniilization of insulin activity, accentuating amno
acid uptake, and maximiing lean body (muscle) mass.

growth. The base is egg

white and soy protein
and includes complex
carbohydrates derived

ii~ ?Jlt~~

,~ ~j li
'¡4~~,¡¡t~§;~

"t;~~'::t.i:::-,.
...i.L';..-l~~

fromw~i~,~:._.
,.:. :.--..:"-," ...

BloMlxx:
Delicious Chocolate flavor. Miii into water, nul., or soyi:Helps
detox the body, boosts immunity and energy. This unique

BioMoleculor formula is set apar from even our onginal formulas

END024, PrePost, TPBpius and Mega Gains. What separates

Blo.Shark: , ./..
Pure skeletal

tissue of shorb wluc, hpro,vides a protdnuiliÌi inhbits '

angiogenesis - ile fonnation òfiÎew, blood vessels. Ths can stop'
tumor grwth, and holt the progrsio'Ò:òf eye disenses such as diabetic

retinopathy and macular degellerotion:Should'not be used by
pregnant women, or ifff\aiiiie¡y,~tfri~~ surgerY. Shak canage
may alo reuce the poin,;i#BJ~9r4iûd jDint stiess nr ortis,

alleviate inflammatory 1:'W~i;fliieáse, and revers~, psol:¡îis. Shork
corlage is an exceiien(~~~tê¡bf Calcl , '., ,,', ", 0 ocids,

and a famly of carbohtWat~~5 ,~, ~uirat~ai;'

Oligosacchnrides and,Chi:n "an .'.. _ ':,
'iln' ~,~ary., 8io~ShørÀ'.~~~il rrdü~~'~j1:iÄ,¡~~,~S'~i~~:;." øf~c/s ih~'

,'.. . ,- . l '. ..',', .

, Icirmaii"n cif !i~W b.lciciiL ,viimiL an provide ~sSiiRilarn,U~rf~nI110r li~o/lnc.

Wamiiig:/f YO/I are pr~gnarii. ;iiiriiriiia' baby;.. re,coverlnc fram' r~cenl siirB~ry.
, orl'Ci,,"e ø' ii~ii': ar clrc'¡/Ølciry:còri,,/rio,iii cö;Jli ii liea,lih ptøfmlflRul b~for~

i using "ds prodiict. ','" 'd,'," - ., '
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frm babies iid alhle1es 10 lhe aging baby boomer and lhe elderly.

Fuels the body and the bmin. See page 20 for detaled informtion.

Enduroslne:
Inosine with Cytochrme C. Gives you a "second wind' by allowing
cells 10 trsport grater amounts of oxygen. Ths specialized enzyme

fonnula trcends the health and sport needs related to athletic
pedonnce and ilness recovery. Truly a one-of-a-kind formula.
which cii help the world-c.ass athlete and the individual begining
a fitness progmm to attan their specific goals.
The combination of Ribose, Inosine and Cytochrome C ma 1ls

the uilimiilc in maxinuing hemoglobin gas exchange and cellular
respirtion, increing A TP prouction.
'X.~ '

t.,....

t..',',' ..',,' "

Most atetes arc concerned about their bloo V021evels to increase
aerobic pedormance. Let Bndurosine perfect your Oxygen uptake

\. ~ob Mori~, Ag~ 56
\ Middletown; RI

,',

Energy/Pain Relief
..~~\~.\~

if.;\~ 1~'I1

¿!ßftjb began taking Daniel Chapter One

.dl~pfOucts in August of 2001, in preparation
for the Lake Placid Lacrosse T oumament.

He used END024, GDU, Health Blast,
Camiplex, ElectroCarbs, and Micro Cal,

and exchange to provide you with worr free V02 levels.

GS 1500 Plus MSM:
Provides matenn1 the body can use to mae new tissues including
joint destrction
ligaments. iendons, and carlage. It protets against
and helps 10 fonn joint fluids. as 1500 Plus MSM is healing to
damaged and inflamed attachment muscles to joints and ligaments.
as well as to arhrtic symptoms, slipped discs, and sciatica nerve

problems. See page 38 for detnied infonnalIon.

to help get him into shape. Through the Health Blasf:
useef these products, Bob lost 181bs and Ephedm FRE: Daniel Chapter One is excited to announce a new
stopped' having pain in his su.giaaHytc,;tJÆ,' ,..:.ßA.l-E Health Blast! Upon miiy of your requests we have

Ei=~?~~J~n~;RlÎ.~" '''''''';~~~~~~~~~~~;~;g~
to Help' his, team..finls,Q:"rt~t3So.ri~'l!L~ !o without all of
"~ith the

the reported danger. . Blast Free contains over

help qfthesflptqqqq~~fll~xpe~~,~:.:,tg; '.~~~f'~~W~~~¡!,;~,9lcli,nid in cellu .llspimtion, exchange

to,be faster/under20(J/ps:',:aCfpatn.fra'aY'.;:'Ü9.t ..~lllly~I~!W:qntl!. J¡'~r~Y. Ths herbal fonnula also
. ,

..:.....

,::yr";~:::'Wit:rthe hêl' :of these- '," '" '.'::'e:~.iltY~¡jñ1élig~~)~' "t:ê,tJi;itiì,~!:';"
: ,:' "" ~ i :' P': " ,:' .', ,';,:;. -treil.iastrintestinal infections. Ci , . ' '
t? ! rqdll '-r:.J"aKpG,çt;Jø'l:JetastarJ::',;~~~' the immune system1lg F~ctors is theongi , :, . e r:, u wl~

,.. .... ~. .:....::~:. ',.,(: \~;, ..... . Ii, ~rlf. ..' ;. '. ',-:.:"r'

"~;n;i0 "'. ' "0",' ():~:;ib'\s';';'Sa!Trid' ':p/:'a':'I"n' f./i"e' e" :($:,- added Fevedew, Q~~rcetin. Boron, and, Panto nic Acid. :1",,- ,\:

t ~, :' ,;¡ t' '$' t ., ' Ig Factors colostrm is a bovine colostrm, lhe premi' of ci;w5

IOf. myp~~i otJrnamt3n:, _,' secre\:d.!n tle first few days after giving bir and has ~ei:~ sh,¡)wn
I ~ ", .' ". "'. ",:" õi'~ ,'.' . ." It . '.'. ~-iA~~:;i'::;;~:i~,1.;;..
. ...~.\~.. .~~~_t.. i:;,..~..;.s:.::.:. ~ r;:" ~i._.. ,IP..:, ;:.:..' .

.. "."-.,.~
. ~¡'il'l
¡.t.
. '!P.'; .;;:li~.
~ ~:'" .,.:",,""
"r. .

I. ' , ,. ".:" C ~', .' J

l._ í OJ: ~~i~',. ._tl~,~....:,1 ~" -;;; , .: .~- ~ .....:ll~.\ ;

.:..,¿¡l , .. _~~'i "'. ;V .~~.

.' . ¡..~':~~:!i~(~.. ~!"~:~'l:.
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to cleanse pathogens from the gut. This is why Ig Factors is a great

treatment for diarhea caused by microorganisms like Ginrdill
Entamoeba and Cryptosporidia. The immunoglobulin molecules in
the immune component of Ig Factors speifically seek out and "tag"

pathogens, which are then targeted for destrction, by immune
sureilance ceIls in the gut.

~~.. -

,

iI .,

i "1

'I'

\~.
. ~:~
;:.. '"~,J
'v' \

Health
Blast Free

,:. t'.',
.r..'r
i.-'~"'
'!, ,:,'.- "~"'-'.'::',;':,.

~;r~.~._

~;:;l'-l£il
i:

t-.....

~~rl!~'.i"~
("''''','''~-'~

;f"~'
~%.i'.:g i.~"4'
---.'.f:':=~

',('. \V;1;1

rg Factors also contains a specialized protein component that
sequesters iron frm ßUcrobes (pathogens,

lie parites, use iron for

their own energy production), and severely runders their growth. See

~'l '~,'..

\.~ !. a.~

."~~~rg;~'1

l"'~"
-'i'~¡~¡:.!¡¡

page 40 for detaled inonntion.

".,.,.:"'f;~;;~

Mega Gains:
High calorie nutrtional formula for gaining lenr ,
musle mass. Helps store enery, spor and increas
muscle. Serving siz approx. 1800 cnories in DUIk.

Tastes GREAT and has been used by pro-athletes,
i.e. football aDd basketball, as well as endurace

,,

athletes needing good extr calories.

Mega Gnins contas the necessår fats atiane!i :
from soy lecithin. This source (If calories:riot oii1'y"

provides the rughest wnount of A TP, butiist),is a
source of lipids needed for healthy muscle, orgon '

and nerve tissues.', Ilgreaients: Mega Carbs
(unique Medium Cliiun'Complex Carj)ohydrate
rsolnte of n Com Hyb,ri4),c:rystnUine fructose,
Supro (Suiierlor,liat.~téd;'S,9y.I:JJrotein), Whey
Protein, Egg WWtë'-Nb~me~; Colostrm, Beta 7,
V nIaryl Sulfat~¡:Gl¥ìpùni Picoiinnte, E!1ùlÌiifj~d;

Soybea Oil (SÇiQ.Ne of Onlt,gl/~ ,,i',-"'" ' '1'

.... " '~~B~iftcnlll;~";\,.,y
',' 1I'î:"lC.' 'P'US. ",.'.~ ,
,:,;,kwhole bone foOd. ;,Contairisdilll the essential

, , . ,": 'minCrs neeed by tlê i1i.an skel~tönin, n base,
:';' of Microcrystallne Hydroxyäpatit~~:JJ,sed to
prevent osteoporosis ,ii~ for' healthy' tëeth and
':, . nails. Also balance pH of the bOdy; wh!ch may

, :' '~:.p'revent stone formation. Micro Cal' 's' ar': '

rfJii~ma:::t"'f'~"" ,.,.,
r.: ,!;r
~j~~t '~
11:.'
I....

)1'
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Charlie Cowan,
PGA Director or
, Golf Education
Deer Creek
Golf Course

~'...
",
.,~ ~::;:.
.~: ;f:~;!;.
:~:'~'.~:;;

-~~~;.

..........

~;,~:\:L

PRE*POS7':
Carbohydrate and protein fuel high in nutrients for
endurance. energy and recuperation. Prmotes heang;
tissue repair and growth Serving size 500+ cDlories.

The FDA proposed allowing health claims for the role of
soy protein in hear health, concluding that soy protein,

as par of a diet low in saturnted fat and cholesterol, may
reduce the rik of coronar hea disense (CHO).

-:lllt~l~h~~:C;n~
\11' h~ng;fG;n1~ij~ in professional golf. It demands

A recent study, reported in the journal Metabolism,
refirm soy's hea-protective benefits: Researchers in

"to./fVa)n!,#inåIlc balance. My technique is to
:;iC/liócsta/p;-clmote, à-nd use products that

Toronto found that adding soy protein. along with
increused soluble fiber, to a diet low in saturated fat,
lowered "bad" cholesterol levels and maintaned "good"

JäCiliia'fiJtiÎš'hsalthy iife choice. We ask our

cholesterol levels in mole nnd female study parcipants.

',\"':thártin-aërs.tahd. communicate, and do my best

golferiSiutJEiiitltb seek and identify a golf motion

itlatis'¡;asy,~iteçtie, and therefore balanced.
, Fo;-usthiš
meäns to move in compliance with
". . - " ,'""1
physical laws of nlOtion and to find the best and
most thorough ways to accomplish this.

TPS Plus:
"Tricia's Perfect Blend" The best nutritional powder
available for building a foundntion of wellness!
TPB was specifc

oily designed for people with any disease

It IS for these reasons that i use and advocate or weakness of the gastrointestinnl trnct. Several
the usE¡: of Daniel Chapter ?~e.products. The ingredients were Ddded to the original END024 formula

constant st~s on the body s JO'~ts causes, me to create TPB, to better provide for strengthening the GI
to search ffJr supplements and oils that relieve lrcL The key to overcoming diverticulitis, Crohn's, and

the ache~, that do occur with consta~~¡~s~'!8~t;::'::Y:,!7LUli;. . .colitis is to take in nullents the body can utilize
them thflugh. Not only that b~t.?~irt~'f/fJgn91i(/~::¡':~:(Xi;( ,I ¡'- rb though food), and at the same time

clfmate..~andabundance.o!W!fclEmlJiS.tJO,: .QrIT!y':(¡¡,,~:~'¡'" ",. d colon See pDge 26 for detiuled

boct:ør¡dmfndthrougn;~p;~mt~:.: "'.. 'm~r;~;'~..i;~~~' "" ~ .

ths$s,êhallengespy'is.fng:G.DU;(i'" , ' ': '.

~~~~~_': a",.~,;;~;;;i'i;;i;~\Y'i~~¡ß'j,,~~..
reductfon 'of

the possibilty:' aevelop,ment'",',': ,,"::,,"",'.":",: ;::,"::::",; ',¡;:':'::':,\..¡~'i!:';'rI'

:' ~:'~fxx;to,:,sd, tg.'mYrtslstanceto.'lafeat!ons..:: ,,' ':.._~ ' , ." . ,-";"::-.

:;:~:;~J~ì~~~;'l ¡,bsè(t'theš~::p'~~¿b~s.,:¡~y,iiéÈ/ 7ß;'.: Ðd¡Tfi~~~Il~lslVft~~d':IhI('j~:di~:~¡I::a:h;oI,r COST ::~e p.iiyeqiån,'. a~~hir~
',~,l1t'¡;:;'H'i;' ',~i::",",,;;,,':: ,..,.':":' ./ ¡,; ..;...-',¡C', :,:;....')'i ¡.' .. eausr ,n go e uca, ~n eve apmen . exen y . el(pensnc~ e C ing
.;.,~:;!,I!!S , tn;tHa,UÆrllf,=m.~/IY,.~~!. t profenal golfers. Ðàve/oped one of a kind game improvement:BPPraach
'!:~~~die'åJfi8J~Hi¡ii)i!lïTui:h''forë
ånê 'and (SymbItic Golf) far aililgas and abiliies proven by seven yeai 9r'iii'šs.f~1

endurañcai f kn&Wi I âm)tronfjer; My awn golf deve'opmen' El' DeeT Crak Go" Course, Fl,' Marrad With, fi9;lo/~#.~~,:'" ;
score~' rt¡,qf9~dmt. ¡, ':~fYYj:~~~~~w.M.d~!~.. ;. ~'(.:1-'~'''''';'' 'gtijtj;?lt':.

. ~ ~;i'ì¡r~;¡l
'\'~~
, '~î II lt£j c -..,,'t~W
iV ~~if.t'

'~:-.:. Ú:¿~~.....l'i~'-'i:~!: ~ '..:'._t:;:..=;t-.:~~.. I: .~:. ':.. _: ~ ...;. _,h" _ ~:.~';'~'."~..'!t~;l.

i . ) I v- t.~~..~: ;,.i ,
:..~.q~'/tr~i;' "'. .~t~:::'~~-'~.:~'t~:'~'l .
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Electro
Carbs

~ì

ri!§r;£l!?ii
!"5;d?j_
.w.ll ,;;i11¡1J

..."i...;

'.(f,if:'~
M _
i~"
. i f .~:.:.~~1l'!

.,&tJ¡"..~\t

,?1 Calcium, Magnesium,

,';;j;'"

f'ttSddium, and Potassium

W.
i.r~)~

Electrolytes in perfect
ENYMES FIGHT CACER
Peopll know iJ enzes ore ricesmry for digesiing load. In far a deficiency
of eniymes can provoke leaky gui syndrome, which Cll resiiil in foodoller8ie:S,,'
aUloimmune diseø.es and/or mullip/e chemical rell/dv/ties. '

A ruent Mediine sean:h of eniymes shows ihey o/ro are prescribed in medicine
10 digesi blood cloLr an blocked vessels; clean lip debris around i,!feClian and
Iraua,. and speed healing in general. TIie use I,as been uiended for i'!ec,ioii

,- , .

".\'-'

!;~~~~

ratio plus vitamin C to
repltlnish!ff3bodYc/t.(jng, "~' ,.
tiri,e9,do;s,ti~ss- sñêtèXireme héf1t: PrevBQr$,

f!

~..~, ~,

'~"r..~t.~

inuscleç!o/ping, help$teg,!f,a.t~ heartbe~t." "

Similar ratio of potass;iJfilšoäium,B.sa"

bananal', ' ,:d:;';:;;:~'Y::~::b; ',,'..
.,.:,

~':','~.~~'~

and abscesses araund caihelerr, va/ves and graphs.

, .

Buck in 1901, Dr. John Beard, an embryologlsi or a Scorilsli universiry decided

ihai crncÚ tells behave much liú irophoblasr cells, ivlticli are ihe cells DIilie
placenia. He rearoned ihal if he could figure 'out why ihe placenta suddeiily
slopped invodillB the ule~ mi, r/opp~d g,ÌJ,winc. in,ihe iliir month of pregnancy.
he mlghi bea,ble 10 flgiir~~;/!,!~hlJicô~/ä~:ii~¡;)i cancer froii Browing,
.' :.' .: ..'~.. ..:~.,: '!'."::)::::';;~'.:':'..~i .

He found ,/u úi sco¡-~ oNnt.ìM~.~r~.t:iìldudlns ilieli~~\i/i very da ihe

placenla SlOps grollinB and:,n,\raiiing ilie uierus,fs ihe ' e fellS'S

pancreas sranr producing iiâti:~~ions. 'I''reiØ*¡¡¡fA:~ '
" ':~:~~:'::~F';::;ÚJliit¡Í1e;~~;~é~:#~fJ/l;/:i,r:;:,

Co';em,ro:¡-citJ~. , i!,arl~'~ e~~ 'ifí~~Ft diferenrialian' . .

oJ/~ukenrii èèl!s: Iii ~¡iïl;liliJÌT,imui:a¡¡iìkei/m;.ium la normal celLs
'(!iaurer/H.ii:,:;er;ii\';náia Medica, 1988; 377). Llewlte, enzymes have been
shiiwli,.ia:induee,'T't1l (HoUan, 'P.CÜ.,el ai, 8nl. Joiimal of

Cancer. 1975;

, ,16~:', lIJan~J¡¡nCJr necrosis fac/~': (pr~sêr, L On~ology, 190,. 475: 47).

".. : .. T ,",", : ..' ':' . .. ....: ,,:. ::.~:" :..: '..':", ,'.: . .' . .,.... .... .

,:' !l1Ú'e, a'~ many orher research reports iUwell, if shaw ilar enzmes help 10
';~; .,',càìie ¡iu demise of Clncer cells

(Wo!( M., iu RaNberger: '/ê Eniye TIieroy:

~i ,:.\y""lage Pres, N.Y., 1972). SinÚ ihey an infiie;' lesr'ioxu:/lian maji airrent

:j~¡i~ifi~f~~¡:'~~C;i:~~:g:: =~O~;Zis' rn ~redeplk '. '; ;:;:,' ,', '

~'¡i¡¡ . d~ ihe use ofaf'" ~

f~ . . "esl,n' ,
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71,.n. i/II nallut camt whm 1 waicli.d a ~rsonøfrit)d r/duc. a liv.r paltill)' swoll.,
iviih canc.r using tnt)ts. Substqu.mJy, 1 b.gan dl.co~tring awoblogrrhicrl rtport
sOOwiilB thØl oilllrlø)' ~oplt.b.. about tha. w:hnlquu an OOd olso ckor.d "'ttømic
cotrs, oft.r tlley iv.r. dioglltå as iumnol with only doys ond ..td: to Ii.e. One

Ulmplt is Ane rmJim wIlD chronicled the detoils ofl.er co.r revtrso øn su",ival in

A Cane" Boltl. Plmi (Finn FTO, Coloroo Sprigs, Colo., 1993),
Of cours.. tlllm" Ort not tfftCliloe as 0 solo treolm/!. 711t)' mlt be pa of 0 spclc
strong splrlruality

proiira oforglc wlioll!fDOønor jucu, nulritnu,lo.lng suppaf1, o

mid spcit dtloxjctJiOl procl!dlUts liu coffttl!ntll. Thtlø" Is pøiCliorly Imponont,
slnctihtlorci ofdtnd cancer cl!iis Is so high tha;~ 100. Ctn lell- ~tn though whtn tli.
person mes. lIlt inliuil canctriiit/f is goiil! This lo:dciry occurs, ror I!mplt, wiih ptop/e
c/J;ng sptciol rypu of I.ukec cdls to rtven to nannl c.li. ivlih speciol doses of
v/Jomln A or retlnoie od Fhysu:Ol IvOO Or/ unoware of ii.t ImpOf1øncl! of dliuiflng
tIil! p.rson who Is j:iI/ilig conel!rs hai'e cøll!d this "mysierious" dtOll1 ihl! rl!iliioic:
oeid syidrome.

As 0 spuiol in U1viroritni ml!dici., 1114.t ustd r1is knowlediie obOUl tIil! pow", of
enimu 10 dl.iolve onilgtl-anr/bod)' complul!s, as in rihriïs foo øntrgiu an cl!lIac:
ditase. (Phelon, JJ., et ot, "Celiac: Distase: 17.. Abo/iiion of Gliadin Toxicity by
E'iru/roin Astrgiliis Niger." CLin Sci Moltt: Mtd., 1977: S3: JS-43J

I ,~: ':,:J'

F'hystçfJl

,'

Conditioning
:?t- .:;,." ',' ,"

.;/ was first Introi:uced to Daniel Chapter One

Jproducts whll~ working as a Firefighter in
Ohio. My active lifestyle and the demands

17lerl! Ort mony 1i/l!lt facion rJuil con sen'e 10 wl!øhn ond dl!pi~te people's l1urol
pocnØlie rtserves. Esr/1i dittary eholcl!s cOlÚoining suiiors os ..ell os high amounlS
offors con stress ihe demønds ofihe pancrtas, runhennor~, SUcll common dejii:tocies as
zinc can jeopordize hnnrione OUrpUl, øn tVen I!verydty home ond oJJii1! chemli:/s Ølid
diIDge
or rtduponcwuicfiCliOl (Marsh, l!øL, "Acu Panumt!
rollowing CUIt/neous E.rpøsure 10 ao Orgt/iiophospi,t/tl! II1StClicides, . Am, J.

pecicOl ØC to

aoirutnrerøloi:, 1988.- 83: JlS8-lJ
Afl!nwhUe, iherl! ore dlfertlt proiocob for ilie ,"ay In which 1!7;IlS ari token os IvI!Ii OS

tht dost ond tIie tye. ror =1'1" since mo" htolblB occurs whtn ihe body is ot rt.l, It
is bnprronlfor ~ople wiih strloilS ilnesseilo iou ol/eOS one dose øI about 2 O,/IL At
tliis tlmt, ihe body sOOiild be fiiil./ltd ..I,h dlgestioii, 1101 In morion, IIl1d i/ierl!føn oble to
concenlroe I/IDre on heøllns.

of my job would keep ,me in a constant 17ltrtOrnumerDIIsramlSøfellyml!s:farUJp!eplønt-deril'edell7;mtsforl/wJtiv/JO
searc IOr"SUPP
s 0 en
ance my mlU ovid moldondanlnialglondult/rslor
DlUllltll (osergillUJ IhDI Ort In
mo.t plølÚ.dtrived
tnQ'mes.
h L I t temen
h iietd
loovøidanlmilprouCls.
IIIDSI
who, btct/use
ofollerlu.

physical cPnditionlng. Running and training,.", ,,- ",.." , .
for marathons sln'diving and com¡:léUf¡hi¡nt:.~:,::F.o~¥ir~~~r*j!-ÌJ~.l~n is ii,tre I~ 0 nDn-lorlc, reloii.tly .lnuplSlve. '~ntiirør/ierop)'

Firefigtiter:C~mb~t chailênges, wØaïd11.ô.tf(:it.~%i,'tiilløerlt(~ oling cOlcen ond oihu d..eosu wliich is not currtnily

;fr~~¡~~tl~~:~~~f~~~~-'W~=~=~

workmgat one of:he.l;jus,estifj~tations;'m:' ;,:',~~l"!f l1.1~rr~¥J~~, ihey ore tmn!UlI In .Iof1ng cheiiiicol

th'lfl po~nt%',:an~,~e,§&?,t(ljfi~. ' ro ,'rf,e'~.t¡~t.d~:,:~::',rOCl~D~~;!ht,~'~:~ ò b:~~ :::::: :';::~e:;;~

str-enuous:;,dam~ntJs~~øl¡fireflghtlng;'i:whi/fr .:~::,,,,,.,,%~,a.~n'.'IQ, '",' mouih, stomoch, øn

:1¡1~~'11êl.( ~~~=~

,RrchÊ1rd¡iape/34; graduatfKLas VågBSfir~;, ,im;rrtrø.
:,,~:-AG~qe,.. 1Ø,#!.G,tpni:ildand craCllts:ENP9?~~~':

:U:::~h~;'::','" ;lJš¡lt~)fl:n,~!pinil,ßimj~~~~:\tttif

.:¡,
......
",

,,,.,.",.yoiJn, ~a'dels,.:'PlIi;/Jarä cBnbe::cs13en ,

'..

~..

training; atldj cprnps,ting, for Combpt: Fire
ChaJJi~~;9/¡iÍI~;;,P'!~~gv.elY Chag;nf!!~' ,

,~

jl'J~
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i:
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Blozymes:
Excellent digestion aid to prevent heartburn and bloating. A
complete formula 10 assist in the breakdown of protein,
carohydrtes, and futs. Digestive enzymes, normally secreie along

the gastrointestinal trct to break down foods, enable nutrents to be
absorbed into the blootram. Without digestive enzymes, proper

Mega
Gains

~'7¡¡;7;Wj~
~1*~7rl1.";~...,

~ì:"'.:i.

-'"il'" ~...

';iì:i'~\'.~~H

~¡"~lP calorie nutritional

î'!~J

digestion caot tae place. The body tends to produce less enzymes

as one ages.

Jffo'fiula for gaining lean

Biozymes is a complete digestive enzyme formula, containing lipase
for fat, protease for protein, and amylase for carohydmte breakdown.

Wilh HCL, for complete and effcient digestion. Tiike with meas,
feel great after eaiing!

muscle mass. Helps
store energy, spare and
~ncraa$a:.musçl~:;,;Selving srze approx~ ,

f~D~~::~l1~~

Moo 'Òalprifis;iá' milk., Tastas GREAT'
'andhasbifen used b.ypro.:åtti/etes, i.e,

CoQ10: l6otball)md bt3~k~tbaì~;.as well as"

Co-Enzyme QIO, Ubiquinone: A powerfl antioxidant crucial in the endurance iith,lf:tfis neE,;qinggood
production of energy in every cell of ihe body. Ii boosts the immune extra calorie~,.t ,",. ',,' '

system, and increases tissue oxygenation, aids circulatioD, and is . " _ . ~ ~':j~ .,". .... ,"
reported to have anti-aging effects. Especially beneficial ta hear;:" ',' ...' ,':. :~/\~t:~:ti;~,\,.. :::"~: '

tissue, CoQlO should be used in the prevention and l!~iifu~iiti:taW::';;"~~~~:§~,:~~/~Ä.d9fqJ, 'n~:.,;tfl?;lJe~essa?,

cardiovascular disease. CoQlO also has the unique ability to restorfiic;;::';f'C.t.s"~aHllW?~y:..'tafil;~,:,:;"-¡f3grthm. This
gum tissue in receding gums. Slatin drgs prescribed;f~r~high s~Î1t~~:'~9fcälqil~llJljliK' ~';'llXides.the

cholesterol deplete the boy of CoQlO, ',.. " ' ":higlisst-'amount-äl: A'¡ so is a.

~;~!~::~;;1Ë:~:~~E72;:i:'~4fif1PiR~;#il~ · êa(thy.. ..
upon the lie procèsses dependent upon energy, including

mechanical, electrical¡ transport\vork¡ and biosynthesis. This
deficiency could be reflec:,re,a,liY Ciilè or more diseas slate, depending
on the location and degrei::cìf ihe ceIlullir.... ' , of CoQ.

' Therefore, it is not SUfPnsibg fullt CoQl o~ê_ti6¡~: n linked
~ . t....j...' .'."."..1 .. "'I'. ~.-....;,

10 such diverse conilti,oií~ h.r=. di~~, l!fj11 ,..' ", pèrtension,

~uscular ,dysiiopnr.?:~~~r~t~;,~ßiêaJ"perf~~~nëe.,'ií.~ 'iithle~cs,

diiibeles, obesity; 'r1en.9!ßnlaI disease.' nging;'immune funchon,
cellular nntiòit~fptõt~ction, and brnn runctiorL
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In sumn. CoQIO is necesUlry lor canovlUcular cellul proiection, promoting

Spinal
Stenosis
Honk Burniewic:

Orlando, FL

Iiealihy gum tissue. enhancing ihe bady's Immune :rUem function. aiding
mellolism (ÜllpOrtonl in conlrollng and niainlalning proper weighr). CoQIO
slwttles atomic partldeJ around and incr~ases rheir momenlum in a process
called oJÚdt/ive piiosphorylaiion fOPJ. OP is an offshooi from rite Krebs cycle
rhai produces siil more ATP. CoQIO's ro/~ in OP wos ihe ba,ds ofihe 1978
Nobel Pri~ in eliemislry, awarded 10 Peler MilclltlI. Pll.D.. 01 Englan

CoQIO: Fuel for your Mitochondra!
"Hfllps improve mjiocliondrjal funcrion
"Improves ~IeClron Irompori al ihe miiochondrltllevel

,ago I had surgery for spinal stenosis,

'!.t;ut away six vertebrae at the base
r:¡1f~tj~tjify;?':." :.,,/'~f!d 'shaved' a d~sk. to alleviate
V )e~t~'t~'is.;!n'9t~~~s caused by Imtation of a bone
~ ;SPYfEigalnGUiiy.splnal cord. A year after surgery
\';thed'sy¡:ilptôms~'âf paralysis returned to my left
'\ 'håiìêf.Ëind;¿kjrli,~The surgery was so painful and
~;r~c(ij¡ørY$èj':'qhiÐ decided to look for alternative

"En/iances muscle funcilon ineluding ihai of ihe Iieorr
"Reduces lipid pero:iidaiion
"/iicreases oi/ilelk peiformance
.Resiores immunelunction

"Esseniial in healing of wounds
"Speeds recovery from surgery
"Hfllps Ilflaling of gum surgeries.

"Necessary for i,.aling of gingiviiis
Buyer bewnr: not nil CoQlO sold in the U.S. is pure. DCI gunlee only the
purest. highesl qunliiy CoQIO.

~ meåi1spftiâitânt. i have been health conscious

"fnYentlrélfieår#tiave taken every supplement DIIJencozide:
oriihe, mt/rk.et,'~o)rhen i heard of Daniel Chapter The biologically active coenzyme of vitamin B i 2, necessar 10
Otis¡ f was sóii~what skeptf~a/, could their prevent anemia. A supplemeni required by vegetnan, most elderly

supplements be SO much supenor to what i was people, and by those with digestive disorders. Needed for fat and
using. i figured Bjything was better than 3 hours carbohydrte mctnbolism. A deficiency ca lead to anemia, symptoms

of risky surgery with no guarantee that i wouldn't of pallor, fatigue. and/or glltrointesiinal problems. B- 1 2 is also
be back agal"::;' Wlthln a month of taking GDU, invol ved in the production of myelin, the sheath thaI covers our
GS1500, Mlcro-Cal Plus and END024, the nerves. Vitamin B12 is importnt 10 digestion, metabolism, healthy
numbneSs inmy hand and foot lessened. I'm blood, nerve integrity, and to normal growth and development.
supplements Dibencozidc hIl been used 10 successfully trent growth deficiency
One
Chapter
Daniel
tffst
arB superior to anything on the ma1fft~.\r..~ it::~'.caï!~wid'!=ff~çtive for growing children).
continulld taking the ~upple.'!~;n.tf.a~t/iiÜ,;- ':(-:~;':: :~.3i~S,~,:,tr; ;:',' " .,

convinced

portons) and have galn,sd lïa~ nM.rY ,014;." ,_ :"GDU:;:.):'
fee~~r~n my ha~~4t¿~1~t'j,~t.:J:;\~.;;t~;:" :;:J~t:~i:;~fW':".:"::'ò.' -,:" .:::'."-';'

At ;i'9¡ I:now'wàight;,t¡ji;iJa'4rXJ.~Y.š(: '. "

~:~~ii~~~!~/!~¡ìi!r' '" of.~ . r.!J;::-t~~~!_,(ón'!ìrg." ';'li
of myatis'lirid:neckWa.s øp'~iai ' r8,cq ;:.;;:;. ii'~"'6"" ""'''?

L-~~:',::i;, é/føKa,:,njY'c!SS,:9,Çi~Jlc¿~wïtrl"Òaniel Cn,apter One

~i;':,:,':::;,:,y'

"""'~~¥.F" ':(:,thê:::b.êš(thj¡jl~ that ever happaned to me.'
, ';"\;'~:i~¡i.,'.,;,i¡:,..ù. .' ""

"~.~:lr

'-¡~irl

t; !Ì r "

",' -.."

,tf,':¡;):ki",
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Parasites are more common in people who have insufficient
hydrochloric acid in the stomach. HCL is importt for digesting

..l ....
,,; .'. ''
,".
,
'l~
:~1tr .: ..

.:

-ç. .;.. ,.¡

;l f,,.r;.' . i H '"iJ:,
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HydrochlorIc acid:
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-';
~~~~
.'
~~.",
....
3.
..;T;i~
.~:i r/~~;

GDU

:/~ji;'~:~j:.

.':_"',..u

food, especially protein. Betaine hydrochloride with pepsin can be ¿.jl''g

,:,~
-,:

,..

.I?,-

"

~l"
~f.t~-!~J'~

~

Contains natural proteolytic
taen after meas for digestion and to help kill parites in the food ¡,iì
'5~enzymes (fr píneaplesourc
and stomach.

Super OxIde Dlsmufase:
An enzyme that neutrizes the most common, dangerous free radicii
supeoxide. Therefore, it can reduce the rate of cell destrction and

bromelaln) to hefp digest protein
- even that of unwanted tumors
and cysts. This formula also

helps to relieve pain and
heal inflammaüon.

slow aging.
',GDt! âISóix~tt#ri,3orf;'g Turmeric that protects ·
Anti-oxidant enzymes include Super Oxide Dismutase, Cataas~, ,the five63gäirist toxins, 100
Glutntlone Peroxidase, and Methionine Reductae. These enzyines , natural

(!g:Quercetin¡a ,
6lcÙlavonoid.,

'whièh:ãntiarices thEf

ar of parcular importce to cellular health and overall vitality. àb~orptio¡:Q'-brome/airÎ:(t6ak'åÝ:ÍhgrediEmt) and

They are a class of enzymes, which function as crucial regulators of relieves pain; bumps,'B/d bruii!ês~; and 100 mg
biological oxygen and are essentinlto all life fomi that use oxygen. Feverfew, a '!fltiiral ¡iin.,kjJlej;Gf)(j"With bromelain
Anti-oxidant enzymes are the most active and universal component~, is B wel/.kröwh~h.' ' ",; :),fr~qigast¡ve problems,

in the body's defense system, which regulates and protects n.gnÎnst ".hà,lpirigUse~ tó'- '" ". ',);!and aiding in

the negatve effects of unstable oxygen (fre raØic!1~);\~iimeröu(: PBnd¡'eatic,~In~uf(il D'Y::";:"
scientific studies conrir that when lhe biological aql¡~ty of nalurà,::;~:' ';:;~:'.':::;,if?1'::eà;¡'j'\,:,:,

anti-oxidant enzymes is deficient, health aiuL. lifesp~nça.~ 'GÔVls'aiš-'Qt¡jg9ê lqi:sçt¡tfi

dramatically affected. ' .' ':,~:: :'tofl~ijt~ì)(gical
;ijfiån1'i'ä~':
. .. . ::t.;. r '~'" _ .'_ . . .'
, ín)iir(e;s¡ 'a~:;fa;:I1.oDtI:,~j,

These key metabolic regulators are intiinteiy associated with energy;

vitality, mental alertess, fatigue, irritabilty, immune system
functioning, inflammation, sore muscles and joints, arthritic
disorders, and the rete of

recovery from exercise, injury, surgery,

or ilness. '.., :',,' ,,:'

.. ...-~

Research Summary: ;,:,;,:.:',: . ),:"'" '

~e;:~~t:iÛ~,f":":'" ';,;;~i(
åntibiotfi?;:1'tó' , "

thrombophtiil?iíis; , VBflO, '

adjunct to cancetih'eråpý:;- ",
,- ::....
"::'" ,:: CòÎitiiì~t,

-77.e acii~e tnzymù are ,;nijp~friiCt 10 c~lI~ilJ:!l'i
-SOD and anii'D.tdaiiì e~¡n reR¡sla.I~;à.Ìid~~ÖI~#;

.~'" 'Jfr:'lili'lf:(";Y~
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Lung
Infections
Wyatt Whitener

"':')"7:).\, Ooltewah, TN

'e~se'bÓri week of our son's life. he cBught

!i' . s.....I, ...~;.

Fi$v.Vtfûs, and spent a weak fn tte hospital.
Vè::~hft~3Pì~~giró~:~a~~; ~~~~::~~7 ::~:~::~

V'Ælj:$rg¡t\~e:~¥Jsulted with Tricia; since taking

Alpha Lipoic Acid:
The "universal antioxidant" ALA has been shown to provide the
first clear evidence tht nutntional tratment alone can reverse the
course of autonomic neuropathy and can pary restore diabetic
nerve funciion.

~:tils:tiórjeOpåthic remedy, he has been a healthy,

fiiEíppy tittg,bqy; íf ha does get congested, we
ji'ât iilm With DanIel Chapter One Fenugreek Plus
àrici Echinacea tinqture. There haven't been any

AL is a powerful antioxidant, and it recycles other anrloxidants,
i.e. vita C, vitan A and vitamn E,

libre lrifectiiins, ø

Studies indicate that lipoic acid may help reduce blood cholesterol,

Ker; and Scott Whitener

thereby increasing the amount of oxygen reaching the hear muscle
and the liver. ALA is able to access virtually aU body systems because

of its dual solubilty in both oil and water. This unique feature allows

its wide mnge of benefits. These include 1.) an importnt role in
controllng blood sugar levels, 2.) helps improve muscle strength

Breast ~~.'l;

and energy levels, 3.) prolects ex.iracellular LOL and intrdcellulnr

I

I

DNA frm free radical damage, 4.) improves memory, 5.) chelales

Mass ~.,

excess heavy metas from the blood stram, and 6.) inhibits glycation,

.,.:,,:;,1I-W~:Io,mi;ti.on of hybrid protein molecules that are associated

I
!J

J .rti~;:r::~;t~~:;~~1W¡~i~1'~I' .... ~.~. .
ií.lnwß~ograp~y. On ,iDi~/ófWaY$â1.i1)~~yip:~p'~~~~ã!l.
a niass:that they'belJeved WlJs.ncmcaticarws,1

bu,tibèniQn., ipegrln tåkrng:,§i;Y,~j~i"Ëlv7lí:a~!,t:'!,;~~.~!,~~tt'!~ti';':~frf¡¡l:~~ds lBES): ' .

2 .~af9.re bra.a/iast. 2'b6Wi:',l~f1~and 2b~r~Ç*!:':;;.'~iLI;',t~,~g~:~~f~~i~:' ::;~;??r~~l~~ ~anufactured by 1i ~nd thus

..~~~a~:~~~~~;~!!i;li: 'l:7¡i¡~I~ij~ l~ ~gh ma m""
AióiJrid.that tima' Úg'6t anorier ifWe of GDU ani'; ~ 'c, tli~~~1f "'~ ~ri~tW~'TI~~pi

::~.~::jg~~~t~~ä:~::=':~~i;::;~'~,~~~~~~~;~~~t~, iK~~:?#,:di~t,trÎ~'
¿"''tH~/attsr,,!a,a!lWB árØ pleased to infbrmýòUthàf,:' aridd~iñil'E~ ," ~~. '

~ ,tM r~sultS , f tour recent; breast evaluatlof!'ars ::" ,oil~-flax, hemp, borage, evenin ,

1::," . 'W~W ,,:~iegRr,,:h\::",'::I:::!'-:",. ""~,~iY ~poitant EFAs'~:~lude the o~ega:3s , ~'; ';
(0 " d alpha~linole~c
::/(:i ':';";i~Gi'~':;!;¡:cf"d:'::";::""(;:" '..,'/p. acid (EPA) and do%,sahexaenOlc acid

."",J ,":~ .' , ' t~J( ~fJ~t",..: IO:..ln,ormYP~1:!;~ acid, a plant oil-denved EP AlHA preciior) and omega-6s:(g8IR
l/j t:hé téaU/tfi'Ôf YOur recent " linolenic acid (GLA)). Therapeutically' EFAs ar usedjo,thnt1e

";j)t-'f$h~L-$';t;"Y;:¡§ië"..'.' "':~~l,rl~~:?øit~~~.m nr.~~

'ea~ttav.aiÎ:iÆofi;:àre normaÎ.',' , blo~~~",t¡Wbii :lotti~g, improve b~ood,chp~~t,f?l~ aa~,tl~s;:~elp
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of arthritis, allergies, nnd asthma due to EFAs natural anti
inflammatory effects.

TPB Plus

~f¡

~~.¥~:&¡VQ

,)i';fY':ij

EvenIng PrImrose 011:
Eiicellent plant source of essential fatty acids for healthy skin,
hormone biiancing, and inune function.
Evening Primrose Oil is derived frm plant soures and contains
high amounts of Esntial Falty Acids, which the body cannot produce

alone. These acids ar convert by the body inlo GLA (Gnmmii
Linolenic Acid), which is a building block for prostaglandins.
Prostiiglandin are hormones that help regulate the immune system
and can oruy be prouced when adequate Essential Fatty Acids are

available for building a

::t

foundation of we/lness!

~fii ;a~;~

A'Trlcis's Perfect Blend"

/i':The best nutritions/powder

'\;;'\',n..",;:~
.~.',:r~.'\

ITtn'~:~~i:~~l

~~

. ~'~r,~~~

present. Prostaglandins serve as regulators of metabolism; cell
grwlb, and reproduction. GLA is n criticii nutrient necessary 10
prevent hardening of the arteries, heart diseiise, PMS, multiple
sclerosis and high blood pressure. GLA aids in lowering cholesterol
levels, helps regulate the production of the sex hormones estrogen

" ,",

and testosterone, and is importt in trating cirrhosis of the liver.

.. '"

Iii summary, Ev~nint: Priniros~ Oil h~/ps rt¡;U/øJ~ PMS symptoms in "'øm~ii:'
produc~s prostaglanins ",hic1. help regulate ""rmónt!;, ¡he immune sysle'¡',;
m~labolism, cell growth, and nprodur:ion an may ha!'/!' a positiv~, ifI~t:!;ofi'"

/ow~ring cholesterol/eiiels. " ' ":"',
Ezekiel First Aid 011:
Acclnimed as having antiviral, nnliliacterial, antiseptic, antifungal
and analgesic propertes. A first

aid kit iîi a bottle, this oil has limitless

uses; burns, cuts, punCture:,'t911ndS",~old sores, canker sores,

toothiiches, sore thats, :~th~te::sfdöt;ì-shes, sinusitis, earches,
nail fungus and more. En;€~lt~#:if.arpiiples, Bcne, boils, nngworm,

and lice. A strong, nami'iVsql'Vènt. ablè to de.eul ~~te skin
layers to eradicate fonijgti!èÎ)lis, PllSí;~tç;):tlits~: '~~¡th nnils,

though guiD to root, ot.ll~t.;Ré~~~ t090i pliì" '%0 healthy
.." n; ", ...~i'..L'li:-."..'I...;.......~..ït...~.!..~.. '. ". .

tissue, does not inhbitnQi:t¡::Ç~1l¡grow1h and rejiivenation. Gentle

but powerfi, tIs)J~t~~W:I~réd fro~lt~Méliieuc~Alternifoüa
tr is nontoxi~/~v.~WfÍf"swaliowed. (Ahhi:ûgh ,it is only sold for

topical use.) Grçiilfór chidren ond pels. Ever home should have it,
, and when you travel, don't be caughtwilhout itl

FTC-DCO 0332
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parasiticllS, Aspuglliis terreiis, Aspergilus flavus, Fusarium o;rsporiim,
Fusarium o;r., Fiiarium sp. Tuberosi, FusarIum sambucinum, Penicillum

¡unIcu/osum, Penicilium sp., Trichophyton inrudigital. Scerotinia llUa,
Chaeton/um g/obosum ënramoeba histo/y"ca, Giardia /ambia, Herpes srmp/u
Virus Type I. lnflueni: A2 VIru.

At i*i

USF:

"'të

Infections:

~lt~~

-Intemiiy, (NVER USE FU STGTI dilute 10-20 drops
in water or juice to drk. Take 3 ties per day, or as recommended
by your physician. Dónk additional water.
-Externally. may be applied directly to minor skin imtntions,
insect bites, athlete's foot or cysts.

/";:Wørld,, Record

Genesis First Aid Oil is acidic and should nol be used on bums or
diaper rash or other conditions where skin is very sensitive.

r ¡': ':':;J\ ;:,::":;::).

'\ neWóildRecord for the 198 Masters
. s~!ldj'f1S~rathat with Jim's help, i can

ga.lwjO)bs:qfìnuscle and add 40 Ibs to
my bench within a year to break this
record. My goal is to bench 500 as a 198

Masterin Octoper. 1/ Jon continues to train

using Daniel Chapter One's, PrePost,
E/ectroCarbs," EndufOsine, and Beta 7.

Parasites:
Use internally or externally as per above.
Sanitizer:
1. Add 5-10 drops to sink dishwashing water or
to final nnse.
2. Add 10-15 drops to automatic dishwasbing
detergent or to final nnse.
3. Add 10-20 drps to laundry wash load. Add

with laundr detergent, or dunng final nnse.
Vegetable/ruit Wash:

March 17, 2062: First place 198 /b Open
and Master's divisions in the Rhode
Island Power liting and Bench
Press Competiton.

1. Add 15 drops per sink of water.
2. 5 drps per 32 oz. spray container filled with
water. Use around kitchen and bathrom

I

, ,,' ¡:,' i:;, ;;â;~ù~~~:H:t~~,f.lf.:çll,IJ,.,.r-". .

Apri/6 ,:, 200"" 2nd p'láè~.:¡fj::;th~i'&:'Nârlg;tß:i~i~Ü~,iit¡i"""itl:,sf¡liétnDC,!! high in choline and inositoL. Prvents fatty
A,)'i ~ 'i3 ~h p;',f;:;:"ël/;::~;Ti!;~t:'g:;:':;:Äí~~f~:\~ibUii-ìti~ f.;ll~;~~.g~~~t¡¡r'., s. Promotes energy and improves

~Jt~~~ri¡,ill~;i.;~~R~:~~i~~:=t'~~

AP'~f,Nat;C1nals;fír:s.- ac.Er,',t9.8.d',i:ØêaniHWæPd..;,:,~~nlf!;~:~~:~, llY,!, metablites In ~e

of"" '¡":':d. M ttiÒ' ""';"-"tb :'''~pï.f''¡qu . ,prepat ed fonnulation

1'!fljl~~~~tl1_~f~~~~I/:¡;V;;'~ · "~':i~
'.',..,;,' :; .~~' ~ i': ;, " ,: '. " ,~.."i!firø. specially prepared Fih Oils
',:.,-k.' ", "".'" .... :,',

, . women wr,i, PfoS.

';,'.;,;-' ':.. unciwn an s'rui:tur~:'~l,\ ' "
_IT'.
.' . .::';:/~r¡.'". ":

(:r;f~;" ',', ',,".,',',,',,:;;:.,:,,',..,'.',,:..~,~:,-",~i'. fi3. E~As mayd increw-r,prosraglandln produCI/Òn,

¡.:

i

I
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BioMixx

~L

rVl"''''
¡q'
-,-,,;t'l'!
r,;

~'
~~:~%y~9'
~~Tf.:l¿~~i~

PhosphaUdyl ChoUne:
Aids fat and cholesterol metaolism. Beneficial for bra function,
memory and nervous system disorders.

Phosphafldyl Serine:
Phosphntidylserine (PS), which helps maintain cell membrane
integrity and y,outhl synaptic plasticity, helps protect brain cells
agaist the functional deterioration that occurs as a result of aging.

improve memory.

.. .'-,".' .

,,:;..-:.:;-, ."

-, .'

Super EPA: , ';, :'.:..,,'
Concentrated fish oil, providing essential fatt acids neeesš'ài' får
cardiovascular health. EPA is a natural source

,of refined and

concentrted fish oils yieldig 18% EPA, 12% DHA and 3.6% DPA
which are 3 essential fatt acids (EFAs). EPA is a' precuror of the

Series 3 Prostuglandins,.honnone-li.e substances that protect the
body from "stiaky pliitelets.~' high blood pressure, inflammation,
water retention and lo~é(¥J~Yne fuiÌ~tión. DHA is important for
the nonn functions oftnè:bråi)),iierves, Dnd thombosis, parcularly

by lowering blood tngly~endëšÓrd cholesterol ' , ,',,' Á provides
an exc,ellent and reliabt~)gJre of thi3esse-I(' ecessar ,

. :::~~~;.)~;;!~~~~a~.d~.~'...d-"""OO .od.'
I. EPi'¡S a 'úglì 50iin: of ihe' series l Prosla¡¡londliu ih-tiprotti the body from

, slid:)' piClii!/er¡.d:'-:' ,t" ,,'
..' "2. Oinegii':ß'i'EFAs help \~ithhjgh b'to!l pressure, inflammation. and

¡vater retention. , , ..: , ' ' '
',3. Omega 3 EFAi iiicrease overall fuiictlaii of tliecanHovø:ê,.;ar systenL

" '4. Dil increcUu fuctions of the braIn ond ne;v~'i. ,;'.',,:: ':'.:,' ; ,,'
,,', ,::~~,(~BO j EFAi Iip lower blood Irlglycerldei.air,i:Íiu:lerolleveli.
gt;'á1.;~;':'~~
,:::;i';;1:~, " "~ ' ',,' ',,','" ,"
.:'
'¿c:,

," .lf:,_ Germ 011.,

~rlW Ji .':~';;d\:'ij:lWh:t~:rm'ii' '
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END024
Daily

~;F\

.~.?; :~::: .

--~~J¡~~~~t~¡~~S5ilYt Age 8, Adel, GA
;:;,p" d::r.aiß~.ii'la eight years old. He has Down

Apple Pectin Pius:
Powdered fiber product containing 5 gms apple pecti and i gm of

\~~f"jip~~M~':a~d is ve~ happy because he
'fj::fasfs-i::goatl.;'The
biggest problem that
r .,. .: .~::... . .:" . ~ '.' ~ i.' ..

cellulose per scoop serving. Delicious apple flavor, al1 natural.
no sugar.

Y;'3,1Qtia,tliim had.WBS that he couldn't go to the

,, ' ''

!/Johathan' ¡:NP024 to help his bowels.

Apple Pecti Plus is a water-soluble fiber that helps lower choleslerol

:)co~/dri't ba/ieve itl

metals like lead and alumium frm the body, along with tOlÙns.
This product works great for both diarhea and constipation.

\b~¡~Îioif.Jirr(snd Trish advised us in giving

and gently cleanse the GI trct Apple pectin removes unwante

Once Jonathân, started the END024. he

See page 30 for detaled informalÎon.

began to' use the bathroom on his own
without strainÎng. He is in school and

Colon Kleen:

progressing in great strides. i know that the

Combination of nutnenls for colon cleansing with Psyllum os the
primar ingredient Insoluble fiber, which doesn't dissolve in water,

Lord led us tç. Jim and Trsh! Thank you
being
Jesus, and th,ank you Jim and Tnsh for
instruments

of the Lord."

acts like a broom in the intestines, sweeping out undigested material,

promoting regularty and reducing the risk of intestinal disorders
and certin kinds of cancer. It's found in the leaves of plants, the

Jonathan:started drinking END024..w.h.t~llr";'; ~~"ns. of frits and vegetables, the bran portons of griuns and in

..C;SJ
ImmeyJa"tt~',
e:y:, ''''
"",",,,.,-,,,..,,~r"'" ",," ,',' flavor, non-sDluble fiber. All natura, no sugar.
he u""
,'ustatOUI
..d" ier,
d . an
ïl"':'t""','
C;!Z:;"gs¥*~'~-'~~~i,(rnnge

~~:~~~rfJII,
'n¡~~~k~~~~"" ~J '
Bnd IG-Factors¡.,and:,(akes,ifiërb ' . ;;".',

~,'
:'.al1'iI5I,'1. .'1 an you.Myesus'.an
,'"me
.."
, '¡"',,,
;1'!i,
C';Y~;i:r11r;'.::§fØlh:~áq~iri~d.idPk,~ld~~~il';
grandmothe.rput
o~ ~&'~.Bro
.n~' IG-'1ctp~,

: '," ",. ;, d~T t ,;, '~h;f 'k:' :: J: ;.. .';',' '; d' , ,: l;fgó1ør to no ava/I. ' '-,,';i,.~.;¡.: ; i

,;,;. SfifiterifS'HJf theLord;:.;~;'iV 7-Herb FormulB.';'and Genesis Rrst Aid Oi/, andm:?
~ : " ;;' .i ,.:..J ',' :.,:' "j'. we~ks it ~a.s gonef / now use the prOduct#)~st,for

~,: '. 'J'":+.~~t;;~~-t,::t~,: ',: . :' ";',;¡, ,:,. ;:.' :;. "!~!.2tfJnance 2 or,:3 days a month. If~:el.grea~,r.:,,::,:~,~ ,

, ~,;";;:X:~:~Ç;¡\';'Jlá;~(~ . :,',:§~',,:,,\"~',;'.:; ....~~;~- )~f~ .)¡'~f~' "'.,";~,~:" ~.:,:~,::,;'?~ '

i"' i¡..-.Ii .!;.i,' L ",)' :;)!

, ' · .. f .t ;1 ," . '... ',
,J; ~í;Tl i' J ' , Ir
',LA, '.. i :_ ;=;' t t
J¡ :6',"" ..', ' ,

~.

l(~.r't:~ .

. .;1~S::r.r. .~~~~~"~?:~.~:';'.'!~::.¡;;:~...
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E.~rgy and immun/! enhancers ar~ available in numerous diferent natural
products, al/ intend~d to support th~ body achieve maximum strength and

_ ~ ""I"

L'~I

. i.
. ~'... -~ ~;.

l ,~, I

ltc, .",
~;'~i.\( ~

Apple
Pectin Plus
.....1.....,...

At; ~

.ifP(Jwd~r~d 5
fiber
"dcontammg
gmsproduct
apple
pectin and 1 gm of cellulose
per scoop serving. Delicious

'apple f/avor, all ~aJural.

#~~i

~"iilif.
ßi

~~
!t

nosiigar.' ' , ..

Iiealih. Despite the fact that some h~rbs an vÌlamins miglii increase enerlD. lhI

folloiving whole foods produets are masi frequently iaken for rheir Iilgh
concenrrrions of vÌlllns, minerals protein, enzmes, trace elements. an jiber.
17lcse include "g;een fcids" such as spirulino and cli/orella and bee producis
like royal jelly, aM bee pollen.

Bee Pollen:
Bee pollen is a nutitionnl supplement collecled from the enlrace
to bee hives ihat are specially set up to gather flower pollen as it fiils
from the bees' legs. It is all natural, rich in vilarrins,ninerals, amno

acids, and is aniinicrobial. Bee pollen is a dense sourc of pròliiin
and other nutrients like the B vitanun pantothenic acid. II has long
been used as Ii popular folk remedy said to increieenergy, aid in

weight loss, and improve immunity. Frequently luen by athetes to
bost performce, there is some scientific evidence for performance-

related claims. It may cause allergic reactions in some people, but it
also may cure alergies whe,n tan in,sinal nrounls.

Chlorophyll:, d d ' ,
The green of planls, a d~tòidiïetand blood c!çim~,r; '., ij~(ps tp combat

::::0'0'" . ....;:.;i;;t';¡..f.;.\~;::;J,~£cf;,i.f:gir
A rich sourc'e, of' vrtìû~( including B Vitamins, IÛd mineras. A

type of sea\y~d)iilifprovides iodine, therefore helpful in thyroid
problemsand prötects against il effects of radiation.
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Kelp contains algin, a type of dieta fiber. According to Elson
Haas, M.D., a nutrtional physician in Snn Rafael, California, and
author of Staying Heiithy With Nutrtion (Celestial Ars, 1992),
algin binds to heavy metals and radioactive partcles in the intestines

and helps drw the paicles out of the body.

In Japan, epidemiological studies have shown a correlation between
cancer, colon cancer, and
breast
kelp consumption and lower rate of
lung cacer.
In 1984, reearher Jane Teas, Ph.D. and her

colleagues investigated

the effect of kelp on mammar tumors in rats. They fed one group of

rats a 5 percent kelp diet; a contrl group received no kelp. The
", ,d!dr:i:,;;:,~,\

~'. - .
'. -'-.,

.' : '"... :;. ...~.. . '.

Logan 6 months
Caroline 2

Lakeland, FL

ENlJ'C)24 as
. ".: :". . :..:..,'....'-.l

In-fant,formula

shidy found that tumors in rats in Uie kelp group developed much
more slowly than did tumors in the contrl group.

ICVLB6:
Kelp, Leithn, B-6: Diet aid to contrl water retention and stimulate
metabolism by nourishing the thyroid.

Royal Jelly:
(Stadadized 6.4% 10 HDA): Royal Jelly is a ñch souie of complete

i protein, contang ii essentiii amino acids, unsatuted fats, natual

i~~ oaan wàsn'" able to nur~e, and if he sugar, mierals and the B-vitarns (8 -5 & 8-6). Research shows

~was awake ha'd be screaming. My Mom that Royal
Jellyreaction
stimulates
ndrenal
glandsincreasing
and produces
very
on thethe
body's
metablism,
energy,asexuii
positive
told us about Daniel Chapter One. and capabilties and appetite. Royii Jelly has been used to tret allergies,

when Logan was just one month old we nrtis, constipation, menstral problems, weight loss, vascular
giving him 1-2 scoops of disees and conditions nssociated with the aging process.

started

END024~' ~ tsp. A&B BioTrop!.n~~~;n-Ott,:;fJ;t '"N~~Aw,gage 70.

~~lf:iC~~:¡i;lr¡;fl!tf:",$;"'fi;'n:i;i~"~i'¡fTmf~l~;:; ::tu. '~'~H
. st~TÌBch dp~sn:t., ~Ùr!::'~n¥frt?t~~TffJ.ßwj.i and ';::~~.:I~, ~~~~ 8~andJ pro '.. ~d energy. se.al copabiliiil!
h~ s aVlake., he~' haR!?rtr~(:a 'fSêilr?~,::!;'t~:!" '-/h:;;;~ri.: ./:~t;tI"~.,;" 'c';., ..'.
0~1 to each '~Q.ttle torJlt;pqJ~ e h~~n/t::" :'~; ',\': ,":'.':-:~: ~A: ~'.::',:':;.~.::' " . ',' ,:~:" :.,: ~L:,,,.'. ". .
b~~n' srck ~l ~.IJ" "rr~,i!J3~¡aW~(~ÏJ).~?(f::,'~; ~.,:',::i~~;~J.~~~t::~:":;~:r~t\':J~\:,",;'; ,:\\:.Jali.':~~~:1J¡¡~.
h,Iry long ,~nd-, ~~~,q\;,;SA/so~ /M~..~r,tn/n-a, :',-: ' ;, ~ ; ;,;'.. :;,~; \."'. .,.'. ' ',~', ":: ",:,.~~q:~~i!':::~Ç"ï~:~,~.; "

,t.:,~/~:ts a~e,'~~'~9I'i:' :;, :::;~ ':~~',;L.i;~.:~t':;;,:/~,'it;,:':?:; :~::t~¡~i~~~~;?! ~;T-i::::h::;:", _,'~:-: ,\;.\~It~;~ '::. t, :;~~~:~J~~~t'\:i'"

.:, ' ipur 2~,Y~ä.r!i!.4 'a~'ïlgt¡t~t '4s.~ca~':hiiy.~"'~:f.'''.:,A~~;\J:~t/$GdqP$, ENOØ?_~¡¿.. .Js~~;,~~! ,; :'
, ,: àljrorrlc eat.f¡fec:tòrjs; but,nqFrlný'ìta-ra!~;:' :' ,::~!.i;:::ß;'~ -f;¡"i'.\'~m~~: .... ~,~h;ï'::"':;/ff;š;y~~:e,::ri)
: snefak~ B)'oTrQ.pins.top!."? "~' , " . c"i..i;J~/ ~a' TOp ns, aTf, · .' ';'t7r~ .Aic. ','

!, ~.... ;:,,;, ~7"".,:: ' ,; ,:~'.,,: ::,-~::... .-è, , ,;ii:..' In 4 ounces of watt' Ie W'

(;/rÏ1~J": ':;Jiêjìifo¿biiìs~and.~iJrjjbh~sf~"~' ,,~~' " · .\. ,,' '(

~i!;';;"';\": ;~p,,,::;.., '~",,::o,"__:.;::', "';;'/'_t-X It was like he wasre 'Orn' .
C:'fSl2!t;';~::-.:,-:'.' 1'" _. .-~:;~S~~;¡~~~.:.~~'.J..~~-C~) .~\:: :;'.~' :.~ rr~~\:'~-:\~L:~:" . .. .'.. -.:: '. ~ ::;: .

Elizabeth~'Sfoankebberly.' ;' i~ ,: .

,
-'
.
'if
I'
t
.. !.i~;
.,:~
.,~ .
. ,-"'1
:~"'. ~'...:.
'_.''-I ".

~. :,' ,'~4~~t~/''; - ':',:i,;.,,;\;- ,( ':,:;::;;:c"; ,~

...~1 :~~. ~ ~ ¡:t,.%t.1 . ...... .\l..-\'~!C¡'~'
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Plus

l-lf~
.1:" ,~;

", ;,. =-~~,
~,

~

, it~,~d

(R~;J

Min~rals are m~tals and other inorganic compounds. T/i~ mosi imponanl
mú'~ral.. which ar~ coiuered necessary in
quantities of avu 100 /Ig pu day.
ar~ calcium, pl,asphoru. poiassiun~ sodium, c1iJondl! magnesium, and sulfr:
th~ Ins importani Dr trac~ mueral., needed in qualities of less tha 100 ing per
doy. ar~ boron. chromium. .slicon. iin ond haf.do7P oihers. Múiera fiiic,iOl

/Iucll as vÎtaniili. do 10 promole an regu1~ variDus bodily proc~sies, Minerals
also suply much of the struclur~ of luth and bones.

Boron complex:

Cllelafød Mulfl-MlnGrals:
Minerals needed for life. Bound to'other nutren,l molecules so as to

be recognized by the body niiii,i:iWiily'obso~bed.
"." .::"'.....(::.::-............

CP20Ô,','(Chro~i~írI::~Î~~linafeJr
, ChrolIum Picolinate ~Yjtn,lly importt !~~~9,4~, ' , ,
'isesserttial to the funcpôIi of.instiliilii:¿:'Ítìit '

" ~:~,o:;,:::ti~;~~r:Ufi~l~~i#if~~~r~:;~:!(b§pen~nsi::~~~';:'
, ',diabetes. Th~dtrsp " ~titsby:insuli WOughi;ell membraes "

, . iisea"f9rr~p.n~,\tta¡Ìiteiianí:e and repiicâtioÍi,i~'dependent upon

, c1ioinu~j:rfhíî.ï:ieen'shownthát 90~ of American diets provide
" l~s.s;'ihà;'ll~miimulQ '~ountötchr~uin ,recommended by the
, t-ationai ACademy of Sd~ncesi MelOboli,c rolè - Chrciinum plays an
.#êtivf'role in glucos,e.carbolÌydraie~nd 'lipid metabolism.

"Çlnuum supplementUon has blenshciwn'to prÌrve muscle while
~ir~ ~~Dg .. I.. Dr oW"" ii..., ' , ,'.' ','

.' .ir? W.~':'~;'.~~~

~d:d~~~.
'fJ i.' '''''1
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Karate

Evidence suggests that organic Germnium increases interferon
production, thereby making it an immune stimulant. Animal
experiments suggest a role for orgonic Germum in hypertnsion

Rocky Silva
Rocky's American

and hear disea. One study gave organc Gennanium to rats with

Karate

levels. A review of the published liteture found organc Gennanium

Swanea MA

virtuaUy fre of any side effects with the exception of occaional
complaints of loose stools in post-surgical patients reeiving high
doseS. Absorption, excretion, distrbution, and metabolism studies

-r .;l1l
_,ß~~ _ -J~~

.., _ :.-' _" '_''', "¡Mlf\fecre~ (used

('_":', .,..;:_,-,;:' ""berote; durmg, and
X'?llHø.¡;:'-~ia'ning) is END024 with added

induced hypertnsion, and their blood pressures dropped to norm

of organc Germium have found it nipidly disappe in both blood,
tisues, and organ after ora administration.

:iiJ,SE.le'tt,b9årbs. I use Mega Gains to help me

111 summ. G~-132 creoUes support for ,he body's nmltral d~f~fte sys'~m, has

C!:;:g~/i1'waight quring training. These products

supplying oxygen IU the tissues, iind increCles immun~ function in ,he body.

\.' .',. , ..' ,

V.'-l1bi'k;:'.Iha"ë,po reason to change."

""ThirdOeg~~'eålack Belt American Karate.
'E;r$fpegree alack Belt Combat Hapikdo.

¡;ist:Place World Championships Forms
pivision,' South :Korea 2000, Marshal Arts
Hall Of Fame' M~mber.

Artery
Blockage

aii anti-viral and oiri-fungoi r~spoll~ in ,he body, eric~s ctllulr heiilih by

MSM, Methylsulfonylmethane:
One of the six major elements in the human body, this fonn of sulfur

is vital to the maintenance of soft and connective tissue. MSM ca
reduce the incidence of muscle, leg, and back craps.

MSM is one of the six major elements (Sulfur) requird in the human

body. MSM is the trnnport molecule for elemental sulfur that is
required for proper assimilation of the amino acids methonine and

cysteine. In addition, insulin, other proteins, catalysts, and enzymes
require sulfur in their,moleculnr strcture.

The body, to maintain vita body proesses and tissue integrty,

Chnries W. Smith, constantly utilzes sulfur. Sulfur also plays an importnnt role in

Age
70, Mim, FL creatin~ dis.ulfide bonds, which help hold molecular s~n~s of
" ",:,-.J:,!)lleçUve tissue together. Becnuse of the soft nnd connecbve tissue

..§E~~~i~~iil~j~ll~~~lr::~=:d~~i~"::
70%$,' ttino, tiø~J¡jsitecla, Piii¡iø'.;C", ñ,'à, P,"'.:Wtt;.;:- _",__rc/'~ SUd~ary, : ifS I'/;. '.
,", ." ,". . .: . '_ ...... .......: .....r~1)~ i:e u:nt.. .1e.~n1::)s.qrrrce 0 U:i..r.

BloMolt3cular:Nutritlt;n ::ç~ri.te.rJ~r.u' she..~,: '~t'p.;Ùiró~ia~rèi:;p¡6¡¡~rii¡¡at¡i;n af M~iliianlne Cysidne.
suggested. Danier: cfj'Éli:#eÚ(f'h~ Nlaaiii~'r:?:R'Wiiy;:'ìi)¡¡ar~I~':.ij/¡i#J¡¡Î~t~fi'f~nAWU ~onnclive tissue.

Sùperlôr HefbaJ Fat'Buriji3j~f'END024:)~'fià"': .~l:elps 'reda'rii"ïhe'iid~'nc.'e; öLm'!lcle, "leg, ,~iid ~aclc cromps.

1..~dl;*(~:~:gi~?¡,'~i~J~lll~~~iÎl~"", _ in ~
blockages.

I bClild:up or

I did not have to face::::'~,' ,~,:;..;...,",,,..,,:; """"'''':.o""r:,t', "; .:",:,~,.:",..('.!",. '

, ,I' ',. ' :~ ,,i-'Ø ' J,.,.. : . . '" .¡:.::-;,:;' .,_~~Iinft~ft~ndons,ng~~n%.~~~I!Ke" gs-_tofo~

i" ,s.wgeryag~~n~j,"': ': :; ;~'.' '.", " ~'" .: ,:'ri :¡ ':;.::ilC"protedi:ve niucùs layei:t6liliégulàtes in " , ... nnd

. ,',~~:.'., " .., .'. ':,::t~~f :;,)~ ':;,' .' ';' ~:~,,:::"~':::'.',;)~::,~:rië:c~'~.saq/"; 'nt:~:~~:-tr.o~n'~,'i "",i!" owel
,.;,..'.':\ ,In Ndvembër2000 I had my -'" ::: '.c' '.;', "Syii~rp,met;âî¡- ~~ltF '~a~..ni~~.. _",~:" .. ucese,

: ", " "",' "...,; :'",' .' .. "it', their body can supply. -,,'

1. ~..- ::' ':1 a" e ,(es; checked' - they could' ," :. '. gi:tÎc acid, and acetate groups~' "': ',' .' -.. ~~:R)eF d '. :re than

_ :i:;;,,::,~~ ".1iÇi ~:snYÜ2taqQe, bl.iJd Up c;r.-:, iiP'- :': ,:". "
¥t~f~t¡l~r~~~-',J
~~ kåg'és'
j;::dtdinot'have
to. ;!V¡''
NAG (N-Acetyl-G1iicosame)
belongs
to a clas
caU~d
", ;',
..~ r...
_ ::: . ... amno
sugnrs.
NAG is found in mnny
different
bodyofè:mpo~'ds
ctjnp(iiien~

t 'aF~: s~rge!y ßgam. r¡nclu_din~:,tendöns, lignme~ts, cartlage, s~ heå vaiy~~~~'ilc
~ .~ .... l' '~'\ . i,';-,:~,',.~.,';.,:~~,;",-,:,_.,~',,',:"::,:,:,~:,.::".~,..;,:~,¡,~:~"r:'~\~:"':"" .':~ ,'i .,~,.. .'r".

":: ,':.,::~~:~;~:i~;~(Y.\,':'7' , .,. _ _ _ ",:,'/,' '. i1r;;d:,~t,:(~\t '

iil ,~1~~=~~~!~t::~i~

.:,.~

l' ) ~, .' il C ~ ;iJ
f~rt-.~,:"
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eyes. NAG composes the cellular cement that holds individual cells
together to form tissues nnd organs. Amino sugm. such os NAG. or

important in the intestines since they form the protective mucus

Micro Cal

layer and the ceIlular cement that regulates intestial permbilty. Plus

.~..

~":i
'"

ij'lMall

i::,

~~1

Amino sugar (NAG) are neeed in large supply in cn of Crahn' s
Disease. Irrtable Bowel Syndrome, and Colitis. Ordiniily the body j~t

!rOU""h,_

~!íI.~i
..:~ ~~

maks NAG from glucose. glutamic acid. and acetate groups, but l4~ hole bone food. Contains

under circumstances of poor diet, deficiency of certn co-factors. ,4. s' '--the essential minerals

ff¡

diseae. injury. and aging, the body may not be able to keep up with needed by the human

#:.'i

an increased demnnd for NAG in tissue functions. skeleton in a base of MIcro
R~uar('h Summar:
-NAG is iire 'glue' rhai halds our cells logeiher.
-NAG afuis tiie $w~llng around ih~ Sciaiic NeT1e.
-NAG is a necusDT pr~CUT5or In ih~ healing oj i~ndons, ligamenis
and carii/age.

gii~'t;
-t..~'\

crystallne Hydroxyapatite,

the":"
mostSuperior
-..
,"', ,.'daleium;
:., . .... ":." .
',., Ûsêdtd preventosteopor.osis and. for hêåittiý:'.

teeth and nails. Also biJlanç~~ plj:pf t~e.bodYi):..
which m~yprevent stqne,fô1'a,tidn.,.,'.,..' '.. ",

. . ,I

Micro Gal plus is an'adi/ancea formulation

According to Poo! K. Wheaton, M.p., M.Sc., of
the School ofPubIic
Health and Tropical MeØi~inea~Tuh!9~,lJIiiversity. "Increasing oral

potassium intake is a preltYsîmpl~,:~J!så(e way for people to tr and

help themselves prevent,.lig~-'bl,ödïi'pressure. orreducetfi~ need for
blood-presure-Ioweringnieaiêàtion ifttçY:al!I9' " ,,(Medical

;:,:::~~ 19:r:~l~ljâx~;\~f:¡~'~;~:. ,1

,". M~dl~'ì';
· ieqûrtei' ,
An iintioxidaii~\ýNç~'.¡iii:teclS the immunesYSte'ii by combating

....

fre rodiciiii;:' ,'. d

VÅN50:

bodies. , , '

proteins

arid ,

magnesium. Magnes;

. ,,' Van!lYI Sulfate contains va~adiuri nnd sulfur nt.a,in combined into
'; 'molecules. Vanady! Sulfiite has insulin~likeéffects on glucose
, ,~m~tali,alism, and can influence levels of insulin, with results that
:. - apyeii;'tb. be pamlel to. or greater than. GTF ChrmîLt. It has been
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JOINTS 37-58-1

INSOMNIA 68-57-74-35

'.:':.-;:;,1 HEEL SPURS . 58-37
!.;):~.:',.;
, HEPATITIS
46i.""-1 '
:'(,c,:;.HYPERTNSION
42-21-19-20or5jl
,;,c
,i -" IMMUNE SYSTEM,
2-47-16-1-29

.... HEARING 3g.76~7

GLAUCOMA' 37-14-13
-l ("
'::':"';:~-!
'GROWT
6-25-66--47

¡~.,:,,:~?:~t ',' GASTRO Im:STÌNAL TRACT l 73-2-47-81

!f. .~,.l-..ii
~:¡l';:"'t~:~,,;,
"GALLBLADDER, 71-1~1-37

l¡:k~~~~'(!g.'El::4
k..;:r-;;;:i;:i,: FOOD POISONING 47-2-328
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48 Kelp, '
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41 ' GS 1500, Plus MSM .'1"
:' ,,~~':horn.PIU8 C d~. ' .'..

39 Ginkgo

'Pur'
40' Goldenseal Root

38 ' Geneis First Aid ALL

37. GOU C8PS

36 Garlic Pur

35,' GABAplus,
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PERIODONTAL.DIS,EASE~' ~~,_~~ 32-2t,;38-14

PHLEBITS ~' " '~:~'::-:, æ7 _~27-14

\ '

\

L-Glutlne

,3

."$: ."

,

, Flu HomeopathIc, ,.,co:':'.. ,',

___ ,_ ~e!l~p'~'!s,!. l:~i:fi~l?thlcj'~:?:".'

Sinus Homeopathic l',,\:

ZST- ZInc LIquId ':,

Vascular Cleanse' :::.c:j

~~:I~r~~'
B Plus':;:,:':j.'::'
' "","
..'-To Prostate Complex /~,:;:':.~'

Supe r Herbal Fat B, urnei' "::;;;,t,:'1,':,:;,:';:

St.John' art .;A.t~):"

Skin Kleen I"" ':,.c"',

Sero 5

RUBcus

Pre

PreNatal
Post

Pregnenolone

PhosphaUdyl Choline

Omega

NAG

MSM,100Dmg

MlcroCal Plus

Melatonin

L- TyrosIne
Mega Gains

LicorIce
L.Phenylal
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SINUS 3432-78
SKELEON
ST.R~S r58-37-42
T 6a.~55-7

ROSACEA ' 47-2-38-!J1
--:f2:3a:2~-4't':2""
U'"'AJRES-PROSTATE,
-37~1-38

, RESTLESS ,LEG SYNDROME 28-58 -

. ,',' ;:: PNEUMONIA":::, f _ ~~29-4
".:'
, I PMS-- ,_.. ~~"
58~ 05,
8-26-31
" PREGNANCY
d PSORIASIS ' " 1- .",. 7-59-50
'. RAYNAUD'S ' 67-76-39:2.

.:

PANCREAS. ~":-_.. 7-17,24

OTIS MEDIA
OVARI~ CYST

:,"::~~'\;:
,,'l \~~~;gÁ~~ins
';::,~dd "',' i OSi:¡:OPOROSIS

:;/4~';~r:;'~;': '.: '" MUSCULAR

MOODS
MORNING SICKNESS
,;:,'~'T,D\:;d:;", , MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

"..,c., " MENOPAUSE
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Little Compton, RI '
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it still protected the size and insulin content of poncrell islets. It nlso
maintained glucose tolerace regaress of insulin levels. In another
study on diabetic rats, Vanadyl Sulfate mBintaned the normal levels
of glucose, lipids, creatine, and thyroid honnone.
Reuarch Summary:

-Insulin-like effecis On glucose meiabollsi and can influence insulin levtls.
-Increasa ihe role of merahalism. so colories are burned more quickly.

~l~i,-t;';l!:';l:;:; ,

--\:~::\f5/:lttgJle, Bowel Trouble,

':~i:\':
' ,oma,c hro
',.-"..,.'5" "'t",:,",..':,~',..,;!!,'
P bl ems

--MlUcle cells shaw increased illa~ of glucose, amino acids, and insulin.
-Muscler increase ii.me formOlion and retention.
-uss proiein from miicler is Ø\ai/ab~ for fuel, so ihe body nirn 10 fat
for futl.
As the metabolic raIe increases, the liiia' sensiriviry to Vanødyl oppeors to

t,FJ::::d~i?:!IW+,

\;~~Í$Ii1cê)l!V:'G\tJeen on Daniel Chapter

k,Ø1iø'siitiii:4cts, i no longer need to take
:/fYlenòji:'tpm~:or Pepto!
.~. . ; ':, "',.;.

. Befofê,(çåtn~Jn to Daniel Chapter One i
had ti"JlJblEf'$l,eeping and never felt

increose. .

-Glycogen prouction is increased in muscle and liver ceHs. The rerult: ius
for, more micle, ai more endurance.

- Vanadyl Sulfate is liklly rii be beneficial for dIab~es melliius. II panially
restored illlilin production, protecred rhe size and insulin contenl of panreas
islets, mainiained glucose lolerance regardless of inulin leve/i. maintained
the norml l/!els of glucore. lipids, crearinine and ihyroid honnone,

correcied hean funciion and glyceral aU/pul ¡ram adipose tissue.

Mainiains nonnl levels of glucose. lipids, creaii,ie, il iliyroid honnones.

ll3stêd~1 ~a~fE1ttgued throughout the day,
and i

was

experiencing bowel trouble that ZInc Plcollnate:

i had fiir mahY years. My stomach never Zinc is a trace mineral essential for proper wound healing, male
felt right, i had to force myself to eat. i also sexual potency. immunity, liver detolUfication, and numerous other

had a lot of leg cramps at night, my legs boily functions. The adult RDA is 12-19 mg. Zinc is naturaly high

would "a, che from the knees down. With in animal
foods,
oysters, whole
and
nuts.
potential
therapeutic
applications
includegrains,
acne and
other
skiIts
diseases
and
everyhing

going on in my body, and with injuries, colds, infenilty, eye disord,ers, ulcers, and alcoholism. It is

lack of slaep, i became vef) impatient. i often taen before and after surgical operations to speed recovery.
was taking 12-14 Tylenol a day! pll,a;liiniS:\~),~~iipis~:,nJ!Y combined wiIh copper, selenium, and other ßUnera

;i~i~~~iiil¥~~~:::;:~::~~:::

1

i

for paln;;'1-m nOW,sl'¥ep'fJfMffiroug/J;¡t!lf):prostatè:heiiltli:ifün,e,systeg;,finctip,i;, wound heaing, and the

night anClf~êl.re~,t~ii;:tfJØlâtigua:j~,~gp.n~¡f: '" ,,' sensei:~p,f:~te.,',~M:~~~u,~: fik9~ii~;'¥~q. t!l;~~n h~lth, zinc. may
I iiå.' longêi'havê/'/e,g11cramps:.ór: 'Ëcnesi::'i ,",Jlreven,t,!!f~~:a~~:~~~l~~::tlt: -oftiyi~y,o,r,~~tl~llø.,~,t, Zinc deficiency
, '" .',' :'; '" ,":: ,1if. "",,","':: ':"";""'::,_'Iryolsói~d~'töj;fiigiíe:':iid:'(¡e'presSioìi ;zsr¡S~ìÏ,:high1y absorbe

, The bowel troublermadloryears,as:we/l: ' '~ ,', 'fZl-":''-'::isT'~~\'" fi''f,'ti:ldt':' 'Ii It'Ì ;'fifr:;il"" 'th ak

\

:' tolMypatu1Rce
.~~~~i..:l;f~i!~t:~;~?J~:f.'..¡t::~~~~~~:l~~~Wl1i~~
is also better~ " , , , 2:1 'TIeTir,¡;'ij;kl~¡;ffr)'fr:-1"¡¡,",~,: ,'." ',", ',' ",,:,:':."",'.;'0; ,~
:','..'-::' ) '_...~) ,d " ' a:i~¡óhc ta¡;lesp~:n~;~';ou~":;Jh~i~p,d,:~":~t::;? ,l1l

~'",':' .,', ,:""."", quickly £DISC your Icv,e,lI) 'i~'"

\;:"""i ,Sin '1 :.I~ it Iaie; like water 10 you. you NED Zi willi ~T 10 "
ie Dr sensniliiii in ,mouth yoJ are low,:

'~'¡ .,t~:~i,:+r, ' -1£ you get a lalent ii~ieaant ill

;)¡qr~f~;1f!.: ,:':',' in Zinc - supplcmeni wliJ Zinc PicoJinnle, nnd tesl piodciy wilhZS' , ,
. ," . .",..' ',' . -If immediiily ihe' ZST Lnsles strng ii unplciinnt, yiia' lite in jhesmn1r
percentnge of Ameiicins with nn udequnte zinc leYeU ,~' ','" ,
.. . ~.~~
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GS 1500

18_

Plus MSM

..~~

'h'

~¡f

'i'
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l~r¡;";~1
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#: GaJ-500 Plus MSM provides
""'material the body can use to

.":.ti~'r'!-,,
~;i"~~il'i1

¡ :~1
rl"j
r ¡~t
~ Ij~

; '.R

I!ä
'j"

,',f,

make new tissues including

.,.

S2

ligaments, tendons, and
carlilage. It protects against
join(clestruÇ.ion anclhf3!ps to, ." ,

, :11
~ i~r

The endcrine system provides the necesary horms to maintain and rilguJate ' "', , . , "

life. Hormnes ar the personnel thai iak the materials and direct the ivorkirs to fórTn joitit. f1u,i,dtE'GS'1500 Pliis MSM.is '
carry our everyrl,ing from t/,e creation of energy to the healing and proteciion hea IIn(J'ta da maged,an-- in flamirëd.

from di.sue. " attaChl1ant musclestgjgthøa''ni1 ligaments; ..

Adren-A-Plex: as well as to a,rjhritlQsjimptqr;s; slipped
A combination of ingredients to suppon the function of the ndrenii discs, and sciBtiCa:h,~tjff:pr08"ams.

glands. Helpful for hypothyroid function and adrenal exhaustion., " ':';~',:\:g~i:'-;';;. ~~l~~":;:"'~ ",
Protein denved from ths adrnii gland substance helps ~o~b~ild ."G'lqçosamin-e,, s.diô:'h~;;i' .lph§~io à class of

and repair the adrenal gland""/Ad~i,agmpoqr,i;#t~~r;' 1sâgEirs. It is the

DHEA (Dellydroeplandroslerone)'.,
,':";:st~rt¡ng::'p.i:fnl¡fJ ;"-~'Ä tisiaof tissues
, ' ,~(;~:.;:~/;d irièlúêlj¡g/ßásemerit#iij "'i/igaments,
Convertd

from

Pregnenolone

mak the estrogen, or

by

lhe

body.
ThebodyusesDHEAto,"
t: ';.,¡',,'i:,:,,¡¡.,',",
....rt'..":;"."~'"
' "t:" .. ','
. '
d ',' enuon;:
an d ca
,age\!,:':'cures

testosterone thot it needs.

In women, the ovar ":",/,\',,,::' " .

',.,.",,'..:',,": :;;:','., ,;.:':' ,'.' ':, .' '

"

is responsible for somewhere between 10 and 30 percent of Loti ttnta.llr(c!Lifl.Çli, ,:.'tj~'i~tJ, ,PW()l

DHEA production (the adrenal gland mokes the rest). DHEÀ GJucR$.~m.(ri~~: '," '~':.. '~flOr "
supplementation in postmenopnusnl women hos been shown to prodùClr-af!Wr '':,,'. lý 'add'
enhance certn nspects()f i~un,~;.i;ction ond Lo prevent bone Glycoproteírl~XØ':"". " ,;.t9:, .'
loss. I~ addItion. s~mt PO"s~~~g~~~sol'w~men report that to~ng speC,ifC ti,ssueWBåk, ,n,è,:d~ '. ::;,::~_,,;: _,

DHElmprovesthelroveral.s.ofweU-being. Thesepbservations ,,' " "..':.,::.:'" , - "-l
strongly suggest thnt menop,ilsë(orpremature,ovi¡ii fiii,i!) results.,::-,.,:, " . .
"\';;';":;", "::;" .,',d: :'..1,.. 'ftj;:
in ß decline in DHEA i~~~ir¡;t leitilÌsô~:~6fufM~S'lï:tihore info GluctJ~~'J(~~:aWl(at!t i~gna:ofthe bl(JIQfJ~,:!d:,: .

:::,: .;~4~~~~/~1!:i~:-:~1i~.- .:: ~l~~f¡&:"jg~~~~~Jl

or reprotl,uc,U VB pr~"cDnc,er,:us cODdliions should ,no,t, uscDHEA unles5 under ',.;;; ,"J' ;~:,IJ,.,..lJ'Jf!'V"'.",,'n' ':'. -i

strci,'i;xpenenced i¡edji: supervisiDn. '" has beenslia, , at ' ~

' ,', '. ..' agBinstjôint-~~st.IJP. " :':ò::t;"
used byjqlnt tissves;)~
heating effect ÓiÙjdIJrit!c syT
, ,?:'~!\t;,,' "'~y"o

GlucosElrnina SUlfalEijn;G$.l a

\t,,;&il~r"'f~s
'''eriafthebody cad VGe.:Jp.'m~"

~~~as including ligåmenis;
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The level of secretion of Melatonin by the pineal gland is heivily

Sandra Hunt
Valdosta, GA

infuenced by sunlight At night, the iiount nonnally sereted is
much higher than during the daytime. If the timing or the iiount of
Melatonin secreted viies signcantly, one or more of

Skin
Problem
""had rosacea since
", ',:':_~, : !~';",; JiB,93. In 1998 I started
::,,":;~Lis.ing~Qaniel Chapter One Skin Kleen,

í,~,~;dENtJfj¿4¡, IG Factors, A&B Biotropins, and

\;:0'::y~6tiig,F'Hmrose Oil along with Vitamin C
\:i¡;i~rB.atçi Catotene. I noticed considerable
:~ irnp~,íèmentwithin two months. In the Spring

; 6f2001; dueio considerable stress (which
.w'oisë.nsrosacea) my outbreaks did get vel)
b;:d; so I added

the 7 Herb Formula. i also

applied Ezekiel pil topically and could not
beliel/emy eyes. i am rosacea free! An

the following

symptoms can occur: disruptions in the sleep/wake cycle, heidiiche,
menta and physical fatigue, and "jet-lag". "Jct-Iiig" can occur afer
crossing more than a few time zones, workig rotatig shif and by

experiencing other disruptions to a Donnii sleep/wiiecycle. Some
people with Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) may experience I.s
syndrme when the low sunlight levels at certn times of the year
pineal glands to decree Melatonin
(winter) ar not suffcient for their
prouction to nonnal low daytime levels.
Research Sumary:
-He1pi regulaie ihe clTcadiu Tliyilim of rhe body
-PTovlde:r :siippori for m,velen CTOUfng several rime zones
-Creaiei :suppori faT people aperienclng SelUoiial Affecrive DiSOTdeT (SAD)

-CTeøiu :ruppori for ilie pineal glan IUW immune i;iteni

Helps regulate the natuml sleep/wake cycle. The natural body
production of melatonin declines with age. Also useful for iir trovel
to prevent jet-lag.

Pregnenolone:

added benefi ofthe 7 Herb is that the whites
of my eyes are: REALL Y white and healthy

Precursor to many other hormones. Research has shown it to reduce

looking! My' hazel eyes never looked quite

replacement for postmenopausal women.

fiitigue and stress, aid memory, and to provide a safe estrogen

right, at7d the whites were yellowish for
Now even my eye color has been Prgnenolone is the ultiate parent steroid compound. Pregnenolone
years.
enhanCed and next to the "white whites" they is a steroid uprecuror" manufactured from cholesterol in the body
looked better! (An added. P(Y.~i,:,,niy':,¡.:;!;,~cl,p~gr.i;~~s conversion into ii host of steroid chemicu including
never'
sense of smell was heightener;I~'sçagt;s:h.Elaa:~:;~!.:)?:~,~t;~,!I~~~,~;.;,~;~osterone. and progesterone.

be~magnme g0~Já¡~!r~~t~~í~~!~jit%A'¥W. if")\1:L;!¡'~~~~;w~.:~=i;: ~'=
(1 also,appJiêd.cEzêJ(iêl¡ ,:;' :';~:Y'~'irgtt or in any of llorfspnng'" ms to provide support for

:;:,: , '" " ;',"'",'::.'::; ¡~~i,q::;,::?;:\: " severalphysicm'health conditions. Sine nenolone is ii precursor

tö'picallyand- cdtJfafti" "?- ;' . eve .,.~¡ii,,~(~iWë¡~~_4U~~Ø~,qt~Ø~sptùHbebodY, it h been used lI eiily as

I . ~.,~tfYts,l~~"d~':'~;i~st~J!'i~;~ir."'~'r'Jrrt 1~~;;~:
, .aÒf,U:'THROAT/SNIFfiS:"1 wO~~:i.Gp,w!lh' ~ s'rrarchy: :.:", iG'bieìl qJrìd..o plaY'aU;'" ""'l,:, , :~~gtt\LtJong tenn

, . sQ;ø Ihrol and snfff~:Sò Iloa!è'pn-B,1ii;(t.Oftl.ltirf~'Cl;Öp'~r,'::' ',:ií"" 't"'-'~'e\iiÌ~j:~;. ': /-, :;,.: ::'; '~1¡:?;\:;t;J\;t.\'t-;;'i.;,~;¡''f;;;,.

i 'fiii'ef Ezekiel all fulrSI8ngti'(bO~'~drd.tlt walielJe ,upl)'.-:, " '" '" I ','; . - ""í-: -.::' "'.: ",' "~i::~~,,~;:.t~',F'!";':~:": '"
. ':;'â.õkiiPlìGd,ihS ,~n';b Ih~ ~r:fÒlmi'lhri:a,i, ! ri~'j/iJ~'!iìY';d:,. :.:~:' ,.~,.., ,.' ,:,f: ~. :" ' : ,:'~~,J;: /,~r ':~72l¡t1:í~," !'.-; "JilL. .:'
,'o~tt !lme and i;nr: Ihe numbing eH~' of Ihe'al! wBSgane," -: p~~~~J..l9P:!,'t'\t~ii~pJ;iimi It~K~;,~t $!y~

:50 !"e~ mt- syplplomsJ lnr:~d1plell! TEET:,l bru~ my, s~lJpj~lIenfition for women, I:t~i!~
'. !ee(h ~Ih EziijrfefOl1 poured en mr laolhpa~/f!. II~ke~a.tfeÏ'PY forpost-menopausii women; ,"..

.;::,;sw/i On,everysy.:(fu"s/rng/ ;.:/'deserve a..~t. ,."

, j~~Ùff~~: '~itanú;;ls:;~:,ïe~~ii~U/~irié~p.~1t9~~"
progesterone,
importt horm,
fR~~\:~4¿/il!!p
,eli;¡;'~rNA1,i:;,F.tJNGo.$('Y¡jiJ g,u~i¿,of5~i1íl"
-' female.l!iwther
rcproductivc~ystem.
", '".'"
p;;
t:;":¡"';\£!sk "i:i1/iJPJr:/Ydfd:lhe IHt: EZEKIELOIt:IS A ' '","!'
MIRACLE IN ~ BOmEJ/I1I MENÓPAUSE SYldPrOMS: Research Siury: I','
'ilake EvJñfng Plimrose 017;' AM'eM (:! sètcps, 2 X,cf7y),~rernen,l!ront is a ileroid precurior converied In/a DHPi, lenpSi~ron.~:
Vilamln ,~:~tV12j!.ri~r;):W1'ti:j¿:;t::'d,:::;(f,~~::~;;~';"~"::'" eilTogen, and progeilertne. ' '" ' ,

';;:~~li~ .. . .... ...\,\;;f;)!'
r "" .". . 'J
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-Prtgnenolone creOles support lor rlieulIroid arihrliis symploms.
-Pregnenolone reduces farigue ond srress.
-Pregnenolone provides a safe urrogen replacemtnr r/rerapy for pos,

Ig Factors

menopausal wamen.

Unique Colostrum Formula

BerG 5 (5-HTI'J: .' ,:+~:. . .

Synergistic nutrents 10 aid serotonin prouction: 5-EI, L- Tyrosine, .;;:A-~ immunity confemng food

and C and B Vitains. Serotonin is B namrnlrquilizr substace ¿~ s'ûbslance that helps
in the brain. When ii person is under strss, anxious, nervous, or prevent and safely treat

l~ì1

depressed, more serolonin is desirnL,le. Alo for anyone iring to ~iet gastro-intestinal Infections.

or breii on addiction, serotoIU - thus, Sero 5 - helps by caming Cleanses the GI tract and
the central nervous system. ,unlike SSRl medication, .Sem ~ is . aupporlsthé imfTuriii"'sys-, '.::' . ,:,;.:.,:'::'
nonaddictive ond without toxic effi:ts: Miiy be .lan doily, or Just tern. ig Factoi'sis our olcfiGF-qne fO(Tiiltf'::"-:

when needed. Low levels of.serol~ni? in the ~rain ~an c~use p~pleWith adcJedFeverfei., .9pØtcatin,a()rcjn~~.;;:::,.

overeat.,
' b"BioMolacu
.1'' , ani
' "ro" uc S
' check out the,

to become depressed. anxious, irtable, impotient, impulsive, 'dl-' h' '''' . A 'd""Fi":" ".'.... .'1." ""a' 11'0' n' ",

. .. . ff I d an r'Bntot emc cl. ormora.m'O(1

abusive afficted with short aUenUOD span, su er poor seep, an , ' " " .:' .", ""1'-'' -'p' d'" to'

Pure serotonin cannot be dictly ingested or injected. The bran

section of our we Sl f!; ",:,:...", ',', "
.. ,-" ,.!' :..,:~~ ~~-::" '.~. .

must monufacture its own serotonin from within thç boiy. Because

it is 0 sleek, lipid soluble molecule, 5-EI canp'asiÚl~ciÏighthe ,
blood-bran biier fairly eaily, where in Ds~iies ofs,lIlÙghtforwntd
enzymatic reactions it is converted to serotoniii: T1etèults of clietl

supplementation ca be profound. Seventy iien:e~t(7q%) of òraIly
ingested 5-HTP is caed in,the bloodstream to be

delivered to the

bran. Availoble in 50 mg. ' " '

Serotonin is everywhere!n the blati: Sinceitsdi~i:ov'èry some sixty
yea ago. scientistS liav~.lear~~;tlats~rotonin'is intimately linked

to how peqple think f~W;#iiiJ#~~ye(:The body can convert the
amino ncid,irýptophnnínjd;gp;~jilen serotonin.

Inriiiy persons,
ths con~er5ioii proces:m~~nc:tiiins. Strss !Dte' ..' ",~erntonin

" ~ri~c~~n~n'~~;:~::I~~~~;~;*~t;~irlp~~1c,: .-:. n~~e~~t~
, includi'lg, deprç~si() . ',)jl~,fib,ro~y,nlg~,lIk ~nd;:,\V~lght gain.

'~ern~ns"~~~';~W¡~~ êpr~r¡:.: ;~~~;~J;$.J~f':;~~;ems, and

,fibioriyiigi~::tAa~':li~yèchrnicaIY
lo\\ leviis òf serotonin. For
',: ;
persons'

WiUi:'rrgraine' tiei_ach~.; 5-HTP has been shown to help

'. ' ririfuåÌite'së'rotonin functiôii'¡R_th~bloo,d vessels., , "
.~.
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\";,:l6~~~ff~~tn~tOld arthritis...! feft terrble on the
1;.lnitlGI\Ias:giifln by the doctors. I could hardly

',;W~/~;:,'l.cai,d.,,'r:get in or out of the tub. Now I'm

\fè.ØIrØg:'i(fo(bé~er; I'm practically cured! I just
'.,' tin¡¡atWi'1ges,riÓW and then. but I'm getting better

aJI)the/t!te:'BIO MIXX gave me energy and
helpded)'-iihthe p~in. Now i take GS1500. GDU.

MrciJCi,L; Blo*Shark. and Essential Cell Food

asa,n-iiltvitamiQ. I'm doing really well. I'd
reèommBnd,this tø anyone.

Now the whole family uses DANIEL CHAPTER
because of what they have done
products
ONE
for me. I even look better now - I'm the picture

Viiiimfns iind mineriiis are compounds thllthe biid)' needs
In varyfng amounts for nonillll Browih, development, wid
jincrioning.' The J 3 viiamfns acc~plul by mosl' nuiriiionists,

inlude tiic wl1er soluble B-compla vilomfns ond C, which
are easily eliminnied from ihe boy. and ihe fat soluble A,

D, E. Ø1ld K. wliich can (though rarely) accumulaie in ihe
body and caue ioi;Ï€ reacrioll In, ilie body, "fiiimins work
with enl)mes iid oiher bodily compounds 10 help produce
energy, build tisues, iind remove WIlie produclS.

Vitamins musl be consmed In sliJjcienr omOlUlS 10 prevenJ
difclency dl.eoses liJe scurvy (from 100 liliie viiiimin C)

iind pellagra (lack of niaci one of ihe B "uamlnsJ, When
iakn In lorger quantiiies some vitiimin¡ ønd minerals Iia"e

tl.erøpeutic properties ihat ar~ ;uefiil in ihe preveniion or
treiitmenr or disease. Some supplenienis, Siiel. Ill' iiceroia

UPDATE, .

of health"

ønd wheat germ oi~ are sold for tlielr Iiigh concenirarfans
of specific vilamins.

~É~i~~~~:iii,fi_.I..l.;~I;i'tit;~:tf7,~;::'~¥b~~i~
.' , ," "I. ' " ' ' alf-do¡:en others. Minerals

"do(pifg(Jodr He sçìys his'wi(aan,d;òttiajS,;iiavi1ti:/' -,' '" (P.0mote iid regiilaie ,

remind
him how'båd'h-e'ü5edtO'be~;'ä¡:r!:jl'~f --, 0 provide muc1i of
j" :" . "-.i, . .... . '.~~:"~: .,...('..:.:....!::~,..~,.:.....~ ~
hard to bt;lIevB."ThenBightK~,€a' '~YiM~èë1 to _" ','" ¡;'h~:,~J/?!H(!trt'l£.!.~~!i and bones,. Gr~e vegeiøbles are

", "

i:, .

1 .:r'-~ t~ketJ a~/o~'ofstLÍ.Bn~ DAN~El qHAPTER' ,~_a:~;It IS nlso. necessnr.rorli~1 " .,."
\__;,gN§:w~ lfJl,,:!?st Ov,nr:.i!lÐ.,.1~~~U!9.Yl?!~/~!el;'" a.ia weak eyesight, and night blindn. " rjliyers or

. .. .ft;Y:~~~'".t~rw~,~:r-~.J~e' b~tt~ri'~~n~',?~,w,bJ!~ti tisues iid ~rgnns:~ealthy. an~ cv~n ~~f ,remo~i of a~e
4f~;,¡r~'fAçiRe: o;i;and Essentiar-CëIIFood:;'(Trêe spots. Vitamin A wÇlrks best with vlLBminD, nd you ßeèd aileat
""":'~,ù::'y'§ii'rstlî~¡/beg~n'(;6h th~e priJê;s'rlus 10,000 iu vitamin Â -if you tae more ilii 40 II vitamndEd~h~.

BIO MI)(. rÐlc;'Sharki:and:'(3DU.J.1 doa't neSd , : '(,. . " '
GDU al, e~~J;d~a:t'n~~~;~ny'parry(,;!\;,',:~ .:' , V.~~,D'~ids in Ds,~jmilatißg vitin A.,~n~;i~,,~eed~to,p~~i:rly
, '-c,', .";', " ;: '" ,_,.' . -',,:- :St~'.:,:':" : ,,:,.... ,'.' 'utilize calcium iid ôhosphorous for strn bOiles and,teetl..,::.. ,
,. ,:"', -~ffÍi";r.;::;t~rit,j
'i~~¡
'f;
):
~~,
../:,"~V
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ABC MultiVitamIns, Chewable Bears:
A chewable berr-flavored children's dnly multiple vitamnlminern
supplement in a teddy bear shape.

B-Complex:
Assist in cell growt and maintaining the proper metabolism of fats,
proteins and carbohydrates. The 8 viumins play fundamenta, but
often over-looked, roles in the Krebs cycle and energy production.
For example, vitann 82 is the building block and activated fonn of

Superior
Herbal
Fat
Burners

~

,~.---;.

tg~at~~
,,1
4fa-~~t,IJ

S)) ",
:;~~t..~
"""j~li\:!¡

~~.,';
'.~
tfl
~~
i';:i:!i1'a~

highly energetic compounds - flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD ,~,
and FADH) and ni~otinamide adenine dinu~leotide (NAn and apombination of nutrients ,

I.

NADH) - created dunng the Krebs cycle. They aid the Krbs cycle to ,¡ ,tfì.i-it, "'," "'d , " d'b" t'h b d t ' 't b i. "G' t

produce more A TP. All the
vltnS,
i mg eae
,WI 0,
'd"'" , .. ,'¥
t h 'eL 0t' y,:,'
f i oilze,S,
t' fi ",
. 8.'
00' 50
h or
.th40
.il.'
,a,areuse
omaâ

mcg Folic Acid. ' ~n preven t e accumL,r~,'9n:JJ 18, rom
mgested foods. The$LiPë.np1¿ Herbal Fat

B-2: Burners próvide chromium piaplinåte and
If on the pill, pregnunt, or lac

tilting, you need more vitamin B-2, cleansing herbs. ,,' ,..,.':: "

Mouth and skin lesions, cracks in the corner of the mouth (lips) , " ' , , ,',' ,i ,;';(;:, .

indicate deficiency. ,',', ,'.. , ljq~ can you' hëØ1ilat!,r!YEifsafely and
B-6: . ",' ' ",~-~::,::,f!i~:lVØ.6~~~~~Z~~;if~~~~l:~:;~
A natural diuretic Bnd useful for morng sickness,nnd ciilûtul!,~~l - côhtàinthê'Vtáminåchòlilt ~';'; 'osito/, the

syndrome. Vitamin 8-6 is important in' proteinlneiabolíšii, daml';b.~~bid l-cam¡tÎhê:'~1f; ';:;I'p'pprting

transportng essentiii amino acids nod for a healthylIIÎii-e system: ' nuttledts which', arlr ¡(no' ""eJhe '

~ii:~i~:i;:~~:~~i~ ~:~::f:e~~:i:~:;~:;:g::E li¥et.,~t;SrI~:1;;";':)/:"";~~I;;:::'~~
and is necessary for the healthy func;~~'lof the

nerVous and muscle

skeletal system. AneI1il1.s~borrhèicdermatitis. and tongue
infammation indicate den.ct~¡jèy;'.!" '

:i..:.:,.....:. " ,
"

:~I~:áiforbeStabs~~~~n.~:;V~~,#~:!~k~r~~:':'. ~..' anå sleeping"
pils destroy B-12: v:egç~~,:álBô:shoü.ld '~uppl':i.èntwiUi B-12.
PCnuciou~ ,an~mi~res~i.ts;frfi/B~ 12defi~ie~~f:~. ',':' :,,"
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2000
Hawaiian
Ironman

8efa Cal'ofene:
Beta-carolene is a vegetable-basd precursor lo vitamin Po widely

taken ror its antioxidant, wound healing, vision enhancing, and

cancer preventive properties. Beta-carotene is found in high
concentrtions in dark leafy grn vegetables and omnge and yellow
frits and vegetables. It is the mosl bioavailable of the severn reiited

carotenoid plant pigments !hilt acl as precursors to vitami A. An
antioxidiit converted to vitan A in the liver. Each softgel equals

t-.~~i

Itdónna Buder, age 70
, , '~i'A
.r~::~£i.

fØWhGDU, Vitamin E 400, and Bio
\",..,,,,â.ria,~a certainly helped to put me

\~i';~.P.~.gk:;:(.iiJWp'h/eet after the horrendous

\;;ik(k,~¡~çla$.bJ:~sl,/tng from being blown off

'1::;mV~:ti/k~''ß&tifl9 the 2000 Hawaiian

Ifò"nfià'n;'J;nilooking forward to training,
d:a'g~¡il,'iïtllz,r~g your ElectroCarbs,
Ri:fJ/?ost,'ard:END024 to help keep me

,:ol)-Ijy f#åtYand bike) during the up

"'cåmlrig:'riåt.hinn season, and anticipate
. th~t your products will give me even more

punch than pve ever had. I'm looking

forward to:' the season instead of
dreading: it because I have such

15 mg vitamin A.
Dr. Rolin Rossen of Tuft University, Chnnii of i1e p~nel of scienilis iht
evaluated vitamin A for the Food and Nuirition Bo~rd. said thai vimmin A
DCiivity rrom belD~iIteDe iid oil plnt soun:cs docs not conmhule to vitn

A ovcrdosc.

810 C plus bloflavonolds:
Bio C will Bioflavonoids is the only way that Daniel Chapter One
will offer Vitamin C products. The Bioflavonoids in Bio C ne plant

compounds found in citrs frits, dark green leafy vegetables, and
other typicnlly vitnn C-rich food. Bioflavonoids play an impDrtt
role in heiing capilnnes and helping the body form collagen, which

,holds body tissue together. The bioflavonoids are also known
collectively as vita P, or flavonoids. Some of the most common

ones include hespendin, quercetin, and rutin. They are found in
high concentrations in certain herbs like ginkgo, hawthorn, and
bilberr. Bio C exhibits a broad rage of iitioxidant iitivity iid is
takcn to trat nosebleeds, bleeding gums, lid !I tendency to bruise.
Also prescnbed for allergies, viruses, and inflammations. Available
in 500 and 1000 mg.

confidençe in your products and your

goorl'll(I." ",- ,
ltiti~'tf;I~~Ì;i~i~(tf;.l.
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E-Gels:

~~:.

Mixed tocopherols ns found in natu, oil bnsed Reduces scarg
when applied topicnlly. Excellent internally for dr skin.

rt~~~1::WJ

Essential Cell Food:
Antioxidant formula. Essential Cell Food is more than a

:~,..,."

Boils

Multiviminnl Essential Cell Foo is a MultiNUNTl It contai
a large cross sectioo of important and ,vnluable mioerals, a spial

blend of herbs, bioflavonoids, micronutrents, aod enzymes.

Barbaro Coll
Johnstown, PA

Essential Cell Food provides over 70 macro and micronutrents, and

is the formula that comprises the unique Daniel Chapter ODe

~'c.,:'

Biomoleclnr Bas. Essential Cell Food conmins folic acid, BG,B 12, "
vitan D, antioxidat vitams A, E and C and Iodine essentinl for 

normal thyroid funclÎon. Selenium and Zinc add to this
pDwerfl antioxidant.
People don't get enough of the vitamins and nutrents they oeed. In

Proprietary Hero Blend: Sminx Ofl1cinalis (rol). Black Cohosh. Garlic
(bulb), Licorice (root), Dandelion (root), Wild Ynm (rot). Oriental GInseng
(root), Gotu Kalil (li:f): ',,' ';, ,; : "

Blonnvonoldsiìiid otheraiid.ednii~eDts: PABA (par Ainobenzoic
Acid), Inositol; ciirs BiofiiìY~ooiil9.,Hespendin, Liver (ba..iîìêj;Red Bone

Morw, Egg Yolk (powd~biJios¿'Hips. RNAlNÁ, ' ""'" '-' ~,
Micro~J1lricnls: Bnriii1s,¡¡iì6th.n.~,ron;:Cg~~Æ ,. , n, Silver.

~j~~ii~t~~~~~~;~m....
Esiitï ~1(rji.:júst 3' capsules per dDY, provïde :you With Superior

'. ' Antiòiddiais, lIiiiig ca cO~pitc! Bllt taken with a mi:i or mes, to oIlow

'. ' . ",- ". ,-':' ,," . ... "."

" the eßzY~;Lo help you ~~uJrtioiiiil,iiìii frmfoodl
,":,"
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Inositol:
A "Bn vitain helpful in reducing high cholesterol. With choline it
metnbolize fat, cleanse the liver, and is nutrtious for hnir nDd skin.

Also works ns a gentle laxative - even for stbborn constipation.
Safe for infants and children when neeed

PABA:
Al antioxidant that protects skin and aids complexion. Has ben
known 10 reslore color to early-graying hai. '

Pøntofllenlc Acid (85):

;~~4I~

B-5 the "anti-strss" vitamin; helps to maintain healthy adrenal

glands and energy metabolism.

\ ,'Hç¡~ .l9.l!t~iin':pooch
i. PinlDll1.ic acid \!'lIe key vitamin camp....1 or Ih.liighly .ciive mcbollc

\. .N~t~'~~ím:rs'RI

compound..eiyl conzyme A (CoAl.

i. Accyl .octym. A lies al ih he.1t or cngy priiucilon In li cell's

"LJnpårnlleled

milOhondrio.
3. Pinioihcnic acid la vital lD overall body mcabol\!m.

4. PanlDlhenlc iild as pi or iiiyl CDA. Isln'Dlved In iJ reease nrencr fim

)-l;thÎ'il,c

cnibiiydnilcs
S. Involved in degnidoüon and l\bnllsm orroii liidJ.

. '. . . '. :' . :::, .' . ~

6. Besides runClioDiDII iD Ihe citric ocld cycle, CoA is involved a5 an iiplor
a..181e sroup ror amlll acldJ. vitamins. and suironamides.

Sticcess

7. Pioiheaic ocid is al,o iDyoíved iD Ihe synihesis or ehol".lcil. phospholipIds.
5ii""ld Iionne. and por¡yrn ror hemoglobin ond choline.

.-g¡' . . ';;1

il~a,!e beena's¡'clated with Jim & Trish Feyo
,ITe' Daniel Chapter One for over 10 years.

PreNatal:
Multi vitamn/minera supplement for pregnnnt and lactating women.

During this time I have gained complete
confidence in their products and experlse Vascular Cleanse:

in the field q(sports nutrion. As a high school Contains two essential nutrents necessar for the formation of HDL,
football cxäch and athletic director '9t;..\fsÇ-: ; ':tha/:ggpQ'~. cholesterol, Niacin and Vitaaun C. Together with the

20 years; I am always ll?e,ki.nQrg,ign/h"á~":i;:¥t4.W;~.i~;çp!~()jà,i¡~,.~ese provide for cardiovnscular health. High
~~~~~~.ti~e ~~~;'\#~~n;tJ~~gi~lf.b.~g~\:;;l~~:~~""":" '.' ..0 '~~:åli,t~:ng;.r:n~~~~~~::~o~O~eb:~~~~~

to q,e.'named. thf):.ttJp:~th!a,t~q~Plg9r~Tn''!Jh õ' lYJ:~,ndes.
staiè 5'; times:iii;,

ihe:

pås("f:l:'ýeatS/'Qfil '

Ch' 't' "ëfi,.";' "!ë:f';"jß!H~' :",:\i"';:~¿',rt;i, Sq~,tndiyich!nl','ma.y,-,eltpenence a ting i.tching and reddening

,~p ,t:rJW Pf~,JJ.~,.f::~:,t:Y.?~1I' ,e ,~~~":Y;:',fu:tíl~iÍ;~ki:liiiän';a:'~n5düct.with Niacin. This is Donnal, the
proper nut n'afllJJiëompetltlve" "":"y:...,¡"",,,.. .",. g, :P.,
, ," "¡if

athletes the

,¡' suCcés!iÙn'Rkode,¡:island. ,:'" " , ' " :: .J~é~ith"mealS to reduce flus':~'Yf;ii!-,'~')
.: .. '.

~ ..,

,,
.... or

.; .:. :. ~. ;". .'.~ ..

f
..,(f¿!n~;; ;

t

\.

_it

....;.1

J .~).
..,". .~):~~~~.. .
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The
Oltorik Family

:~;~~1~-:'¡Xt.
rJ"',l-"

Reginn, Tom,
Thomas, James

and Nathan
Debary, FL

:!

~i;~

No More
Antibiotics "
7 Herb Formula:
7 Herb Formula with Cat's Claw & Siberian Gineng: Herbs to purify

the blood and promote cell repair. The ingredients in this tea

American GInseng:
American ginseng is sedative and relaxing and increases "yin"
energy. while Koren ginseng is more stimulating and increases the
"ynng" energy. The mai active ingredients of ginseng (Americnn &

Korean) are the more ihnn 20 saponin trterpenoid glycosides called
"ginsenosides". Another' mnjot ~ifferènce between American nnd

Koreii ginseng is tht Americiiginseng is rich in the RbI group of
ginsenosides which hayê:l1a~diiétabolic effects on the central

nervous system. -;,,,;:;,,',:, .. ", ,,'

: :\", ,,'" "" ,,':;l:r;;~~',~!~ ¡, '.

Americii ginseng hii~:'k~,~~.;tr~ifto!iiulí/"íis~li~ yt~e Àmericâtì
Indians as agenemUtlafgJ¡~¡~iîøíural reslorati~~fqr in~ weak iid
wounded. and to' héJitill¿~:mind. Americii ginsengisiiow used as a
nllt1.talpreV~Dtiv.e :iihd restorative remedy' and

\í

is valued for iL~

adaptogêniçlroperties. American ginseng (Rb 1 -ginsenosides) also

'ioëreoSeS,ståina, leB1ng abilties, nnd has been used for strss
and fatigue characterized by insomnia, poor appetite. nervousness

" aiidresUessness. "
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Cancer
Brain Tumor
Tracey Kulitowski, 32

The doctors had pretty much given
up on Tracey. She had leukemia
and tumors on the brain, behind
the heart and on her liver.

CA

f.¿octors had prett much given up on Tracey. She had leukemia and tumors on

tf¡J
':'.",I',~brain, behind the heart and on her Irver.

:~~.;:~~f.~
..~~7.:.,:..,
~~~'.~: -':".

r::~;.:t
:':-,: ;:~; . ~.~ ..y'~:; ;'':..','- ~ ;.f.¡;" .~..

The allopathIc methods of dealing with the advanced cancer would be more
chemotherapy. She had gone the chemo and radiation route just months before and
knew her weakened body could not endure another round of chemo.

t~~r:?~,::;" :¡.'.i.~. ':.~.:. :~~.
\~'" , d;~:~¡::::~è::::::(

\,u T1-ieêiCiçt6rifl~Ji to pressure Tracey into taking chemo and she refused, angenng the doctor. Her rejection
\' of his

'chel1ó
i?rotocol

led to a heated argument in his offce and Tracey decided to take control of her

own recQvety,:
AWOlneil thatt~cey had befnended while in the hospital accpted

the chemo tre~tment and the unfortunate result was that her

fnend died. " Shennan "Red"
Smith
Cooper Landing, AK
This is Tracey's story in her own words as told in 1997:
"I had contracted leukemia and had three inoperable tumors. When

Lowered PSA

I decided notto do chemotherapy or radiation, my father sent me 'r.1; A~'" .
as I took it and got ;tt¡M*~'GOOD NEWS IS that my
system more and m()rlf..~ttilt¡;~l!, lf.~ltDnJ~n;(added .J" 'ISA went from 6.9 to 6.0 after I
Garlic;:Siberian Ginsef/i:ctrf(;aigtS," . - ::/'~~~,:';"~;%:;l?:\':\L_' finished using my first four

BIOMIXX,and 7 HERB FORMULA. Each day
it into my

I ~~:': row in,F~wRIn¡~~.4*t~~~*iî,', . ";;- n~~~n;~i:n H:~h ;~~~~f~ ~

dt.ppad. .th,~'tJpptW$,tallmi~dil;,a,çi. i ve the bram 1 r" and other minerals
ste,, lii rn~pfäiii _tna~.'h~s;'aç)rniJ'= ", . ~~rl?g.,ln,~.Wrrp;rl9J!.~;;;.~.-, ~!1g, vitamm I believe it was
my Iiv~r)~ :~hf1nR/~G~a.nqy"_~~ûp r be~rwt;Rr¥:~~~1',q~~:.~~.f!ß~~: :;~ïÐUff)r.ducts that did the trick. /
cweh"¡,50Ti'h%' ~~My ,w~II,gt P,k;~i.tJ!'Hb' dr9LR~tjlh:t~K:~~~ted.,9'!~~id~:~l'~rt~~~~f::r~¡¡~iJ~/j'é~fj~ffklng other minerals

ilP
. .era':'::'
i¡re:a,.,~mY
JaqLc.!Jea-:':~'Y:;''::T,,;:''
,",,,,,::,:,""7l'i'~z,:':"-',,
.
" ,"Ii',: :,,'~'
.'; ,~,..;-ives..,
- " ,.. eSluaa:Ç
_ ;':,;" "'. ,J,!r;g:riln
,;\'... !;...i"",
i,':"~-..,;,, ..'.' ",'¡,." .'!.
,i', itamins,,(Ð!j.guite
a few

. l!;M~~!~~:it¿ ~!re~j.~7~¡:1~~,'if:r~t~~l,Æ~~~~~lI~ç:~
.".i:i
.liräcey;.'
FRe~'of.!;.,",,'~""~'
la,uRenîìa; Drain¡
..'~eàít;~~'cd~U~~rhúmôl::
.:',....."',
;'~~'~', a'tlrril;,yqï)l ;piit .: my
.'~ ',"':~..,M\
. "t.-,_,'!
~"=,:","':"'~'..i...' _'l'!i~'
~"""':"'i",:,"""."~/!.'-::.

_~' .fOCt ptod-I:1fl~(;wfš;:gi,!en. na~ho'p.f!J:;y~ttQ.~tQrS,.l¡~,~;.s..fE_nl, . ,~B.l,Itgf.fl now
: ',' ~fJ9r vlh n ~h~ r'R-sed ~he,!o a,nd,radl~tllj~,:,s'lJ~'conttnues.to fe ...". 'r~."ç,';"",-, ' ther

\, ,)IVtf~w'ft 1 ,flpL9BnÇf~r, and, ',~ s,?PYfi¥ '(a ßg and travelingits sympto - " '¡'iT" , .. gas

ft~;t€l~~~~~::',"
" :_.',i~r.~0~rr:~::;:H:i:d:t.-h:~.~~~;'
:,' '\~h :~~. ~a:;~o carr:~~', (Nt~tn, I
..'
'c'" ,.. .. \:::;:gg~rt:ílÆt~t,J

. =rø"¡
it
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7 Herb Formula

~
.'"k'~"'i~:\'.

"'.~o!..I....,lr:!;'

:d ,".~J:
!iij


.~:st"~Jl'

,. i,¡,Herb Fonnula with Cat's Claw & Siberian Ginseng: Herbs to purify the blood

:i~nd promote cell repair. The ingredients in this tea concentrte work to clear
skin, cleanse the liver, decrease cell mutation, and fight pathogenic bacteria

and tumor formation. Also helps regulate blood sugar, heal ulcers, and stop
-

indigestion and hearturn.

.J.é$~~
~!"L1'"

7 Herb Formula - recipe for health , , ., .~/.;.,;i;j.~;:/;¡~
.' .' . .' - ,.~.. ~ .', .

"..:., .'

The herbs in 7 Herb Formula allow the body tÓ heal,by nd~r;shing and.df~~ijs¡ljGdth~ftJ/~'64!~'",

organs. In addition, the formula detoxifes blood and lymph; a key to vibraf¡thëaltti;:~n'clfighting "',
ilness. Below is a list ~f these 7 herbal ingredients, which have been s~l:Pl!!Pqs.,ty,l!:?~ ~efJai'ateJy , " '

prepared, then combmed to form a tea concentrate, and pOLlrad; boi1Ingl(mt';rqU,Cln'tslze amber.,
glass bottes to ensure freshness and potency. ManYP9~ncJsôf herbs~g¡Mliftg~tb.~jÌfaking of òne
32 ounce botte of 7 Herb Formula, f1aking it3 tiHi~~:t#a1pljt~rCfy,?!t~hxj:~; "'.l-''~i)(pdûat of its kind!
. .:' ',-:. ':,'.' .' .'_ . .":.. ~,f'::~'!,; ~~J'~'~:,.~~:~.:.~~:~r;"_::::i:.r/~~j.,':.~.:~: .~ .t::..~ ;~ '~:~" :qr;~:.:

7. Burdock Root, use? in Ayu:,e.d~c and Chinese médiarn~Jtqt,eat ca?f(i,fis'a potentitj,(. .~';~'
to decrease cell mutation and inhibit tumors. It restores IIVBr anp gaIII)InddBtjunction. Burdot-~
zinc, iron, manganese, and

vitamins 81. B6;'812.' It also providéG~'~itii1nlnE:'anc!: seIWfYë..

radicals. Burdock Root contains natural inulin. which is beneficial jndi~'asf.i?s(a'$;~!hrf~tiöd'y;'pa

naturalinsulin. ' ,'" ":è?;~iJlh~;-""" "-" T
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Astmgalus is derived from the root of the pliint (Astrgalus

Bryan Fetzer

Former Head Coach

Garder-Webb

membranaceus) in the pea family. IUs also known as milk vetch rot
(referrng to astragalus species thaI grow in the United States) and

University
Track & Field
HoilngSprings, NC

huiig-qi. It is on adiiptogen; that is, it has a balancing effect on

Track

medicinally Rctive compounds, including a polysaccharide that
slIuliites the immune system. Astrgalus is ,taken in China by

J~lt. & Field
f, .iJfi#/Ißay at track meets, it's hard for

bodily functions. Astrgalus is use by practitioners of traditional
Chinese medcine to strngten or "tonify" the body's overal vitality,
improve digestion, and support the spleen. Studies confirm it contain

cancer patients to boost immuoity after drug or mdiaiion trtment
It may protect bDdy cells aganst heavy metals and chenucal toll.

Astrgalus is a good source of the essential trce lIneral selenium.

It is often combined in formulas with ginseng and other
Chiese herbs.

\~;""" :i~fe~;'toget the proper nutrition and

t~. ' , igiJôr:hisqr her events. Daniel Chapter

, \';:(.ifl'iPs"PreP'o'st,ElectroCarbs, and END024

\pldW~e'iÍs~'¡tÌi the best alternative to eating
è;'E#JïÏkjlije,aCMy team loves the taste
~~~n:cJ,:et(eçUvene~s. ..
"':,' We

in Simi, Asiragalus increases resisiance 10 disease an inJections. s/n:ng/llelLf

iS. '

111I! immune syslem, t!pt!clal/y ihe NK and T cell Juciion, suppar/s peripheral

,'uscu/a,. dieases aM circu/iuon. and SUPP0rl people \VliJ Immune dejìclf!cies
sucli as Heparllú. AIDS and Cancer pollen

B"berry Complex:

take EfectroCarbs! It's the

Useful in correctig night blindness. May also help catacts, and
may halt or prevent macular degenemtion. Bilberr preparations are

best product I've ever seen as far
, as providing energy during a
practice time.

derived from the leaves and berrlike fruit of a common European
shrb (Vaccinium myrtllus) similar to the blueberr. A folk remedy
for better eyesight, it gained attntion when British pilots during

World War n reportedly ate bilberr jam before night nussions.
studiesconfinna

positive

effect

on

vision

due

10 the

berr's

Bryan tjas just returned from China and the SCientific

WiorldJ
un/or
. Ch .amp/ons
h' D . I Ch,
ips.
flavonoid
amecompounds,
ap er b'
the anthocyanoside,
h' .. .
that can cause
,spo ioc
s::;::,A~~,!t
or pIny
role inBilberry
the treatment
of prevent
chronic glliucDma.
o ne.
11 w;;e
b' eth0 icia
ff' prov/
I "def f0 rt
emical f~aia.~t1;Rcks
reactions in
thea eye.
may
acute
nut.nt/ory ,products for the Gìw~n%;:ky~b~:\!;:: ,- .'. - Ie in relieving menstrual

problems; studies have

:ir:
;::.;il~~iwili'~t~~t ' ~~~ like Ow.. fouod d,
lV~F~vØr s~,~n.'a~:;r~t;¡jsd:At-lfKi4ra9.~:~øi;Ø . specific activity of Bil "", rom the 'concentmted fruit
dU1Jf1ga'praçtlca:timø~'~:N,RWß:la,f n pig¡ptnts" ,'_. anidins, whic II strengthening effect

. .' . p ~ '.
.... ~:. ,;' ::..' :. ~ ',-,' .,":: . ",

r:ia~":;.1'Jb:S;
li.gC;"L
.
.
.
~
-R. Bluei' ~t.' '" ,'. 'ë'"

t?:;.,.,;',::;x;,.,;,,:~:,.:: " In summary, Bilbtrr.,~mplu aids In ih~ I!yes,:' us, hel/fihe eyes

, YS;,Ail S//,i adapt 10 ilu: dirl srrmgi/1f the small capllhines iho blood Iii th~ eyes,
..;~~*.:;U:§ :',':: helps pramalt! iht! shøiÎÍuss af Images, hlUan.i.bacll!rlålani."Cra,la.cil,,¡tirs

. , _ , ?' - ;''": , : fram ihe ifinnin compoun ust!ful in correiing nlghi blUidnt!ss diilriay, ,~Iio
~' ii ~ d :~ ;:-' ,f i¡ :,.,! Eni¡1R;:Blúe, ,h~lp, ciiia~~ci~ and may hall" or pre"I!nlma.culf'r .d~gt!nl!Aiil!~,~;.,:2Sr¡

Wille
Live
;~~G'i

~~~~~ßE*!f~2~~t~rit:,:!:::~t¡' ;~t~î~Jt~ :~~'::':~~~;~:~:~~~~i~~~tr;~i::n:::~:i2~f~J~;r;--mr 1~&1:ji~~w!;ne,

1lP--,'"
, ;;"""'"
,..~~
!. ":""1 "/~::¡¡,,
~, ,1/'".;"

. ,+ q'~'~~
ii,¡' ,,- '?
) '.
r"jt
:; ~ti~'f..';'~f~Kt..~ ' .
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Slack Cohos":

Heart

Traditionally used to aid female symptoms associated with PMS and
menopause, such as mentral craps and hot flashes. Also a relnxt

Theodore Stapp
Stockton, CA

Black Cohosh prepiitions ar derived from the dark root of a plant
(Cioùcifuga racemosn) n1so known as black snakerot, native to
Nort Americll Native American and folk

remedy for female ailments,

as well as for fatigue, anxiety, and repiratory conditions such as

and can lower bloo pressure and possibly help control diabetes.

This herb promotes menstruation, so it should be avoided
during pregnancy.

;~..
'.';::..

, '"

itL;If¡t,¿~

~;t~15
r"'~"(:r;i.i

4'!:"',

""tit'

jlÎ had been on

r.:~',',~! ,Ú,;\~,"

since suffering heart

failure in 1989. In

,
i
¡

,
~.
"

~ ;:

l~ :
','''.
:!:t..:;;
. .~ ~

bronchitis. Black Cohosh is widely used in Germany for discomfort ..\~bigoxin for 10 years
from menopause. It is also used as a sedative and iiti-inamatory,
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Cascara Sagrada: shortofa,niraclethatliecJ:øèi.f.hodelsland"

, that! wo.ulçt not live much longsr.:!t 15 nothing, .: ' :'.t

Tones the iniestines and promotes normal bowel function. A mild alive. ' Jim

and Trish'b, egan,,':Q,1ï/ng me 'the

laxative and colon cleanser. Cacar sagrda is derived from the r.
cardiac nutrientslrofT Dani(;/!lihapter One '
dried, aged bark of a small tree (Rhamnus purshiaoa). The plant is ' ,-, .,' , , '
relnied to buckthorn but has a much nuder laxative action and causes (Carnlplèx; ,I;aw.tpgrn.ll~rries, CoO 1 a,

fewer side effects. Caa sagrda stimulates contrctiof!s ,in rle ,,;-,y!.!~r:m:E; li~d B.!P;94PPOlNb~topped the
upper intestines and also restores tone to the colon, ItÌ$:iridud~d;in:¿:;lil.l!TCJKilJ,tlnt!~,~ta~~Çl~Ji.IJPElnr(PrePost and

~~t~'~~rP~~r;:i~°lo:i~p:~~~s t~:ds~:::Yh~¡Pi1:n~~~il~~:d7::\fl?~~~t!w"'~~f~~;-;' ::~~~'~~~~~~;'r"¿";:':';.¡"'" '
but like any herb, is not a long-term remedy for cönstipiitiÍ)-T~. , .d-c.J!Vtljtf1D days;ths;sp'èll

American Indians. for constipation and upset Slbiirich have used;;?id¡ižln~ss;:iitJmbness;':âj'"

Caca Sagrada, or "sacred bark"; ::::':b~a'a;we,r~~;gRha,;.::,)J1e'i~.
'b'ecâriêls.móoì¡;('''flf§õi:ri';
Free anthraquinone and HAD (hydroxyanthcene derivative) are
. ,,,,',:,.dU,~!f,\, ',""i';

the active ingredients resporisi~le.fo,q~ç,lnxiilive effect These active leg wasg(J~ø."f~fih '. '"
substances cause
an incresedpjrlst,iilsislocnly in the large intestine. and more alert thari' hav,/f:
HAD also helps by circllia~iÌit,irr:4igÏiloodstram and stimulating Ii gall1ec~ neW lease on/if~ 'thr9'gg~~ ,
~M ""'" to !rgg" "'~'" 'ff"'.." " ' . ,j;;,,' . natural n¡jtrien,'"~,.t,s,;,:,;,.',:.','.,d,,d,",',',..':,~',',:,~,::,"'r."~~~,ì~.:,-,:::,';,:".".::'1,,~;j,.,¡.,':,'..:~~~,:i

~::::
~~ ~ ~~í~Jr~~t"g;;';~':"f#f.. ..... J'~(peGèm;, "
Cascii cli n1sò be,iis¡;:#~¡itìiioseS ~a li~ei:~n, md ii chelating:' :'1999:' å """:,,, ;P,'~il,/"'ls,,.lt,:;I~'¡~': ',: '
agent to preven~the, ¡i6i:iirrnce of calciúm-hiiëdurinar stones. .
Cascara SagraS å laxatve and bowel tonifer is less habit fornng
than,other',lnxàtives. Stimulate secretion of the entire digestive

system. Tones intestines and promotes norm bowel function.
,'"
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The inner bark, an ingredient in 7 HERB FORMULA, is one of the
most powerfl cleansers of the intestinal trcl It also is anti-oxidant

and anti-inflamatory in action. Cat's Claw stiulates the immune
system, enhnncing white blood cells, which fight infection. Cat's

Claw is used by native Peruvians to treat many diseases,
including canCer.

Cat's Cliiw contains seven different nloids that or credited with

having n varety of different medicinal and heaing propertes. The

most immunologicaly active alaloid is believed to be Isopteropodin
(Iomer A), which increases the immune response in the body. In
addition. the presence of glycosides. proanthocyandins. and beta

sitosterol help provide anti-vir, anti-tumor and anti-inflamatory
support in the body.
.' :Ât~1~~~i:~f.,:r:;

" .... I""" ,"
\S'e\~);;:~:'¡;:"'0!~P"..",:"..

. ;:.~;' h:. .. .

,~ ,', s....'..n"'....'c""'e'.' r

,'

i~~~H~rn

Medically

documented
cured of Gulf War
Syndrome using
Daniel Chapter

One products.

,lf~e~a~ usinq natural products at the

"Sjecommendation of a local health food

store. ,They"seemed to stabilize the

cancerin that it quit spreading and

In 311mmiiry, Cøt';s Cliiw pro~ides 3upport fiir 111e inle.iiniil area oi ihe body,

lie/pin, l\ih Cro/m';s diselUe, COliiis, leii bowel syndrome, iiicu in relief with
IIrthrill.. bursiii;s, ii rheiuiimi Clil;S Clav 01;s0 inIUU ihi imnwne r!Sponse
In ihe body iind helps creale ;support for chemorheriipy piiileni;s.

Cayenne:
Aids digestion. improves circulation, and helps hea bleeding stomnch

ulcers. Cnpsaicin is n white crystaline substace found in cayenne
(re pepper). Cnpsiucin stimulates nerve cells, producing a chemicnl

ciiled substance P that sends piun signals to the bran. But after
repented stimulation, the nerve cells' supply of substance P is
depleted, thus lessening pain. Studies have also shown that artis

sufferers trented with Capsaicin showed declines in the levels of
prostnglnndin, a chemical messenger that inames joints. Over time

getting lart¡er but none of it decreased in such infamation can destroy joints.
size.

Aftlk switching to DC1 prQd.uGts'.~,':':'I:?

. ~:tÎ::::~i~~:;lKi~fj~Gj~è';;

BioMixx it cleEirèd u;¿ 'qÚÎCkï£'i'!l~l:'¡'" "c';,,:,d

",.,., .

;f:'.';" .' .' .df'2~f;;g~1~~*¡'"":'ñ~~~ "~, ~~
, lhad'lI thomal: ieat"""".."

'i¡Jlvll~,lji~l¡l.rtl; iaì~¡~a
'¡'l;;T¡itj~~r-ø~if'Î~~dw:h¡¡Ù;.;~ii;'\~!t,:~.s .
~'r- ;: ~ :~l99l nq.gt.Jt~",i.¡:::;", '.oi~:" ~Bewii:Mos.tcommei:loicr

~1J.:,::.~_;",:",,~.~:_:,~.;.,,¡;,,!.j"'~"L;.;,:.:,:,:,:,~,'_~,;:,."~_k,:.,,:,dl.,~~
..~i~;~E~~~~~~~~t~J,
~~ . ~,"_.' _ 'f,". ,,,,,'."';""'""'" "2 cum off~ ',~"";;;'P;'';'':''''''
:"'"t~;"" :',
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as a diurúc. and weight loss aid. The fresh leaves ar lugh in nutrents

including beta carolene, vitan C, and poiasium. Dandelion is
nlso lalen 10 relieve inflammaiio~ of the liver and gnllbladder,

:~""'..
'---'"
..'t"'iJ

)1

congesiive jaundice, skin diseases, and PMS. It may be useful 10
lower blood cholesterol levels. reduce high blood pressure, and

:;~1tRi~'" ..
, . " .,l'

...,;:i.

illl'"
-..ii;,;~~

prevent hearl disease. Dandelion is safe and nontoxic.

11
l~
;~
ii!

A diurúc thaI wil NOT deplele the body of mineras. Useful for
reducing unc acid and improving bile function. Goo for the kidneys.

~ili:

R-,..
.'tl~;~~;.~. ~
~~"'-ii:'Et_

;;~.:: '. ~

Dandelion is a great blood builder and liver cleanser, high in calcium

iid iron. It is a mild lative and diuretic. May be used for hepatitis ,Cachexia.

'''~~ï;~
..\.~~.

and bigh blood pressure. ,.".,." ,(M.~scleLci~~L',\r.'i..fii':.t
Dong Qual: ";'':', Ro-l)er.~T;i)iíûgliarty, ¡ige (¡z;'" :'~
Useful for PMS and menopnusnl symptoms of discomfort Miiy restore" štindingwltbPr~ D'~nii.èMi (right), d n

menslrual reguliily after discontinuing binh control pils. Dong 2001 Georgia S!ålëthlropi-iiètai::orThe Year,
Quai (Angelico sinensis) cun be used for painful penods since it ,',:,;'.rvhiltChirg'practic Center

trats menstral cramps. and it can be used for irrgulaty, delayed ,.' '" ."','., "",;i~:0.:,",:fd ,V:.- i;,¡~::.d:,.:Voldosti, GA
flow and weakness dunng the penod, bul it should Dot be UGçç, when ,',' ,.~g:i,,- .d:.:':.:;~~:~~e~:;:/,: ~::;:\i, . ' ' ,

there.isba eavy
nl fl
menstn
d'ow " ' "':Th'
: """h"i.';'.,:.:;;:4IrstheardoF,DEJf1ief(ji;äp.'
terDne",:,",'"
throunh
or unng
pregnancy,.. , ,,5 elu.1,S~,Cl"~i1l;¡j¡\"'" "'-" :'":~',;"l:,.-".",..:"..",.3~,,,,,\
::'

used t~ trnt almost every female gynecologic~1 probl,em.l~,hll beeri\~I"2O/ipf:.:ftrØJtfll~&!:ti~~a¡1~ëtf1Çtí9Jf~nter. I had,

especially used 10 treat menopause, a1lhough it dQesnots~ai:trh!lo : 10st,;aQIQSfanfJ WaS;V.a/yi, J had lost
this tbrough estrogen, since it is now known dthaiÜ'-l~.'ri¡jkii: :,my:iiilfi¡Nite and..ii(i~(jèdt ,-~¡. ent;'Xwo "',,
phytoetrgen; however it still does help with menopausal symptoms; ':' ,:wèi:ï(lfJ;'ìÜJâniel êh~p'iiit . ','iiÚ5i.lar ,,' ,

It tones the uterus, has antispasmodic Ilnd alterative, or blood 'riiJl&ÙEif!ä/(d';;i-i ':"":'/';t'l' 'g¡jltsÎ ,

:fy::'::~d¡' ~rti,,~i' ,f val.. in ..ot..~:~it;,':, . ~tt!~ w~r:,

insomna, hypertensionlid;cra~pin, g.',IHs used to treat anemia and back, mycol(m'qack;'a.f!~JJ'.';
, ..
, '
, have ,in"
'2,.5 ve,arsl"'"
~',',','
nourish the
bloOd
and'is::W,~g-lõthe
cirulation,
aq~~ii be used ""
J. i'

.', :~.,:;:,

to UOl ,..,tip,ti.. w..~~~~ by dr ;.~.. . ., . .;tJ¡~;&~ .

~~;~:;;t1~:~~~~;;i;k ~)
Snfety: P~not.i!~~~~ij~,~\ gniu'ifoi:with, ah~a'lY:iiênstral flow.
. -.~ . ......1.
.". .
,..:
. .

:,'
,licbln,ce.
'. '..'.
'. .,'". .RoolTlnctui'e:
. ",-., .
".,Artiviti.'ÎInune stiiiiïlnting:Best during times

of cold, flu, and

.:::.'ithi;~Înfection (herps). DCI Echinaceå e)!trctisÌûo~g the purest
;:'ildlighest potency echinaceå extrct aviilabiê~Made with 50%
\:¡ äC,mn¡iea angustofolia lmd 50% Ectiiii~cea pÛiurea.'ina base of , "
/~~;;~~~!(et.~¡~~ter.:vegeüibiegl~c~ri/1,and ~ Ii ,," ';::"";;;.:iic~~o..,' '
~t':s,_~~~ll~~~*.~ii for children:,~ii " ,

'w,Qlenl1i¡fâ;!;ir.
....\'. ~ .p~.l.',~used
"..,,'rev
P,

':lii-:t~' . '," '. ,

fL,"

..

~o;~~.-.""

,

i:1f "

t:'/
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Chripher

Eczema
íl',¡~:i

If1\1

producing its enzymes used to desiry the cell wall in order to infect
the celL. It also improves lymphatic fitrtion and dranage, and
removes toxins from the bloo. Pur blood is the basis of good health.
Helps to maintain the immune system and strgthen cells against

viral infection. EchIacea pururea and ecbIcea angustiolia ar

r§rislaPher had a bad

óas~ofeczema. Ourson
toak him to the hospital
where they gave him
ii'f~1(,%'~i~~~, ~~:~~:i~::~:~~ :~~~:

both in the Astemceae (sunflower) famly. Combining the two species

gives the full-range of high potency Echinacea activity, while
conserving declining slocks of E. angutifolia. Most American use
has been with E. angustifolill and most European researh ha been
with freh E. purpurea.

:hià.t¡b~¿:ïtWaQ(d clear up for a few days and then

The plants contain glycosides (especially echinacoside), eichloric

n;':dg.¥f¡ai~~qk¡~Çlrse than the last time. It ~tarted on
\r-Jl,la:~rp'~::'.~(j~;.t~,ca, eventually spreadIng to hIs

acid and chiorogenic acid, polysaccharides (echinacin B, inulin,
arabinogalactans, xyloglucans), isobutylamines (echinacein),

V: :§tôiraçn¡:ågs'aid feeL It would onen break open

alklamides, phytosterols, (Z)-l, 8-pentadecadiene, sesquiierpene

esters (in E. pururea), and many other valuable compounds.

Y~~~~;~d/t:.,'~;);;
,:' It atarled,tq,.ë!aar up within the first week.
. By-the en#'Qf'he
. ",,- ..'.', second month there

, was riD trace:.of the eczema, not even

. " .,

'scars;ithåsbë~n nearly three years now

In 5unmary, Echina-P/U5 5/imula/e5 the øliema/e complement pa/hway in tiie
immune 5y5/em, an/ibiD/ie, antl-fnga/. an Q1i-c/Dcer nutritive. carlÍ5one-lik

ac/ivlty inhibi/5 inflammation, hya/uronidau ent)me 5peed5 wound healing.
Jigl1I5 co/tU, flu, and infec/ion5, help5 detoxif ond recover from 5MU and

spider hUes, and i.. used eilernully 10 cleon.e an Iieal woundr. eczema burt,
p50riasü, vaginitis, herpe5, conAer sores, and ab5ces5. ,

'Bndit has not returned.

Echlnacea Goldenseal Root:
The docto~ kegt the treatment up for several Antiviral, antibactenal, and immune stiulating. Cleans and tones
months and flm¡iiy said he would have to leam to mucus membraes. Echinacen purpurea root and Goldensea rool

live with it. I.'called the radio program and harvested in the US with Burdock, Peppermint, Bayberr, and
immediately strted him on IGF Ona mixed in 8 Cayenne in distilled water, vegetable glycenn and alcohol. All herbs
small amovn.t of END024. He wouldn't swallow it _,,~;,l.~re and non-irrdiated. Useful for all infection. See Ecwna-Plus

=t==~~~ ,!.',;,_,;.:,',',:,:.,p.,~,I,:.~,~,:,:,;,:2,:,,~.',!~"t,'..".~.'~~:,...:,i~1);g#ll;.~1'\%ti),', :ec.,.. orded plants used ear medici' al

It s~a,1ed to clear up;i(ltnrti (t~Jiß.t rm ~ l'
end~df the sècndmiinttij~lÚlii~W ' e ~'.' :enugreek is

,'¡i§'tJor
all mucous
and lung
the\kèz~m~l,nå(;~'~êW~~~i).tt~~s~-, C?~~~~~'9:n.~,~S~~~~,~2t~~ .exce~lent
toranl,
as~ringenl"
~nd
thtee years nOW antl.fl has:rioi.r,~tt , , 'i .i¿¡(~1~~Tul_cØii~:p,~o~i;:~~:~~R~ .,; :~ ~so usd r u~cers. inflammabon

,ii~~..~:,:;".;;r-n
thê.' stomó.cii.anifirtes
;'Ja~~,.o.f
appetite, gout, and for
",' _?':"';'li~?'r:li'.",
....!..
':.... .t~:.i I. ....,;ir.;:....
:..(,.

".,::' ::IY\:;/:."'cPntrlliìi!;:,l;loôd' ~ilgar:l~vels in;diai, ("

':iôt'AM6i~~1.:dn'~'';SrI¡:I!f~I~ ~~", ..
(~,:,:!J: r .,.': ~~l~~l'J~';ßge :t~;áti: ,-r t ,~'~f:::'~:i:e~~~~~ngreek (Tn _ )a1~~
~~; !Ê&'~Jå¡iK~~dMaä'iJ~~Ïi'fi.r/.¥£,~t;' promotes milk pro.~~ction in laClatig",;" " t,; ,:(,;f
"~-'JifgÚfiS:fo~:~~ep~jmùr Snfety: Avoid eX~5ti~; U5e during pregnB;cy.tf.u5inginsuli~ tiiÜet~~~g
.. tfiBtas,t GDt!; ~S1,5DO, ' fenugtek. be sure,,.o monitor blood ~gor lev~ls.m CDSIl in5uli~"i~:e~~;~

~.~:1:i1~~t;1!t;tt:t~i;~W:):;:,:::~;~;~~:lhcre oren:;, known drug intcra?7\ij~~;~~~." ',jt~ilfÙi-~j:'~:;~::
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Feverfew:

. -,. i'.-'

,,.

'_.. ~. '. ..Jjl
~

Offcer JelT C. Andrade

Helps reduce fevers in the body and trats headaches, especially

Portsmouth Police

the blood vessels. Use with ODU

Department
Sergeant First Clas
Rl Army National Guard
103n1 Field Arilery 1" BtUn

migrnes, by reducing spasms of

for migrnes. May promote menses if !ny.

The ancient Egytians and Greeks knew Feverfew as a valuable
remedy, os an anti-infammatory agent, to treat headaches and as an
errenngogue (promoting menstral flow). Feverfew contains the
following lactones (piienolide. michefuscalde and chrsanthenyl)

Supplements

with parenolide, the most pharacologicaly active. Porenolide

with Results

:~g.f~f~;.

:~;i%~~
U~:. ~~!ít
,~,'~."-t-,

~î.tif.~i~~
1$
~'.:\

\\l~;;'2ì.~
mr~t01~~¡:

and the other lactones inhbit the prouction of prostaglandins. TIs
inhbition of prosiagliidins results in reduction in infammation, ~:'iri;¡., :'F;:,:," ',',../,::.;:j;;\:;,., ,,'..'. .~:"'r,..,:
decreaed secrtion of histamine. inflamatory cells and a reduction, i~)~jla ,trainIng:' lorthe L~.w .", ,;.:~,¡ " '
of fevers in the body. Partenolide also helps treat headncbes;i'XEQjorcemf3n.iand Co"ectl";~ti~':~K7:r-ir

especi
y ingrnines,
y refucing
spasms
the 00 vesse
s. 1press
'1' 99'"" copetltlpng
-j.." . ro" d ,,',,,',;...',..::,..'
'al
' . b d'
bl d'
I'" 0qN;cer
bench
: ,,\¡
" in'rel~n~
, in
'- muscles
..im inmt
uce
omB
10" ,~..
Feverfew has ~lso been useful
~~ smooth
,the the
Pr~Pöst
and ::Èf¡tl-Q24,
.:~'
uteru, pro?,oting mens~al flow and i~blting platel~t ag~regu~on suppteme.ntrlne.:'Wn~(J1r~f':i~~
and excesive blood clotting. Feverfew is useful also II stimulating impressed, m9 about thfi'drfnkš~v.'",

digestion and improving the functioning of the liver. was Úie::tjrêaitasiet7àif ''',;~:i~_,,,
In summary. feverfew decrelUes prostaBlandins resulti~B' i~' red~~tloní~::.~'d:"':l~~al1t~Z!~J'g;~C';'!' ,. ':
injlammarlon. decrtued secretion of histomlne 'an q,,-duc/ion of fevers In, 1Ii,~; ",~iif(n,c; . ';mÝ'i.it.p,etii~;;,'~,
body. Also. it creotes supporl for Iieoda~hes. espei:ally:mrBr~lnes,' by rtd/!1i-l?_B 'påc., '-wiiioteiniJñl(l,

spcu, of tM blood vessls, and re~lU ihe smaot/~ ~~cles UI ilie .uleru whi/I! _ ',ennC/8c(i:tarfeSin/ô a dn
promolUlg men.lnu/ flow. Feverfew IS USed for arthniu in i1~ oi:tive irinimoiory".. """, "t ""';¡t'h"';~ 'th t It be' "

siage, .
I'migo.
noi we
i pregnant. .
, i(Ci-ii/
,';",:i."
nda IUlniiu..
_. D ° if
IS..no
so ';drl"'Ic':;''f,
I"", a

FGC.. "~'/;i~ií~a:~c.s¡¿riJn.8~d..
, , , ' , Úsed irNJi~pâs;

Fenugreek, Goldens,~ -Root, iindÇ,ayenne;excclle,ni for chronic USB of a blender: " '" d,

catah of the intestines" eveii,to'tleieXLent of ulcemtion- and all ,", . ',' .. ," '::_d;,~':f~:¡",
catarrhal (iiifliuatior: Witha;;d.ls,c.h~g~) conditions. IJseful for tnaarparafing the 'Oiii1tefêiíif

infcclionor c¡jtarrhaF~onç1itiòiisof the thro¡it¡ .nnsalpassages, Into "!i:,d;èt a'1,cI.tra.r~fR.~¡",., ,
~r~n~hial, tubes, intestin.FWståm~c~~_~lii de " .. 'lNhe~e iSa meas~'r~f~:~gd s~slalnéd reS,~~~,'l;~,ó!,,!,:,., " ~,;,

liningof.inucous IIei:~iine,KiU~¡, : ilY¿ pnlsons,..:.:,,tr?,ßn, In!,tn~~R~St.,,M ..body fat, ~a~J re~!J ,"':t., ,fâ~:
Take

düIing'colds

ot'flii"liêtpfiifll::ij , . ,.cFdiseaes. Thë:,e, ~,~; CCSa~ i,ng,~f en,~rnr~€t

c:~DJ~inatiòn;~:i)fG~ì,,'" , -)kG-R'lç~ieiih~j~,ån/aís(i. relieve and, ,:~ifiiÍhv !;f!l!~~1~r~.. on'.
s~ñ~eriUic; hCi'Sit ngténi'ihè enûredSýsteinF ' "

'Ilo,~pf~r~!,r~~~~ghii(: .. ,,"', "

, ,Gårj~çYPu,.: :," ,.,. ,,'.' ,', ','
" Oiilic::,~ir fights

infection, detoxifieslhe b,d~;,en~ances immune

" "fubtion. Many heang propertes, inctud.ingIO\virin'g blood pressur
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Hepatitis C

stomach where powerfl digestive juices would destry the Allicin
Giilic Pur is the highest Allcin Potential Garlic available anywhere..

On Janual) 11. 2002, J's wile called 10
say Ihal he was fre of Hepalits C. His

do/or said he couldn'l believe ii

In mmalJ, Garlic Pur support 1/11! bo's nalUra dl!fl!RSI! sysll!m, 111!/ps cambai

~iral, biurl!rial and fungal infl!clioRS, and £nhcrcl!s rhl! Ii£alrh of rIil! I!nlirl!
cardlo~ascular sysrl!m. Garlic Pur pramal£s hl!alrhy blood pr£ssurl! and
chalUll!ral 1/!1!1..

ä, Hepatiis C and after taking the doctor
- ,ed drugs, his condition continued to get
~'~tarled losing weight, couldn't sleep,
a,at. and he could nol even go to work.
: ",b€Jt he could not return to his native

GInger Roof:
Ginger Root clean the colon, stimulates circulation, and reduces
menstrl cramps. Ginger hIl a tuberous perennial root, which has
been used for food wid medcine for thousands of years.

", , 'jl~Jnfected with Hepatits C. He was
:;~t:;. ,"diêiOafijel ChBpterOne proucts as follows;

V~;tl;&'~itffánn'~lä; A&B biotroplns, IG faclors, Blo
\~\'
" ...,¡.~Gfjrié§is 0/1, Inositol powder, High Potency
\... . ....h ....... . I-u .

V:'", :, XQ~rjfile~',~nd Echlnacea/Goldensea/. On

\:.lSii/.aiy;,U:2002, J's wife called to say that he
:waEiIr:ofHepatllis C. His doctor said he couldn't

P.,¡'1(9Ve it/J',has since relumed 10 his country and

js:fi:.¡'a,aa~ at wark (J's last name was withheld
ä.tiii~,iéquèsiJor Prrivacy)

Hèpatitis C
David - FL

Ginger may mask the toxicity caused by amino glycoside iiûbiotics"
such as neomycin. It may inhibit unnar excretion of alkaline drugs.,
such as amphetamines or quinidine.

A strng antibiotic ånd anti-oxidant agent, Ginger is used for poor
digestion with henrburn, vomiting, and to prevent motion sickness.

Ginger improves both digestion and appetite, increases muscle
contrction wid lone in the intestines, promote secretions of the
liver and giibllidder. and secretions of saliva and gastrc juices. It is

II warng expectoriit for cough and sore throats, colds, flu, iid
mild revers. Reduces cholesterol and has effects on prostaglandin
formation and blood- clotting similar 10 AspinnC!. Cleans the colon,

stimulates circulation, and reduces menstral cramps. Useful for
indigestioJ! morning sickness, and motion sickness.
Caurion: If suffl!ring from galbian£s, or If prl!gnanr or nursing, cansulr a
hl!oltncare professional before using ihi praduCl. Thl! Gl!rmn Commi.sion E
mOROBroph oppasl!s use for morning sickril!u during prl!gnoncy.
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ringing in ilie ears, s/rengihen 11~ cardiovascular sysiem, and reåuce rendency

for rialS, Scavenges free radcals II.al can damage cell iu accelerate aging.
Ginkgo Pur improves peripheral, cerebniJ, and coronii blood flow. Recent
n:scah shows cxtiCl to Improve memory iid thinking, nnd to prolect nerve
cells lhrough its onti-Ðiddont propertes.

Goldenseal Root:
An immune stimulatig and aniibactenal herb. Natural antibiotic
with antiseptic propertes useful in colds, flu, and infection.
Stimulates digestion and appetite. For mucous membrae and ski
heiith, and topiciily as an eyew.ash (made into tea). Stimulates

sluggish intestines, relieves coughs, reduces infnmatioD of mucus,

Pastor Wayne
and wire

Marie Hanns
Henderson, NV

Arthritis

~~\n

S~iYs,l'

~

lS.... ""ttr.

\,i ~
.~~l!!4:¡

lll'i;.,,_

~..

membraes, and purifies blood. Goldenseii has been reommendeii
for a varety of infamed mucous membrnes, including,stOinacii,

intestinal, vaginal, and rectii. It hns been reported thai ths herb
relieves pains. helps heal wounds, and stops bleeding. In addition,

its antibacterial action helps reduce or prevent infection of
open sore.

Hydrutie hns been reported to lciw~r blOO pres~1~"ii stimulate
peristasis, along with also beingiin.titusive (relieves coughs).

Berberine has shown iniiked effects on aClI,te diarrhea, and its
antibacleriiil qualities inled~r~swillthe àbiltý:()f microorgansms
to adhere to thew~~ '~f~~\:~~~;tIåt~.)~~::~;::/ ' '" ' .'

Goldensea Root worksd9#:l6Wai:-g'bloodpresure, ae¡!fu iÌ sootlng
. ,......'I..',.. '. -'. ,.." .,~, ,"
nnse for eye infection~¡~~!!Wisus~.!1~t.t"
'ections,

. '. ~:~~~-:' '. ~"::":' ",,',"'"'''' ". . .
,Af~lSvGrQU.s,štig~ ' " . ûëd~velopÌie~~dii\al~~ìilíigÌt~mtiiZßlion

(ile prOcess.öf'~pl~~lig~sIçaf~. sp~or óí~é~);dAsiaticosides

'sfuii:lare' tie fbnniitionofiïpi~~ ~4.p'rÒléins'iÏei:essli for healthy
sid:GotuKola has been'fÒund tÓ.hhV~ šigificaritfCults in heaing
i':;tifskirt,other conne2tîv~'ti~'s~e', iymp~, ti~.~n~~:bl~~d vessels

':'(de~¡-êasing capilar fragilty),iùd mticpÙs m~iib~ei.. ,:
. . ;.., J '.~ ~ ~..

.. :",.:.".:: .:;.,. .......;'1':... ..." : ','+:" "
:d.'/'~J3i:,~wKòla (Centena osiliticil;(L.) Urjjanj,of'
~; ~:7:j";íi~h';ia~~h, as ' cenlel1ii . It' iSai('" '" ' , ' "
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Gotu Kola is also used for the following: Skin: open wounds, sores,
u~cers, oiler iid~tions; Confinemenl: bed sore, phlebitis, tingling,
mghtcrnps: Vein problems: phlebitis, varcose vein, cellulite and
edema; Gynecology: lesions duñng pregnancy, delivery and obstetrc

manipulations, radiation ulcers, and episiotomy tea.

?otu Kola is also used for venous insuffciency, localized
infnnntion and infection, and post-surery recovery.

Decrees fatigue and depresion, increes sex dñve ifow. Contns
no cafeine. (note: anyone using statin drugs should use gala kola)

Grape Seed Extract:
Guaranteed Potency Grape Seed EKtract contains powerful

nDtioxiilts, induding what many believe to be the most poweif
ever identied, gallic esters of proiithocYBnidins. Antioxidants ar

known for their abilty to help the body maintain healthy immune
system function, capilar integnty, and ceUulnr and visual heath.

Grape Seed Extrct is produced from the seed of the vitis vinfem
grape grown in Italy aDd France. Special highly bioavailable
bioflavonoids, including the gallc esters of proanthocyanidins, are
credite with giving Grape Seed Extract its powerful antioxidant
propertes. Grape Seed Extrct can nutrtionally support the body's

natura abilty to prevent free radicii damage, maita capilar
integrty and pertpherii circulation. preserve healthy eye function.

Grape Seed Extrct (along with pine bark) ar two of the mai sources

v~ been utilzed to treat deteriorating diseases and
at success. Research has shown that
, ~lQnoids) se~ve a.~ anti-inflammatory,
J:'~'" nces iind a major free radical

iindins have 20 to 50 times
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Green Tea Extract:

.....

Heart

An herbii nntioxidnnt that inbits the grwth of cancer cells and

strngthens, the immune system.

~~)tll~

:,:

Inez Collns

Green tea is natural dried leaves or the tea plant Black te is oxidid
green tea. Both have been used ror thousands or year in Asia, os a

';.l:¡;.- Wlieel, TN

beverage and as medicine.

~~ï.i was on Lanoxin and

i;lii

tLj')ir:¡.'.
~~,'
. r~

."
fA
-o\~
::1
-i.j(~i\;líJSJ

,,~"iJesatex, had ear ringing and
Gren tea exlrct is a bioOnvonoid-rich, potent extract that ha a
edema. Doctors say I have
high content or polyphenols, which ar a class ofbioflavonoids. The
an irregular heartbeat and
most importt polypheDols in gren tea ar the cDteclu, escially

have two valves leaking. When I went back 10 my " '

(EpignIocatechin Gilette EGCG), a potent antioxidat which is usl?d "

'ii' Wâ/;cing tiine bomliån~Ld,;:,
was
fDr food production, as well as in nntioxidant research. The Jlhe~oi
threw surg~ty ïiJ myface. I said no!" ','; ."!~~;;;i~t!.!
groups in polypheDol capture pro-oxidants nnd fre mdiCis. ,,' ,\' . '.' . . . . .' .' ~ ." , - . .": .... ','. ...", . .
, 'Inez slBrledon the ëardi~c p;;ik an.d A&8'
,,'ClQctor;:h'e~aid I

EGCG is over 200 times more powerfl thnn vita E in neutIg Bio Tropins rot her if1l171ùne system~ .ahe ióak eight
some pro-oxidants and free radicals thaI attack lipids.

it is 20 lies capsules

daifyofCamiplex

and

Beny;

rlaWfhome
more polentlhDD vitamin E in reducing formation of peroxides in four1~()ing caPsultls'òfGQQ1.0and
800 iu of

lar by the Active Oxygen Method, in vitro. EGCG protects Bgaist ,: Vitaminl=. ' shê:i.i::':rip)òiitiØF.'taklng ,the

=~:ti~s:;E;::;:.;~L~S~'~~~i~lf~£~~t~~PaktOget
levels (05% to i % of diet) reduced high tolal and -LDLcclioiest~i:lon.tf~:Ol:as-d agaIn.' rh¡;veino' . .about the

levels and high blood pressure in rats.' ' "', ,'piitiia';~~,Qfthe Dahii#j,' " rogtam. '

:'.'l':~:''' i:,~::"~b=::: .::;:::~.;:= .... u~t~£~~,.,,:J,fj:; -".,.
and high long-term dosage (no signi.ficnnt effect
2%

'on weight gai at World;/~~,';: '~:"i&'

or the diet i,n 3 montbsihrotS).It'h.n.,no potential for causing

mutations or birh defeètS,:iad':,~a.s;_rio adverse eff~tni:,fertlity, POlNer/!ftlng, ',' ..
pregnancy, or nursing_ "::,:7,:::''::' ',', d,~...;."; ':,'

,,/:;/ Ch~m", Jonshi S::i:"

¥~ËSš~Ëi~S~¡¡~~.fE,~:~~~\~;a~f1i~~
prr-oXuisand fre~ ,r'JJçliifriul oirack lipidS. 'GreoiieiiNõd t~ OItaclinient took first piac.e,-,. , .' \w,''(t

ol.biict~r;å"tiJ "he'tti~h.,¡irDtecling agairit cavities. 17 green tea concentrale _
cóririilni4o(;;8' Grein Tea and 60 mg ViÌi/n C per capsul (May be made open Bnd sUbniaster

,üiiotJ iei9~;(rilbil oro bacteria ar plaqUL' On~ copmJe makes appTOIC 12 at '\'., '..., , .~'

'of lea:)" " , , 148 Ib class tlttf# Bn~ rerds"h' ,

State /ndMdual Event Raw'Bench Race
. Hawthorn Pluf¡ C: . " , si,curri rerd
2ÚS; Na'¡O(eUn~

ClI,Jn:ree blood flow to the hea muscle, ,help,!ng ~~ ~~UDt~~ct. aenc/ R~rr'()iiØn. ha/d~I!!C~,,::" ,','

\'~.l~r~~

'in'lndustrnl ,'Wòrldln'dVi~aié/siitÀt;í\I'Bã'¡6fr

R'!'Jf,SUtiniBsler. IOJOO.~'WOr'd;p'~',

, . '.:9¡jèn Bnd SubmBsleT."..~ô~:f
amp/on Raw Submaslsr, 7010?

", p/òn Ra,w Sùbmast~,r, j'riiii;
- n' R-aw. Qp,en anc'Siíbiràs't~f.

~;:.'r'.: '", .... ~. ~'.." . '..- ,,;. :.: :''";
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Hawthorn in Hawlhorn*plus C is alo considere a mildly calmig

herb for the nervous system - an appropriate bonus considering that
stress and nervousness often accompany cnriovasculnr problems.
Hawthorn*plus C is an excellent protetor for people who have hear

or vascular problems, or for those eatig a diet that includes moderate

to high levels of fat (especialy frm dai products or red meat), or
who are stresse or using stimulants (e.g. coffee).

Hawlhorn*plus C has been used successfully for varous diseaes of
the caiovascular system, including angia pectoris, functional hear
disase, arytha, ealy mnnifesLioDs of cirulatory insufciency

,of advanced age, and as a hear tonic to regulate cirulation.
Hiiwlhorn*plus C is also used as a tonic for the aging hear.
Hawthorn"'plus C improves myocdial and coronar circulation,
rasing the myocrdial tolerance for oxygen deficiency. Hawthorn is

also used for hyprti;nsion, nervous disorder and inSOIna. It may
potentate the action of digitalis, and does potentate cardio tonic
glycosides. A combiniition of several constituents seems to be
indirectly responsible for the increase in hear muscle contrBction
force, by blocking whatever is reducing the contrction, for example,
beta-blockers. The f1avones help contrl the intrellular calcium
ion concentration.

Used for beginning hear disease, mid hear muscle weakess, n

feeling of pressure and tightness in the heart region, and mild

reribe hawthorn (also known as
, vent cardiovascular disease. It

es prescribed concurrently

HerbaretlC1.;Ðluretlc:' , ' "
A diuretic formuliî?fi3 different herbs to help the body ~Ümiaie
excess fluid, while maintaining minerå ie~els" ' ....,
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HI-Potency LIver Complex:
support liver function by providing 300 mg Milk TIsUe exlrci
(80% flavonoids) and 700 mg Tumeric. Milk Thistle protects the

Larry Knighl

Pensacola, FL

liver as an antioxidat and also stimulates the production of new

liver cells. Tumeric has anti-inflamatory propees.

Milk Thlsfle (SlIymarln):
Among the most ancient known herbal medicines. It contains Q group

Acid
Reflux

. -J~ f'.. w,;rfd:~J'.~

, 1(, 1 i,:;'~'

..c\

.:. . ~ il . .

~l.~,

~~~,.~,.
~~~.::.::--~
'?II""_
""'_"~p~

~u"~
t;g, -,~.

"-lìtr'..(~

of three of the most potent flavonoids - silybin, silydianin and
silychrtin -known collectively as Silymnrn. The best stadaized

Milk T1stle extrct is guaranteed to contan 80% Silymarn in a
naturn base.

liver. Reseah
indicates that Milk Thistle is able to stimulate the liver'sprotein

Milk Thistle has been used historicaly mainly for the

synthesis, which con be slowed by chemical exposure. When chemical

exposure is chronic, a sequence of changes occurs to the
Ii ver' s strcture.

R~s~ørch Summary:
-Promo/es cellular regUlua/ion " ",

-Fighis pOUUlØ7ts an inh.biii dänug~ j;:u;, free-radicals

-Helps /he liver's d~/oxifcaion June/iOn "
-H~lps comm,on,sku condi/¡/ÙIS, rèl!~iI:~,a-pa(lr tiv,~r .' "
:." .;: .... .:.:.." .' ...... .!.~.:\~;;.~~~...;.:i-~~:~:...':~.;. .~:..~.~?~~f~.;:~

-An/ioxidin/ .'and Iivér pto.!t!c'ar~:;C!n-i!,i!!th~patirls' and liver d,aiage due /0

. ..,~it~:E1f~:.~~~'t'~"W":rob~~,.,
lli: the. ~Q~Y.~tif.:~~~W,~ h.elp,elllniI!l\t~'gll. Useful"

;:!;;~t~;ittc ". .,..'". ','" ',', ","".'.'. "
.':;-'~:AJ~g-:t'~6wn
kavapepper~;S6~th.'PQcifc;
lSlaIlli
cultures
use
èbi,~eroge inde äs
from
Kivå KnV¡i'Ìl9uoestBblish
a: mood
that
is a

'S:\: ~ri¡jcÏuêi~e to reoncirrg diferences's' ¡iii of wp.orti, meetings

f¡i~~'$r:"~:~~~~'~;i'" .,' ( . ,
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Caution: Driving or operaiing heavy or dangerous equipmeni is nol

Brooke and
James Pate

Note: COnlrolndicaled durig pregnancy or nursing. iu In casu of depressiotL

Lakelnnd, FL

Do nol iou for more ihon J monihs. nor more ilion four capsules a day,

Thank

a temporar )lellaw discolora/ion of ski hair and nails. in which case ii musi
be discontinued. Dl.coniÏliue use if dilaiioii of pupils or diUIlTbolius of
cpordlnailoii belleeli vision aiid movemenl occur.

You!
your adv. It was

--~_~so mu for

recommended while iaking Kalla Kiva, as drolVsmess could occur.

:,ls~ô~graat~tP,,:see how God-given nutrients

i\-:-tli~ii#'~û,cHòan impact on James' health. He

wiihoui knowledgeable medical advice. Enended coniinuous intale can cause

interactions: May increase iiie effects of alcohol, barbilUrales aiid
psychopharmacological agenll.

Korean Ginseng:
Has been shown to reduce the inlensity of the strss response in Ihe

body. Ginseng is the first bio-active compound to be termed
"adaptogenic", which indicates a balancing effect to reslore or

" 'lameshaderiergency brain surgery when

counter ihe effecls of stress. Ginseng has been proven effective in
nssisting prolonged mental tasks and in improving intellectual
performance. Overtning in athletics is harl Lo athletic gains

only months oJ~. He is now off anti-seizure
medication, arid the neurologist says he is

nnd the body in genern, wiIh immune suppresion a common reult
of going too far, too fast.

V:igr;imj'èxåelll3nt. n

'.I ",',..' _..'
.'

.

thå pictut~of henlth.)
Pauia Pate

Ginsenosides (Rg!) are the active ingrdients that trgger the overall
benefits of Korenn Ginseng. Ginseng has been shown to restore
muscle glycogen (carbohydrate) nnd high-energy phosphnte

compounds 10 normal levels. Research has shown specifc effecls
ihat support ihe centrl nervous system,

Brenna ~L Joha

liver, and circulatory system,

immune, and glnrdulnr systems.

Leicester; MA,

Infant
~:øn stipa.ttÇf~;t';,W)lH
'N' i~/t'" '. ':",;,...',

. ,:;:' .7" . ".:. :. ". :'. .'~ '1'.'.~'.:"~'. .',

~t~~n.~~r,$~coii~,da~~~re
nnfât" ::fie,hadsom(3.tIff/lt
~ ce increases fluidity

,promotes adrenal
, ran. Licorice
"been

used
t), bùt it
Root

X'
Wehsv~
si.nc~rttiejj
chalcones, an
. .mQvfHna."f.,
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Both form or Ucorice have a demulcent action on the intestiDoI
lining and the bronchial tubes. increasing the prduciion of mucus.
which protects against, and Cles away. imlnnts. TIs helps relieve

HI

,! ",'~i._ ~ -' .::.:~.

, -

IDS

V/A

..

t
..~,: . ..
j'
.~"'.'
~~l:
:~Ì\.I::r.
SMl\lr'~d:;~'.~

heaburn, peptic and gashic ulcers, and coughs and other bronchial

IItlitions. Licorice and DGL both have nnld laxative effects.

Jim H.L.

Centrl FL
Licorice has anti-inflammatory activity similii to cortsone (DGL

He was then tested and
showed non-reactive for

probably has simiar, but lesser activity). and is used for artis and
allergies. Licorice also is used for adreniil inuffciencies, such as
hypoglycemia and Addison's diseas, and has anti-biicterial. anti

toxin, and estrgenic actions. .

~

ttlft~~,
~~'Iti~'

'. HIV/ A1QS. vlrus~:;
.' .. .-:.~.. ,"..

~~1r~' . " ".~.-,¡ '. ~'.

tJm
1\" ,H.L
.... ,'of....Central,.Flondif
. "rO" '. ." . ~'.'câme;to
. - I ," .' us'''
'nj~ety sick, weak,. /eØiôh~fg,n'~¡"isbòdy,

polyps in his tJdweìs, s,a,vi¡ie loss of
weight, ana. n.o.-.'~ii:~.rgY~.A :;vef) sick

Nettles, 1% Plan; Silica:
Nettles is a mild diuretic. increaing urine volume. Traditionally,
Nettles has been given to anemic;~xhausted. debiHtated or

recuperatig people for,'iìSric.li, til!tñtional content .
: . ,.'. .: ::~?: .~ :' ~:;~..~':.~",~~.l:~::;. ~:., .:~.~.::: :":;~/:" ,.,

Greiil herb' for woinenJi(~Li4~Wti~blood and helps to cleanse the
liver. Used
for food BniÍ;eMWiUentii aliergies" PoùilK hair ionic
for baldness and dBndrJtfi;;Rj~h in, ¡rP!J~.s.!4pii~!#~ .."

. =~~;i~~~¡"';'\lÆ~!t#:~~"!~~ £
'iieurotriisn,i.tttii;:a~yft oliili iid '5~iiyClraxytrp,inne inlo the

",

He starta ,.,(.,

skin, iin~)~;:~Hmïn¡lted: by cooling or extraction. The German

",Co~s.i~n,E'iIonogrph iiid,icates ~~eftir secondar (noi primar)
treatment Ior rheumnl1cco~plniQ~' nid for irrgation (flushing) in
, inflartion of the urai tifaid in the prevclJ_tióii and tratment

Ž:;5::~t1h;;:i:'.;

: ,',of kidney gravel, noting that abunili fluid intikëmust bi: assure.
::,:NeÜlt:s also contains gluc04uinOnes;~hioroptiyii, minerals ,and
:::':' ,ýitaliit The silca contimf is'espi.,iiily 'val " " ,

fj:,~t~¡Jt¡~g.'t:\, ". "':'ó;,- "..

~l'~
~j,!Ù~"
iI' '4.Con
;', :~~~~~~
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, ,Pau D'A,.eo:
Useful against fugal and parasitic inection.

Ruseu. (Butcher's B,.oom):
Improves circulation to hands and feet Beneficial for "heavy" legs

nnd restless leg syndrome. Contains compounds that can constrct
veins and reduce infammation; useful for hemorrhoids, varcose
vein, and anal itch.
Bernon Neal

Gunnon, UT

Butcher's Broom conlains saponin glycosides called niscogenins
which possess vDSoconslrctivc and anti-inflwnatory propèites.

These active ingredients reduce the fragility and permeabilty of
capilares and conslrct the veins. Butcher's Broom support venous

cirulatory disorders Oieavy legs), as well as people expenencing
hemorroidal ailments.

Butcher's Broom (rucogenins) also creates support for women
experiencing menSlnal problems, troubles associated with the use
of estrogens, and pregnancy related cramps.
..~t.~~~ . .- .. ..... .. .

tfi(.rh(jnhar1,çiab~tes for 15 years. He would
JJaif Insulin 730-?0 units in the morning, and

R Insulin?-4 tlmt35 a day. R Insulin is a fast

,actinginsÜ/in to;keep the person from going
into shock. On":'nsulin. he felt sluggish.

Research Summary:

-Ruscoiienins posuss "asacons/rictive and an!i.injlammaiary properties.

-Suppori people iviih varicase iieins, "heavy leiis", sUlface veins, and
iienaus circuOlory disorders.
-Bu/cher's Broom crelJes sUPP0rl for menstrual and eslrogen
re/aled problems.

-RlUcogenlns helps wiil. Iiemorrhoids and anal ireliing,

Bernon ~tarted on Daniel Chapter One SawPalmeflø Double Strength:
products In June 2001. END024 - 3 scoops . . ' ....
3 ti
me.s..a t
~ayI:
a ilrs,
t h Inow
k e2 aStandardized
es sc0cie,~ ~..,to,Stçro
contan
com 85-95%
ounds. Beneficial
fatty acids
for the
and
reproductive
blologica1Jy
organs active
of both

twice -a Clay, CP200 - 2 cap$u/as;ø.':~qaY;;:E;'! 'hIOdsiac and a tonic.
~B;:~Ò~~ ':;~~:~ ~:'~~~$¡tt~:~¡çl?:;:t\' "~iÈ~a:~5.;MMj)1J:~¡l:;~
eali;;"': åll su aI': ;'å¡'êts"á'ié~tê~'t¡¡i~/in'"

~::r'lif~~~£~fr"':"',t1ì~~i~a:4i$l\: on;nf o:~~~ :.o::
"I, stopped. ,laking', n'j' 'nsu/l ,completeir; .:' .: "11 ~,~ : \~;,,' :.,', .'.~ ';," ,': :,:,: ':: .'t.' ,F;;~~:~i¡:

if "r.' .. .'. -' ..~. .... :1' " ........., .!t~(\î..':..ì"',h"...........t .":.-..\ .

saýs .aemoii' "Yol, néet¡lõ stip,kwith .thG fL!Il.',:\rS-tR,i:,iW!f-~ng.,~gJP~' ~ ':
Pt.r":" 'm-: ~,I'I;:' 0: '''s'/!i: ';"V c, ': ,'" :. ' ':" ':':"5\':~:iöótifuck'8.òf the:õUie'r:gj'
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,,::, :l?rra*;,inii~iiJ!) s~i.~¥~~iq~-N~~t!:"a~if9~~,;L.i.Jl. tl~:;::p:~~~~~ Pc,
';:i,llkksitriore Itiealtty¡';hot,so' draggB.'oUtFh;Sir~'::'Jc :'d;é~l¡".S
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BioMi;j, :èdctf #I.enifert into:~wat~r,:WIth.,;.::"" ;:~,
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Siberian ginseng has been shown 10 increase energy, stamina, help

the body resist vira infections, environmental toiå, raiation and
chemotherapy. Siberian gineng has been used to restore memory,
concentrtion, and cognitive abilties which may be impaied frm
poor blood supply to the brain.

..~l ':.s~ . -',/,,:,).':,
~-,~1f .. - . . g¡!g; ¡.\
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Pro
Baseball

and

Supporting Agenls: Ginkgo biloba

GDU

R~s~arch Summary:

-Sibuian glns~ng is Iiigh In El~uih~rasid~s.

-Providu support for stresif condition. in ihe' body.
-Helps the body r~sist viral infection.. env/ronm~ntol toxins. rod/arion
and ch~moihuapy,

-Impro~es rhe mlmory, incrlasing conclnrration' abilrils. supporting any,
menral endea~ors,

'",.JnrÍ!:W~tàrt-n~~.;.:, '
oliu:ielder, Nt
BàSebalI

-Crlatu SUpport for athletu ra exclL

Slippery Elm:
Soothes inflamed mucus membranes.

St. John's Wort, 0.3% Hyper,/cli-:
Used for depression and nerve pai. ,_' ,
..

, .. '. .

. . ,. - ':'::::_'~-"::"';':)'"'':'~';':-''' .:: . .

Xantlne.snnd hyperii:iiriiir:~9j~jib¡fo~s, which cnretn the
breakdown of serotoniii:o/Ø;!J9~p'jñëphnel lending lo,inprovement
in symptoms of depi'~,~a;:;dÏie fliivònoi ' , " , " "'Rr wound

heiiing and reducingii1!liíti ' 'ally.
'" . "'Y:~::';~'_:":., .. . .::'g.~," ._:.,. :".ß. . .
HyPericin iii:ii pst\!sôh: . th '~9-v~r~g;: hypè-ricin works .

more ~tÏnglýW~ii'f '..,' g~CRypeilèii ia)llgiì došes inhbits '
· reprodiiètioÍ1 ofe,Ïiv~lópë reirvInssuchiiID:dt is not effective

, ' forvir'?~ ~itiöutenveIÖpes. sudi as poli~ and nthnoviI. Sl John' s
,W9rtilY~i:~emenstralèrnPS;'d"i: ' , '
. ...."!
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SuperIor Herbal Fa' Burners:
A combination of nutr,~nts that or used by the body to metabolize
fat and prevent the accumulation of fat from ingested foods. Superior
Herbal Fat Burners provide clinuum picolinale and cleaning herbs.

Doctors cnring Daniel Chapter One BioMolecular NubÏents have

recommended the Superior Herbal Fat Burners to their patients for

weight loss as par of an nl natural fat loss progrn along with
END024, RCA Dnd CP200. These same doctors have used Superior
Herbal Fat Burners with their patients as par of a hea health progr

to reduce lipids (fats), cholesterol and trglycerides.
Helps heal fatty liver safely and effectively. Daniel Chapter One Fat

\'h,,: ~!e~iilIS

Burners contan the vitains choline and inositol, the iino acid 1

t...;.-", ;,':~"~V/I:~V!~

the liver of fats. In the process, if ones cholesterol is lugh. that too,
wil be corrected, and Fat Burners may help the body metabolize

i~'~\

;::,~':::Fg!;:.:#ØJast 2 years I haven't
"":d':i:t~Î(J/n:â.nthinflammatory drugs

, ";:gr.Haa.tp have an injection
"" , "¿with cortisone.

cnmitie, and other supportg nulrents, which ar known to cleanse

unwanted adipose tissue, or body fat. No negative side effeclS, buL

may benefits; the nutrents in Fat Burners noursh hair, skin, and
nais. See page 42 for detailed information.

Tot.. Prosfate Complex:
Saw Palmetto 80 mg (85-95% fatty acids), Zinc 15 mg, Vitan B-6
5 mg, Pygeum Afrcanium 50 mg. Vita E 50 ru, Pumpkin Seed

100 mg, Vitamin C 100 mg. Primarly uséd for prostate elÙnrgement

and infammation. May also be used for impotence, and low libido
in men and women.
-\¡~l' Daniel .~haPter One BioMolecular

~. NìJtrilion"i ha.ve lotal confidence in my game!
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ValerIan Root:
Valerian root is listed in the German COJDssion E monogrphs for

use for restlessness and nervous distubance of sleep; its effects ar
calming and sleep inducing. It has also been used for cramp-lie

Weight

Valerian root is listed in the German Commssion E monogmphs
for use for restlesness and nervous disturbance of sleep; its effects

ar calming and sleep inducing. It has also been used for craplike pains in the gnstro-intetinal region, and was used for
epileptic seizures in ancient Greek times.

f:it~r:p!ì~
:l,:,'"

Gain Story

pDÌns in the gastro-intestinal region, and was used for epileptic

seizure in ancient Greek ties.

1R-:~l-1"'"

!,i~.;
-A,ll.,,~

JaneO'Connor, 74,MA r~~~

\-~~r ..t;"-~r - ft1

~ ~~~~
111 weighed 861bs. I really wanted to gain ~~=.

,.J1weight but I couldn't. At DANIEL",~~~~

GHAP:TER qNE~:,they put me qR"i; "~1"",
ÊNbo24;. tö/cfn-èï10W to eaCånd i stuck:':'

Valerian rODl contans unstable esters called valepotraies, punge*:'withth~:ptógram. / iT~~e.it:iipto 98/bs;J\,

essential oils (valerenic ncid nnd isovaleric acid), reiiited- 2 mote íiis.: t¡"äntWaigh~q:whefi i got", "

=::l.~;~~Ë:Ë~~=r~?~~~:::1:::
marrieG¡;~¥i~~i~i;¡f . .1
iuninobutyric acid. The valepotrates break down in, extrCtionlo:,:-NÔW;';6;y~âr.s:'at:'~:i~-;'~';hfi;mn¡ntains her '.','
produce baldrinals, which have sedative acti°ii'. ".,,',::/':\;/~(Ù""iwii¡ght(abGiil'fVjgood muscle

Rmarch Summary:. . '."','.". d:.;d"::\~;"':',;-19~a~W.¡tø.Úf,Îfa l1~Qne and joint

-Con/alns vall!poma/I!s. pungl!nl essentral oils (valerenic add and, .. ",' ,,: ,,' ''If.'.'jtii.'''..H''':it'k''''..' 9j" '-ti ..." .' ."'EN GDU'"

~::~.~::~~.:~:;:::"~::.. .~ .""~\';~d,~i~~I~~,~~:~~. " · ";;.ffS,. ..' .
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Cancer

Scooter
Tltusvillc,FL

A

,l~ spot like a marble came up on our

,;~, d&3y's ear. We soaked it with hot water
lh'nking it was a sore. We then thought
that it mIght be the head of a YcTe left

behind. Fina'ly, we took hIm to get his
toe-naifs cfipped and the vet asked how
old he was, we told her a year and she
said it was cancer. She also said that Scooter wouldn't look too

Lupo

good without his ear. We came home and started him on the 7
Herb Formu'a, A&B BioTropins, 8io.Shark, IG-Factors, and
Ezekiel oif lop'cal/y. Within 3 weeks of treatment, Scooters
ear

was completely clear

of cancer. Now we do a maintenance

protocol once a week with A&B Bio Trop/ns, /G-Factors. 7-Hert

Formula and END024. He gets these 'treats' (he loves
END024l) on Sunday. He is cancer (roo and we are velJthankfl
to Dania' Chapter

One products. n

Danielle Walbrohl

Basil Lord Carlone

'.":--:.';j

Rhode (Sland

Bone Cancer

"',J

a,t age 6 with 7-Herb Formula. Now at age
s been since his cancer was cured.
", ., becuse large dogs generaly
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Scarlet

No

North Kingstown,
RI

. 4ntibiotics

rlet had repeated Impacted

A

Horse
Tale

l~~
'L~'f'
-..'i¡..f...,
lr;...
..,
~!t:r~~~~'i.

~:;1Æ
~\"
....

""

...~.~~~i-...

r~'-'~~ê
!ll...,_.,~.
. ~..-l:;li'~'t

!i,, I scent glands. The vet would

put her on antibiotics, and would have to manually squeeze

t~¡,J:r..;_

I~~~t~~i

the gland to empty it. ThIs worked only temporarily, the problem

always came back. Finally, we started to give her A&B
Bio Traplns In her food, and a squirt of Genesis Oil in hi!i fQo.
each mornIng. She was ñne after that." ,,;- ,.,..

Karen Sternberg

My Cats Love
IG-Factors Eve,GA

"-f.-bi ,",' , :: ,:, liver
''':'''':'~;'''-':..
enzyme reading. The
a

very high

t.~ "o.ll!1 of my cats had

~;~:.!Jlmal range is 12-130 and hers was 440. Jim and Trish
recommended IG-Factors, and(n3 months her reading was

56. The Vet coulpn't ~lie.ve itil i sprir!le a teaspoon on a
plate~vfJryClay and (t1tly.l(Ck/tUp)inci wipe that plate clean.

Anothtir ciBthad'soft.tiaWal~;f3ndt¡je Vet wanted to use
PredniSone, which I refls,i!cl9iiavB him IG~Façtçjrs 'arid added

.:;:;~~;l:4~5~;¡it~~.(Ld~liv.. ,..
, , Ellivå'te!::~ .6ávt::;s~~~~~

.,j~~~'fE~~¥f1~.Man'PA
m~~er had an e/evated~!¡il3r;erizyê
d:~ll!PSJ 400... it shóiildl;iJ.irØtiM 2~
~1~;èt :';"4~ ' ra fawweeksitcø;nfÚJo" '
,,"'" ' , . him the Ri~P'¡jI""

,A~HnrlF,""'" '
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a pers ags. DHEA perilts serum cholesterol
and olhar seru lipids improved entry inlo liver

.'1'

cells for sKcretlon through rhe bile into the

.l!

Intasne, /hereby lowerig seru chlesterol and
Irglycries. Kiney (¡ncllons may be favorafy

Influenced by dally Intake of DHEA. DHEA

A&B Blolroplns:
continued from pagii 14:

coliIs and diarrea make /he addIon of Daniel
Chapter One's A&B Blotrolns Imperative.

BJßdobaclerla (including B. blfldum, B.
Infantls. and B. longum) and Acldophllus

Aging ca cause reuced acid proctIon In /he

stomach and accmpanIed oondilons such as

Inlestlne. They ere found In /he slools of
humans and help prevenl oolonlzaUon of

pemlcous anaemIa (which Is accompenled by
sftere sloach acldlty and Intesnal slagnaUon

the InlesUne by unfriendly bacteria, assist in

(chronIc constlpalion). Other changes In Ihe
struure or function of the gastroIntestinal ltact

acIdity of the inteslfe. which Is inhibtory to

less desirable micrrganis. They sfso
help infants retain nitrogen. whIch

such as dirtculosis or reionsf enterilfs (Cran's
disease), X-ray Irradlal/on or other radial/on
exposure BI further tea

sons to use Blo/rins.

encoragEls wBight gain.

An al/ered gastrointestinal Iract flora can

Use followliig for.
A&B Biotroins BALANCE DIGESTION and

disease slales.

digestion Is the machine that powers the
bod - oonvertng food Into a usable form of

energy creates hee/lh and vitaliy. Poor
digest/on can lead to chronfc fatigue,
prematurEl aging, arthritis, poor skin and
hair, toxIcity, allElrgles and caner. Yourboy
dElpends on the oolon's benElfll bacteria

to manulactre B vilamins Including bloUn.
niacin. folic aci, and pyridoxine, In additk

to producing the enzyme lactase,

necessary for dIgesting milk sugar
(faritose). These mIcroorganisms, fond In
A&B Biatroplns. produrie antibacterial
substanGes Ihal kill dlsease-uslng agents

such as salmonella and some tyes of E.

accompany or precede clrrhosls of the liver,
immune system denclency and most chronic

ElecfrøCarlJs:
conllnued from page 20:

Van 50 (Vanadyl Sulfate) - mImics insulln
prevenllng Insulin rush from the pancreas;
necessary for nutrient Iranspor/ from blood
10 cells.

CP 200 (Chromium Plcolfnate) - aids In glucose
metabolism for energy and allows Insulin to work

properly in the cells, maximlzas giucose
receplor slles.

conl/nued (rom page 12:
Camilina lessens the risk of heart disease and

B vltimlns - protects the body from slress
induced breakdown.
Potassfum - prevenl, craping by workng wl/h

corrects angina. Studies have shown that damage
10 Ihe healt from cardiac surgery ca be reduced

by trealment wflh Carnltlne. Carnllne also
improves muscle strength In neuromuscular

(esential for fat metabolism).

soium to balance the boy's naluralivaler levels.

In summaiy, CARNIPLE provides camiline whIch

Magnesium - asslsls In Calcium and Potasium
uptake. Helping to prevent dizziness, muscle
weakness, and muscle twllchlng.
L-Glutiimlne - asslsls in meinlalnlng /he prper
acid/alkaline balanc In the body; helps to build

athlelas have long ussd found In meaL, 10 boot

and mainlal musclii mass.

Ihelr enery levels. ThIs nutrent is also necssiy

Zinc - constituent of Insulln and many

for /he transport of fals Into the Krebs cye where

vital enzyes.

disordeis. and Is Important in trealing ribromyalgla.

they

are emclentty bumed for enel!. and wllhoul

food pOisoning.

heart dlseBse. CARNIPLE Improves /he bos
abilty 10 cope iylth stress and resIst fallgue.
Camllne helps /he bod bum fat effclenlly and

and L. Bcfdophl/us may reduce the

frequently assled w/lh the aging press

Pentothenlc AcId - produces coenzyme A

adequate camitina. (ats are len unburned and

Thare Is Indication /hat Blotrolns can reuce

nitrogen balance and ihe loss of lean bod mass

Carnlplex:

call. DanIel Chapter One A&B Bfolroins 15
an ;mportant product to prevsnt and treat

the generaUon of toxlri and cacer-cuslng
oomponds prouce In the fntestinal tract

homeoslasis, with normalization of serum
potassium and magnesium. DHEA
supplsmentatlon may hel to prevenl il negative

bac/iida alB nalurallnhabltanls of th human

the prouction of B viamins, and Incrasse

suppiementatloi support resloratlon of mineral

CalcIum - helps prevent cramping by a/lowfng

for norm and propar muscle oontlBclions.

stolBd as lriglycende - a risk factor /Or ooronaiy

parmlts branched chaln amino acids to be used
by cells /Or energy. It can aid weight loss (fat),
and improve musc/ii frne5S.

Electr Carb maximizes glycogen sloresi
Electr Garbs prevenls deamlnelion and negalive

therogeneslsi (Prevents breakdown of muscle
proleln for energy).

recllnce of vaginal Infecl/ons caused by

024:

candida. Manyenzyiis in /he boy reuIre
B complex v/lamlns (as coenzymes) 10

C-Complex Powder:

fuctIon; BfRdobacleria are able to prouce
some of these vitamIns Includfng B1, B6,
and 812 as well as folic acid and several

continued trom pags 43:

END024 Is unique in Ihat the nutrients are Ionic.

10 exercse-lnduGed asthma,
you may benefil by laking a mega dose of vitamin

need to add milk, Juic or any olher nutrients sinGe

amino acids. AcldophUus bacteda can als

C (2.00 mg) before yo begin exerclng. This is

END024 Is nutritionally coplele. The added

Inhibit same of /he bacteria IBsposile for

the conclusion of Herman Cohen, M.D., of Tel

decposIng viami B1. The BlOdobacteria

Aviv Univrsity in Israel who conducted a study

characladsl/c of END024 Is the osmolIy and
Isolonic proper/les conlrlbutlng 10 maximum

In Biotrplns prouce lactic and acetic acId

with 20 volunleers raing in age from 7 to 28.

blosvsllBblllty. All nulrents whether diretl frm

If you are subJecl

harmfu bacteri.

Cohen found /hat after taking /he vitain, nine of
hIs subjects could exerce wiout /he coughing,

BIllions of bae/eria - more Ihen 400 diferent
tyes - live in the gaslrointeslfal trael Some

sneeing and shortess of brelh assted with

exercIse-Induced aslhma. Two others

are hefpful, while others can cause

experienried less severe complications.

problems. Lactobacilus acldophilus Is a
benenc;al bacteria and Is Ihe primary

(ArcIves of Pediatri and Adolescent Mediclne,

laclsse, /h enzye thaI dlgssts milk sugars,

as wall as lactic aci. L acldollus Is aaslly
killed by poor die/, stress and anllioliri.

Bifidobacleri (incudng B. blfdum and B.
longum) ara pdmarily found In the large
inlestine. They prouce lacllc and acellc

contInued from page 16:
END024 Is complete In water and /here Is no

foods or lrom nuldl/onal supplements must be

thet acidify the gut and destroy

Inhabnt of /he sma/linteslie and ptuc

END

1997; 151: 367-70)

ionic (a molecular Ion). Since Jim Feilo developed

END024, many other Daniel Chapter One
pructs have been developed wI/h a Soy proleln

base. These proucts are now srarlng to get Ihe
recogniton Ihey deserve.

The benefits of the Soy lsonavones, genlslefn and

daldzeln, found in Daniel Chapter One's

DHEA:

BfoMolecuisr formulas are: '

continued frm page 38;

Soy fsol/avones (genlsteln and daldzeln) confer

DHEA, also called /he Molher Hormone. fs a

prolecl/on against Ihe so-called hormone

hormone prucd by /he adrenal glands In the

stlmulaled cancers, such as blBasl cancer, end

adrsnal corteK, lestes and ovaries. 1/ Is Ihe most
abundat steroid In /he b/oodlream and Is presenl

prostate cancer. For Instance. when breast

at eve hIgher Isvels In brain tissue. DHEA Is a

arrst their grow/h.

metabolic Intermediale in the palhway for the
sy/hesls of testosteroe and estren. Sludles

Isol/avonas Bre hyp/heslzd to prolecliigefnst

Indireclly (in meat Irom anlmafs given
antlblotlri)-cemicals In tep water, etc..
DIsturbed gastric activity, Inlesllnal

have shown II direct relallonshlp between plasma

canGer throgh at least four mechanisms. First,

DHEA levets and the Inhfblton of many

the weak eslrogen /Iritlvlty of Isol/avones reduces

deganarali dieases. DHEA lavels peak around

disorders such as consllpetion, spasllc

20 1030 years of age with a gradua decrease as

/he risk, of horollJoiependent cancars. Sed,
/he anlioKldenl effects of ¡sol/avones prolect

acld and B vitamin. Suppfemen/stJn wI/h

8n optimal BALANCE OF BACTERIAL
FLORA Is essential due to use of anlllolfri
and other drugs- inpludlng Ihose Ingesled

cancercells are grown In /he labre/or. genlsleln

FTC-DCO 0375

against cancer- causing free radicals. Third,
isoflavones beneficially affec enzyes. RnaNy.
Isoflavones inhibit ang/ogenlsis, a proess whic
would olherwse nourish growig canr ceNs.

tendons, skin. eyes, bones, ligaments, heart
valves, and in the mucous secrel/ons of Ihe

digestive, respiratory and urinary tracls.
Glucmina Sulfale Is virtually free of side effecs,
and thøre are no known colraindicatlons to Its

A growing prablem faced by cancsr Iherpy Is
the ocurrnce al veiy hard lum, A so-called

use.

'multidlUg reslstanc gene" act as a pump within

In summary, GS 1500 Pius MSM hetps wIth
degeneralion, swelling, and InflammatJn 0' the
synvial fluids, heal damage and Inflmation of

some cancer cells, aclually expelling antl-ccer

dlUgs before they can eradicate the cancer. In

effect, the isoflavoes, In same difflt 10 lreat
cancr cases, may be one of the lew Ilatments
that the fumor Is not able to raisL

GDU:
conllnu8d from page 24:
GDU Possess a wide rage 01 ae/ions Incuding
anti-inflammalory and antispasmodic aclily that

meke it suited 10 a wide rae of uses. Safety:

Even at very high dosages no laxlc reactions
have been found. Care should bø takøn whøn

using GDU if on any medication that thins Ihø
blood. The Nulrents In GDU: Broelaln, Turmeric,
Ouerrelin, Fevedew, and Boron.
Turmerfc (CURCUMIN) . a spfce and,a potent

anti-inflammatory. Harblis have remmended
tumieric for the pain and swellng of erthritls for
many years. It atso has a beneflclal effect on the

I¡var and gallbladder. 1. Currma longa, lurmeri,
with its ect/ve Ingredient currumin, is a potent
anti-inflammatory. Jean Carper reports in Food 

Your Miracle Medicne (Harperlllns, 1993). 2.
Currumin, "is an antl.lnflammatory agent on a par

with cortisone" . 3. Has reuced Inflammation In
animals. 4. Reduced symptoms of rheumalold

Seth 1G,S, MedIcal Collage in Bombay, tndia, 10

determine the herb's anti-Inflammatory effect

compared to that of powønut dlUgs, such as
phenylbutazone, for post-surgical patients. The

be the basI practical prolectlon avai/e against
auloimmune disease, cancer, and oUler such
conditions, Docar Rona claIms that colostlUm Is
completely natura, free of side effect, and is an

excellent altemalive to hundds of dlUgs.
So If you are worrad abol vaccInations, AIDS,

are, heipes, allargies, and
chronic 'allgue syndrome, Ihan Ig Factors, unique
hepatiis, biological wad

altachent musle to foinl and ngaments, raeves
pressure on slipped dIscs and sciatica nerve
problems. GS 1500 Plus MSM creales supprt

colostrum formula, Is wort your conideration.

for joints dlsrnlegrallng due to aging. The

Mlc,oCal Plus:

Gtucoamlne In GS 1500 Plus MSM Is an amino

ecl derialive of glucose, GS 1500 Plus MSM

continued from page 34:

slimulates the production of the building block of

polBssium, calium. and sodum, and Is reuired

cartilage. The Glucamina in GS 1500 Plus MSM

is used in the lrealm8nt of arthritis. In 1994, a

German controlled siudy 0' Glusamine found
that il relieved pain and restored function without
side effects.

SPECIAL NOTE: Daniel Chapter One daes not
sell Glucosamlne wilh chondroitin; besIdes baing
several limes more expensive, products
contarnlng chondroitn contain a synthetIc farm of

chondroItin, which Is not even aveilabte to your
boy_ On the other hand, the body will convert

natura Giur:samine into chodrotin- a compoenl
of ¡oInl cartllage- in the liver.

IG Facto,s:
continued from pege 40:

of his/amines and leukotrlenes into our
bloodstream. A powerfl anl1-lnflammatory.

for conlractlan and relaa/lon of muscles, including

the heart. This minerai is neessry to keep the
heart beating, and helps to absorb B12.

Manganese is another important minera provided
in Micro Gal plus. Manganese is important In
forming Ihyroxln In the Ihyrold glan, Is necesary

for brain function, to treal certain nervous
conclllons, has antioxIdant acUvity, Is necsary
lor nonnal bone stlUcture, requIred In energy
melabDlism, helps prouce urea, necessary lor

buildIng proteins and nucleIc acids, and Is required

to prouce melanin and to synthesize latty acids.

Phosphorous Is provided in the ratio of 1:2,
phosphorous to calcium. This mineraI forms

bones, taeth and all membranes, Is necessarY
lor bone development, repair and malnlenace 01
body cells. requIred for sugar metabolism, bums
sugar lor energy, torm RNA and DNA, activates
B-complex vitamIns, and acls as a coractor lor

Yorl 8ulfa/o, querretin dampened the activty of

many enzyes. Boron Is an essential nutrient
included in Micro Cal plus becuse of It's many
functions, Ragufallng appropriate body levels 01
hormones needed lor bone heallh and maintaining

inflammation. Numerous studies - using breasi,

lunctlons 01 baron In MIcro Gal plus.

artritis In humans, 5. A rigorous doub/e.bllnd,

placabo-control/ad study was conducted at the

Globulin from Ig Factors.

Zollan Rona, M,D, slBted that colasllUm may wetl

Beneficial in allergic reacl1ons. In e study by Ellolt
Middetan Jr., M.D. of the State University of New

"adhesIon molecules, . which promote

minerals needed ior heallhy bones are two major

researchers concluded Ihal currumin was shown
to possess sIgnificant anti-Inflammatory activity
following surgery. Brometaln - natural proeotytlc

colon, ovarian and leukemic cells - found querret/n
10 have anti-cancer properties.

enzyes, which can break down pro/eins that
are invoived in the Inflammatory proess, They
also enhance Ihe breakdown and removal of

One recent study, published in Oncology

Acllliatlon 01 epltestosterone to testoslerone,
building muscle, bone health maintenance,
preiienllon 01 osteoporosis, and prellenllon 01

Researi, reports that querrel1n is most effective
agarnst ovarian cancer cells when combIned wiUl

calcIum loss In postmenopausal women are other

wonderful lunctlons 01 MIcro Gal plus provided

Ihe Isoflavone genis/eln (which is found in

by boron.

damaged tissue and aid the lymph 10 cleanse and

drain the Inflamed are of fluid and debr. Studiss

have shown that the potency of thø enzymes
used is critical in relation to their effeclveness.
QuerctIn . a bioflavonoid, a compound widely

dlstribuled in piants. Biot/avonolds Oka querctin

are used in the traatment of athlellc injuries
becsus8 Ihey relieve pain, bumps, and bnise.

They also reduce pain localed in the 18gs or
across the back. Bromelain and querretin are

synergists, and should be taken togelhør to
enhance absoiptlon. Feverfew - iegend has It
that this herb saved the life 01 someoe who once
fell 0" the Parthenon, th famous temple in ancent

Greece/In 1985, Ihe Brish mfJlca joumal Lancel
reported Ulat fevenew rnhlbed Ule release of iw
dlfferenl Inflammalory substances- one from
plalelels, Ihe oUler fr whIte bloo cell - thought
to contribute to the onet of migraIne attBcks and
that may playa role In rheumatoid arthril1s. Boron
-Is an essential nutrent Included In GDU because
of its many 'unctions. Regulating approriate boy
levels of hormones needed for bane health and
maintaining minerals needed 'or heaithy bones,
are two major functons of boron In GDU.

END024).
ReselUhers are Hndlng that querrelin's greatest
slreng/hs may iii,- in cancer prevention. In tests
donø at the Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in New

Micro Cal plus has added Zinc. The zinc In thIs
lormuiii Is added because It Is needed for male

fertilty, Is an antioxidant, boost to Ihe Immune
syslem, necessary lor Insulin storage, promotes

York, quercetin was able to .suppress tumor

growth, energy metabolism, Is necessary lor

multiptlcily and. ultima/ely, tumor develoment, "

hormones and hemoglobIn, transport carbon

A study conducted In China by the U.S. Nationat
Cancer Instilule showad that people on a high

prostaglandins, collagen formation, alcohol

querretln diel experienced a 30- to 40.percent
/oer incidence of cancers in the alimentary caal

(the digestive trct from mouth 10 anus).

dioxIde; Is necessary lor synthesIs of

detoxification and Vitamin A metabollam
and dlstrfbuUon.

Royal Jelly:
continued trom page 31: ,

Boron: Aids In calcium absoiption and doubles

and triples blood levels of /es/osterone.
PantothenIc AcId: This vllamin Is used for

Royal JeUy is the special and highly concenlra/ed

food produced by worker honeybees to creal8
and sus/aIn the Oueen Bee.

ant/body and steroid formation, and conversion

of carbohydrale, fal. and protein Into enargy
growth stimulation, This was added to Ig Faclors

because it can repair and restore damage to the

Royal Jelly Is the subslance thaI makes Ihe
Queen Bøe 50% larger /han the ather female
worker bees and gives her Incradible slamlnB

adrenal glands. Also, pantothenIc acid Is a

and longevity, e1lowlng her to lie 4 to 5 years

preor ror the formation of co-enzye A, whIch

longer than Ihe worker bees, who live only 40

Is necessary for the creation of energy.
BloMo/ecular proprietary blend: An immunity

G81500:
conUnued from page 38:
MSM also plays a role In the fomiation of nat/s,

conferrng food substance lhat helps to prevent

;:';-\~~:'Y;'~,dji';'::;tl~

and safely treat gestrointestinal in'ections.
Cleanes the GI tract and support the Immune

syslem. The body can manufacture Gamma

,r' ,:':
;...:..;....:-.
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days. Royal Jelly is a rf source of complete
f~:/ ~(11.;. tJ lV~~:~1) (~,~~ ~ :.~~ 1

protein, containIng all essential amIno acids,

unsaturated falS, na/ural sugars, minerais

and the B-vltmfn (B-5 & 8-6). Roya Jely
is siandardlzed for tCJHydroxy-2-Dscniifc

.J~t: ;-¡~r (:J~ :t¡\~)/ "'~t~;"

acId. Research shows that Royal Jelly

Acid Reflux - Li 60

stimulates !he adrenal glands and prouces

Artery Blockage - Chiiles 33

a vel) posItIve reection on /he body's
metabolfsm, IncreasIng energy, seKual
cepablilias an appetite. Royal Jelly has

been used to treat allergies, arthritis,
consl/pallon, menstrual probfems, weight

loss, vascular diseases and candllons
assoca/ed with the aging pross.

SuperIor

Herbal Fat Surner.:
conllnued from page 42:
that the most common food sources of
vllam/n A (carrlS, swee/ potatoes, broccoli)

only provide half as much of tha essnlial
nutriant as previously believed.

Supplemen15 - Jeff 54
Tenns J Energy - Jerome 65

Athletic Performnce - Dr. Luc 5

Tumor - Dr. Marr 7

Artritis . Steve 4 I

Athletic Success - Keith 45
Autism - Lilian 43
Back Pain - Dr. McNai 7

Boils - Barar 44

Bran Tumor - Trucey 47

Breat Mas - Delons 25

Cachexia - Robert 52
Cancer - Janice 9
Candida - Donna 13
Cariac; Nutrents - Joe 10
Diabetes - Bemon 63
Dynamic Balance - Chnrlie 19

are simply not geUing enough assenllal

Ea & Lung Infections - Wyatt 25
Eczema - Christopher 53

person In 10 eats !he five servngs of fruits
and vegstables. To now suggast that we
need to, at the vary least double our intake

Endo24 -Emaze 49

End024 -Jonathan 29

of these foods white eschewing distal)

Energy - Caros 50

supplements Is totally unrealIstic. . said Dr.

Energy/Pain Relief - Bob ' 1 7

Philp Hervey, Ph.D., R.D., direc/or of

Exciting Results - Dr. Brooks 8
Fatigue, Bowel, Stoinch - Ron 37

science and quality assurance fDr NNFA
In a reent eKperiment, Jay W. Pettegrew,

M.D., Df the University of PlIsburgh, found
that A/zhaimets patients stabnized while

takIng the acetyl-L-carnltne form of the
nutrient. He describes his IIndings in
Neuroolog

of AgIng. (Jan.Ieb. 1995; 76:

7-4)

For eKemple, carnilne dellclency may
eccelerate the aging proess, according to

molcular biologist Bruce N. Ames. Ph.D.,
of the UnIversity of Calffomia, Berkeley.

Camiline promotes the body's production
of cardIolIpin, e substance essential for
permeable cell membranes, When Ihese
membranes harden, nutrients canot reach
lhe insie o( a csll, acclng to an article by

Ames In the Proeedings of the Nelional
Academy of Scences of the USA. (Nov. 8,
1994; 91: 10711-8)

Stop the Drugsl - Cindy 10

Artis - PilOr Han 56

"Study aner stud hes found that Americans
nutlients fro Ihe food they eat. Only one

j~! k; .!t¡j li.i-;:~rP .;)f~.'~;:~'i~ .~:

Track & Field - Bryan 49
Unparleled Results - Dr. Scott 7
Victory - Dr. Luc De Schepper 8

Weight Ga - Jane 66
Weight Loss / Recovery - Mick 59
Weightlftng - Jon 27

Wonderfl Nutrents - Mar 10
Yeast Iiection - Danielle 29

Arttis - ShastaIog 68
Cancer - AfiKilten 67
Cancer - BnsiIJog 67
Cancer - LupolDDg , 67

Cacer - ScooterJDog 67
Ig Factors - Eve/Cat 68

Liver Enzymes - OliverlDDg 68

No Antibiotics . Scaret 68
Retur to Health - LadylHorse 68

Healthy Tissue - Dr. Alexander 52

Heart - Inez 5 8

Hea -Theodore 50
Hepatitis C - David, J 55

Quality Products - Ken & Peggy 1 0

HIV/Aids - Jim 62
I believe 100% - Dr. Perr 7

Improve Henth - Dr. Register 4
Infant Constipiition - Brenna 61
Infant Formula - Jil & Emma 15

Infant Formula - Logan 3 1
lronran - Sr. Madonna Buder 43

Irgular Heart - Doris 9

Kate - Rocky 33

Lowered PSA - Sherman 47
Miriiculous Heiilings - Alai 9

Ms. Senior RI - Eda 53

200 AU ñgl reered No pa or l/ publicatioa

No Antibiotics - Oltorik Famly 46

meDns. olociranlc, Dr mocbanicDl, Ineludlai

may be ~ii Dr ai ia IlY ronn or by iiy

Severa years ago, Spanish physicians geve

orf Mediciitions - James 6 i

camllne supplements to 21 pat/ents with
mllochondrie dIseases, IncludIng heart

Physical Conditioning - Richar 21

feilure. Twenty of the patients Improved.

Positive - Betty 10
Powerlifting - Jean 57

nnd ietimuy about r.hus lId H\ Cton. 11 11 nDI

In a study descr!bed In the journal

Pre*Post - Dr. Lehr 8

Pro Basketball - Mie 60
Prostate Cacer - Buz 24

Cnuuon: some hers or .upplomeol5 should not be

Qunlity Product - Dr. Mink 6

lmagos eDnlalned bereln ire provtded from

Neuropsychobfology, researchers found

that :3 gras of caml/ine daly clms/1ly
improved energy levels In peop/ sufering
fro chronic faligue sydrome.

Synthesis of CARNITINE by the body
depends on the prussnce of adequate levels
of vitemln C.

Pro Basball/ GDU - JD 64

Renal Cell Cancer . run i i

pbDIDCopylnl, recordlni. iapini. Dr Inrormailao
510..1" and rmovot 'YSID - wldlOUilho prior wiii

pemilon or Danel ChDpter an.ii.

TIils CIinlii Is ÎDlenil 10 prvIde Inromioll =i
inlended Ia dla05C or ir dis

iied whb ceo meleodOl
l'lqbos.com (e), 199~ 50ft Inlellii

Rosacea - Sandr 39

ii iid dui publicauoa inludes Images fmm Core

Spinal Stenosis - Han 23

and Rlvel1 which arc pmiiie by mo caynghilawi of

Skin Cancer - Pastor Har 5 1

Draw 9, Col CoIDI1 or Auniin Cm CoaslS Col

Scenlcs, CoiSpcnr Waicrfalls. an Corel Li
me U.5" Caada and e¡'.whe Use uai Iicens..
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7 Herb Folmula

40
46,48

Eser C
Evcning Primrse Oil

A&B Biotropins

14, 15

Ezekiel Fust Aid Oil

A&D

41

Fenu Pius

ABC MultiVitans, Cllc n..

42
38

Fcvedew

11

Fibe

25

Folic Acid
GABA Plus
Garlic Pur
GDU
Ge-132
Genesis First Aid Oil
Ginger Root

Adren-A-PJex
Aloe*E Cream
Alphn Lipoic Acid
American Gil1eng
Amino Acids

46

Amo Fre Fonn

12
12

Apple Pectin Pius

29,30

Astrgnlus

FGC

Bee Pollen

46
42
42
42
42
30

Grape See Extrct

Beta 7 Sublingual

16

Green Foods

B Complex
B-12
B-2
B-6

Gingo Pur

Goldenseal Root
Golu Kola

Bela Carotene

43

Green Tea Extrct

Bilbcrr Complex

49

GS 1500 Plus MSM

Bio C
Bio*Shark
BioMixx
Biotin (87)

43

16,28
43

Hawthom*Plus C
RCA
HCA Tabs
Heath Blast Free

Biotrpins I BloMol...br ai i-ii

15

Biozymes
Black Cohosh
Body Care
Boron Complex
Camiplex

22
50
12

IG Faclors
IGF- One

Cascnr Sngrada
Cits Claw

50

Inositol

Cayenne
C-Complex
Chelnted Multi-Minerals
Chlorophyll
Co Liver Oil 2X

16

1 1

32

50
51
43

32
30
25

Colon Kleen

29

CoQIO
CP200 (Chromium Picolinate)

22
32
51
51

Cranberr Concentrate

Dandelion Root
Deodorant Crystal Stick
1i
DHEA (Dehydroepiandrosterone) 38
Dibencozide
23
DLPA
Dong Quai
E (Vita) Dry

Echinacea Goldcl1enl Root
Echinacea Root Tincture
Echinii-Plus
Endocrine
BFAs: The Fats Everyone Nee
E-Gels
ElectroCarbs

END024
Endurosine
Enzymes
Essential Cell Food

12

52
43
53
52
52
38
25

Hcrbarctic Diuretic
Herbs

HG Tri Amo Acid
Hi-Potency Liver Complex

Juniper Berres
, Kava Kava

Kelp
KVL86
Koren Ginseng

Lanovera Cream
L-Cysleine
Lecithin
L-G1utamine
Licorice DGL
Licorice Root
L-Lysinc
L-Phenylalanine
L- Taurine
L- Tyrosine

Mega Gains
Melatonin
MicroCiil Plus

44
16,20

Milk Thistle
Minerals
MSM (Methylsulfonylmethane)
NAG (N-Acetyl-Glucosarne)
Nettles
Omega-3

15, 16

PABA

17

Pantothenic Acid (B5)

20
44

PiiU D'Ano
Phosphalidyl Choline

44
26
26
53
S4

54
29
44
12

Phosphatidyl Serine

Pregnenolone
PreNata

28
34
39
45

PrcPost
Royal Jelly
Ruscus (Butcher's Broom )
SawPalmelto
Selenium

31
63
63
34

Potaium

19

54
23,24

Sero 5
Shower Gel

40

32
26
S5
55
56
56
57
30
58
17,38
58
59
59

Siberian Ginseng

63

17, 18

11

Skin Kleen

11

Slippery Elm
SI. John's Wort

64
64
28

Super EPA
Super Oxide Dismutase

Superior Herbnl Fat Burners
Thymus
Totn Prostate Complex
TPB Plus
Valerian Root
VAN 50
Vascular Cleanse
Vitamins

24

42,65
40
65

19,26
66
34
45
41

59
46

Water Kleen Sho_ Fi

11

W nter Kleen Shower PIller ..plii

13

W liter Kleen w.. Fillr

11
11
11

60
17,40
1'3

45
60
60

30
31
61

Wiier Kleen Wat Fdro rqi-

Wheat Genn Oil

28

White Willow Bark

Yucca Leaves

66
66

Zinc Picolinate
ZST (Zinc Supplement and Test)
ZST- Zinc Liquid

37
37
37

ii
13

27
13

61
61
i4
14
14

14

18,22
38

18,34
60
32
33
33
62
27
45
45
63
28
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, -i CDrivenierìtarédlt CànI'Jjiiling, shipped on the same day, of your choIce, each month, '
d~Rëce¡ii~,~10~J;lfs,c.otJnt'on all catfJ/ogproducts.
" ~ WatåiF/!ter$1:a9;95 ava/fab/e for $99.95

Call

1-800-504-5511 TODAY

and join the
Bucket-A-Month.. Club
A Huge yearly savings

i'.q¡'n¡eich~~tera-nE!~ç,ôm:: ,.,"'.', ,'"
bur ir~/n iN~lte, online s,hC!Ppirig:'t~IlmèJfiiès, contsstS; ,

,: pUbllcatlon,clo.Vjlc¡ds, B!9:f1llphmorel , ' '
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t" ww.7hérbformúJa.com
~'¡

~ p~ucts Bnd PUbI,:;ons. i

¡, www.electr::l;arbS.dOm

i Ths site is dedicaLed solely 10 7 He,rb Formula and supportng
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Complaint Counsel's
Exhibit
CX22

GENESIS 1:29 Then God said, .., give you every seed-bearing
plant on the face of the earth and every tree thst has fruit with

seed In It. They wJJ be yours for food and healing."

ALL YOU NEED

TO KNOW
TO GET YOUR
ø'OMOLECULAR
NUTR,r'ON CENTER
STARTED! '

tx.ii
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what doctors say
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company
Natural Supplemen'$- All of Ibe products ar Daniel
Chapte One private label items.

BloMolecular Product.- hidustr leadig proprieta
fomiulns. Developed exclusively by Daniel Chapter One;

including our Dnniel Chapter One Spo Line.
BloMoleeular Nllrlilon Cenler.. Doctors Nutrtion'
Center, & Fitness Cenlers ar caing

our products acoss

the countr.

Cla.deal Homeopa'hy- Trici Feijo is a tred and '
cered Classical Homeopath.

Nailonal RadIo PrgrClm- Jim & Tricia discuss health
issues and trnds in medicine wilb a blend of wiL and

compassion offerg the audience nllerntive solutions to
alopathic medicine.

AccenL Radio NeLwork, bome of Daniel Chapter One
HenlihWat.. EJectrs.com and 7berfoDDula.com

Pu611carlona. 'ihe BioMolecilar Nutrtion Guide 2" is a
76 page ful color guide with iieplb prouct descrptions
wilb dozens of lestionies. The 'ibe most simple guide

Lo the most diffculL diseuss". A 101 page Dr's bOW-La quick
reerece guide. over 100 diseases covered, Ful glossar and
index. And our Cacer Newsletler is in its 3rd prtig!
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"No type of cancer is to be taken lightly. If it is not treated properly and completely removed, it wil continue to
spread and eventualy prove fata. The fist step is to cleanse the bloodstream by thoroughly relieving constipation

and makng all the organs of elirrnation active ... I have been asked many times what my cure for cancer is. Here
it is in a nutshell: correct food, herbs, water, fresh ai, massage, sunshine, and exercise, rest. If cancer is suspected,
clean out the system, and get a new supply of pure blood. There are nonpoisonous herbs that wil purfy the blood
growths internally or externaly, leaving no bad afer-effects. Cancer wil not live in a system
when the bloodstream is pure."

and kill malignant

Jetho Kloss, "Back to Eden"

FTC-DCO 0391

Joe Rocha, a custodan at Roger Wilams University
in Rhode Island, was outside washig windows a few years
ago when a stiff breeze blew in from Mount Hope Bay.
Shorty after, the career Navy veteran complained of severe
pain on the right side of his face.
He suspected neuralgia and then thought the pai

was from a tooth.
He went to his dentist and the problem was not his
tooth. It was serious.
Joe Rocha then went to a fany frend, a physician,

who thought the problem was something worse than
neuralgia and he was right. There was a swellng of the
neck and a lump was detected.
He underwent a series of tests and a tumor was
found.
The prognosis sent fear though the Rocha famly.
Because of the location of the tumor, Joe Rocha was told
that surgery could result in serious consequences.

Joe's wife, Maria, said she was terrfied of the
prospects of the operation. Her husband's doctor was

preparng his team of surgeons and nurses to pedorm the
trcky operation in a Fal River, MA, hospitaL.

There was little comfort from the doctor who

The physician said the type of tumor Joe had only

grows bigger and never shr. Joe's wife insisted that it
was her opinion that the tumor was smaller.
The doctor wasn't convinced and set into motion all
of the details for the surgery to tae place in four days.

A couple of days later, the phone rang at the Rocha
home in Portsmouth, RI. 'It was the doctor and he asked that

the Rochas meet with him in his offce the day before the
scheduled surgery. .

"We were amazed," Mrs. Rocha said.

According to Mara, "He (the doctor) told us that

my words kept ringing in his ears and that a closer
examnation revealed the tumor had shrnk, somethng he
had not seen before."
The famy went to a restaurant to celebrate and while

they were drving home Mrs. Rocha said she broke down
and cried, overcome by the joy that her husband of many

years had been spared.
Joe faithlly took

his herbs and shark carlage and

the prayers of the Rocha famly were answered.
The Rocha story hit home for Tricia Feijo.
She watched as her own mother had a simar growt
years ago.

adnutted to the Rochas that the tumor was in such a diffcult

Tricia's mother opted to go the route prescribed by

place the operation itself could result in a hear attack, a
stroke and possible paralysis on one side.

her physician and underwent surgery, radiation then

Mrs. Rocha insisted her husband see their former
neighbors and longtime friends, Jim and Tricia Feijo before
undergoing surgery.
It was the second time the Rochas turned to the
Feijos for liesaving advice. "Jim and Tricia saved my life

when doctors said I would die from candidiasis. Thanks to
the Feijos I'm here and well. I thought they could help Joe."

carilage.
Mrs. Rocha, a lay minister, put her faith in God.
Joe began takng herbs and shark

The Rochas and their two daughters prayed that the operation
could be avoided.

Mrs. Rocha thought she detected the tumor gettng
smaller over a six-week period.

chemotherapy.
Initially; immediately after the diagnosis, she stared
on some herbs that Tricia recommended. The tumor stopped
growing but the doctor insisted that Tricia's ,mom was wasting
time and taled her into undergoing surgery.

"I'll never forget it." Tricia said. "My mother told
the
operation, he sort of smiled and said the tumor he removed
was shrveled and he never saw anythng like it."
Tricia believes it was the herbs that had stopped the
growth of the tumor.
She still wished
me that when the doctor came in to her room after

into accepting surgery.
. ia says s

It was just a few days before Joe was about to
undergo surgery that the couple met with the physician at a
clinic in Fall River, MA.
The doctor examned his patient and Mara couldn't
restrailit,ts~1f. "Don't;Y()lÌ,t~int-Jhe ltimp is shrnking?" ,

she ask~Jbe.doctor. "," ",'"
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Tracey was given no hope!
The doctors had pretty much given up on Tracey. She had leukemia and tumors on the brai, behind the

hear and on her liver.

The allopathc methods of dealng with the advanced cancer would be more chemotherapy. She had gone
the chemo and radiation route just months before and knew her weakened body could not endure another round of
chemo.
refused, angering the doctor. Her rejection of
The doctor tred to pressure Tracey into takg chemo and she
his chemo protocol led to a heated argument in his offce and Tracey decided to take control of her own recovery.
A women that Tracey had befrended while in the hospital accepted the chemo treatment and the unfortnate
result was that her friend died.
Ths is Tracey's story in her own words as told in 1997:

"1 had contracted leukemia and had thee inoperable tumors. When 1 decided not to do chemotherapy or
radiation, my father sent me Bio*Mix and 7 Herb Formula. Each day as I took it and got it into my system more
and more, the better 1 felt. Then 1 added Garlic Pur, Siberian Ginseng and BioShark."
"1 am now in complete remission. The cancer cell count has dropped, the doctors tell me. 1 had a tumor just

above the brain stem in my brain that has completely disappeared. The tumor on my liver is shrng and the
tumor behind my hear has shrnk over 50%. 'My weight, which dropped to 103 pounds, is on an uphill. There are

other alternatives besides chemo and radiation!"
Tracey's father recently called the radio show. He said Tracey had a problem. Tricia Feijo said her hear
skipped a beat when she hear Tracey's father. That concern soon evaporated.
"Yeah, Tracey can't keep her feet on the ground these days," he said, then revealed that the young woman's
new doctor had declared her free of cancer.
Tracey's progress and what she did as an alternative to the chemotherapy.
Below you wil find the reports of

The Medical Report '

Cancer Count:
July 8

700

July 15

1100 +

Aug, 1 1

1040
950
790

Aug. 20
Sept. 2

Sept. 20
June 1998

642 .. free ofleukemia
Free of all cancer

Tumors
July
Sept.
Oct.
June 98

Signcant tumor Size of quarer

Smaller lump Size of dime

Gone 50% smaler

Gone Gone

5x7 cm
2x2 cm
smaller
Gone

June 98

Weight and Energy
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Pre PostfM

~:~i~le~~a~~~~~~~ pre~ti;'f*~t&M~V'i~I:':"r';:.,~~:~,
Kathy Carlton teUs her story of how 7 Herb Formula helped her.
I'm 42 and I lived in Florida most of my life ... So, I've lived
in the sun all my life, i had a pre-cancerous "war" on the back of my
leg and drnkng 7 Herb Formula made it go away.
i get these pre-cancerous t1ngs; the doctor checks me every

BioMolecular athletic fod $' " "Im~~t:;i);

~~S~~a~~I~~~~~~:o~at~g.,,;::, ~~~r,:",:".j;;i't:?,f;~:' '
supplement. Athletes and è~;h., ". '.,'-' '~World
have used Pre

Post for ovøtà SOO~ an

individual's caloric intake aiî'~,a t:mJ;l.niel

Chapter One has been ablaiJOis . ,'" ' ,,'f"" ars

several months. He says they are pre-cancerous.
i had one on my hand once that was turnng into a melanoma.

of study and research help~tfJìin~èij9 discovephé':b fits

The doctor burned it off. He usually bums them off. When they're

of using Soy as a proteirt;~~~:~:,~t()~e,rE:H,ti~#~~fh~;d't~.

small, he waits until they get bigger, then he bums them off.
He gave me a cream when they were small but that irrtated
my skin.
Anyway, i had one on the back of my leg that was gettng big
but the 7 Herb Formula made it go away. Maybe it took four or five
weeks, but it just fell off: it got looser and looser and then it just fell off.
i have the scar to prove it.
i was takng the 7 Herb Formula and at first noticed no
difference, But I took it about twice a day for five weeks. After five
weeks I noticed better energy levels. i stared takng it in August (1997)

the recognition they have deserved. Attached below is an

- so in the past four months I've gone though four bottles - because
back in June I staed gettng stomach pais, In the morng i was wakg

protection against the so-called hormone-dependent

up with bad pains. In June I went to the doctor because I was afd I

was having a hear attack or something. I was given an appointment for

~ecent studie~ hav~ sho~~::;l~~~l\aiR,9,rt~~!~,~,~b~B~?~~~ein

in everyone's diet. Since Jim develb'tedPrePosf;'l'any Other
Daniel Chapter One products have been developed
with a

Soy protein base. These products are now starting to get
article from Vitamin Retailer Magazine 1. This article explains
the benefits of the Soy isoflavones, genistein and daidzein,
found in Daniel Chapter One's BioMolecular formulas.

"Soy isoflavones (genistein and daidzein) confer
cancers, such as breast cancer, and prostate cancer. For

instance. when breast cancer cells are grown in the
laboratory, genistein arrests their growth.2

September to be tested. The doctor thought it was my esophagus - a lot
of acid and hearburn. So I went to the Gl specialist in September and
had an upper Gl, but by then the pain had gone away. The 7 Herb Formula

Isoflavories are hypothesized to protect against
cancer through at least four mechanisms. First, the weak

had curd it! It got rid of the acid problem but I keep tang it (7 Herb

estrogen activity,of isoflavones reduces the risk of hormone-

Formula).

dependent cancers. Second, the antioxidant effects of
isoflavones protect against cancer causing free radicals.
Third, isoflavones beneficially affect enzymes. Finally,
isoflavones inhibit angiogenisis, a process which would

I would take a shot glass full in the mornngs - usually strght

- and then drink a lot of water afterward. Then i would tae a shot
before bed. Now I only take it once a day or, some days, not at alL. If I
feel I'm getting a cold or something. I take extra. I haven't gotten sick
once since I've taken it - not the flu or anything. And usually I would
have (become sick) by now.

otherwise nourish growing cancer cells.
A growing problem faced by cancer therapy is the

And I used to feel tied around 2:00 p,m. but not anymore.

occurrence of very hardy tumors. A so-called "multidrug

The 7 Herb really gives me energy and it keeps me from gettng hungry.
I do use Lean Body sometimes instead of skipping meals but I do not do

resistance gene" acts as a pump within some cancer cells,
actually expellng anti-cancer drugs before they can eradicate

Lean Body al the time. The 7 Herb helps me maitain my weight. I
don't lose but I don't gain. At first I lost io pounds. Maybe because I
have more energy, I do more. i used to get low blood sugar a lot and
now I'm okay. And I don't have high blood pressure anymore (I also
tae dadelion root for a diuretic).
I thnk 7 Herb Formula balances out the immune system. My
sister has lupus - I wish she would tr it out - I want to send her a botte
to Virginia.
Mentally. I even feel better. I recently ran out before leaving
for Las Vegas. We were there for seven days and I felt so tired without
the 7 Herb. It makes a big difference.
And the most amazing thng was when I had the upper Gl in

In effect, the isoflavones, in some difficult to treat
cancer cases, may be one of the few treatments that the

the cancer.

tumor is not able to resist.'3

In the War Against Cancer.

September, and the x-ray showed nothng there. Before, I had bad pai

constantly.,by then, nothg. ,_.'.' ".',
;~IF~'s,9amazng. It w(iiili,~~~d
minutes;-;~efö~ th~t, I tr~ Tag, '

~ade f?ys,~ciIIach bnn~~

. .~r! .. ,_"
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Herbal formula taken to maxmum potency by
Daniel Chapter One

Tribe remedy known as Essiac and used by the late Dr.
Charles Brosch - personal physician to President John

F. Kennedy - to enhance the healing propertes. Dr.
Jim and Tricia Feijo are the founders of Daniel
Chapter One and co-hosts of a nationally syndicated ta

Brosch said of the Essiac herbal formula: "It wil greatly
improve any condition afficting the body!"

show.

As a result of his research, Jim found that by
adding Siberian Ginseng and Cat's Claw to the Essiac

Jim is the founder of BioMolecular nutrtion. He
holds bachelor and master degrees from Springfield

formula, he could attain remarkable healng results.
The two herbs were added to Burdock Root,

College in Massachusetts. He has trained athletes

Turkey Rhubarb, Slippery Elm, Sheep Sorrel and

ranging from Pop Warer Football to professional.
Tricia is a 'classical homeopath who graduated
from the New England School of Homeopathy. She is

Watercress.

also a trained writer whose column appeared in
publications in New England. She has studied nutrition
and whole food science for nearly two decades.
Jim Feijo is the ever-active researcher who looks
to God-given nutrents to deal with health issues. Over

the years, he has developed a number of high quality
products.

His unique ability to develop all-natural
nutritional products that could build body mass in
athletes caught the attention of Chinese doctors and
scientists.
Several years ago, He was invited to lead research
at the Beijing Research Institute of Sports Science

It was determined that in order to achieve
maximum effectiveness of this formula, the individual
herbs must be cooked to a precise temperature for that

specific herb and thus ensure 100% maximum
phytochemical potencies.
In similar products all of the herbs are cooked
together, diminishing the potency and effectiveness of
the herbs.

So 7 Herb was formulated to the specific
requirements of

Daniel Chapter One. The rigid, precise

individual preparation of the ingredients was a vast
improvement over the original formula. It has been
called "revolutionar."
"We feel blessed that God has revealed this
formula to us and that we have been able to provide

working with world-class Chinese athletes. He directed

those in need of help an alternative to chemotherapy

the athetes on the use of Danel Chapter One products

and radiation," Jim Feijo said.
Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch, which airs
coast-to-coast five days a week, continues to hear the
testimony of people who are using 7 Herb Formula.

and monitored them through his unique computer
program.
The results were so impressive it caught the

attention of Russian scientists and he was invited to
Moscow to conduct simlar studies.

Besides helping world-class athletes, his
computer program and products were found to be

Among those who spoke of dramatic results
using 7 Herb Formula - durng the live tal show"" are

Joe and Mara Rocha ivens. Their stories are
contained in ths newsl

effective in helping people with chronic ilness.

In addition to his sports nutrtion line, Jim has
developed a line of health supplements and natural

remedes. One of the products Jim Feijo is especialy
proud of is his 7 Herb Formula.
The reason he is::~Q;4~ngJtt~with 7 Herb is the '

i,~rrk~r~i~'?~ " ~,' .~Utt.
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AssociaJuJn, reprinted with his permission.

natural herbal and vitamin remedy I had been told about.
Withn about 4 weeks, all my symptoms had cleared up and

Wayne went
to the PersUJn Gulf in 1994
to lend his services as a minister
for our troops overseas. He tells us how he vu:toriously overcame his
personal war on cancer and Gulf
War Syndrome with the help of Daniel

have never returned. I continued on the natural remedy until
tody, October 19,1998, when I was notied my tests showed
I was completely cured ofMF. My wife decided to contiue

The following is a letter Wayne L. Harm sent

to the Gulf

War Veterans

Chapter One.

In Januar 1998, afer years of decling health, my
wife and I

both tested positive for Mycoplasma Fennentans

Incognitus (MFI), better known as Gulf War Ilness. In
October 1998, we both tested negative.
In June 1998, a skin cancer climc identified seven
spots of Squamous Cell Carcinoma Cancer on my ans and
legs. The largest spot was about the size of a quarer and the

smallest was about the size of a pencil eraser. In October
1998, there is no trace of the cancer with the exception of a
very small spot of light colored scar tissue where the largest
spot had been.
The standard treatment for MF is 2 or more years
of antibiotics in cycles of 6 weeks with a 6-week rest period
in between each cycle of medication. We veered from the
standard treatment for reasons I wil explain below.

Immediately prior to deployment to the Gulf and
while in the Gulf, I was given shots which were never entered
into my shot records. They were entered into medical records,
but those pages convemently disappeared when I retued

to the states. Without knowing it, I passed the MF on to my
wife. The following are problems (see My Symptoms below)
wmch I did not have before Desert Stonn but developed afer

retunung home.
We were unable to find a doctor to treat us or even
.ta about GWl until April 1998. At that time we both began
a six-week cycle of Doxycycline. The symptoms became
worse for about two weeks, then seemed to clear up very
welL. About 3 weeks afer the end of the fist cycle, the
symptoms returned but not as severe as they had been before
treatment began.
It was at ths time the cancer was discovered. I had
beeD diectly exposed to insecticides in the Gulf and it lay

on the antibiotic six-week cycles, but on the six weeks in
between, she also used the natual remedies. None of her
symptoms came back after beginning the natual remedy.
She also was notified today that she is completely cured of

MF.
The natural remedy was obtained through an
organzation caled Darnel Chapter One. They are on the
Internet at www.danelchapterone.com. They also can be
heard on the radio on Accent Radio Network.

I don't know how ths stuff works, but it worked
wonders for me and my wife. The insurance agent just
laughed when I suggested a parial reimbursement of some
of the expenses so, in addition to my full-time job I took 4
pait-time jobs to pay for it. It paid off for us and I hope the
infonnation may help a few of you. I know there are many
forms of GWI caused by things other than MFI and I don't
know wmch of the products wil help the other forms. The

main thng is NEVER GIVE UP. KEEP FIGHTG. This
is easy to say now, but I was at a point where death looked
lie the only way out. Support and encouragement from

friends helped car me though and it can do the same for
you.
My symptoms were:

· Very bad night vision
'. Strong sensitivity to sunlight and bright lights

· Pain in back of eyes
· Eyes blur, then clear up on a frequent basis while driving, cars
and highway would become like a smear of finger paint
blending in together, then clear up
· Frequent severe headaches and chest pain (hospitalized for
heart attack but the doctors could not find anything wrong)
· Constant muscle pain in left arm and leg
· Severe 1055 of strength in d leg

· Frequent uncontrollable s h arms and hands

wet on my bare skin for up to an hour before I could get to a

place to wash it off. The doctor believes ths may have been
the cause of the cancer and that it lay donnant until I began
the antibiotic treatment. She said that one of the side effects
of antibiotics is a suppres,~iqp artle patural immune system,
which'W~uic:aiiow the c" '. '!Jn9re.r~ ialy.

'1 deCided, ,tq stn
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Bio Shark...

r --:L,

In 1983, two researchers at the
Massachusetts I iistitllte""'

When Jim Feijo greeted Richard Nelson, a ta show

caller from East Grand Rapids, MI, with "How are you doing
Richard," he received ths short reply: "Lots better now." There
was more.

The caller went on to explain his situation. He is living
proof that doctors may be wrong in surrendering to defeat in life
and death situations.
Richard went into the hospita for treatment of a herna

and doctors broke the shockig news to him - melanoma. The
outcome prediction was grm.
It was in August of 1997 when Richard's cancer was
discovered and he was soon undergoing chemotherapy.

Even with treaunent, he was told he would only have
nine months to live.
An angel he says, in the form of his brother-in-law, told

of :

Technology published a study

showing that shark cart¡lage contains '
a substance that signifÎcantly inhibits "

the development of biøod vessêHLthål-nÒuri$ti solid
~~~~~s~~~~:~~ro~~~~~fs.t,j.n~lJ.~.;i~~~:~'i~~!S':.~lect is

Scientists recdgni,~ '''~i:ving a
tumor to Iimitits growt~~:1!~: ,,'.' ," ','," :i~g for a
drug to patent that cåijf!-~'~~;l:~;i:s~fi.!,;~t!lrn,,~il~~ shark

cartilage. They say the anšwef'ttféûriHg-êã'ncer lies in

preventing angiogenesis ,. the formationaf blood
vessels which feed the tumor. These scientists are
trying to replicate what God has already presented to
us so that they can claim rights to it, patent it and make

him he had heard Daniel Chapter One Health Watch and listened

a lot of money. But man can never lab synthesize a

to Jim and Tricia Feijo talk about the success of 7 Herb Formula
in helping people with cancer.
"My brother-in-law asked me ifhe bought me the 7 Herb,
would 1 take it and 1 assured him 1 would," Richard said on the

product and make it exactly the same,. and all drugs

coast-to-oast broadcast that was originating from Las Vegas, NV.

Richard reveals: "1 had lost my faith. After my fourt
treatment with chemo, the cancer masses stayed constant. 1 stared

takng the 7 Herb and that tumor was shrnking. At the last
treatment, 1 was told the tumors had liquid centers and were on
the verge of drying up. Then 1 had a CAT scan and it was found
that there has been massive tumor shrnkage."
Jim Feijo caled the Richard Nelson story a great example
of how people can come to the rescue of others.

have harmful side effects.
Researchers have also demonstrated that
shark cartilage can reduce the inflammation and pain
associated with arthritis. alleviate psoriasis and have
a positive effect on other degenerative diseases.

~

-l ~':~i=':EE.~=~.=æ

Our Latest

8ioguide.
Updated
Products, Prices,

Testimonies!

Testimonies from
Doctors, Athletes,

Store Owners and
Loyal Patrons.

"And the most amazg thg was when I had my up

per G.I. in September, and the X-ray showed nothing
there. Before, I had bad pai constatly.. . by then, noth

ing~"" , '

~~:~~~~,
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The amazing story of Jim Givens is documented. The
outlook for Mr. Givens was bleak and he turned to Daniel

Chapter One to help him through his battle with cancer.
For the results, read the story below.

Jim Givens of Middletown, RI, has dedicated

Jim Givens' physician is one of New England's
leading oncologists but Jim - who when parachuting into
combat over Korea had his chute fail to open and fell 500
feet before a comrade caught him and cared him safely to
the ground - saw the need for alternative help if he was to
win ths battIe for his life.

himself to saving others who get in har's way. Among his

Jim Givens was determned to win ths personal war

patented inventions is the Givens Life Raft - uniquely

as much for himself as for his thee children, ages 14, 18

designed to remain stable in the most severe conditions and
credited with saving hundreds of lives.

and 20 year, who need him.

Last September, and for the third time in recent
years, a tumor

was detected in Jim's prostate. The prognosis

A single father, Jim began takg the 7 Herb and
shark carlage. He continued on a hormone.

He sat himself down and drank an entie 32-ounce

was bleak.

botte of 7 Herb in less than an hour.

A survivor by nature, Jim was determed to beat
the growth that was theatening his life.
The survival instinct of the Korean War veteran
kicked in. After he overcame the second bout of prostate
cancer, he admttedly stopped tag the Danel Chapter One

Ths was war and Jim is not one to surender without
a good fight
The inventor said that as he drank the 7 Herb
Formula, he experienced a strong burnng sensation in the
area of the tumor.

products, which had successfully helped to combat his

He went to bed that night The burng persisted.

previous tumor.

Eventually the burnng sensation passed and Jim felt

The Korean War vet quickly swung into action 

somethg had happened. He went to a physician at a hospita

Danel

in Newport, RI, and the results are documented.
Withn 60 days, Jim Givens' PSA level dropped from

Jim Givens was suffering from recta bleeding and
pain. He revealed to Jim Feijo that he was usi,ng chips of ice
to ease the flow of rectal bleeding.

256 to 5. X-rays were taken and he brought them to the

meeting with his longtime frend Jim Feijo, founder of

Chapter One, at the Rhode Island center.

This is a portion of the report - dated October 17,
1997 - of the Deparment of Diagnostic Imaging at a hospital

in Providence, RI: ''Te patient is status post prostatectomy
with multiple surgical clips present in the pelvis. There has
been interval development of a 2.5 em AP x 3.5 cm transverse
x 4.5 cm CC soft tissue mass in the rectovesical space on the

left which causes extrnsic compression on the posterior wal
of the bladder and may actually invade the bladder. There

also may be involvement of the anterior wal of the rectum."
It goes on: "IMPRESSION: INTERVAL

DEVELOPMENT OF THE 4.5 cm SOFT TISSUE
DENSITY IN TH RECTOVESICAL SPACE ON TH
LEFf SUSPICIOUS FOR LOCAL RECURRNCE OF
PROSTAlE CARCINOMA.
THRE MAY BE

oncologist in Providence. The report on December 17. 1997,
based on diagnostic imaging at Newport Hospital, included
the following impression:
"1. Status post prostatectomy with no evidence for
metastatic disease.

2. Probable right renal cyst"
On December 22, 1997, the attending physician
wrote the following subsequent to an examation.
"No evidence of ulcer or tumor."

Jim Givens took the reports, along with X-rays, to
the renowned oncologist in Providence.
The doctor looked bewildered, Jim Givens said, and

repeated the oncologist's' t still echo in the ears of
the former soldier. The do , "Yòur
tumor is gone."
,

Givens '~'.,' e proverbial cat with

':he:~;.tl:âpter One and is old

ASSOCIA INOLVEMENT

OF TH POSTERIOR WALL OF TH BLADDER AN
TH ANlERIOR WALL OF TH

RECT."

k

report was,dçva&taMg; So, JIn Givens asked
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Enzymes
attack
growt~:~,
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Tricia recalls

. .," :.....~.?~l i;','

how herbs, such as fenugreek, eased her morn's

suffering and alowed her motherto breathe on her own and to live her
final days without being attached on an oxygen machine.
Tricia convinced the Rochas that Joe's best hope was to take
natural remedies rather than go under the kife.

The Rochas are ecstatic that they listened to Jim and Trish Feijo

~~~;
~:: ..
,; ,~:.

-~~:~f - ,..; t:: ~. ~::

Daniel CnåpterOne GDtl
contains ~totßo!ytit e~z~
metabolii~ prQteiIJJilÆ(~Ç~íii
body in br~akingc;g~~:'~~;::!l:t'~1'J:~;

and avoided surgery.

The growth is gone and the Rochas spent par of Februar and
March in Florida, soakg up the sun and getting together with old
friends.
Joe and Mara continue to take Danel Chapter One products
and both credits the Feijos with saving their lives though natual
remedies.
The Rochas told their story during the Danel Chapter One
HealthWatch Save the Nation tour in Florida.

"
,',

Th13, ímportán&13 pfQr¡lï '~i1'~mes in
treating cancers"hê(~-::1?9~;~::¡jal~~¡q9ject of

scholarly papers and'bOóks''fÔt-alitiost a
centu ry.

At the turn of this century, Dr. John
Beard of Scotland discovered that cancer
cells behave much like trophoblast cells, the
placenta cells. He set out to determine why

the placenta stopped invading the uterus,
during pregnancy. and ceased growing at
the end of the third month. Dr. Beard's study
was conducted to find out if the re was a way
to stop the growth of cancer.
The Scottish researcher discovered
that the very day the placenta stops growing
and invading the uterus is the same day the

fetus's pancreas starts producing its
secretions, Enzymes. according to

The increase in cancer survival rates is deceptive, according to a, study
published in the Journal of the American Medical Association June 14, 2000. The

study reveals the fact that the five-year cancer survival rate is misleading because
people are being diagnosed earlier and consequently are living longer after detected
cancer, appeanng to be living longer due to cancer treatments. Dr. Gilbert Welch,

researchers, can change leukemia cells,

returning those cells to a normal state.
Enzymes have been shown to induce T cells
and tumor necrosis factor.

The enzymes, while helping to
destroy cancer cells, are n~t toxic, unlike

lead author of the study, analyzed the data and concluded that the increas in surival

other forms of treatment torrently being

rates is mostly infuenced by earlier diagnoses of cancer, not advances in treatment.

imposed on cancer patients. Enzymes are
most effective when they are included in a

In addition to the scam of all sorts of tests for cancer and earlier diagnoses,

program of healthy diet, nutrients and

is the scam of surgery as cure. After removal of a symptomatic body par,
oncologists wipe their hands and say "we got it al;' so deceived are they or ignorant

as to not perceive cancer as it really is, a systemic disease. (That's why cancer
seems to "come back.") Or they continue with cbemo or radiation to "get any stry
cells," when those very treatments lead to secondar cancers, ACCORDING TO

THIR OWN ONCOLOGY TETBOOKS!

detoxification procedures.

God s provided numerous forms
of enzy, ere are plant-derived

enzyme ymes from animals
91a

We personaly choose not to spend the tie or the money

upon to make their stats look good. If our bodies develop any symptom
otherwise, that could signal cancer we treat 'worse case scenaro' - as
And\V~tr~llt ourselves naWra1ly.~with Gads herbs and nutrents; a()

;;:i~i~~~~,~l'?$ld~otIg. ' , "oûI~R:~;eo' t-~,ts~,~3~i;en?t:t~;,
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Blo'
MixXTM

Floria family shares its

discovery of Daniel Chapter One

success
What are friends for?
The answer to that question is

personified in the Dellnger family of
Milton, FL. Drew, 37, and his parents,
Dean and Dorothy, have been using Danel
Chapter One products for about a year and

The package included 7 Herb
Formula, AM*PM, Herbal Blast. Bio Shark
and Bio*Mixx.
The Texas oil executive reportedly
downed six ounces of 7 Herb Formula right

away and as soon as he did. Drew said,
Dick N. felt as though an "electrcal wave"
went though his system. Drew said his
friend told him that he began shakng.
Dick didn't know what was going

on, Drew Dellnger said. He reportedly

,', ins,

are enthusiastic about the results. The

asked his wife, Caren, "You reckon this

, amind"acids

DeJlngers heard Jim and Tricia's Daniel

stuff wil kill me?"
Every 15 minutes, she would

and essential biomôlecular

bring AM*PM, 7 Herb, or Herbal Blast for

formula is to provide man natural

Chapter One HealthWatch radio show in
Milton and ordered products that they say
had remarkable results.

N. of Garland, Texas, who has been

Dick to drnk, Drew reported.
What were the results for a man
with paral use of his lungs and someone
who had undergone several operations for

suffering from emphysema. 18% capacity

cancer? He quickly began breathing better

in one lung and 27% in another. and

and is now off oxygen during the day but
stays on it while sleeping. The excruciating
pain that accompaned urination is gone.

The Dellngers wanted to share
their discovery with family friend, Dick

bladder cancer.

They employed the persuasive
powers of a mutual friend, Ed Kulikowski.
whose daughter Tracey (See related story
on opposite page) is cancer-free as a result
of using the Daniel Chapter One products.

Mr. Kulikowski contacted the

nutrients. The purpose of this
immune-boosting properties in
one tasty product: These include

IGF-One, a natural gamma
globulin complex essential for

According to Drew, the Texas

overall immunity with natural anti
fungal, antibacterial and anti-viral
properties. Bio"Mixx is a

businessman is back to work and tellng

foundational nutritional product.

people he never felt better.

He said that Dick told him the
employees think he has been drinking

Some other important

herbs in Bio"Mixx include:

Texas Oil company executive and said that
the Dellngers were wiling to provide him
with Daniel Chapter One products for his

because he seems like his jovial, energetic
self.

breathing problems and problems

Drew Dellnger said the famly
friend received the package of products

could come to the rescue of their friend.
They said they have so much faith in Danel
Chapter One that it simply seemed the right
thing to do to help their friend in a struggle

Goldenseal, an antibacterial,
Echinacea, an anti-viral, and
Ginseng, an adaptogen that
brings all body properties in to
balance for overall wellness.
Bio"Mixx boosts the immune

and hesitated to use them.

to regai his health.

system, cleanses the blood and

associated with his cancer.

The Dellngers are pleased they

feeds the endocrine system to
allo atural healing. It is

use the body in fighting
c; in healing the
. ,,' J~ffects of rad ation
chéiñOther " reat
. "'-. ,~i;/S:~t:~. ~,
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Garlic Pur TI

Joe's dad was first diagnosed with prostate cancer at the age
of 83. Joe Sr., now 93, has endured much at the hand of allopaths. In

January 1999 Joe's dad suffered from digestive tract pain and
constipation, accompaned with intense pain in his groin. Pai and

hardship was nothing new to the tough old bird who enjoyed the very
active outdoors work of a farmer.
Father to eight kids and still active and fighting. Joe desbes

his dad as having a very shar UUd, and strong body that not only has
endured time but 10 years of prostate cancer. It is not time nor the

prostate cancer that has taken a physical toll, but the standard and
accepted medical treatments that have been most destrctive.

In 1997 Joe Sr., at the age of 91, had prostate surgery. Two
years later in Januar i 999 his PSA was up to 36. As usual he had the
best doctors, nutrtionists, dietitians. radiologists, and, everything
necessar to assemble the fiest tea. Joo Sr. then endured 30 radiation

GARLIC PUR (Total Allcin Potential Garlic) Allcin Is thought to
be responsible for many of the health benefis of garlic, This active Ingredi

treatments within six weeks. During this time he lost a lot of weight

ent is formed when the important components of alln and allnase, which

as to be expected. Over a five-month period he lost a total of 30 Ibs.

are present in garlic, combine when the clove is crushed. Because allcin

with his scale weight plummeting from 165 Ibs. to 135 Ibs.
With stage 4 cancer and given only 6 months to live, Joe's

can never be measured direcly, we look instead at the amount of allcin that

dad was not doing welL. Morphine was given for pain in Januar. The
morphie was stopped in Februar. Joe tok things in his own hands!

He shared what he heard about Daniel Chapter One and their approach
using 7*Herb Formula, and with faith in God. not scientic lab report,

he said to his 8 i year old mom, "I know ths going to work."
So the family started dad on 7*Herb, 4 ounces a day. Afer
radiation Joe described his dad as gry. somethg too many of us are
familar with. Weeks of sickness, vomiting, and loss of weight had
in just 2 days
taken its toll. With 4 ounces of7*Herb Formula per day,
Joe and the family watched dad's color come back, (Yes two days 
well. God is awesome!)
Joe's dad was on morphine in Januar 1999 with a PSA of
36 and was given 2 months to live. (Incidentally the oncologist, a
female doctor, had some negative comments when Joe said he believed
in natural healng as an alternative to chemotherapy. She said, "it's a
little late for that!") Fortnately for this Christian famly it was not to
late. Joe had been a faithful listener of Daniel Chapter One

can be potentially formed, This is referred to as the Total Allcin Potential
(TAP) and is the measure of garlic's potency. Garlic Pur is odor-controlled,
easy to swallow and digest. Garlic Pur is the highest Allicin Potential Garlic
available anywhere.
Research Summary: Supports the body's natural defense sys
tem, Helps combat viral, bacterial and fungal infections, Helps enhance the

health of the entire cardiovascular system, Allcin promotes heahhy bloo
pressure and cholesterol
levels The most common form of cancer world
wide is stomach cancer, Chinese researchers find that a high intake of gar
lic and onions cuts the risk of stomach cancer in half. Garlic provides the
liver with a certain amount of protection against carcinogenic chemicals.
Scientists find that garlic lowers blood pressure and fats In the blood. stimu
lates immune function, and generally improves health,

Health Watch radio program when a local station used to car the talk

show. Remember Januar 1999 PSA 367 End of July 1999 PSA 3.3

Not bad!

Joe is still takng 2 oz. of 7*Herb a day. Some of you might
be wonderig what was done to replace morphie, the end-of-the-line
allopalhc treatment for pain. Ths is usually when they expect you're

going to die soon. You see, the Cancer team, the best Cancer team
really didn't expect Joe Sr. to live past Februar or March.
Januar... lWO

months

to live. What

had

happened

in

Januar

1999 was a larger tumor had grown and was blockig normal ure

flow from the kidneys to the bladder. Ths is why they gave morphine
and radiation and two months to live,

GDU to the rescue! Yes, Joe used instead GDU - no
morphine. Today Joe Sr. remais pai fr.

PS,A).3, no pain, aiiv¡:AJJgll,st19991 God bless Joe and his
faith to trSt'D

the Creator,'" . ", . '

:~.r 'Mtš.J~,~s.r
.,,¡but ~,lIts aìcitlCr storY;;'
" r~
II";."",:":,'
" "..,-.,.

~"
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7 Herb
FormulaTII
Recipe for health

Herbs are meticulously prepared to enhance healing
qualities

This ancient herbal remeøy'~w~~:i~,f~;,!:

passed down by the Ojibway
Indians in Canada to Renee, 'i~ F: : ~-;d '

The herbs in 7 Herb Formula allow the boy to heal by

and later to Dr. Charles Brú 1m " ' 'Wióhn F.

nourishing and cleansing the blood and organs. Below is a list of

Kennedy's personal physicia, .(fl:t1~Bh!b§ed the

these herbs, which have been scrupulously and separately

improved formula to heal t.is
own.,
it.
...bowel
,., cancer.
_
Daniel Chapter One took . " teps

prepared, then combined, formng a tea concentrate, and poured,

boilng, into quar-size amber glass bottles to ensure frshness
and potency. These herbs are:

further - greatly enhancin s by
adding Siberian Ginseng a

i. BURK ROO, used in Ayurvedic and Chiese medcine
to treat cancer. It is a potent blood purfier, and is known to decrease
cell mutation and inhbit tuors. It restores liver and galbladder function,
Burdock contans the nutrents zinc, iron, manganese, selenium, and
vitanns A, B 1. B6, B i 2 and E.

2. SHEEP SORRL, also rich in vitamns and trace elements,
high in life-giving propertes. It nourishes the glandular system, and is
known to relieve internal ulcers. Sheep Sorrel is a trditional folk remedy
for cancer.

3, SIBERIAN GINSENG, an herbal "ionic" which has
restorative power due to its glycoside content. Glycosides are natural
phytochemicals that initiate the body's stress response: so while ths

What is in it?
Burdock Root, Sheep Sorrel, Siberian Ginseng,
Cat's Claw, Slippery Elm, Watercress and Turkey
Rhubarb. These herbs are all prepared individually
and at precise temperatures to ensure maximum

effectiveness. Daniel Chapter One uses
substantially more herbs per quart, rendering it the
most powerful concentrate of its kind.

Ginseng also produces saponins, steroids found in plants. which have
tumor inhibiting effects.

How does it work?
Daniel Chapter One's 7 Herb Formula has been
created to purify the blood and to promote cell

4, CAT'S CLAW, an herb from the Peruvian rain forest. The
inner bar, which is what is in 7 Herb Formula, is one of the most powerfl

formation. The ingredients in this ready-to-drink

ingredient tones the body it also support the immune syslem. Siberian

cleansers of the intestinal tract. It also is anti-oxidant and anti

inflammatory in action. Cat's Claw stimulates the immune system,
enhancing white blood cells, which fight infection. Cat's Claw is used

repair. It fights pathogenic bacteria and tumor
concentrate clear skin, cleanse the liver and
decrease cell mutation.

by native Peruvians to treat many diseases, including cancer.

5. SLIPERY EL, according to heralst Jetho Kloss, should
be used in all stomach troubles because of its abilty to heal, strengthen,
and noursh the stomach. He states that it can stay in an ulcerated or

even cancerous stomach when nothng else wil. It nourishes the organs
and tissues due to its nutrient content: bioflavonoids, calcium,
phosphorous, polysacchardes, and vitans A, B, C, and K.

.IM'I

6. WATECRES, the same plant used for salad greens and
garshes, is an excellent cleanser in the body, and it can heal mucus

membranes.

7. TUKEY RHAR ROO purges the boy of wastes
and toxic matter. The malic acid inherent in this herb cares oxygen
to all Par of;tÀe body. A sUPSti(¡i:):alltij rhein in the herb fights

~~b~~!~~~:~~;~:~~:dî~s;;~aP~;~:mr;;t~~~t?-l,~:r~7, ,,:
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Mega GainsT"
Daniel Chapter One.

Mega Gains

was formulated totn~et,th~hJgi- ,",.'",,'

An interesting aricle appeared in the Townsend
Letter for Doctors & Patients, Januar 1999, by Carole

~~~~;::s~~~od:e~;f~~~:1~~~fi~:~;~~ri'r;í,~1:~~r;,;' , .'

Bradford, a breast cancer survivor. Carole was

decade Daniel Chapter .~ß:I'~sJ:~~ef).jL:sl ;,Mega
Gains formula to hé;;J!"H;L:l,!~"
. " ~, ',:";;""c "\'.- ' have

diagnosed in March 1993 as having a "high-grade
infltrating ductal cell carcinoma of the right breast ...
grade 3." After a lumpectomy in May of 1993 doctors

lost weight due to tlf It ' ncer
therapies. When th , ~i ' it is

saw abnormal tissue in the left breast and feared the

unable to properlyt1'- , ¡n,' , ,'",_, d. By

cancer had spread. One surgeon pushed for a double
mastectomy; others "pestered" her to take

taking Mega Gain$.,:ä..patient;'ia:;::,~,~ifl~~lQ~',: ,t the

chemotherapy. She refused, and chose instead to take a
March
nutrtional approach to healing her cancer. As of
1998 Carole was tested and declared free of cancer for
5 years, breasts intact.
In retrospect, Carole Bradford questions a needle

biopsy she had of a breast cyst back in 1990, and says
"Of course I can't be sure, but I thnk that is what they
would call "the initial insult." I don't feel right about
biopsies and l II never do one again." She later asserts
"I have my doubts about manuograms too. I wouldn't
do them again either. Squeezing the breast into a vice

calories they need w,tL\ji4l , -' " ' ,_,,:,.ouble
'eating

and sometimes painfuÎ i proêêSs',
food. Nutritionists

from well-renowned'cancer

hospitals have been recommending Mega Gains
to their patients for increased muscle and weight
gain for years. Daniel Chapter One Mega Gains is
an essential nutritional weapon in the fight against
cancer and disease. Providing approximately 1800

calories and high in necessary protein and
essential fatt acids, Mega Gains is ideal for helping
protect the body's muscle mass, halting cachexia

(muscle loss).

can't be any good. And it seems barbarc." She then
goes on to explain that the only ortodox things she did
in her cancer program was the lumpectomy; and
tamoxifen which she took for only about 60 days. When
she began having daily cervcal discharges, she said "no
more." To this she also says "I would never do it agai.

Some thngs are just intuitive in natue and you have to

listen to your body!" Ths was before research later
revealed that tamoxifen increases a woman's risk of

both

endometrosis and cervical cancer.

and wait in fear! The
.. en used by many to
d. The same herbs

el.
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Siberian
Ginseng:
"My mother has von-Hippel-Lindau; a genetic dis
ease where your body makes tumors. She came to have an

From Asia With Love
. ....... . .-.'

entie mass on her whole brain and whole spine. It began

~;"~r,~.~:~...~.~~.~?;:~t-~.;,..~, ;,./ :.; ':'

back in i 979 with a tumor in her back that was surgically
removed. Then she developed a brai tumor in 1985, and had
surgery for that. Then in 1995 she had another brai surgery.
It was in 1995 that she was first diagnosed with ths disease.

In 1996 she had another brai surgery, then a life

time dose of radiation. The doctors said it would be the one

~\-"'"

-, ". ."'. . . ': '. : ..~-~-~ r :::. ":,'.

~~~:~Ji~;~~i.~!~~:~
Ginseng as an adaptÇìgetl.anQAiqi~, ,.iflc

cure-al: they did radiation on her entire brain and spine for

one hour, 5 days a week, for 6 weeks. But in the fall of 1997

they said her whole brain and spine had become a tuor

::~~~~~~::~~:~"î;l~S~d as

mass.

The doctors then said they had a new radiation tech
nique they wanted to tr. My father didn't want to only trst

that, so he searched for other thngs that might help. He ended
up speakg to a man with cancer who was takng DANIEL

CHAPR ONE 7 HERB FORMULA, and stared her on
that and now she takes 7 HERB, BIO MIX, BIO SHARK,
and GDU Caps.

In the winter of 1998 she stared on the DANL
CHAR ONE products. In Februar 1999 she had a fol
low-up MR. To give us the report, the doctor sat down and
did a little grin. She said, "We have good news." She said the
tumors were completely gone. We couldn't believe it; we
had never had any good luck. We told the doctor what she'd
been takng, and the doctor said keep doing it."

"We got my grampa to drink the 7 HERB FORMULA too,
and we have it sent to an aunt in Hungar!"
-Jennifer Owen, Michigan

A. A substance that causes minimal disorders in
the physiological functions of an organ.
B. Non-specific action such as the ability of
Siberian Ginseng extracts to modulate stress and
improve performance during a wide variety of
stressful situations.
C. Has a normalizing action irrespective of the
direction of the pathologic state.

Traditional Chinese medicine uses ginseng
for improving vital energy, treating the kidney and
spleen, and restoring a normalization of the body

functions.
It has béen used as a folk remedy for
bonchitis, heart ailments and rheumatism.

Sharng the testimony of her mother Diane Owen

Indigenous to southeastern
Russia and northeast China

the
most simple guide

to the
most difficult

diseases

ENHANCES immune function
STIMULATES the appetite
NORMALIZES blood pressure
HELPS hormonal

IMPROVES alertn
REDUCES choles

FITSg

A book of basic protocols to

help naturally treat many ii

. - .. .

." , .' nessE;t) from Acid Reflux and

Arthrili$:£o,.', Cancer aridêjå.lcbma~
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Jim Feijo,

the founder of Biomolecular

Nutrtin, and Trcia Feijo, a
classical homeopath, have
received national and

Bio-molecular nutrtion was first established in 1986 by Daniel
Chapter One and has expanded and improved since then. In 1991, the
results and accomplishments of Danel Chapter One reached Chia and
Jim Feijo, founder of Danel Chapter One and World Sport Nutrtion was
invited by the Chiese governent to conduct studies at the Beijing Res;arch

Institute of Sports Science. Jim led Chiese researchers in two studies

international recognition for

their powerful voices in support
of all-natral, God-given

nutrents. They are hosts of

Daniel Chapter One
Health Watch, a natinal radio

talk show.

involving world-class Chinese athetes, judo and weight liftng. After the

conclusion of these studies, Dr. Li invited Jim to lecture to the institute's
scientists.
At that time, Jim Feijo was invited to conduct studies and lecture at
the Sports Research Center in Moscow. The science of Bio-Molecular
nutrtion is available to you though the research done by Daniel Chapter

One and World Sports Nutrtion. "

There are natura~ safe and sane

alternatives to chemo, radiation
and surgery. Danæl Chaprer
One provides God-given natural

methods of healing.

"Yeah, Tracey can't keep her feet on the ground these days, she has been declared
freè of cancer."
~Ed Kulikowski, florida

On the success of DANL CHAPTR ONE products in helping his daughter.

, REMEMBER!
How to fight cancer is
your choice!

Visit

ww.8ccentradionetwork.com
to see if Jim & Trish are on a
radio station near you!

fo.' .

~K~~
~. - ,.,;
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'"~" -- ,

ww.danielchapterone.com
ww.7herbformula.com
ww.electrocarbs.com
. ., j'~ . i " '.' '~~~'I r i . l ,~.

ii_ __ T'" SIE'

Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch
Live M-F 12-2 EST (check for rebroadcasts)

ww.accentradionetwork.com
_ ~: J ", I ~ (. '. . ~ :' Ii,: I. ~_

DANIEL CHAPTER ONE

P.O. Box 223, Portsmouth, RI 02871-0223

$5.95
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cancer is to be taken lightly. ' If it is not treated
properly and completely removed, it will continue to spread
and eventually prove fataL. The first step is to cleanse the
bloodstream by thoroughly relieving constipation and making
"No type of

all the organs of elimination active ... I have been asked
many times what my cure for cancer is. Here it is in a nutshell:
correct food, herbs, water, fresh air, massage, sunshine, and

exercise, rest. If cancer is suspected, clean out the system,
and get a new supply of pure blood. There are nonpoisonous

herbs that will purif the blood and kill malignant growths
internally or externally, leaving no bad after-effects. Cancer

will not live in a system when the bloodstream is pure."
Jethro Kloss, "Back to Eden"
2 Lump Is Gone Without Dangerous Surgery
3 7 Herb Formula Battes Cancer
4 7 Herb Elirnnates.Pre-Cancerous Growth
4 Pre-Post Product Highlight

5 Ancient Cancer Remedy Is Improved Upon
6 Victory Over Gulf War Syndrome

7 Doctors Gave Up On Michigan Man
7 Pre-Cancerous Growth & Acid and Hearburn
7 Bio Shark Product Highlight

8 7 Herb Formula Helps Batte Cancer
9 Cancer Success A Lie!

9 Enzymes Attck Growth. GOD Product Highlight
10 Texas Businessman Has True Friends For Life

10 Bio Mix Product Highlght
ii Not To Late!
11 Garlic Pu Product Highlight

i 1 Scientific Review, Garlic
12 7 Herb Formula Product Highlght

13 Surving Cancer Naturally
13 Hearburn? Acid Reflux? Esophagea Cancer?

13 Mega Gais Product Highlght
14 Thmor Free!
14 Siberian Ginseng ProiJUCt Hi~iight

OC The F!()wer Of Advance4,Bio,Mblecular Ntitrtion
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. .._'
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~
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University
in Rhode Island,
wasWilliams
outside
Joe Rocha,
a custodian
at Roger
washing windows a few years ago when a stif
breeze blew in from Mount Hope Bay. Shortly
after, the career Navy veteran complained of
severe pain on the right side of his face.
He suspected neuralgia and then thought the pain
was from a tooth.
He went to his dentist and the problem was not his
tooth. It was serious.

Joe Rocha then went to a family friend, a physician,

who thought the problem was something worse than
neuralgia and he was right. There was a swellig of the

neck and a lump was detected.
He underwent a series of tests and a tumor was
found.
The prognosis sent fear though the Rocha famly.
Because of the location of the tumor, Joe Rocha was told
that surgery could result in serious consequences.

Joe's wife, Maria, said she was terrified of the
prospects of the operation. Her husband's doctor was
preparing his team of surgeons and nurses to perform the

tricky operation in a Fall River, MA, hospital.

There was little comfort from the doctor who
admitted to the Rochas that the tumor was in such a diffcult
place the operation itself could result in a hear attack, a
stroke and possible paralysis on one side.
Mrs. Rocha insisted her husband see their former
neighbors and longtime friends, Jim and Tricia Feijo before

undergoing surgery.

It was the second time the Rochas turned to the
Feijos for lifesaving advice. "Jim and Tricia saved my lie
when doctors said I would die from candidiasis. Thans to
the Feijos I'm here and well. I thought they could help Joe."

Joe began takng herbs and shark carilage.
Mrs. Rocha, a lay minister, put her faith in God.
The Rochas and their two daughters prayed that the operation
could be avoided.

Mrs. Rocha thought she detected the tumor getting
smaller over a six-week period.

It was just a few dliYs, \)fore Joe was about to
undergQsurgery that the coqp"" " . ,,WJtb the physiçian aJ a
clinic ~; Fiùl River, M:", ' " . "", r ' , '

The physician said the type of tumor Joe had only
grows bigger and never shrnks. Joe's wife insisted that it
was her opinion that the tumor was smaler.
The doctor wasn't convinced and set into motion all
of the details for the surgery to take place in four days.
A couple of days later, the phone rang at the Rocha
home in Portsmouth, Rl It was the doctor and he asked that

the Rochas meet with him in his offce the day before the
scheduled surgery.

"We were amazed," Mrs. Rocha said.

According to Mara, "He (the doctor) told us that

my words kept ringing in his ears and that a closer
exannation revealed the tumor had shrnk, somethng he
had not seen before."
The fanly went to a restaurant to celebrate and while

they were drving home Mrs. Rocha said she broke down
and cried, overcome by the joy that her husband of many
years had been spared.
Joe faithfully took his herbs and shark carilage and

the prayers of the Rocha family were answered.
The Rocha story hit home for Tricia Feijo.
She watched as her own mother had a similar growth
years ago.

Tricia's mother opted to go the route prescribed by

her physician and underwent surgery, radiation then
chemotherapy.
'Initially, immediately afer the diagnosis, she stared
on some herbs that Tricia recommended. The tumor stopped
growing but the doctor insisted that Tricia's mom was wasting
time and talked her into undergoing surgery.

"I'll never forget it." Tricia said. "My mother told

me that when the doctor came in to her room after the
operation, he sort of smiled and said the tumor he removed
was shrveled and he never saw anythng like it."
Tricia believes it was the herbs that had stopped the
growth of the tumor.
She stil wished ad not talked her mom
into acc~ ting surgery.
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Tracey was given no hope!

T

he doctors had prett much given up on
Tracey. She ha leukemia and tumors

on the brain, behind the heart and on her liver.

..

added Garlic Pur, Siberian
Ginseng and BioShark."

.

"I am now in complete

The allopathic methods of dealing with the
advanced cancer would be more chemotherapy. She

remission. The cancer cell count
has dropped, the doctors tell me.

had gone the chemo and radiation route just months

I had a tumor just above the

before and knew her weakened body could not endure
another round of cbemo.

brain stem in my brain that has
completely disappeared. The

The doctor tred to pressure Tracey into takg

tumor on my liver is shrng

~

chemo and she refused, angering the doctor. Her

and the tumor behind my hear has shrnk over 50%.

led to a heated argument

My weight, which dropped to 103 pounds, is on an

in his offce and Tracey decided to take control of her
own recovery.
A women that Tracey had befriended while in

uphiL. There are other alternatives besides chemo and
radiation !"
Tracey's father recently called the radio show.

the hospital accepted the chemo treatment and the

He said Tracey had a problem. Tricia Feijo said her

unfortunate result was that her friend died.
Ths is Tracey's story in her own words as told

hear skipped a beat when she hear Tracey's father. That
concern soon evaporated.

rejection of

his chemo protocol

"Yeah, Tracey can't keep her feet on the ground

in 1997:

"I had contracted leukemia and had three

inoperable tumors. When 1 decided not to do

these days," he said, then revealed that the young
woman's new doctor had declared her free of cancer.

chemotherapy or radiation, my father sent me Bio*Mixx

Below you wil find the reports of Tracey's

and 7 Herb Formula. Each day as 1 took it and got it

progress and what she did as an alternative to the
chemotherapy.

into my system more and more, the better 1 felt. Then 1

The Medical Report
Cancer Count:
July 8

July 15

Aug. 11

Aug. 20
Sept. 2

Sept. 20
June 1998

700
1100 +
1040
950
790
642 - free of leukemia
Free of all cancer

Tuors
July
Sept.
Oct.
June 98

Significant tumor Size of quarer

Smaller lump Size of dime

Gone 50% smaller

Gone G ne

5x7 cm
2x2 cm
smaller
Gone

I

i;
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, Pre Postno

Daniel Chapter One , , ","',"":', '."', "'.' "',""~:~'"'!'¿_,'''''

Kathy Carlton tells her story of
how 7 Herb' Formula helped her.

;~I~.:tri~..~",: ,~ '-,..~'.~.~r;i"l.'.'" .".' ..

has been using its PrePo'" ", '. /ér'~'~::;'

BioMolecular athletic fo'" j~'f~¡'::)A;

almost 15 years. PrePos: 'ÌJrlctSJg!g~i"

So,I I've
lived
the sun most
all myoflife.
I 'm life
42 ...
and
lived
ininFlorida
my

first Soy based multi-n" £ï.J9hdça"
supplement. Athletes ana; , .
world have used preìa't

1 had a pre-cancerous "wart" on the back of
my leg and drinking 7 Herb Fonnula made it

increasing an individual" ~J
to their diet Daniel Chapt :JD~Efbas been:

go away.

a~toun~ina results. Years,~d;,~,t~,ø?~n~; r~~~~t¡~~~' .
Jim Feljo discover the be~!lr~,;~ffl¡~iHfl;'~l ' ' in

I get these pre-cancerous things; the doctor checks me every

several months. He says they are pre-cancerous.
I had one on my hand once that was turning into a melanoma.
The doctor burned it off. He usually bums them off. When they're
smal, he waits until they get bigger, then he bums them off.

He gave me a cream when they were small but that irrtated

base for overall better hea:ltil: - Ffe'cè'rf s i;,àve

shown the importance of Soy protein in everyonëiS'diet.

Since Jim developed PrePost, many other Daniel
Chapter One products have been developed with a Soy

protein base. These products are now starting to get

my skin.

the recognition they have deserved. Attached below is

Anyway, i had one on the back of my leg that was getting big
bui the 7 Herb Formula made ii go away, Maybe it look four or five
weeks. but it just fell off: it got looser and looser and then it just fell off,
i have ihe scar to prove it.
I was taking the 7 Herb Formula and at first noticed no

and daidzein, found in Daniel Chapter One's

an article from Vitamin Retailer Magazine 1. This article
explains the benefits of the Soy isoflavones, genistein
BioMolecular formulas.

.1
.;

difference. But I took it about twice a day for five weeks. After five

"Soy isoflavones (genistein and daidzein) confer

weeks i noticed better energy levels, i slarted takng it in August (i 997)

protection against the so-called hormone-dependent

- so in the past four months I've gone though four bottles - because

cancers, such as breast cancer, and prostate cancer.
For instance, when breast cancer cells are grown in
the laboratory, genistein arrests their growth.2
Isoflavones are hypothesized to protect against
cancer through at least four mechanisms. First, the
weak estrogen activity of isoflavones reduces the risk

back in June I staed gettng stomach pains. In the mornng i was wakng
up with bad pains. In June I went to the doc

lor because I was afraid i

was having a hear attack or somethng. I was given an appointment for

September to be tested, The doctor thought it was my esophagus - a lot

of acid and heartburn. So I went to the GI specialist in September and
had an upper GI, but by then the pain had gone away. The 7 Herb Formula
had cured it! It got nd of the acid problem but I keep takng it (7 Herb

Formula).

of hormone-dependent cancers. Second, the

I would take a shot glass full in the mornings - usually straight

antioxidant effects of isoflavones protect against cancer

- and then drnk a lot of water afterward. Then i would take a shot

causing free radicals. Third, isoflavones beneficially

before bed. Now I only take it once a day or, some days, not at al. If I

affect enzymes. Finally, isoflavones inhibit angiogenisis,

feel I'm getting a cold or something. I tae extr, I haven't gotten sick

a process which would otherwise nourish growing

once since I've taken it - not the flu or anythng. And usualy I would

~
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And I use to feel tired around 2:00 p.m. but not anymore.

cancer cells.
A growing problem faced by cancer therapy is

!j
"

The 7 Herb really gives me energy and it keeps me from getting hungr.

the occurrence of ver rdy tumors. A so-called

1J

I do use Lean Body sometimes instead of skipping meals but I do not do

"multidrug resistance ge . s a pump within some
cancer cells, actually ex el ~ cancer drugs before

have (become sick) by now.

Lean Body all the time. The 7 Herb helps me maintan my weight. I
don't lose but I don't gain. At first I lost 10 pounds. Maybe beause I
have more energy, I do more. I used to get low bloo sugar a lot and
now I'm okay. And I don't have high bloo pressure anymore (I also
take dandelion root for a diuretic).

i thnk 7 Herb Formula balances out the immune system. My
sister has lupus - i wish she would tr it out - i want to send her a botte

,.!

~he a lect, the isoflavones,
in It ca ::~as
ay ,r
b"' e of
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Herbal formula taken to maum potency by
Daniel Chapter One

Jim improved upon the ancient Ojibway Indian
Tribe remedy known as Essiac and used by the late Dr.
Charles Brosch - personal physician to President John

..

F. Kennedy - to enhance the healing properties. Dr.
Brosch said, of the Essiac herbal formula: "It wil greatly

Jim and
Tricia
FeijoOne
areand
theco-hosts
foundersofof
Daniel
Chapter
a

improve any condition afcting the body!"

nationally syndicated talk show.

As a result of his research, Jim found that by
adding Siberian Ginseng and Cat's Claw to the Essiac

BioMolecular nutrtion. He
holds bachelor and master degrees from Springfield
Jim is the founder of

formula, he could attain remarkable healng results.

College in Massachusetts. He has trained athletes

The two herbs were added to Burdock Root,
Turkey Rhubarb, Slippery Elm, Sheep Sorrel and

ranging from Pop Warer Football to professional.

Watercress.

Tricia is a classical homeopath who graduated
from the New England School of Homeopathy. She is

also a trained writer whose column appeared in
publications in New England. She has studied nutrtion
and whole food science for nearly two decades.
Jim Feijo is the ever-active researcher who looks
to God-given nutrents to deal with health issues. Over
the years, he has developed a number of high qualty
products.

His unique ability to develop all-natural

It was, determined that in

order to achieve

maxum effectiveness of ths formula, the individual
herbs must be cooked to a precise temperatue for that

specific herb and thus ensure i 00% maximum
phytochemical potencies.
In simlar products all of the herbs are cooked
together, diminishing the potency and effectiveness of
the herbs.
So 7 Herb was formulated to the specific
requirements of Danel Chapter One. The rigid, precise

at the Beijing Research Institute of Sports Science

individual preparation of the ingredients was a vast
improvement over the original formula. It has been
called "revolutionar."
"We feel blessed that God has revealed this
formula to us and that we have been able to provide

working with world-class Chinese athetes. He dircted

those in need of help an altematlve to chemotherapy

the athletes on the use of Danel Chapter One products

and radiation," Jim Feijo said.
Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch, which airs

nutritional products that could build body mass in
athletes caught' the attention of Chinese doctors and

scientists.
Several years ago, He was invited to lead research

and monitored them through his unique computer
program.
The results were so impressive it caught the

coast-to-coast five days a week, contiues to hear the

attention of Russian scientists and he was invited to
Moscow to conduct simar studies.

Among those who spoke of dramatic results
using 7 Herb Formula the live talk show - are
Joe and Mara Rocha ens. Their stories are

Besides helping world-class athletes, his
computer program and products were found to be

testimony of people who are using 7 Herb Formula.

cont . . n ths

effective in helping people with chronic ilness.

In addition to his sports nutrtion line, Jim has
developed a line of health supplements and natural

remecl~s.. One of tnel~t; ":Jim feijo is especialy"

prolÍd~~¥Ab1:~ H,ert)" .. i ,~:,:' ' "

~td(~~~~~
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The following is a letter Wayne L Hars sent
Gulf

to the

War Veterans Association, reprinted with his
permission.

Wayne went to the Persian Gulf in 1994 to lend his
services as a minister for our troops overseas. He
tells us how he victoriously overcame his personal
war on cancer and Gulf

War Syndrome with the help
of Daniel Chapter One.

I continued on the natural remedy until today, October 19, 1998,
when i was notifed my tests showed I was completely cured of

MF. My wife decided to continue on the antibiotic six-week
cycles, but on the six weeks in between, she also used the natural
remedies. None of her symptoms came back after beginning the

natural remedy. She also was notified today that she is completely

cured of MF.
The natual remedy was obtaned though an organization

called Daniel Chapter One. They are on the Internet at
www.danielchapterone.com. They also can be heard on the radio
on Accent Radio Network.
I don't know how ths stuff

works, but it worked wonders

for me and my wife. The insurance agent just laughed when I
suggested a paral reimbursement of some of the expenses so, in

In January
1998,
of declining
health, my
wifeafter
and Iyears
both tested
positive

addition to my full-time job I took 4 par-time jobs to pay for it. It
paid off for us and i hope the information may help a few of you.

for Mycoplasma Fermentans Incognitus (MF!),
better known as Gulf War Ilness. In October
1998, we both tested negative.

I know there are many
forms of GWl caused by
things other than MFI
and I don't know which
of the products wil help

In June 1998, a skin cancer clinic identified seven spots

the other forms. The

of Squamous Cell Carcinoma Cancer on my ars and legs, The

main thing is NEVER

largest spot was about the size of a quarer and the smallest was

GIVE UP. KEEP

about the size of a pencil eraser. In October 1998, there is no trace
of the cancer with the exception of a very small spot of light
colored scar tissue where the largest spot had been.

FIGHTIG, Thisiseasy

The standard treatment for MFI is 2 or more years of
antibiotics in cycles of 6 weeks with a 6-week rest period in

to say now, but I was at a
point where death
looked like the only way

\

out. Support and

between each cycle of medication. We veered from the standard

encouragement from

treatment for reasons I wil explain below.

friends helped car me

¡~
:~

through and it can do

d

Immediately prior to deployment to the Gulf and while
in the Gulf, I was given shots which were never entered into my
shot records. They were entered into medical records, but those

)

the same for you,

i

My symptoms were:

:l
1

pages conveniently disappeared when I returned to the states. . Very bad night vision

Without knowing it, I passed the MFI on to my wife. The following . Strong sensitivity to sunlight and bright lights

.1
i
.~

are problems (see My Symptoms below) which I did not have . Pain in back of eyes
before Desert Storm but developed after returning home. . Eyes blur, then clear up on a frequent basis while driving, cars
We were unable to find a doctor to treat us or even talk and highway would become like a smear of finger paint

,j

about GWl until April 1998. At that time we both began a six- blending in together, then clear up
week cycle of Doxycycline. The symptoms became worse for · Frequent severe headaches and chest pain (hospitalized for

i~

about two weeks, then seemed to clear up very well, About 3 heart attack but the docto ~, t find anything wrong)
weeks after the end of the first cycle, the symptoms returned but · Constant muscle pain in I ' , "'eg

. Severe
loss of strength"'ij
,d~leg
not as severe as they had been before treatment began.
. Frfaquél::~~ontroiia
arms and hands
It was at this time the cancer was discovered. I had been 'f¡~t, !,t8'1\;tt;i:;, ;,', ""
directly exposed to insecticides in the Gulf and it lay wet on my Mj'ivfi($':š;jniptolJs,¡ " ,..dd.','\i"~¡'i'- ,':!;;t\"
bare skin for up to an hour before I could get to a place to wash it . Fì-eq 't(j~Vg'lÌin~lr:d ,,', Ity inbreat~¡ri~,i($ha~~t~rrn iisn~ry

off. The doctor believes this may have been the cause of the loss'n in. back Óreyé$¡Dizzy spéllSi'Båian6'è ptl5blètnãP:

1!
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cancer and that it lay dormantuntillbegan the antibiotic treatment. P n~ùì;éa, Achihg joitits and ml.si;!~s.l.'oss~øf)::~;d¡

She said tha,toneof the sideeffècdts.,¡jfant.ibiotics is a suppression ,:ïiön, Fatigue, NeivÖUsiieSSI~~~1etyl& Depr~$sibh
of the ni,tÍril íinun~ systC;iJ,:W ;\Ý9.~id\an()\\ tleci,ncerto., ~ :-': " -. .' . '.'. . 'i:~ ,
niw more ra idl'.'" '" " "",'::::,.:,'-,;,(,""" ("iY;'! !81'!Iterest 15 Ihat,

our cOJnpli:te:bealng wit_ ¡i~~,i:1S te.~.place

\,:g, " ",' )de,f,,r~~;:¥S,~~,~;;'~:;,','," "":"':"!':!rid"t?(~;n"C,~Wt~,~,~,::,:',:,.::j~""'at,:S,,:,fi, ~c~.H4 o~ Ih~.ijme li thè ayeraBe turt,wi in' io~d witÌioli the
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Bio Shark..
In 1983, two researchers at the
Massachusetts lil5ttiit-e"",~:Ðf' ,'"
Technology publis~,eçl a study'
a talk,
show
callerRichard
from East
Grand
When Jim
Feijo
greeted
Nelson,

Rapids, MI, with "How are you doing Richard,"
he received this short reply: "Lots better nolv"
There was more.
The caler went on to explain his situation. He is living
proof that doctors may be wrong in surrendenng to defeat in life
and death situations.

showing that shark carlili;ge contains
a substance that signi~iCaiitly inhibits..,."",:,';:
the development of b~dv~: """M;','Q"

tumors, thereby Iimitiligtt!JIT'~!l;
called anti-angiogene~~~"",' :',' ",
Scientists reco':"
tumor to limit its growttff
drug to patent that cåe'

cartilage. They say the answ , ','.' lies in

Richar went into the hospital for treatment of a hernia
and doctors broke the shockig news to him - melanoma. The
outcome prediction was grm.
It was in August' of 1997 when Richard's cancer was

preventing angiogenesis ~ the formatiQ~'~fi blood

discovered and he was soon undergoing chemotherapy.

a lot of money. But man can never lab synthesize a

Even with treatment, he was told he would only have
nine months to live.
An angel he says, in the fonn of his brother-in-law, told
hi he had heard Daniel Chapter One Health Watch and listened

to Jim and Tncia Feijo tal about the success of 7 Herb Formula
in helping people with cancer.

"My brother-in-law asked me ifhe bought me the 7 Herb,
would 1 take it and 1 assured him 1 would," Richard said on the

vessels which feed the tumor. These sciêntists are
trying to replicate what God has already presented to
us so that they can claim rights to it, patent it and make
product and make it exactly the same ~ and all drugs

have harmful side effects.
Researchers have also demonstrated that
shark cartilage can reduce the inflammation and pain
associated with arthritis, alleviate psoriasis and have
a positive effect on other degenerative diseases.

coast-to-coast broadcast that was onginating from Las Vegas, NY.

Richard reveals: "I had lost my faith. After my fourt
treatment with chemo, the cancer masses stayed constant. I stared
takng the 7 Herb and that tumor was shrinking. At the last
treatment, 1 was told the tumors had liquid centers and were on
the verge of dring up. Then 1 had a CAT scan and it was found

that there has been massive tumor shnnkage."

Jim Feijo called the Richard Nelson story a great example

BIOGUIDE 2/

Updated
Products, Prices,
Testimoniesl

of how people can come to the rescue of others.

Testimonies from
Doctors, Athletes,

Store Owners and
Loyal Patrons.

New Products to
help make your life

betterl
A valuable resource

for your Health
library.
Only $9.95
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The amazing story of Jim Givens is documented.
The outlook for Mr. Givens was bleak and he turned

to Daniel Chapter One to help him through his battle

with cancer. For the results, read the story below.

himself
to saving others
who
Jim dedicated
Givens of
Middletown,
RI, has
get in harm's way. Among his patented

inventions is the Givens Life Raft - uniquely
designed to remain stable in the most severe
conditions and credited with saving hundreds
of lives.

Jim Givens' physician is one of

New England's leading

oncologists but Jim - who when parachuting into combat over

Korea had his chute fail to open and fell 500 feet before a
comrde caught him and cared him safely to the ground _
saw the nee for alternative help if he was to win ths battle
for his life.
Jim Givens was determed to win this personal war

as much for luelf as for his thee children, ages i 4, 18 and
20 years, who nee hi.

A single father. Jim began takng the 7 Herb and shark
carilage. He contiued on a hormone.

He sat himself down and dran an entire 32-ounce
bottle of 7 Herb in less than an hour.
TIs was war and Jim is not one to surrender without
a good fight.

Last September, and for the third time in recent years,

a tumor was detected in Jim's prostate. The prognosis was
bleak.

A survivor by nature, Jim was determned to beat the
growth that was theatening his life.
The survival instict of the Korean War veteran kicked

in. After he overcame the second bout of prostate cancer, he
admittedly stopped takng the Daniel Chapter One products,

which had successfully helped to combat his previous tumor.
The Korean War vet quickly swung into action _
meeting with his longtie friend Jim Feijo, founder of Daniel

Chapter One, at the Rhode Island center.
Jim Givens was suffering from rectal bleeding and
pain. He revealed to Jim Feijo that he was using chips of ice
to ease the flow of rectal bleeding.

This is a porton of the report - dated October 17,

1997 - of the Deparment of Diagnostic Imaging at a hospi tal

in Providence, RI: "The patient is status post prostatectomy
with multiple surgical clips present in the pelvis. There has
been interval development of a ?5 cm AP x 3.5 cm transverse
x 4.5 cm CC soft tissue mass in the rectovesical space on the
left which causes extrnsic compression on the posterior wall

of the bladder and may actually invade the bladder. There
also may be involvement of the anterior wall of the rectum."

It goes on: "IMPRESSION: INTERVAL
DEVEOPMET OF TH 4.5 cm SOFT TISSUE DENSIT
IN THE RECTOVESICAL SPACE ON THE LEFT
SUSPICIOUS FOR LOCAL RECURCE OF PROSTATE
CARCINOMA.

The inventor said that as he dran the 7 Herb Formula,
he experienced a strong burning sensation in the area of the
tumor.

He went to bed that night. The buring persisted.
Eventually the burnng sensation passed and Jim felt
somethg had happened. He went to a physician at a hospital

in Newport, RI, and the results are documented.
Withn 60 days, Jim Givens' PSA level dropped from
256 to 5. X-rays were taken and he brought them to the

oncologist in Providence. The report on December i 7, 1997,
based on diagnostic imaging at Newport HospitaL, included
the following impression:

"I. Status post prostatectomy with no evidence for
metastatic disease.

2. Probable right renal cyst."
On December 22, 1997, the attending physician wrote
the following subsequent to an exanunation.
"No evidence of ulcer or tumor."
Jim Givens took the reports, along with X-rays, to the
renowned oncologist in Providence.
The doctor looked bewildered, Jim Givens said, and

repeated the oncologist's words that still echo in the ears of
the former soldier. The doctor told him, "Your tumor is gone."

Jim Givens said h . e the proverbial cat with

nine lives and he credits DrOne and his old friend
Jim Feijo with helping h' s with prostate cancer.
ese days and is back

ens ues
e
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Enzymes

attack
growtiis
Tricia recalls how herbs, such as fenugreek, eased her mom's
suffering and allowed her mother to breathe on her own and to Jive her
final days without being attached on an oxygen machie.

Tricia convinced the Rochas that Joe's best hope was to take
natural remedies rather than go under the knfe.
The Rochas are ecstatic that they listened to Jim and Trish Feijo

and avoided surgery. ,
The growth is gone and the Rochas spent par of Februar and
March in Florida, soakng up the sun and getting together with old
friends.
Joe and Mara continue to take Danel Chapter One products
and both credits the Feijos with saving their Jives through natural
remedies.
The Rochas told their story during the Daniel Chapter One
HealthWatch Save the Nation tour in Florida.

J; - ,;
~~~. ~ -i _~, 0::: ~ ~'
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Daniel cftlPtb-r'b~Èl qD~
contains ~lotF0\YiÇ enzYJ
metaboliz,~:protèina6t
;,/,1", ..' "..- '.'f.

body in brlakiQg~(Ii?w',. " ,

T~:.'j~~~~~~~~r6falj~~~ines in
treating cahtl?t$;hà~i'b:,~ - ct of
scholarly pa:pê't~i ahdbtl " ost a

century.
At the turn of this century, Dr. John

Beard of Scotland discovered that cancer
cells behave much like trophoblast cells, the
placenta cells. He set out to determine why

the placenta stopped invading the uterus,
during pregnancy, and ceased growing at
the end of the third month. Dr. Beard's study
was conducted to find out if there was a way
to stop the growth of cancer.

The Scottish researcher discovered
that the very day the placenta stops growing
and invading the uterus is the same day the

fetus's pancreas starts producing its
secretions. Enzymes, according to

researchers, can change leukemia cells,

The increase
in cancer
survival
rates isofdeceptive,
according
to a study
published
in the Journal
the American
Medical
Association June J 4, 2000. The study

reveals the fact that the five-

year cancer survival rate is misleading because people are being
diagnosed earlier and consequently are living longer after detected
cancer, appearing to be living longer due to cancer treatments. Dr.

Gilbert Welch, lead author of the study, analyzed the data and

returning those cells to a normal state.
Enzymes have been shown to induce T cells
and tumor necrosis factor,

The enzymes, while helping to
destroy cancer cells, are not toxic, unlike
other forms of treatment currently being

imposed on cancer patients. Enzymes are
most effective when they are included in a

concluded that the increase in survival rates is mostly infuenced by
earlier diagnoses of cancer, not advances in treatment.

program of healthy diet, nutrients and

In addition to the scam of all sorts of tests for cancer and earlier diagnoses,

of enzy ,. ere are plant-derived

detoxification procedures.
God. as provided numerous forms

is the scam of surgery as cure. After removal of a symptomatic body part,

enzyme ".,)ymes from animals

oncologists wipe their hands and say "we got it all:' so deceived are they ~f, t,

gla~'j;." y~~lVbffer a non-t9 ,ic and

as to not perceive cancer as it really is, a systemic disease. (That's," ,~~~'
seems to "come back.") Or they continue with chemo or radiation to ""a~i '

.' ir:ê:Xp~~;ive'Tjåtl:íra! :Jti~tàt-)n t~iaflttle

cells," when those very treatments lead to secondary cancers, ACCO~I~;TQ

THIR OWN ONCOLOGY TEXTBOOKS!" ,""';. ;,'

:~!~~~~~:~:.~!~~I~~
created tçbt~ak up'aii~xcesspröt~¡rffnass
and can ?i,d t~~ bpdY~,el~natiri9'1itumor.

-, ", :', .:" " : (( ,~~ ;':t.~t¡,
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Flori family shares it

discovery of Daniel Chapter One

success

and hesitated to use them.
The package included 7 Herb
FonnuIa AM*PM, Herbal Blast, Bio Shark

and Bio*Mix.

W ha
are frendfor?
The answer to that question is

The Texas oil executive reportedly
downed six ounces of7 Herb Formula right
away and as soon as he did, Drew said,
Dick N. felt as though an "electrcal wave"
went though his system. Drew said his

personified in the Dellnger family of

frend told him that he began shakng.

Milton, FL. Drew, 37, and his parents,
Dean and Dorothy, have been using Daniel
Chapter One products for about a year and

are enthusiastic about the results. The
Dellngers heard Jim and Tricia's Daniel
Chapter One Heallh Watch radio show in
Milton and ordered products that they say
had remarkable results.

The Dellngers wanted to share
their discovery with faily friend, Dick

N. of Garland, Texas, who has been
suffering from emphysema, 18% capacity

in one lung and 27% in another, and
bladder cancer.

Dick

didn't

know what was going

on, Drew Dellnger said. He reportedly
asked his wife, Caren, "You reckon ths
stuff wil kill me?"
Every 15 minutes, she would
brig AM*PM, 7 Herb, or Herbal Blast for
Dick to drnk, Drew reported.
What were the results for a man
with paral use of his lungs and someone
who had undergone several operations for
cancer? He quickly began breathing better
and is now off oxygen during the day but
stays on it whie sleeping. The excruciating
pain that accompaned urination is gone.

They employed the persuasive

According to Drew, the Texas

powers of a mutual friend, Ed Kulikowski,

businessman is back to work and tellng

whose daughter Tracey (See related story

people he never felt better.

on opposite page) is cancer-free as a result
of using the Daniel Chapter One products,

He said that Dick told him the
employees think he has been drinking

Mr. Kulikowski contacted the

because he seems like his jovial, energetic
self.

Texas Oil company executive and said that
the Dellngers were willng to provide him
with Daniel Chapter One products for his
breathing problems and problems

associated with his cancer.

Drew Dellnger said the famly
frend received the package of products

The Dellngers are pleased they
could come to the rescue of their friend.
They said they have so much faith in Daniel
Chapter One that it simply seemed the right
thing to do to help their frend in a strggle
to regain his health.

.., ins,
. ,. ~. ,: ~

'" ' ~mi~(facids

andèssenliRI' biom-Ölecular

nutrients. The purpose of this
formula is to provide man natural

immune-boosting properties in
one tasty product. These include

IGF-One, a natural gamma
globulin complex essential for
overall immunit with natural anti
fungal, antibacterial and anti-viral
properties. Bio*Mixx is a
foundational nutritional product.

Some other important

herbs in Bio*Mixx include:
Goldenseal, an antibacterial,
Echinacea, an anti-viral, and
Ginseng, an adaptogen that
brings all body properties in to

balance for overall wellness.
Bio*Mixx boosts the immune
system, cleanses the blood and
feeds the endocrine system to
allo atural healing. It is

use the body in fighting
c ,i in healing the
Visit

ww.danlelchapterone.com
TODAY for access to your
health questions

,;,i/t)fects of ra 'ation

,ch~ótfle ,at

I

We have complied a large
database of product Infor
,,.
"

mation and testimonies

that may help you in your
search for the Truthl
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Garlic PurTM
:~t '."

thewas
agefirst
of 83.
Joe Sr., now
has endured
Joe's at
dad
diagnosed
with 93,
prostate
cancer
much at the hand of allopaths. In January 1999 Joe's
dad suffered
from digestive tract pain and constipation,
accompanied with intense pain in his groin. Pain and
hardship was nothing new to the tough old bird who
enjoyed the very active outdoors work of a farmer.
Father to eight kids and still active and fighting, Joe describes
his dad as having a very shar mind, and strong body that not only has
endured time but 10 year of prostate cancer. It is not time nor the prostate
cancer that bas taken a physical toll. but the stadard and accepted medical

treatments that have been most destrctive.
In 1997 Joe Sr., at the age of 91, had prostate surgery. Two
years later in Januar 1999 his PSA was up to 36, As usual he had the

best doctors, nutrtionists, dietitians, radiologists, and everything
necessary to assemble the finest team. Joe Sr. then endured 30 radiation
treatments within six weeks. During ths time he lost a lot of weight as

Odorless garlic 10o:'¥;èxtract.
Fights infection, detoxifies thai~ây, ep- ,
hances immune function. Maij;:h~aliii~,
'
. ".,,-._

properties including lowering , :', r ,
sure and improving circulatio '

sule serving is equilavent to
whole clove garlic and contains:
mg and Cayenne 200 mg. Tang
that white blood cells from garl'

139% m~re tumo~ cells than w~.':':'j,;,::,. : tt'~ti~:.
ers. Garlic and onions fed to laö:a~lrn~!ôB'~Ii¡ia~'~a:.:"

the number of skin tumors. ' ',pO"
GARLIC PUR (Total Allcin Potential Garlic) Allcin is thought to
the heallh benefis 01 garlic, This active ingredi

be responsible lor many 01

ent is lormed when the important components 01 alln and allnase, which
are present In garlic, combine when the clove is crushed. Because allcin
can never be measured direct, we look instead at the amount 01 allcin that

can be potentially formd. This is referred to as the Total Allcin Potential

to be expected. Over a five-month period he lost a total of 30 Ibs. with

(TAP) and is the measure 01 garlic's potency, Garlic Pur is odor-controlled,

his scale weight plummeting from 1651bs. to 135 Ibs,

easy to swallow and digest. Garlic Pur is the highest Allcin Potential Garlic
available anyhere,

With stage 4 cancer and given olÙY 6 months to live, Joe's dad

was not doing well, Morphine was given for pain in Januar. The
morphine was stopped in February, Joe took things in his own hands!
He shared what he heard about Danel Chapter One and their approach
using 7*Herb Formula, and with faith in God, not scientific lab report,
he said to his 81 year old mom, "I know this going to work."
So the family slared dad on 7*Herb, 4 ounces a day. After

radiation Joe described his dad as gray, somethng too many of us are
famliar with. Weeks of sickness, vomiting, and loss of weight had taken

Research Summary: Supports the body's natural delense sys
tem, Helps combat viral, bacterial and lungal infections. Helps enhance the
health 01 the entire cardiovascular system. Allicin promotes heallhy blood

pressure and cholesterol levels The most common form of cancer worl
wide Is stomch cancer, Chinese researchers find that a high intake of gar
lic and onions cuts the risk of stomach cancer in hall, Garlic provides the

liver with a certain amount of protecon against carcinogenic chemicals.
ScientIts find that garlic lowers blood pressure and fats in the blod, stimu
lates immune lunctlon, and generally improves healt,

its toll. With 4 ounces of 7*Herb Formula per day, in just 2 days Joe and
the f8ßlY watched dad's color come back. (Yes two days - well, God is
awesome!)
Joe's dad was on morphine in January 1999 with a PSA of 36
and was given 2 months to live, (Incidentally the oncologist, a female
doctor, had some negative comments when Joe said he believed in natural
healing as an alternative to chemotherapy. She said, "it's a little late for

that!") Fortnately for ths Chrstian famly it was not to late. Joe had
listener of Daniel Chapter One Health Watch radio program
when a local station used to car the talk show. Remember Januar
1999 PSA 367 End of July 1999 PSA 3.3 Not bad!

been a faithl

Joe is stil takng 2 oz. of 7*Herb a day, Some of you might be

wondering what was done to replace morphine, the end-of-the-Iine
allopathc tratment for pain. TIs is usualy when they expet you're

going to die soon. You see, the Cancer tea, the best Cancer team really
didn't expect Joe Sr. to live past Februar or March.
Januar ,.. two months to live. What had happened in January

1999 was a larger tumor had grown and was blocking normal urine flow
from the kidneys to the bladder. TIs is why they gave morphie and
radiation and two months to live.
GDU to the rescue! Yes, Joe used instead GDU - no morphine.
Today Joe Sr. remains pain free.

',: PSA 3,3, no pain,alvel~_i,g\í~p999! God,bles Joe and his

An arcle in
Review effect
statedwhen
thatconsumed
garlic appears
tobefore
have
theScientific
strngest anti-cancer
regularly
the onset of cancer or when c ' numbers are small, The arcle

stated that garlic is a natural an i against infection, and may
also lower bloo pressure. Gar e boy, helping to combat

disea . roven to rtes. It is said to destroy

c otion stages of _ cer.
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7 Herb
FormulaTM
Recipe for health
Herbs are meticulously
prepared to enhance healing qualities

The herbs in 7 Herb Fonnula allow the body to heal by
nourishing and cleansing the bloo and organs. Below is a list of
these herbs, which have been scrupulously and separately
prepared, then combined, formng a tea concentrate, and poured,
boiling, inlo quar-size amber glass bottles to ensure freshness
and potency. These herbs are:
i. 8URO~K ROar, used in Ayurvedc and Chnes medicine
to treat cancer, It is a potent bloo purifier, and is known to decreas
cell mutation and inhibit tumors. It restores liver and gallbladder function.

Burdock contains the nutrents zinc, iron, manganese, selenium, and
vitanns A, BI, 86,812 and E.

2, SHEEP SORRL, also rich iD vitamins and trce elements,
high in life-giving propertes. It nourishes the glandular system, and is

known to relieve internal ulcers. Sheep Sorrl is a traditional folk remedy
for cancer.

3. SIBERIAN GINSENG, an herbal "tonic" which has

What is in it?
Burdock Root, Sheep Sorrel, Siberian Ginseng,
Cat's Claw, Slippery Elm, Watercress and Turkey
Rhubarb. These herbs are all prepared individually
and at precise temperatures to ensure maximum

effectiveness. Daniel Chapter One uses
substantially more herbs per quart, rendering it the
most powerful concentrate of its kind.

restorative power due to its glycoside content. Glycosides are Datural

phytocherncals that initiate the body's stress response: so while this
ingredient tones the boy it also supprts the imune system. Siberian
Ginseng also produces saponins, steroids found in plants, which have
tumor inhibiting effects.
4, CAT'S CLAW, an herb from the Peruvian rain forest. The
inner bark, which is what is in 7 Herb Formula, is one of the most powerfl
cleansers of the intestial trct. It also is anti-oxidant and anti-infaiatory

in aciion. Cat's Claw stimulates the imune system,

How does it work?
Daniel Chapter One's 7 Herb Formula has been
created to purify the blood and to promote cell

repair. It fights pathogenic bacteria and tumor
formation. The ingredients in this ready-to-drink

concentrate clear skin, cleanse the liver and

enhancing white bloo cells, which fight infection. Cat's
Claw is used by native Peruvians to treat many diseases,
including cancer.

5, SLIPERY EL, according to herbalist
Jethro Kloss, should be used in all stomach troubles

because of its ability to heal, strengthen, and nourish the
stomach. He states thai it can stay in an ulcerated or

even cancerous stomach when nothng else wil. It
nourishes the organs and tissues due to its nutrient
con

lent: bioflavonoids, calcium, phosphorous,

polysacchardes, and vitamins A, B, C, and K.

6, WATERCRES, the same plant used for
salad greens and garishes, is an excellent cleanser in

the boy, and it can heal mucus membraes.
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Visit

7herbformula.com
TODAY for access

to your health
questions

I
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This site Is specifi
cally designed for
7herb and sup
porting products.
The ~atabase and product information deal
directly with these products.
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Mega GaiTW
Daniel Chapter On~ Mega Gains
was formulated tom~att,ti~i"high,_,
calorie needs Of:,d~nt¡~~~:ä~Æ;.\.d

Townsend Letter
for appeared
Doctors & Patients,
An interesting
article
in the

January 1999, by Carole Bradford, a breast
cancer survivor. Carole was diagnosed in

athletes. Howeve'i',(f~tJ M;f i,~tl~i';:;
decade Daniel Chap "'::mn:-, ,','
Gains formula to h;. ' " "

infiltrating ductal cell carcinoma of the right

lost weight due to t1f
therapies. When th
unable to properly,:, '. " "

breast ... grade 3." After a lumpectomy in May

takin~ Mega Gain~si:~;;patient¡if~::~¡~m~1t~

March 1993 as having a "high-grade
of 1993 doctors saw abnormal tissue in the
left breast and feared the cancer had spread.
One surgeon pushed for a double mastectomy;
others "pestered" her to take chemotherapy.

She refused, and chose instead to take a
nutritional approach to healing her cancer. As
of March 1998 Carole was tested and declared
free of cancer for 5 years, breasts intact.
In retrospect, Carole Bradford questions a needle biopsy
she had of a breast cyst back in 1990, and says "Of course 1 can't

calonestheyneed~ "" ,
and sometimes painful ig "i,eating
food. Nutritionists from well-renowned

cancer

hospitals have been recommending Mega Gains
to their patients for increased muscle and weight
gain for years. Daniel Chapter One Mega Gains is
an essential nutritional weapon in the fight against
cancer and disease. Providing approximately 1800

calories and high in necessary protein and
essential fatt acids, Mega Gains is ideal for helping
protect the body's muscle mass, halting cachexia

(muscle loss).

be sure, but I think that is what they would cal "the initial insult."
1 don't feel right about biopsies and I'll never do one again." She
later assert "1 have my doubts about manograms too. 1 wouldn't

do them again either. Squeezing the breast into a vice can't be
any good. And it seems barbarc," She then goes on to explain
that the only ortodox thngs she did in her cancer program was
the lumpectomy, and tamoxifen which she took for only about 60
days. When she began having dailý cervical discharges, she said
"no more." To this she also says "1 would never do it again. Some
things are just intuitive in nature and you have to listen to your

body!" Ths was before research later revealed that taoxifen
incrases a womar's risk of

both endometrosis and cervical cancer.

Y oudon'tne
The herbs'
(t
The Most Radical Health Talk Show Everl

Listen online:

Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch
Live M-F 12-2 EST (check for rebroadcasts)

ww.accentradlonetwork.com
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Siberian
Ginseng
From Asia With Love
, 'M y mother
has Vo~-Hippel-Lindau;
a genetic
disease
where your body mas tumors.
She

came to have an entire mas on her whole brain and
whole spine. It began back in 1979 with a tumor in her

back that was surgically removed. Then she developed a
brain tumor in 1985, and had surgery for that. Then in
1995 she had another brain surgery.
It was in 1995 that
she was first diagnosed with this disease.
In 1996 she had another brain surgery, then a life-

time dose of radiation. The doctors said it would be the one
cure-aU: they did radiation on her entire brain and spine for

Siberian Gins
stemmed shrub with
indigenous to southe '
China. Russian rese ,..,'.
Ginseng as an adapt .~
immunostimulant. Arf

having the following

one hour, 5 days a week, for 6 weeks. But in Ute faIl of 1997

A. A substance that causes minimal disorders in
the physiological functions of an organ.

they said her whole brain and spine had beome a tumor
mass.

B. Non-specific action such as the abilty of
Siberian Ginseng extracts to modulate stress and

The doctors then said they had a new radiation tech-

nique Utey wanted to tr. My father didn't want to only trst

improve performance during a wide variety of

that, so he searched for oUter thngs that might help. He ended

stressful situations.

up speakng to a man with cancer who was tang DAN
CHAPTR ONE 7 HERB FORM, and staed her on
Utat and now she taes 7 HERB, BIO MIX, BIO SHA,
and GDU Caps.

In the winter of 1998 she stared on the DANL
CHA ONE products. In Februar 1999 she had a follow-up MR. To give us the report, the doctor sat down and
did a little grin. She said, 'We have good news." She said the

believe it; we

tumors were completely gone. We couldn't

C. Has a normalizing action irrespective of the

direction of the pathologic state.

Traditional Chinese medicine uses ginseng
for improving vital energy, treating the kidney and
spleen, and restoring a normalization of the body

functions.
It has been. used as a folk remedy for
bonchitis, heart ailments and rheumatism.

had never had any good luck. We told the doctor what she'd
been tang, and Ute doctor said keep doing it."

Indigenous to southeastern
Russia and northeast China

"We got my grampa to dri the 7 HERB FORMULA too,
and we have it sent to an aunt in Hungar!"

ENHANCES Immune function
STIMULATES the appetite
NORMALIZES blood pressure

-Jennfer Owen, Michigan
Sharg the testiony of her mother Dianne Owen

HELPS hormonal balance

IMPROVES alertness
REDUCES cholesterol
BENEFITS general health

the

HELPS under strss

REVENTS metastasis
NCREASES stamina

most simple guide

to the
most difficult

diseases
A book of basic protocols to help naturally treat

many ilnesses from Acid Reflux and Arthritis

to Cancer and Glaucoma.
J"Í

",

i,

Compiled for doctors and now available to the
public! Order your copy today

I
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Jim Feijo,

the founder of Biomolecular

Nutrn, and Trio Feijo, a
clasical homeopath, have
received national and

internatinal recognitn for
their powerfl voices in support

B io-molecular
nutrition
wasfirst
established
in 1986
DanieltheChapter
One and has
expanded
and improved
since
then. by
In 1991,
results
and accomplishments of Daniel Chapter One reached China and Jim Feijo,

founder of Daniel Chapter One and World Sports Nutrition, was invited by

the Chinese government to conduct stuies at the Beijing Research Institute

of all-natra~ God-given
nutrents. They are hosts of

Daniel Chater One
Health Watch, a natinal radio

talk show.

of Sports Science. Jim led Chinese researchers in two studies involving

world-class Chinese athletes; judo and weight lifing. After the conclusion
of these studies, Dr. Li invited Jim to lecture to the institute's scientists.
At that time, Jim Feijo was invited to conduct studies and lecture at

the Sports Research Center in Moscow. The science of Bio-Molecular
nutrition is available to you through the research done by Daniel Chapter
One and World Sports Nutrition.

There are natural safe and sane
alternatives to chemo, radiotion
and surgery. Daniel Chapter
One provides God-given natural

methods of healing.

REMEMBER!
free feet
of cancer."
"Yeah, Tracey can't keep her
on the ground these days, she
has been declared

-Ed Kulikowski, Florida,
On the success of DANIEL CHAPTER ONE products in
helping his daughter.

How to fight cancer is
your choice!

Visit
www.accentradionetwork.com to

see if Jim & 1ìsh are on a radio

. 0

station near you!

ww.danielchapterone.com
ww.7herbformula.com
ww.teamdc1.com

..
TlIlOl-i_liSlfw

Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch
Live M-F 12-2 EST (check for rebroadcasts)

ww.accentradionetwork.com
DANIEL CHAPTER ONE

P.O. Box 223, Portsmouth, RI 02871-0223

$5.95
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About us I

Accent Radio Network was born in the summer of 2000.
Jim Feijo of Daniel Chapter One founded the network. It was
brought about for the purpose of promoting a God-centered
view of health and healing. Through their radio show, Danel

One HealthWatch, Jim and Tncia Feijo have helped
thousands of people get back to God's plan for health,
directly from His word. They were equally concerned with
exposing the deceptions of Satan in the FDA and
Pharmaceutical drg companies. Afer ainng their show on a
couple of different networks, Jim and Tncia thought it would
be best to put together their own network. This sounded like
Chapter

a great idea, but how would they go about gettng it done?

Afer much prayer and thought, they called Jay Harrson
who had produced their show at another network.

Immediately Jay got to work on building a network capable
of ainng their message of hope nationally.
Though Daniel Chapter One is our main focus, we've also

added shows over the years that provide information on
what's happening in our world from a conservative political
perspective. Our program line-up is very diverse. Our show

content consists of health info, current events, old-time
radio, and more. We at AR are concerned with magnifyng
Jesus Chnst, and we stnve to follow His leadership and
direction in our jobs as well as our personal lives. It excites
us to see Him actively working to make our network what He
wants it to be, which is what we desire. We want to make it
clear that whatever changes are made in the futue of AR
will be brought about by God alone. We hope stations that

shai'ea sirtila:rphìlosophyto'ours-wfrjoinAR--nd-help'-"'-- _. - -.,
bnng back the correct focus in our nation.

(9Copyright 2000-2007 - Accent Radio Network, All Rights Reserved
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